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Secretary to see if there are any spare beds. En-
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posed programme: Saturday — excursion to Mystic
Park (birds and botany); Sunday — Pyramid Hill

(birds, botany and geology); Monday morning —
Reedy Lake; Saturday and Sunday evenings —
meetings at Ihe hall at the Centre. Current proposal
Is to reach Kerang by train and then use the Centre's
bus. or go by private car. Train leaves Friday 5.40
p.m. and arrives at Kerang at 9.32 p.m.; it can be
met by the Centre's bus. Return train leaves Kerang
5.16 p.m. Monday, to arrive in Melbourne 9.10
p.m. Accommodation is S20 per day full board.
Return train S32. A deposit of S20 is required when
booking.

Friday, ! — Tuesday. 5 April. Easter. Members
wishing lo join Hawthorn Junior FNC Easter camp
should contact Damien Cummms (82 5058 AH)-

Sunday. 1 May. Understandmg soils. Leader: Mr
G. I ove. Details next Naturalist.

GROUP MEETINGS
FNCV members are inviicd to aiicnd any Group Meeting.

Day Group — Third Thursday.
Thursday. 17 February. Polly Woodside and the

marilimc museum. Meet at the entrance at 11.30

a.m. Leader. E. Gillespie (578 1879).

Thursday, 17 March. Rickeits Point. Leader: D.
McInncs(2II 2427).

Thursday, 21 April. Puffmg Billy. Leader: 1

Gillespie (578 1879).

Al Ihe National Herbarium. Birdwuod .\venue. at

8.00 p.m.

First Tuesda> — Mammal Survey Group.
Tuesday. 1 March- .Mounlam pygmy possum. Ian

Manscrgh.
Tuesday. 29 March. April meeting.
Tuesday. 3 May To be announced.

First Wednesday — GeoloKy Group.

Love,
of soils

Wednesday. 2 March. Earth stresses and their cf
feci on the landscape.

Wednesday. 6 April. Zeolited. Mr G,
Wednesday, 4 May. The fertility

respect to geological processes.
Third Wednesday — Microscopy Group.

Wednesday. 16 February. Plankton
Bishop.

Wednesday, 16 March. The microscopi.sts of
England and Europe in the I9ih century. Mr D.
Weniworth.

Wednesday. 20 April. Insects. Mr Irwin Bates.
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Temporal Abundance of Juveniles of a Monacanthid
Fish (Penicipelta i^/7//ger (Castelnau)) in Southern Port

Phillip Bay
ByGarr> Kl ss*

Summary
X'isual csiinuilcs i)l alnindaiicc o\

juveniles i.y'i a icmperaie reel tish.

Pen icipchii \ ill iiicr ( C'as t e 1 n a u

)

(Monacantliidae). were made at a study

site ai the souihern end of Poii Phillip

Bay, Vicloria. at approxinialely biweek-

ly intervals for 49 inonlhs. Abundance
varied seasonally and annually. Large

numbers were present o\\\\ between

Deceuibei antl May, and ilie greatest

numbers recorded ai the siudv site in

dirtereui years varied In a lactot ol up

to 3.6.

InlrcxIiK'lion

Several recent experimental studies o\

cornmuniiies o\ coral reel fishes in

Australia have emphasised the variabili

ly of recruitment in both space ami lime

and the important consequences ot ihis

lot the structure of these communities

(Kussell VI ai 1977, Sale and Dybdahl

1975. 1978. Talbot cr.-?/. 1978. Williams

1980. Williams and Sale 1981. Ooheiiv

in press). However, little information ts

available on temporal variability of

recruitment of Australian temperate reef

fishes. This paper reports on the tem-

poral pattern oi abundance of juveniles

of the temperate reef fish Pcmcipcllu

\ ittiger iC'dsicUmu) (Monacanihidae) ai

one site over a period of 49 rTioiuhs.

Slud> Sill' and Melhods

I he stud> was earned out at Portsea

Pier in Wecroona Bay in the

southeastern corner of Port Phillip Hav.

• Dc|MrUncn( tif /ttoloKy, University ot

Mclhoiirnc, PMrkvillc, Victoria.

C urrcnl Aiidicss

Au'^Uiilun IiiMiiiiic t>f MitriMc Science*

H M H No. 3.

TownwillcVI so ()\ I) 4KI0

Victoria (38 19'S: 144"43'n). Surface

walei letDperatures varN from 10-11 'C

in winter to 20°C in summer (Kuss.

1981) and the area is flushed regularly

wiili water from Mass Strait by weak

tidal currents. Weeroona Bay has a

substratum n{ limestone, which in most

areas is thinly covereti with sand. 1 he

maximum depth of \N eert)ona Bay is

6 m and (he substratum is dominated by

the brown kelp l-'ckloni:} nuJiiU^i with

small areas o\ the seagrass Ainphihi)h\

miturcticii.

The study site measured 15x5m and

was located beneath the seaward end o'i

the pier, riie mean depth o'i water was

4,25 m below mean k)w water mark. The
site included a series oi artificial sur-

faces used in concurrent investigations

o{ temporal change in the structure of a

manne epifaunal community (Russ

1981. 1982) and of the effects o{ grazing

bv fishes on ihis community (Russ 1979,

1980).

I-stimates of the number and average

it)ial length ot juvenile Penicipelta

vittii^er in the study site were made
visually, usmg SCUBA diving, at ap

proximately 1 to 2 week intervals over

the period November 1975 to December
1979(49 months).

Hcsiitis

NearK all indi\iduals oi /*. \ittigcr

observed at Porisea Pier were juveniles

ranging in length from 4 to 18 ctii. which

formed aggregations of 5 to 150 in-

tlivitJuals under the pier, ligure 1 shows
the abundance oi juvenile P. vittigcr in

the study site throughout the study

period. The abundance of juvenile P.

viftifier varied seasonally, with large

numbers being present only between
December and May. Ihc fishes grew

Vic. Nat. Vol. 100



Fig. I. Number of juvenile Pcnicipelta viniyxr

observed in the 15 x 5 ni study site at Porlseii Pier

over a period of 49 months.

during this period, ranging from 3-12

cm in December up lo 15-18 cm by May.
There were rapid increases in abundance
in December-January and equally rapid

decreases in April-May.

The abundance of juvenile P. vilti^cr

also varied between years (Fig. 1). The
maximum numbers of juveniles observ-

ed within the study site in the summer
periods of 1975/76, 1977/78 and

1978/79 were, respectively, 2, 2.8 and

3.6 times those observed in the summer
of 1976/77.

Discussion

Personal observations suggest that

juveniles of Pcnicipclta vit tiger scU\c in-

to the kelp beds near the pier, perhaps

during the spring. The juveniles form

aggregations utilizing the sheller of the

kelp fronds and probably feed upon
tubicolous amphipods, didemnid asci-

dians and hydroids attached to fronds

(see Russ, 1980. 1981). It is hypothesi/ed

that at some time after setllemeiU

schools of these fishes were attracted to

the study site because of the more abun-

dant food (cpifaunal invertebrates) and

shelter available there than in the kelp

beds. Recruitment into the kelp beds,

possibly in distinct pulses, followed

soon after by movement of the fishes in

groups to the pier habitat could account

for the very rapid increases in abun-

dance observed in December/January.

The abrupt tlecrcascs in abundance of

juveniles al the end of autumn are likely

to be due to the juveniles migrating to

deeper water (J. B. Hutchins, pers.

comm.).
or the many factors which couUl in-

fluence year to year differences in the

abundance of juveniles at the study site,

the two most likely to be important are

variations in the density of settlement in-

to the kelp beds, and in the extent o\

movement from these areas to the study

site. Observations suggested that the

abundance of juveniles along the total

length ol the pier was less than though

generally comparable with that in the

study site. I he patterns of abundance
observed at the pier may reflect year to

year variability in numbers of recruits of

l\ viuigcr over larger areas such as

Weeroona Bay.

The data presented here, covering five

CO n s e c LI t i V e s u m m e r' peri o d s

,

demonstrate the pronounced seasonal

nature of recruitment o\ a temperate

reef fish, and suggest that the strength

of this recruitmenl varies between years.

Year to year variability in strength of

recruitment has been shown to have a

significant effect on temporal variability

in the population densities of many
fishes^ both commercial, temperate

species (Nikolskii 1969) and coral reef

species (Williams 1980, Dohcrly, in

press). Data on seasonal and annual

variability in recruitment of temperate

reef fishes will be of great value to con-

servation and management procedures

within established and future marine

parks in temperate areas.
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Patterns of Diversity and Abundance of Reef Fishes at

the Portsea Pier in Southern Port Phillip Bay
By Garry Russ*

Summary
Estimates of abundance of reef fishes

were made along transects beneath the

Portsea Pier in Southern Port Phillip

Bay and in the Ecklonia radiata kelp

beds near the pier in 1979. Two censiLses

taken in summer and a winter-spring

census were compared. Maximum diver-

sity and abundance of reef fishes oc-

curred in the summer when there were

significantly higher numbers of species

and individuals of reef fishes beneath

the pier than over the kelp beds. Fishes

may be attracted to the pier because of

the greater availability of food and

• Deparimeni of Zoology. University of

Melbourne. Parkvillc. Victoria.

Current Address:

Australian Insiiiutc of Marine Science.

P.M.B. No. ?.

Townwille M.S.O .

Queensland. 4810.

shelter there than in the kelp beds. Most
of the fishes attracted to the pier were
juveniles of larger reef species or belong-

ed to species consisting of small in-

dividuals. Piers may be nursery areas for

some reef species, with the juveniles

eventually migrating to offshore reefs

many of which arc included in the

recently declared marine reserves in the

area.

Introduction

The southern portion of Port Phillip

Bay is one of the most popular sites on
the Victorian coastline for diving and
sport fishing, and also supports a com-
mercial fishery. Parts of these areas

have recently been declared as marine
reserves. Little is known of seasonal and
local patterns of diversity and abun-
dance of reef fishes in the area; however
observations made around Portsea Pier

Vic. Nat. Vol. 100



Fig. 1. The positions of seven 15x5 m transects beneath and adjacent to I'ortsca I*icr. Iliese transects were used

in making estimates of population si/e of fishes. Areas of vegetation (mainly the icclp Ecklonia radiaia)-ATC

shaded. An aerial photograph taken in 1968 was used todetermine thcdistribution of vegetation. Observations

suggest that the present distribution is similar to that recorded in I96H.

between 1975 and 1978 (Russ, 1981)

revealed a pattern of marked seasonal

fluctuation. The present paper reports

on a census study carried out in 1979 to

provide preliminary quantitative data on

this seasonal pattern.

Study Site and Methods

The study was carried out at the Portsea

Pier in Weeroona Bay in the southeastern

corner of Port Phillip Bay, Victoria

(38°19'S: 144^43 'E). General details of the

study site are given in Russ (1983). The
substratum beneath the pier consists of sand

and limestone rubble, sparsely covered with

the kelp Ecklonia radiaia. A den.se cover of

E. radiata extends up to the surface on the

outer pilings of the pier.

Seven 1 5 x 5 m transects were established at

the study .site. There were four transects

beneath the pier and three over the adjacent

kelp beds (Figure 1). Transect 1 (TI) contain-

ed four angle-iron rigs (1.85 m long, 1.08 m
wide and 1.65 m high), which were used to

suspend frames of settlement panels used in

studies of the marine epifaunal community
(Russ 1979, 1980, 1981, 1982). Three panel

rigs were located on the substratum at a depth

of 4.25 m below mean low water mark and

the fourth was suspended beneath the pier,

approximately 2.4 m above the substratum.

January/February



The approximate positions of ihc four panel

rigs are shown in Figure I

.

The remaining three transects beneath the

pier (2, 3 and 4 in Figure 1) lacked panel rigs

and were treated as replicates. Three replicate

transects (5. 6 and 7 in Figure 1 ) were located

adjacent to the pier at a depth of 4 to 5 m and

had a substratum of limestone and sand with

a dense cover of 11. radiata 30 to 45 cm in

height.

Estimates of population size of fishes were

made visually, using SCUBA diving (the

visual census method of Brock, 1954). on
14/2/79. 18/3/79 and 16/11/79. The first

two periods are referred to as summer cen-

suses and the third represents the situation

observed typically in the winter-spring. The
author swam the length of each transect

recording numbers and total lengths of fishes

throughout the water column within 2.5 m of

the iransec' line on either side. Small, cryptic

species such as blennies and gobies could not

be counted and were ignored. The time spent

at each transect was kept as constant as possi-

ble and ranged between 5 and 9 minutes.

Data for nwmber of species and individuals at

each of two sites (pier - transects 2, 3. 4; kelp

beds - transects 5, 6, 7) and three times

(14/2/79, 18/3/79 and 16/11/79) were

analyzed in a 2-Factor analysis of variance

(Zar, 1974). The two factors in this analysis

were sites and times and mean counts for sites

and limes were compared using the Studeni-

Neumann-Keuls procedure (Zar. 1974). The
significance level for all analyses was set at

p 0.05. The mean numbers ( standard-

error) of species and individuals of fishes and
the mean numbers ( standard error) and
size range of the ten most abundant species

recorded in all transects in February (- sum-
mer) and November (- wmter-spring) are

tabulated.

Resull.s

The analysis of variance and subse-

quent Student-Newman-Keuls analysis

of number of species per transect in-

dicated that, for each site (pier, kelp

beds), there were no significant dif-

ferences between the two summer cen-

suses and that there were significantly

more species per transect in summer
(February, March) than in winter-spring

(November). For all three lime periods

there were significantly more species per

transect beneath the pier than over the

kelp beds. Similar analyses of number of

individuals per transect indicated that,

for the pier site, there were no signifi-

cant differences between the two sum-
mer censuses and that there were

significantly more individuals per

transect in summer than in winter-

spring. For the kelp bed site there were

no significant difference in numbers of

individuals per transect with time. There

were significantly higher numbers of in-

dividuals beneath the pier than over the

kelp beds during the summer (February,

March) but not during winter-spring

(November). The mean numbers (

±

standard error) of species and in-

dividuals of fishes and the mean
numbers (± standard error) and size

range of the ten most abundant species

recorded in all transects in February (=

summer) and November (^ winter-

spring) are shown in Table 1. A com-
plete list oi the species of fishes observed

in the vicinity of Portsea Pier is given in

the Appendix. Transect I was con-

sidered distinct from the other three

transects beneath the pier because of the

presence of the panel rigs. It was not in-

cluded in the analyses of variance. A
greater number of species and in-

dividuals occurred at this rig site (Tl)

than in other areas beneath Ihe pier (T2,

T3, T4) and over the kelp beds (T5. T6,
T7). particularly in summer, although
insufficient data is available to test the

significance of these results (Table 1).

Some general points can be made
from the data in Table I

.

1) Many of the fishes beneath and
close to the pier were juveniles of
larger reef species or belonged to

species consisting of small in-

dividuals.

2) .Many species occurred in greater

abundance during summer
(February) than winter-spring
(November).

3) Many species occurred in greater

abundance beneath the pier than
over the kelp beds.

4) Many species tended to occur in
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TaDlu
1
Mudn numbers it S.t.) of species and individuals of fishus rucorded in 15 x 5 m Transects at Portsud and
sijecibs, rne^n numbt^rs (± S.E.) and b I z« ranye in cm (j^dronTheses) of the ton most abundant spoci^s r«cord«d
in theso trjnsucTs duriny February and November, 1979. Tne positions of ttm transucts aru shown ir, Fi^urb ),

liumplinij Pcriud ana

LoCdt ion of

FtbKUARY 1979 NOVEMBER, 1979

Tr tin suet 5

Specitis

Riy Site

(ID

Pier

(T2,T3,T4)

Kelp Beds

tT5,T6,T7)

Ri J Site

(Tl)

Pier

(T2,T3,T4)

Kelp Beds

(T5,T6,T7)

Nurnbtsr of Species

Number ot Ind i vidudi s

Ptsn icipeltd vitTliitir

tToothbrjbli LeattierjacKet)

15

467

14-12)

9.67±0.ati

215.33±20.54

176.67±19.22

(4-12)

5.00±0.5a

4o.00±I7.d4

35.67±20.Bb

(4-12)

5

27

3. 00 ±0.58

y.OOil.73

2.67t0.b7

H.67±3. lb

0.67i0.ti7

( lu)

Pbuudoiabrus tutricus

(bl u^thrudtud Parrot-f isii)

21

(b-^U)

1 1.67±3.39

(D-22)

4.33tl.67

(b-20)

3

(15-la)

4.33±0.6O

(10-23)

5.b7±1.20

(15-35)

Liopemphtiri s mulTiradidta

(Commun LJu 1 Iseye)

200

(7-12)

15.00±12.60

(3-10)

- 15

(3-5)

- -

ATopomyctorus n i cthumerus

(Globu Fish)

4

(20-25)

2.3i±0.8e

(9-33)

-
1

(25)

3.67*2.19

(18-35)

-

Di no iobtos 1 tjw 1 n i

(Lony-F ( nneo Pi m^)

25

(10-12)

50.b7±49.73

(12-30)

- - - -

Upeneicnthys porosus

(Red Mui let)

2

(la-iO)

0.35±0.35

(15)

).33±0.8a

(18-30)

- - 0.33±U.33

(15!

Lnoplosus drmatdS

(Old Wi fe)

1

(la)

1.33±1.33

(lu-ia)

0.6610.33

(15-10)

- - !.33±1.33

(12-la)

Gbni i St ius vi ^onar ius

(Majp ie Purcti)

2

(10-15)

1.3i±U.33

( 12-18)

- - - -

Urachal uterus [acksonidnus

(Pi ymy 1 eatherjacKut)

4 l.OOtl.OO

(3-5)

0.66±0.33

C3-5)

- 0.33±0.33

(5)

-

VincunTiana novauholldndiae

(Souttiern Card i na l-f i sh)

5"

(3-15)

0.6610.33

(4-18)

- - - -

higher abundance at the rig site (Tl) toothbrush leatherjackets beneath the

than in the other transects beneath pier than over the kelp beds in summer
thepier (T2, T3, T4). (February, March) but not in winter-

The toothbrush leatherjacket ac- spring (November) and higher numbers

counted for the majority of individuals of individuals in summer than in winter-

at most sites during the summer (Table spring both beneath the pier and over

1). The individuals consisted entirely of the kelp beds.

juvenile fishes ranging in total length The blue-throated parrot fish was the

from 4 to 12 cm. Toothbrush leather- only species recorded in every transect

jackets commonly formed loosely ag- count during the study. The majority of

gregated schools of 5 to 150 individuals these fishes were juveniles (Table 1).

and were frequently concentrated in the There was a higher proportion of small

area of the panel rigs and within the juveniles (6-8 cm total length) in the

panel rigs themselves (Russ, 1981). summer than in the winter-spring cen-

There were higher numbers of juvenile sus. There were larger numbers of in-
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dividuals at the rig site than at oiher sites

in (he summer due mainly to a concen-

tration of small juveniles near the rigs.

There were higher numbers o( these

fishes beneath the pier than over the

kelp beds during summer and higher

numbers beneath the pier in summer
than in winter-spring. There was little

difference in the numbers of this species

over the kelp beds between summer and

winter-spring.

The common bullseye formed schools

of up (o 2(X) individuals which concen-

trated in the panel rigs. They occurred in

higher numbers beneath the pier than

over the kelp beds in the summer and
were absent from both these sites in the

winter-spring (Table I). The globe fish,

long finned pike, southern cardinal fish

and magpie perch were not observed

over (he kelp beds (Tabic 1). There was
liule difference in the abundance of the

globe fish al the pier between summer
and winter-spring, but both the long-

finned pike and magpie perch were
observed only during summer. The
pigmy leatherjacket. southern cardinal-

fish and red mullet tended to occur in

greater abundance ai ihe panel rig site

than in the other transects beneath the

pier and also tended to occur in greater

abundance beneath the pier than over

the kelp beds. All three species were

generally in higher abundance in sum-
mer than in spring. Old wife were

also more abundant during summer
(Table I).

Diseus.sion

There were significantly higher

numbers of species and individuals of

reef fishes beneath the Portsea Pier than

over the kelp beds adjacent to the pier

during summer, the period of maximum
diversity and abundance of reef fishes in

this area. Fishes may have been at-

tracted lo the area of the pier because it

offered more abundant shelter and, al

least for those species which feed on
sessile, benihic invertebrates, more
abundant food, than did the kelp beds.

Attraction of fishes to the pier seemed lo

be accentuated even further by the

presence of ihc panel rigs, which provid-

ed hiding places and feeding areas for

fishes (Russ, 1981). The pier as a whole

and ihe panel rigs in particular seemed

to act as artificial reefs which have been

shown to increase the density of fishes

relative to that in areas surrounding

such reefs (Pollard. 1976).

There were low abundances oi larger

fishes beneath the pier but high numbers
o( individuals of small species and
juveniles of larger species. The low

abundances oi' larger fishes beneath the

pier may be due to a higher incidence of

fishing (angling, spearing, trapping)

close to the pier. The significant

decreases in diversity and abundance of

small fishes around the pier between
summer and the winter-spring period

may be due to migration. Russ {1982 b)

suggested migration as the cause of an
abrupt decline in numbers of juvenile

toothbrush leatherjacket at Portsea Pier

in four successive autumn periods. The
higher numbers of juvenile blue

throated parrot- fish beneath the pier

than in the kelp beds during summer,
and the higher numbers and larger

average size of individuals of blue

throated parrot-fishes over the kelp beds

in spring than in summer suggest that

these fishes may move from the pier to

the kelp beds during autumn-winter.
Migration to offshore reefs after an in-

itial period o( residence at the pier dur-

ing the sunmier may also occur in red

mullet, old wifes and magpie perch.

Thus piers such as those at Portsea,

Queenscliff and Point Lonsdale may be
nursery grounds for species of reef

fishes which are common as adults in the

recently declared marine reserves in

southern Port Phillip Bay.
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APPKNDIX
Tclcost fishes observed in (he vicinity of Portsea Pier.

Scientific Name Conunon Name

Hemiramphus meUinochir {Cw\ . & Valen.)

Trachichrhys australis Shaw & Nodder
Hippocampus ahdominalis Lesson
Phyllopteryx taeniolatus tacntola ius {] .aci^pi^dc]

PJatycephalus sp.

Oymnapisfcs martnoraius (Cuv. &. Valen.)

Trachurus mcculloch i N'n:ho\s

IJpcncichlhys porosus (Cuvier & Valenciennes)

Dinolestes Icwini (Gr\\{\[h)

Enoplosus armatus (While)

Vincentiana novaehollandiac {Cxw . & Valen)

Liopempheris multiradiata (Klunzingcr)

Vinculum sexfasciatum (Richardson)

Parequula mclbournensis (C'aslelnau)

Ooniistius vizonarius (Saviile-Kent)

Psilocranium ny^i^'mvi/i."^ (Richardson)

Chcilodaciylus spectahilis Huilon
5corp/,s sp.

Bovicfitus variegatus Richardson

Pictiblcnnius tasmanianus{K'\Q\\-dr(\son)

Pclraiic.s joluistoni (Savillt-KciM)

Vcrconcctcs bucephalus (McC. & Waile)

Rbycherus t'ilamentosus (Castelnau)

Picn'Iabrus laticlavius (Richari-hon)

Pseudolabrus re/r/ca^ (Richardson)

Haletta semifasciata (Guv. & Valen.)

Parma w'c/or/ae(Guenther)

Aspasmogasler lasmanicnsis (Gum her)

Sphaeroides glabcr {VxQ.\w\x\y\\\Q)

Alopomyctcrus nichlhcmerus (Guvier)

Aracana aurita (Shaw)

Pcnicipelta viiiiger (Castelnau)

Meuscbenia frcycinefHQuoy & Cuiimard)

Meuschenia flavoUncata Hutchins

South Australian Garfish

Roughy
Big-Bellied Seahorse

Common Scadragon

Flathead

South Australian Cobbler

Yellowtail Scad

RcdMuliei

Long-Finned Pike

Old Wife

Southern Gardinalfish

Common Bullscyc

Moonlighter

Silverbeily

Magpie Perch

Dusky Morwong
Red-banded Morwong
Sweep
Drago net

Blenny

Johnston's Wecdfish

Verco's Threefin

Tasselled Angler Fish

Senator Fish

Blue-throaicd Parrotfish

Weedy Whiting

Scaly Fin

Tasmanian ClingfJsh

Smooth Toadfish

Globe Fish

Shaw's Cowfish

Toothbrush Leal herjacket

Six-spine I_.eatherjackel

Yellow-striped Leatherjackct
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Euhiiliishthys gunnii {Gumhcr)

Eubiilichrhys mosaicus {Quoy & Gaimard)

Brachalureres jacksonianus (Quoy & Gaimard)

Scobinichihys granulaius (Shaw)

Acanihaluteres spHomelanurus (Quoy & Gaimard)

Giinn's leaiherjacket

Pigmy I.catherjackei

Pigmy Leatherjackct

Rough Leatherjackct

Bridled Leaiherjacket

Pollination and Fruit Production of Cupaniopsis

anacardioides (A. Rich.) Radlkf, (SAPINDACEAE) at

Townsville, North Queensland. 1. Pollination and Floral

Biology.

Bv T. J. Hawkeswood*

Abstract

Observations on insect pollination

vectors of Cupan iopsis anacardloides

(A. Rich.) Radlkf. (Sapindaceae) were

made on the 7 August, 1981 on the

James Cook University grounds,

Townsville, north Q)ueensland (c.

19°15'S, 146°48't). Six insect species

were collected from the flowers and

their pollen loads examined and com-

pared. Only two insect species,

Stomorhina discolor (Fabricius)

(Diptera: Calliphoridae) and Trigona

carbonaria Smith (Hymenoptera:
Apidae) were common visitors. The
most efficient pollinator is considered to

be T. carbonaria. The flowers of C
anacardioides possess more features of

cantharophily and myophily than melit-

tophily. yet are mainly pollinated by

small bees (i.e. Trigona) at Townsville.

Further observations on pollination vec-

tors throughout the plant's range and

embryological studies are needed.

Introduction

Cupaniopsis anacardioides (A. Ricli.)

Radlkf. is a medium-sized, slender,

mostly glabrous, tall shrub to tree,

usually attaining a height of 3-5 metres,

with compound leaves, belonging to the

Sapindaceae.

According to Bentham (1863),

Cupaniopsis (as Cupania), is a tropical

•4<J Vcnncr Kd . Anncrlcy. Bn»hanc. Qld. 4I0.V

genus of trees with all the Australian

species being endemics. Oakman (1964)

notes that C anacardioides is in-

digenous to the east coast of Australia

where it may be found growing in

isolated clumps or as single specimens.

According to Oakman (1964), although

the species flourishes on the sandy

coastal strips and its roots "reach a con-

siderable distance to the water table",

C. anacardioides is not affected by

average winds and can withstand heavy

sail sprays. It is thus a hardy tree and is

particularly suitable for streets with con-

siderable wind exposure in association

with poor soil conditions (Oakman,
1964, p. 183).

The genus name (originally Cupania
for the species) is derived from the

Italian botanist, Francesci Cupani, and
the specific epithet refers to the fruits

which apparently resemble the cashew

nut (Anacardium, Anacardiaceae) in

general appearance (Oakman, 1964).

Despite this species being well-known

in cultivation, little is known about its

natural past or present distribution in

eastern Australia, pollination ecology,

fruit and seed production, and seed

viability. Specimens of C. anacardioides

which have been planted on the James
Cook University campus, flowered dur-

ing early to mid-July 1981 and thus pro-

vided an opportunity for subsequent

study of some of these aspects.
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Materials and methods
(a) Collection of insect pollination

vectors and pollen examination.

Insects were randomly collected, us-

ing a hand net, from the open flowers of

one tree of C. anacardioides (the most
profuse flowering specimen) on 7 July

1981, between 1300-1350 hrs (EST).

After capture, the specimens were
carefully transferred from the net and
deposited in a large glass killing jar con-

taining a cotton wool pad sprinkled with

ethyl acetate (as per Hawkeswood,
1981). The insects were then examined
for pollen loads at James Cook Univer-

sity, Townsville, with the aid of a high-

power dissecting microscope. Pollen

grains were usually clearly visible as

small to large clusters or individual

grains, adhering to hairs or more usually

to the general body surface of individual

insects. Pollen grains from five bees

(Tn'gona carbonaria Smith) and three

flies {Stomorbina discolor (Fabricius))

were examined and compared under a

1(X)X-1000X binocular microscope with

grains from fresh, open flowers of C.

anacardioides. The pollen grains from

these insects were identical to those from

the flowers, indicating that the insects

were transporting pollen grains of C.

anacardioides.

A list of the pollination vectors and

data showing places of pollen deposition

are provided in Table 1. Voucher collec-

tions of the fly species (Diptera) examin-

ed are deposited in the Australian Na-

tional Insect Collection (ANIC) in

Canberra, while voucher collections of

the bees and wasps are deposited in the

University of Queensland Insect Collec-

tion (UQ) in Brisbane. Voucher collec-

tions of Cupaniopsis anacardioides are

deposited in the Queensland Herbarium

(BRI) in Brisbane.

(b) Study site

Two plants from a group of 12 C.

anacardioides trees (about 2.3-3.5 m
high), planted in a row alongside a walk-

way in the centre of the James Cook

University grounds, were examined in

this study. On 9 July 1981, during

flowering (flowering commenced on
about 5 July and ceased on about 26 Ju-

ly 1981), samples of flowering branches

were taken (using a long-handled

pruner) from two trees (the most pro-

fusely flowering specimens). This pro-

cedure was undertaken in order to ex-

amine the number of open flowers and
the number of flowers/inflorescence to

gain a rough estimate of the number of

flowers produced per tree (Table 2).

Other dicotyledonous plants which

were also flowering on the University

grounds at the time include species of

Thunbergia (Acanihaceae), Tridax

(Asteraceae), Stenolobi um
(Bignoniaceae), Baubinia and
Caesalpinia (C a e s a 1 p i n i a c e a e )

,

Calliandra (Mimosaceae), and .Antignon

(Polygonaceae). These were briefly ex-

amined for insect vectors in order to

ascertain whether the insect species

visiting C. anacardiodes also visited

these other plants.

Results

(a) Pollen grains

The pollen grains of Cupaniopsis

anacardioides (Fig. 1) are small,

solitary, sub-triangular in shape, 3-

porate (with three pores), 3-colpate

(with three furrows), syncolpate (fur-

rows of uniform width, orientated meri-

dionally and fused at the poles) and have

a distinctive sexine pattern (Fig. 1). The

grains have an equitorial diameter of 8-

10 um and a polar axis of 6-8,M.m.

(b) Pollination vectors

A total of 6 insect species (3 flies and 3

bees) were collected from the flowers

(Table 1). Only two of these, i.e.

Stomorbina discolor (Fabricius)

(Calliphoridae) and Trigona carbonaria

Smith (Apidae) were common (Table I).

On the other hand, Dacus murrayi

(Perkins) (Tephrilidae), Baccha sp. (Syr-

phidae), Apis mellifera Linnaeus

(Apidae) and Palaeorbiza sp.
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(Collet idae) were uncommon and an

estimate of the numbers present for

these species was not undertaken (Table

1).

The most important pollinator ap-

pears to be the workers of the small,

black, native bee species, Trigona

carbonana Smith (body length 0.4-0.5

cm). Al! 12 specimens examined carried

Cupaniopsis pollen, mostly on the ab-

domen and legs (Table 1); 8 specimens

(66.6*^0 of the total examined) carried

large pollen bags on both the hind legs

(Tabic 1). One bag from each of two

bees was squashed under a coverslip on

a microscope slide and examined with a

compound microscope. Examinations

showed that the bags comprised \iK)%

of Cupaniopsis pollen, indicating that

the bees were specific on Cupaniopsis

flowers during the flowering of the

species.

Specimens of Trigona carbonaria

spent on the average 5-20 seconds

feeding from individual flowers of

Cupaniopsis before either (a) visiting 1

or 2 more flowers on the same in-

florescence, (b) flying to another in-

florescence on the same tree, (c) flying

away to another tree nearby, or (d) fly-

ing away from the study area. Individual

worker bees almost invariably contacted

anthers and stigmas during flower visita-

tion and pollen collection. The observa-

tions on 7". carbonaria suggest that the

species effects a high level of self-

pollination (geitonogamy) of C.

anacardioides at Townsville, and a low

level of cross-pollination (xenogamy).

The calliphorid fly, Siomorhina

discolor (Fabricius) (body length 0.55-

0.7 cm) was common (Tabic 1) but only

small amounts of pollen (usually less

than 20 grains per fly) were found on

their bodies (usually on the abdomen
and legs, Table I). The flies spent most

of the time hovering in the air w ithin one

metre from the crowns of the trees or

flying around the tops of the trees

before rapidly darting into an in-

Tatilo 1. Polilnatora of C;-^ilor3i3 .xn ^c.-iniloi.i.-a (A. Rich] R^iillXf. on the J^c3 Cook UrUvcrait:

gro'jnda» To^Tnavllle, north Que^nalaml. (Places of pollen depoaltlon on Inaecta are shown by

ai3terl3ka. Underline marka show where the majority of pollen waa placed on the majority

of apeclaona examined, yormat followa that of Nllairon (197P) or.d Hawkeswood (l'}tM)).

Species
NunV-er of Eotlnatcd
apoclnorva nuiahcr
cqI lee *.eil present

Place of pollen depoaltion

£ Hep
"

"S g S I S I
^ :^": tf? ^ S 5 S

OIPTERA

Callipborldae

1. 5toaorhina aiacoig;- (Fabricius) 13

Tephritiiao

2. Dttcua aurrav; ( Pertclna) 3
£>yrpnida(r

3* bacct^a bp.
I

200

c. 20 7

Unknown - + +

HrHENtvpTEHA

Apldae

^* A°^ ael-i-ifer
fl

Llnnaeue

Colletldao

6p,

Salth 12

2

?00*

>inknovn

uoKflown

+ + +
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florescence to feed on pollen (usually

from only one flower), and then darting

out again. They spent short periods of

time feeding (5-15 seconds in most
cases). When feeding, they often fed

from outside the flower and not on the

flower (i.e. stamens, petals and sepals)

as did T. carbonarla. Some individuals

of S. discolor were also observed to

spend some time resting on leaves

grooming the head, antennae and legs

(tibiae). This behaviour may explain the

absence of pollen on the antennae in 15

specimens examined (Table 1 ), while

only 1-5 grains were detected on the

head and eyes. The role of this fly in

the pollination of C. anacardioides at

Townsville is probably much less than

that of Trigona carbonaria which carries

larger pollen loads and is small enough
to feed within the Cupaniopsis flower

amongst anthers and stigmas thereby ef-

fecting pollination.

Due to their small numbers and

amount of pollen carried on their bodies

(often less than 20 grains per insect were

detected), the native species of Dacus
murrayi (Perkins) (body length 0.7-0.9

cm), Baccha sp. (body length 1.0-1.2

cm) and the green bee Palacorhiza sp.

(body length 1.3-1.5 cm), probably play

a minor role in C. anacardioides pollina-

tion at Townsville. The majority of

grains were carried on the legs of Dacus
murrayi, on the wings of one specimen

of Baccha sp. (the other specimen did

not carry any pollen), and on the under-

side of the abdomen of PalacorJiiza sp.

(see Table 1).

Pollen of C. anacardioides was

detected on all parts of the body on the

two specimens of Apis mcllifcra Lin-

naeus examined, but mostly on the ab-

domen and legs (Table 1). The feral bees

are probably efficient pollinators of C.

anacardioides. but due to their low

numbers visiting flowers at the time of

observations, they may not be as impor-

TABLE 2. Quantitative data on

(A. Rich.) Radlkf. at

aome flowering characterlat li;s of two

Townsvlllr. on 9 and \i July, 1981.

tr 'e.i of Cupanlup llH Jinn

Date Tree Inf loreacence Number of open Number of • Percentage (Z) Numbur of ruremes
Samp e No. flowers flowers per

Inf loresfence
flowers
open

per InfloTHKcence

9 July 1 1 10 263 3.8 3

I 2 '.2 3fi2 11.6 6

I 3 48 215 22.3 11

12 -luly 1 1 9 S-^y<) 1.1

1 2 2L 7Ay> 1(1. 3 /*

1 3

J 1

42

26

298

2^5

14. '1

10.2

5

5

2 2 132 0.0 9

Totals - 8 19» 2219 - 48

ttean and
standard - — 24.8*17.9 27;, 4*54.

4

9.45±7.13 6.042.7

deviation

Range 0-48 204-362 0-22.3 4-11-

* Infliirescente - One t..Tmln.il for :iy.\ 1 l.iry) p.in clo of r.i''<'m<-!i.

t Thfse figures art- tlu' mean .3 nd stand.ird devliit on oi the nortentui^ fH The- ..v.T. K^ me in) ' r tliL' l'H;il numbci of

ufji'ti f lowers/tolHl numbur of flllW'TK pi't ll florestence rounted (1. e. 198/:;2I9) 1 H OHr^ or a.tn.
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Fig. 1. Scanning eleclron micrograph of a fcrlilc pollen grain of C. anucnrdioldcs. showing the iricolpatc

nature of the grain and the reticulate partem of the sexinc wail. Bar indicates 5 m ( I uin ~ 10 ni).

tant as the native bees Trigona

carbonaria.

(c) Observations on the flower

The actinomorphic (regular), usually

bisexual flowers are small, (7-9 mm in

diameter when fully open), (although

according to Benlham (1863) they are

large for the genus), and are arranged in

long, axillary or terminal panicles of

racemes, 18-35 cm long. Each flower has

five, free sepals which are imbricate in

bud. These sepals are orbicular in shape,

with slightly ciliatc margins; three are

larger (c. 4.5 mm long, 3.0 mm wide)

than the other two (c. 2,5 mm long, 2.5

mm wide). The petals are small, deltoid

in shape, 1.5-1.8 mm long, acute, with

two, very short, obovate, hirsute scales

at the base. There are usually 8-10

stamens per flower, inserted between the

ovary and the hypogynous disc surroun-

ding the ovary. The anther filaments arc

short, c. 1.3-1.4 mm long, hirsute at the

base, while the anthers are oblong, 1.8-

2.1 mm long, and dehisce longitudinal-

ly. The ovary is hypogynous and villous

with a short, simple style.

Flowers open in the early morning (c.

0700-0830 hrs, EST) and during the

morning begin to emit a strong, distinc-

tive, fragrant odour which persists into

the afternoon. This period of scent pro-

duction appears to correspond with the

period when the insect visitors are most
active. The flowers exhibit only slight

protandry; the anthers dehisce im-

mediately before or at about the time of

anthcsis (as indicated by dissecting clos-

ed and almost opened flowers). If the

flowers are not pollinated by the early to

mid afternoon, they fall from the plant

during the late afternoon. Pollen, which

is produced in large quantities per

flower, appears to be the main attrac-

tant to the insect vectors, while the

sweet-scented nectar produced from the

very large hypogynous glands, may act

as a secondary attraclani luring the in-

sects to the flowers.

The flowers appear to be functionally
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bisexual, although the Sapindaceae are
well-known for their polygamous
flowers (i.e. the inflorescences have
bisexual and unisexual flowers mixed
together). Examination of numerous
randomly selected flowers from dif-

ferent trees indicated that normally
shaped, fertile pollen grains were pro-
duced by all flowers. All flowers had
well-developed hypogynous glands and
apparently a functional ovary and
stigma. It is likely that the majority of
C. anacardioides flowers are bisexual

but a low percentage (i.e. < 507o) are in

fact, unisexual. This aspect of
Cupaniopsis floral biology was not in-

vestigated in detail due to insufficient

time.

In a sample of 8 inflorescences col-

lected on 9 and 12 July 1981, at about
1550-1630 hrs (EST) between and 48

flowers had opened during the day per

inflorescence (Table 2) and were still

persistant on the rhachis. The percen-

tage of flowers open per inflorescence in

the samples examined varied between
0.0% and 22.3% (Table 2), with an
average of 9.45 ± 7.13% (Table 2).

Considering an average of about 280
flowers per inflorescence (Table 2), then

between 0% and 17% of the total

number of flowers per inflorescence (or

tree) are open per day. On average, the

number of open flowers per in-

florescence is 24.8 ± 17.9 (Table 2) and
the number of flowers per inflorescence

vary from 204-362 (Table 2) with an

average of 277 ± 56.4 (Table 2). I have

estimated that between 100-250 in-

florescences were produced by the trees

growing on the James Cook University

grounds at Townsville. Using the

average of 277 flowers/inflorescence,

then C anacardioides trees may produce

between 27,000 and 69,000 flowers dur-

ing the flowering season, although

25,000-35,000 flowers per plant (mature

tree) may be a more conservative

estimate since not all the trees produce

as many as 250 inflorescences. C.

anacardioides is indeed a mass-flowerer.

Discussion

(A) Cupaniopsis and the syndromes
of pollination

The flowers of C. anacardioides are

(a) actinomorphic, (b) have few visual

attractions, (c) are shallow, bowl-
shaped, (d) cream to greenish in colour,

and (e) possess a strong, fragrant odour.
The attractants for insects appear to be
the pollen (which is produced in large

quantities) and nectar. The anthers and
stigmas are exposed i.e. positioned

above the level of the sepals and petals,

while the ovary is hypogynous with a

prominent gland which secretes the nec-

tar.

Faegri and Van der Pijl (1976) have
outlined various pollination syndromes
e.g. pollination by flies is known as

myophily, by beetles, cantharophily,

and bees, melittophily. According to

these authors, flowers possessing the

syndrome of melittophily have all or

most of the following features: (a)

zygomorphic flowers, (b) strong flowers

capable of supporting the weight of
bees, (c) yellow or blue flowers, (d) nec-

tar guides present; nectar hidden but not

very deep, produced in moderate quan-
tities, (d) odour fresh but not strong, (e)

stamens and stigmas hidden inside the

blossom, and (f) hypogynous flowers.

C. anacardioides possesses only one of

these features, i.e. hypogynous flowers.

Based on Faegri and Van der Fiji's

criteria, the flowers do not appear to be

adapted for melittophiily.

Plants with the syndrome of myophily
(small fly blossoms) have (a) actinomor-

phic flowers, (b) simple and shallow

flowers without impression of depth, (c)

light, dull coloured flowers, (d) nectar

guides usually present, (e) imperceptible

odour, (f) anthers and stigmas well ex-

posed, and (g) an epigynous or

hypogynous ovary. C. anacardioides

possesses most of these floral characters

but has a strong, pungent odour and
lacks nectar guides.

Plants which possess the syndrome of
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canih.iiDpliiK li.ivr all oi niosl ol I he

lollowmg Icaiiircs; (a) tlowcrs vviih iu>

sptvial oi tlc'linitc shape, and lew visual

altraclions; they are generally ria(. eylin-

dric, or shallow, bowl-shaped and easy

of access, (b) flowers which are dull,

greenish or cream and have easily ac

cessible atiraclanis such as neclar and

pollen, (c) flowers wiih a strong, fruiiy

or aniinoid odour, (d) anthers and
stigmas exposed, and (e) an epigynous

ovary. C. unacunfioidcs possesses all

these features except an epigynous
ovary.

(
'. .(/i./iv/ri//( )/(/(•% flowers appear to he

adaptetl io\ cantharophily according lo

Faegri and Van der I'iji's criteria.

However, a majority oi the fk)wers

usually hang dowinvaiils or are posiiion-

etl pcrpetklicular lo the verlically hang-

mg rhachises ot (he inflorescence, and

are probably not suiled for beetles which

usually requite an upright, flat flower

upon which lo land and \<:cd. In addi-

tion, most Australian anthophilous

beetles are present as adults between ear-

ly summer and early autumn and very

few, if any, are present during July and
August when C\ uiKicmJiiiidcs flowers

(this is especially so at Townsville, V. J.

H. pers. obs.).

Only extensive field work through the

range ol ( '. i}iuic:iiihoidcs will sht)w

whether small, anthophilous beetles,

e.g. Mordellidae. i\o pollinate the

flowers or whether bees and flies are the

dominant vectors throughout its

distribution.

(H) Insects as pollinators

(a) l'riiion;i L\irhoniina Smith
(Apidae)

Michener (1961) presented data on the

next aichitectme of certain stingless bees

ot the genus Jiii:on:i, and noted that T.

ctrhiwanj Smith was very common in

coastal Queensland and extended as fai

south as Sydney. N.S.W. Michenei

found the species common and
widespread in areas atound Brisbane

and also collected it from Hnndaberg.

Ciladstone and Mackay, usually at the

edges of rainforest but occasionally in

luatlypfus savannah woodlands. Ray-

ment (1932a) recorded the possibility of

pt)llen grains of L'ucalyptus (Mynaccae)
and Hardcnbcrgia (Fabaceae) being

food for the larvae o'( T. curbonarin,

and also noted (Kayment, 1932b) stored

[loilen oi the following native genera in

nests o{ the species - Fuailyptus.

A ng( yplu >r.i (M vr t aceae ) , / hudcnbcrgia

( I abaceae). C ussiii (Caesalpiniaceae)

and \unthorthocu (Xanthorrhoeaceae).

However, he did noi examine pollen

loads of the adults m)r emphasi/e their

importance in polliiialion in these

papers.

Michener (1965, pp. 243-244) col-

lected /". ciirboniuin from a wide range

o^ lu>si plants but did not provide any

information on the species pollination

ecology. He records the following plants

visited for pollen and or nectar from

southern Queensland and north-eastern

N.S.W. — Eucalyptus tcsscllaris, E.

tcrcticnrnis, E. infcrmcdia, Angophora
subvduliiui, A. \Koodsi;ina, A. in-

termcdi;i. Lcptospcrnnim niicrocar-

piuu, I . fla vcsccns, Callistcmon

salignus, C. viminalis. Melaleuca
sicbcri. A/. br;icfcata, \f. linariifolia (all

Myrtaceae), Pcrsooni:} \irgut:i, Hanksia

sp. (Proteaccae). Pulfcnaca villosa.

Davicsia squarrosa, Jacksonia scopan'a,

Oxylobium ilicifolium { I- abaceae),

/ libbcrfia linearis ( Di I len iaceae) and

other miscellaneous plants. T.

carbonaria has not been recorded

previously from Cu pa n iopsis
anacardioidcs.

Trigona carbonaria appears lo be an
important pollinator of C.
anacardioidcs at Townsville. Being only

slightly smaller than the flower (body

length of the bee 0.4-0.5 cm; flower

width 0.6-0.7 cm when open), the bees

when foraging, are able to turn and
nn)ve about the flower while feeding on
neclar and gathering pollen. Since they

carrv a majority of ihcii pollen loads on
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their abdomen (Table 1) they are likely

to frequently contact and brush pollen

onto the stigma during each visitation.

(b) Palaeorhizasp. (Colletidae)

Little is known of the biology of
Palaeorhiza. Michener (1965) states the

genus is centred in Papua New Guinea
and individuals are common in areas

covered by tropical rainforest. The
Australian species of Palaeorhiza are

badly in need of revision. Rayment
(1935) recorded Eucalyptus as a food
plant for Palaeorhiza. The genus, as far

as the author is aware, has not been
recorded previously from Cupaniopsis
flowers. Due to their rarity on C
anacardioides flowers at Townsville,

they are unlikely to play a major role in

pollination of this plant in this area.

Observations in other areas (e.g. Cape
York Peninsula, where the bees may be

more common) may show Palaeorhiza

species to be important pollinators of

Cupaniopsis and other plants.

(c) Stomorhina discolor (Fabricius)

(Calliphoridae)

Dear (1977, p. 794) in an excellent

review on the Australian Rhiniinae

(Calliphoridae) noted that S. discolor

(Fabricius) has a wide distribution in the

Oriental, Austro-Oriental, Australasian

and Pacific regions. In Australia it has

been recorded from all States except

Tasmania and is most common in

Queensland and N.S.W. Dear (1977)

notes that adults are on the wing

throughout the year but are more com-
mon during March, April, November
and December. At Townsville, the

species has been observed to have an

association with termites (Isoptera);

adults have been bred from
Mastotermes nests (Dear, 1977). The
present paper is the first to record this

fly as a pollinator. They appear to be

mainly pollen feeders but will also sip

nectar. It is likely that 5. d/sco/or visits a

wide range of flowering plants for food

throughout its distribution. Further

observations will greatly add to our
ecological knowledge of this fly.

(d) Dacus murrayi (Perkins)
(Tephritidae)

The Tephritidae are commonly
known as fruit flies because the larvae

are fruil-eating. Their role in pollination

has not been investigated in Australia.

Although not an important pollinator at

Townsville, D. murrayi (Perkins) may
be more imporant in C anacardioides

polhnation in other areas where they are

more common.
(e) Baccha sp. (Syrphidae)

The Syrphidae are a common,
widespread family of flies, many species

of which are known to be pollinators

(e.g. Proctor and Yco, 1973). Baccha
has not been previously recorded as a

pollinator in Australia. Hardy (1933)

recorded two species of Baccha (i.e. B.

monobia Terry and B. siphanticida

Terry) from Australia, but the genus is

badly in need of revision. Further obser-

vations and collections of these flies

should lead to a better understanding of

their ecology.
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Fanny Anne Charsley and Her Wildflower Paintings
ByA. K. Cavanagh*

Among early botanical illustrators of our
native plants, none is seemingly so little

known as Fanny Anne Charsley. Even J. H.
Maiden in his "Records of the Victorian

Botanists" (Maiden 1908, P. 105), usually a

mine of information on obscure botanists

and plant collectors, devotes only three lines

to her and these add little beyond what could

be obtained from reading the foreword to her

book, except for the fact that she was the

daughter of a solicitor. Yet as far as I can

ascertain, she was the first person to publish a

"popular" illustrated work on Victorian

flora, her "Wildflowers Around Melbourne"
which appeared in 1867 (Charsley 1867). A
few years earlier, the equally obscure Fanny
Elizabeth de Mole had produced a similar

book "Wildflowers of South Australia" and
these two works are among the earliest

publications dealing solely with our native

flora.

1 became interested in Miss Charsley after

seeing a reference to her m Carr and Carr's

"People and Plants in Australia" (Carr,

1981). Several copies of Charsley's book exist

in Victoria but it contains almost no
biographical information. She is not listed in

any of the standard Australian Biographies

nor in the Australian Encyclopaedia and I

was unable to learn anything of her

background until I discovered a biographical

sketch by a nephew, Mr George H. Charsley,

which appeared in The Victorian Naturalist

of March 1933, p.261 (Anon 1933). This is

reproduced in full below but 1 would be in-

terested to learn of any other information

which exists, especially concerning her life

herein Australia in the period 1856-1866.

"Fanny Anne Charsley was a

daughter of the late John
Charsley, of Beaconsfield, in

Buckinghamshire (he was coroner

for South Bucks), and a sister of

the late Edward Charsley, of

Melbourne, solicitor. Born at

Beaconsfield on July 23, 1828., she

was one of five sisters, who were

* Div. Mechanical Engineering, Deakin University

Vic. 3217.

all successful amateur painters in

water colours.

In 1856 Miss Fanny Charsley ac-

companied a married sister and her

husband to Melbourne and while

residing there executed a set of

water colour drawings of wild

flowers. She returned to England

in .1866, when her drawings were

published in book form, under the

title The Wild Flowers Around
Melbourne (London, 1867). The
book contains thirteen large quar-

to hthograph (or i^incograph)

plates of excellent drawings of the

flowers, coloured with perfect ac-

curacy. The botanical names and

classification of the flowers were

added by Baron Ferdinand von

Mueller; and, in recognition of the

botanical value of the book, a new
Australian flower was named after

the artist, viz. , Helipterum
Charsleyac (see Fragmcnta
Phylographiae Ausiraliae, No.

LXVI).

In 1889 Miss Charsley and her

surviving sisters removed to Hove,

in Sussex, where she died on

December 21, 1915. After her

return to England, she painted a

large number of beautiful pictures

of English wild flowers, which are

carefully preserved among the pre-

sent members of the family."

The Planis Themselves

What of the plants illustrated by Miss

Charsley? All told there are 58, arranged in

13 large hand-coloured plates, and all were

found close to the Melbourne that existed in

the 1860's. Though every effort was ap-

parently made by Miss Charsley to render the

colours as truly as possible, they have suf-

fered somewhat in reproduction and some of

the illustrations are not very clear or show

faults such as colour over-running the boun-

daries of flowers and stems. Additionally,

some plates have too many flowers and this

makes it difficult to gain a proper impression

of many of the plants. Plates 8, 10 and 13 are
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PlaieS Plate 10

to give readers an idea of Miss Charsley's

presentation.

Some plants were quite rare even then eg.

Grevillea Lairobei (now G. lanigera form)

was found at only one place within a few

miles of Melbourne, on ridges especially near

watercourses. Because the 58 plants described

provide a shon check-list for the Melbourne
area. I have tabulated them by plate number,
together with their current names — Table 1.

I wonder how many can still be found within

the confines of the Melbourne area?

Some interesting comments have been pro-

vided in the text accompanying the plates,

presumedly by Ferdinand von Mueller who
named and classified the plants illusirated.

Thus the narrow bulbs oi the rootstock of

Thysanoius patcrsonii were eaten by the

aborigines as were the fruits of BHIurdicra

scandcns. Mueller, in constant touch with the

great botanic gardens of Europe, was very

keen to see our plants introduced there. He
sent tubers of the orchid Thclymitra ixioidcs

to Kew. noting that ihcy were also a source of

food for the aboriguies. Of Kidnocarpus
piniTolius, the comment is made:— "it has

never been raised from seed nor has ii reach- Plate 13
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ed Europe alive. It would be much admired if

its transportation could be accomplished"; of
Caladenia pulchern'ma — "it deserves a place
in every conservatory" — ; of Hardenbergia
wonophylla (now H. violaceae) — "it has
long been known in Europe." I was also in-

terested to see that Mesembryanthemum
australe was even then "the pig face of the
settlers" but what is the origin of this rather
ugly name for a beautiful flower?

Fanny Charsley's book was a pioneering

work in helping to popularise native plants. It

is hoped that this note will remove some of

the obscurity that surrounds her and bring

her work before a wider public.
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TABLE 1:

Plants Painted by F. A. Charsley from the Vicinity of Melbourne, 1856-1866.

Charsley Name Present Name

Plate 1

Correa speciosa (Andr.) var virens Sm.
Plate 2

Epacris j'mpressa Labill.

Plate 3

Dicbopogon laxum
Viliarsia parnassifoHa R.Br.

Patersonia glauca R.Br.

Plate 4

Kenncdya prostrata R.Br.

Ricinocarpus pinifolius Desf

.

Thysanotus paiersonii R. Br.

Plate 5

Thelymitra ixioides Swartz

Tbelymitra aristata Lindl.

Burchardia umbellata R.Br.

Stypandra caespitosa R.Br.

Stypandra umbellata R.Br.

Plate 6

Thysanotus tuberosus R.Br.

Billardiera scandens Sm.

Plate 7

Thelymitra antennifera Hook. f.

Diuris elongata Swartz

Diun's oculata F. Muell = D. sulphurea R.Br,

Glossodia major R.Br.

Caladenia alata R.Br.

Utricularia lilacina

Caladenia pulchern'ma F. Muell.

Cre/'/e.va (Labill.) Vent.

E. impressa Labill.

Probably D. sfn'clus (R.Br.) R. G. Bak.

V. reniformis R.Br.

P. fragHis (LabiW.) Druce

Kennedia prostrata R. Br.

R. pinifolius Desf.

T. patersonii R.Br.

T. ixioides Sy^anz

T. aristata Lindl.

B. umbellata R.Br.

S. caespitosa R.Br.

5. umbellata R.Br.

T. tuberosus R.Br.

S. scandens Sm.

T. antennifera (Gunn ex Lindl.) Hook. f.

D. punctata Sm.

D. sulphurea R.Br.

G. major R.Br.

C. carnea R.Br.

7

C patersonii R.Br.
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Plate 8

Daviesia ulicina Sm. D. umbcUaia D.C
Hardenbcrgia monophylla Benih.

Acacia oxyccdrus Sieb. ex D.C.

Clematis microphylla D.C.

Lepiospermum Jacvigatum (J. Gaerl.)

F. Muell.

Plate 9

Bossiaea cincrca R.Br

Platylobium obiusangulum Hook.
Aotus villosus. A. villosa (Andr.) Sm.
Dillwynia cinerascens R.Br.

Plate 10

Tetratheca ciliata Lindl.

Hibbertia fasiculata R.Br, ex D.C.

C7. /arro^e/Meissn., - G. en'cifolia R.Br.

Hakea ulicina R.Br.

Wahlcnbergia gracilis (Forst.et f.) Schrad.

Plate 11

Goodenia genicula la R.Br.

Lepiospermum myrsinoides Schlecht.

\'iola beionicifolia Sm.
Caesia coryombosa R.Br.

Anguilaria dioica R.Br.

Drosera auriculaia Backh. ex Planch.

Bulbinc bulbosa R.Br.

Stylidium gramminifolium Swartz.

Viola hcdcracca Labi II.

Plate 12

Brunonia australis Sm. ex R.Br.

Craspidea ricbea Cass.

Dianella revoluta R.Br.

Lobelia pedunculata R.Br.

Convolvulus crubesccns Sims

Ammobiuni alaium R.Br.

Helichrysum bracteatum (Vent.) Andr.
Lobelia simplicaulis R.Br.

Plate 13

Gompholobium hucglii Benth,

Dianella longifolia R.Br.

Pimelia humilis R. Br.

Mesembryanthemum australc Soland.

Comesperma calymega Labill.

D. ulicifolia Andr.

H. violacea (Schneev.) Steam
A. oxycedrus Sieb. ex D.C.

C. microphylla D.C.

L. laevigaium (J. Gaert.) F. Muell.

B. cincrca R.Br

P. obiusangulum Hook.

A. ericoidcs {Vent.) G. Don
D. cinerasccns R.Br.

T. ciliata Lindl.

H. fasiculata R.Br, ex D.C.

?G. lonigera A. Cunn.
H. ulicina R.Br.

W. gracilis {Y-orsi. et f.) Schrad.

G. geniculata R.Br.

L. myrsinoides Sq\\\qc\\\..

V. betonicifolia Sm.
Chamaescilla coryombosa (R.Br.) F. .Muell

ex Benth.

A. dioica R.Br.

D. auriculaia Backh. ex Planch.

B. bulbosa R.Br.

S. gramminifolium Swan/
V. hcdcracca Labill.

B. auslralisSn^. ex R.Br.

C. glauca (Labill.) Spreng.

D. revoluta R.Br.

Pratia pedunculata (R.Br.) Benth.

C. erubescens Sims

A. alaium R.Br.

H. bracteatum i\'em.) Andr.

?L. gibbosa Labill.

G. hucglii Bcnih.

D. laevis R.Br.

P. humilis R.Br.

M. australe So\and.

C. calvmesa Labill.
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A Survey of the Aphodiinae, Hybosorinae and
Scarabaeinae (Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae) from Small

Wet Forests of coastal New South Wales, Part 2:

Barrington Tops to the Comboyne Plateau.
By G. a. Williams* and T. Williams*

Abstract

Records of Aphodiinae, Hybosorinae
and Scarabaeinae taken at wet forests in

the Barrington Tops, Copeland and
Dingo Tops and the Comboyne Plateau

are listed. Data includes dates of collec-

tion, numbers of individuals en-

countered, bait type or collection

method used, vegetation type, soil type

and groundcover. Significant distribu-

tional extensions are listed for a number
of species and the occurrence of partial

carpophagy is recorded for the first time

in the Australian Scarabaeini and
Coprini.

Introduction

Part 2 of this study records the results

from the baited pit-fall trapping of dung
beetles undertaken in the high altitude,

and associated escarpment, wet forests

situated from the Barrington Tops
region northeast to the Comboyne
Plateau, New South Wales.

The first part (Williams and Williams

1982) surveyed sites between Nowra and

Newcastle on the New South Wales

south and central coast. Survey results

from the lower near-coastal mountains

and littoral rainforests to the east, of the

region covered in Part 2, will be publish-

ed in latter parts.

A survey of the region is of interest as

previously documented records are

restricted to the southeast section of the

Barrington Tops (mainly the Upper
Allyn and Barrington Guest House area)

and the Comboyne Plateau (Matthews

•c/o Post Office.

Lansdowne via Taree.

N.S.W. 2430.

1972 and 1974). The species previously

recorded from the wet forest types of

these areas were few and the fauna of

the extensive intervening forests are

unrecorded.

A minimum of two baited pit-fall

traps were placed at each site per visit

and frequently a variety of bait types

were simultaneously offered. A map of

the study sites is given in Fig. 1 . Descrip-

tions of site vegetation, soil type and
groundcover are briefly given in Table 1

.

A list of species encountered is given in

Table 2.

Discussion

Increasingly north from Sydney there

is to be found a greater degree of generic

diversity and species numbers within the

Australian wet forest restricted dung
beetle fauna. The combination of low

temperatures and low rainfall restricts

much of the fauna to the northeast cor-

ner of the continent. However, the

Hawkesbury Sandstone country of the

Sydney region may also impose a further

impediment to the potential southward
movement of species. The bedrock of

this region weathers to a poor soil type

upon which relatively little rainforest or

wet sclerophyll forest is established.

North of Newcastle, along the Great

Dividing Range, are to be found more
expansive tracts of wet forest established

on richer basaltically derived soils.

These forests form the southern end of a

line of spatially more substantial wet

forest types extending northwards into

southeast Queensland. There is an out-

lying isolated tract of rainforest in the

Liverpool Ranges to the west of Barr-

ington Tops and to the south rainforest
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Fig. 1. Map of Study sites.

A. Allyn River Forest Park. Chichester Stale Forest.

B. Copcland Tops State Forest.

C. Mitchell's Creek Rest Area. Harrington Tops Stale Forest.

D. Moppy Lookout Rest Area. Barrington Tops State Forest,

E. Dingo Tops Forest Park. Dingo State Forest.

F. Boorganna Nature Reserve.

Fig. 2. Comhoync Plateau rising Irom the northwest

corner of the Manning Valley, north N.S.W.

is restricted to a series of disjunct
* islands". In the Wollcmi National

Park to the south of the Barrington

Tops there are a scries of mountain
peak-restricted rainforests that were not

sampled in Part 1; these inckide Mounts
Kerry, Coriaday and Monundilla. A
survey of the mountain associated wet

forests of this region would be of in-

terest to ascertain the distributional

demarcation of the two known species

of the genus Aptcnocanthon {A.

hopsoni (Carter) and A. rossi Mat-
thews), the only endemic genus to the

total study area.

A number of significant range exten-

sions were noted during this part of the
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survey; previous published records are
given.

Onthophagus arrilla Matthews was
previously recorded from the
Queensland-New South Wales border
(Matthews 1972) and O. longipes
Paulian had been recorded from
southern Victoria, the Australian
Capital Territory and the New South
Wales south coast (Matthews 1972,
Williams and Williams 1982).
Onthophagus kiamhram Storey is

recorded from southeast Queensland
(Storey 1977) and (as O. tuckonie Mat-
thews) from Dorrigo and the Gibraller
Range of far northern New South Wales
(Matthews 1972). It commonly was en-

countered from a number of our study
sites south to Dingo Tops but was absent
from sites further to the south (Williams
and Wilhams, this Part and 1982).

Amphistomus primonactus Matthews
was previously recorded from the Dor-
rigo and New England National Parks
(Matthews 1974) approximately 14()km
to the north whilst the range of
Aptenocanthon hopsoni (Carter) is ex-

tended froin the Barrington Tops (Mat-
thews 1974) to the Comboyne Plateau.

Interestingly, this species does not reach

the Lansdowne Slate Forest just several

kilometres to the east of (he Comboyne
Plateau. Though Lansdowne State

Forest is of comparable altitude in its

northwest sector and possesses a wide
variety of wet forest types extensive

trapping has failed to encounter A.
hopsoni {authors unpublished data).

Notopcdaria scarpcnsis Matthews had
not been recorded south of Dorrigo,

northern New South Wales (Matthews
1976) and is the first member o'i the

Coprini thus recorded from this region.

Of the seventeen species of dung
beetles, including both open habitat and
dense forest species, recorded by Mat-

thews (1972 and 1974) from the Harr-
ington Tops and Comboyne only
Lcpanus politus (Carter) was not en-

countered.

The presence of Aptenocanthon hop-
soni. Amphistomus primonactus and
Notopedaria searpensis at app 1 eco re

baited pit-traps represent the first

recorded indications of carpophagy
(fruit eating) in the Australian
Scarabaeini and Coprini. liiese records

were obtained during trap nights in

which a range o\' simuUaneously offered

bait types (eg. carrion, fungi and excre-

ment) were available to the beetles.
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Table 1. List of study sites and species taken at each.

(Dates of collection are followed by figures in parenthesis indicating the number ot 'vpccimenv taken.)

A. Allyn River I-'orest Park. Chichester Stale Forest. N.W. of Dungoy. River rciirieied subiiopn-al rain

forest, brown loam soil.

Aphodiua^p. Lxi.l97S. (I ). at faeces.
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Alaenius -semicaccus \\ac\eay? 23. xii. 1978(1). at light.

Liparochrwi fossulatus Wesiwood. 25.xii. 1978. (2). at faeces.

Amphistomusspcculifer M&nhcws. 25.xii.l978. (I), at faeces. Also in Sothofagus iorc$\ at Mt. Allyn Forest

Park.

Aprenocanthon hopsoni {Cancr). I.\i.l978. (1); 23.xii.1978. (8). at faeces. Also in \othofagus forcsx at Mt.

Allyn Forest Park.

Dioryssopyx a.<a'culifcr .Matthews. l.xi.I978. (1); 23.xii, 1978, (3), at faeces and under logs, also in adjoining

dry scicrophyll forest.

Onthophagus arrilhi Matthews. I.xi.l978. (2). at faeces.

Onthophagus capclla Kirby. l.xi.I978. (1). at light.

Onlhopbagus K:ht'para Malihcws. 23.xii.1978. (1). at light.

Onthophagus macrocephalu.s Kirby. l.xi. 1978. (I); 23.xii.1978. (1), at faeces, also in adjoining dry

sclerophyll forest.

Onthophagus sydneyensis Blackburn. 1 .xi. 1978, (3). at faeces.

B. Copcland Tops State Forest (Fourth \sci gully from western base of ascent road), W.N.W. of Gloucester.

Dry type rainforest gully, brown loam soil, medium density leaf litter and low herb cover.

Aphodius sp. near itisignior Blackburn. 6. i. 1982. (3): 3.ii-l982. (4). at faeces.

Liparochrus ^ilphoidcs Harold. 6. i. 1982. (1); 3.ii.l982. (3), at faeces and under logs.

D/orv,i:opy\a5CK-a///er Matthews. 6. i. 1982. (9): 3.ii.l982. (28). at faeces.

Onthophagus kiamhram Storey. 3.ii. 1982. (5), at faeces.

Onthophagus ncosicnoccrus Qox^^mc^x. 3.ii.I982. (1). at faeces.

Onthophagus sp. near nuru^uan Matthews. 6. i. 1982, (1). at faeces.

Onthophagus sydneyensis Blackburn. 6. i. 1982. (1), at faeces.

C. Mitchell's Creek Rest Area. N.E. section, Barrington Tops State Forest. W.N.W. of Gloucester. Warm
temperate-subtropical rainforest gully. Brown loam soil with light leaf litter cover.

Aphodius sp. near insignior Blackburn. 6.1.1982. (16); 3.ii.I982. (35), at faeces.

Liparochrus ^ilphojdes Harold. 6.i.l982. (3); 3.ii.I982. (9). at faeces.

Atnphisiomus spccuh'fcr M-dUhcws. 6.i.l982. (3); 3.ii.]982, (11). at faeces.

Aprenocanthon hopsoniiCaricr). 6. i. 1982, (6); 3.ii.l982. (2), at faeces.

Diorygopy\ asciculifer SUnhcws. 6.1.1982. (10); 3.ii.l982, (34). at faeces.

Onthophagus ^a/-r?e/^/ss/a/ Matthews. 6. i. 1982, (1), under cow manure on rainforest margin.

Onthophagus kiamhram Storey. 6. i. 1982. (1); 3.ii.l982, (6). at faeces.

Onthophagus sp. near nurubuan Matthews. 6.i. 1982. ( 1), at faeces.

Onthophagus pugnax Harold. 3,ii.l982. (1). at faeces.

Onthophagus sydneyensis Blackburn. 6. i. 1982. (6). at faeces.

D. Moppy Lookout Rest Area. Barrmgton Tops State Forest. W.N.W. of Gloucester. Antarctic beech
{Sothofagus) rainforest. Red-brown loam soil with light leaf litter cover.

Ltparochnts silphoidvs Harold. 20. i. 1981. (2); 6. i. 1982, (4); 3.ii.l982. (23). at faeces, applecores. under logs

and at u. v light on forest floor.

Aptenocantbon hopsoni {Q&xxitr). 20.i.l981. (15): 6.1.1982. (approx. 90); 3.ii.l982. (approx. 110). at faeces,

bird droppmgs. rotting agaric fungi, fresh fish flesh, chicken bones, cow manure (as bait), marsupial dropp-
ings, applecores and under logs.

Onthophagus fuUginosus Erichson. 20. i. 1981, (3); 6.1.1982, (5). at faeces.

Onthophagus longipcs Paulian. 6.i. 1982, (3). at faeces.

Onthophagus sp. (new species). 20. i. 1981, (1). at faeces.

E. Dingo Tops Forest Park. Dingo State l-orcsi N. W. of Wingham. (2 sites)

F Wet sclerophyll forest immediately to the south and southeast of the park.

2. Temperate-subtropical rainforest immediately to the west and east of the park.

1. Wet sclerophyll forest. Red-brown clay loam.

Aphodius sp. near insignior Blackburn. 26.ii. 1981 . (4). at faeces.

Liparochrus silphoides Harold. 26. li. 1981, (6). at faeces and under logs.

Amphistomus pnmonactus Wawhcv'S, 26. ii. 1981, (12), at faeces.

Amphistomus spccuhfcr \Unhc^^. 26. ii. 1981, (22); 6.x. 1 98 1, (3). at faeces and chicken bones.

Aptenocanrhon hopsoni iCdrlcT), 26. ii 1981. (31). at faeces.

Dtorygopy-x asacuhfer Matthews. 16.ii. 1981 . (34); 6.x. 1981 . (68), at faeces and chicken bones.
Sotopcdana scarpensis Matthews. 26.x. 1981. (4). at faeces and u/v light on forest floor.

Onthophagus kiamhram Siorcy. I6.ii.l98I. (3); 6.x. 1981. (I), ai faeces and chicken bones.
Onthophagus longipcs Paulian, 26. ii. 1981. (I), at faeces.

Onthophagus pugnax Harold. 26. ii. 1981. (3), at faeces.

Onthophagus sydneyensis Blackburn. 26. ii. 1 98 1. (I); 6.x. 1981. (I), at faeces and wallaby droppings.
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•the elytra of a species near Liparochrus fossulatus Westwood were found at this site on 26.ii. 1981

.

2. Temperate-subtropical rainforest complex. Red-brown loam soil, medium density leaf litter.

Aphodius sp. near /;75;;g/7/or Blackburn. 26. ii. 1981. (2). at faeces.

Liparochrus sUphoides Harold. 26. ii. 1981. (2). at faeces.

Ampbisiomus primonactusMaiXhQw^. 26. ii. 1981, (13); 8.x. 1981. (3), at faeces.

^mp/?/5fomus5pecu///er Matthews. 26.ii.198K (4); 8.x. 1981, (3). at faeces and chicken bones.

Apienocanthon bopsoni iC^nQx). 26. ii. 1981. (8); 8.x. 1981, (1), at faeces.

Aulacopris maximusMdLiihevjs. 26. ii. 1981, (2), at faeces.

Dyo/:v.£OpyAasc;cu///er Matthews. 26. ii. 1981. (5); 8.x. 1981, (4), at faeces.

jVofopedana 5carpe/Js/5 Matthews. 26. ii. 1981, (6), at faeces.

Onthophagus fuliginosus Erichson. 8.x. 1981, (4), at faeces.

Onthophagus kiambram Storey. 26.ii.1981, (U); 8.x. 1981, (4). at faeces and chicken bones.

Ontbopbagus sp. near macrocephaJus Kkby . 1 6. ii. 1981, (1); 8.x. 1981, (1), at faeces.

Onthophagus pugnax Harold. 26. ii. 1981, (2), at faeces.

Onthophagus sydneyensis Blackbmn. 26. ii. 1981, (1), at faeces.

F. Boorganna Nature Reserve. S.W. of Comboyne. Subtropical rainforest, red-brown loam soil with

medium to heavy leaf litter cover.

Apbodwsip. near y/7Syg/7/or Blackburn. 7. i. 1981, (21). at faeces.

Liparochrus siJpboides Harold. 7. i. 1981, (8), at faeces.

Amphistomus primonactus Matthews. 7. i. 1981, (6): 16.x. 1981, (41), at faeces, mushrooms, fresh liver and

applecores.

Amp/ji'sromusspecu/j/er Matthews. 16.x. 1981, (I), at faeces.

Apienocanthon hopsoni (Carter). 7. i. 1981, (approx. 40); 16.x. 1981, (18), at faeces, mushrooms and fresh

liver.

Cepbalodesmius arwiger V/estwood. 7. i. 1981, (2); 16.x. 1981, (2), at faeces, mushrooms and fresh liver.

Diorygopyx incrassatus Matthews. 7.i. 1981 , (2), at faeces.

Notopedaria scarpensis Maithtvjs. i 6.x. 1981. (2). at faeces and applecores.

Onthophagus capeba Kirby. 7.i.l98l, (1). at faeces.

Onthophagus kiambram Storey. 7. i. 1981, (9). at faeces.

Onthophagus sydneyensis Blackburn. 7. i. 1981, (II), at faeces.

Table 2. Systematic summary of species encountered.

(Letters indicate study sites; where indicated, specimens lodged in Australian National Insect Collection,

Canberra)

Family Scarabaeidae.

Subfamily Hybosorinae.

Liparochrus fossulatus Westwood. A, E(l).

Liparochrus silphoides Harold. B, C, D. E(l), E(2), F. Specimens in A.N.I.C.

Subfamily Aphodiinae.

Aphodius sp. A.

Aphodius sp. near //i5i>/j/o/- Blackburn. B. C, E(I), E(2), F. Specimens in A.N.I.C.

Ataenius semicaecus Macleay ? A.

Subfamily Scarabaeinae.

Tribe Onthophagini.

Onthophagus arriUa Matthews. A. Specimens in A.N.I.C.

Onthophagus bornemisszai Matthews. C.

Onthophagus capeba Kirby. A, F.

Onthophagus chepara Matthews. A.

Onthophagus fuhginosus Erichsor\. D., E(2). Specimens in A.N.I.C.

Onthophagus kiambram Storey. B., C. E(l) E(2), F. Specimens in A.N.I.C.

Onthophagus macrocephalus Kirby. A. ^

Onthophagus sp. near macrocephalus Kirby. E(2). Specimen in A.N.l-C.

Onthophagus neostenocerus Goidanich. B.

Onthophagus sp. near nurubuan Matthews. B. C. Specimens in A.N.I.C.

Onthophagus pugnax Harold. C. E(l), E(2). Specimen in A.N.I.C,

Onthophagus longipes Paulian, D, E(I). Specimen in A.N.I.C.

Onthophagus sydneyensis Biackburr\. A, B. C, E(I), E(2), F. Specimen in A.N.I.C.

Onthophagus sp. (capella sp. group ?), new species. D. Specimen in A.N.I.C.

Tribe Scarabaeini.

Amphistomus primonactus Matthews. E(l). E(2), F. Specimens in A.N.I.C.

Amp/7/5/o/77U5 5peci////er Matthews. A, C, E(I), E(2). F. Specimens in A.N.I.C.

Apienocanthon hopsoni (Carter). A, C, D. E(l), E(2), F. Specimens in A.N.I.C.
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Aulacopns maximus Matthews. E(2), F. Specimen in A.N.I.C.
Ccpbalodcsmius urmiger ^'estwood. F. Specimen in A.N.I.C.

Diorygopyx asaculifcr Maiihcws. A, B. C. E(I). E{2). Specimens in A.N.I.C.

Diorygop\\ incrassatus Matthew?,. F. Specimen in A.N.I.C.

Tribe Coprini.

Notopcdaria scarpensis Matthews. E(I). E(2), F. Specimen in A.N.I.C.

Report of Excursion to Bendigo — August 28-29th, 1982,

for the Early Springtime Get together of the Victorian

Field Naturalists Clubs Association

On Saturday. August 2Sth, a bus-load of

Melbourne uiembers met 10 private cars with

members from 1.^ different country Field

Naturalists Clubs, at the Regional Veterinary

Laboratories, Department of Agriculture.

Epsom, some 5.6 km. from the Bendigo

founiam.

The inujal excursion uas to the W hipsticl^

and was led by Mr. Frank Robbins to see the

profusion of yellow wattle. Acacia william'

sonii which was flowering over many square

kilometres of \ery dry whipstick scrub. Ben-

digo is mvolved in this year's severe drought,

but in spite of this, some small specimens of

Caladcnia carnca (Pink Fingers). C. cacruica

(Blue Caladenia) and Diuris maculara
(Leopard Orchid) were found. A lour was
made past a tucalyptus Distillery to an area

where ihree mallees flourished side by side:-

Euca/yptus f'roiteatii (K-dmarooka Mallee)

Eucalyptus viridis (Green Mallee)

Eucalyptus polyhracrca (Blue .Mallee)

In the evenmg a short general meeting was
held ai the Regional Veterinary Laboratories

meeting room chaired by the President of the

V.F.N.C.A.. .Mr. Alan Monger of Bcnalla.

Approximately 65 members from 13 Field

Naturalists Clubs attended — these

mcluded:-

Albury-Wodonga, Bairnsdaie, Benalla.

Bendigo. Castlemaine, Creswick. Norfolk
Nats. England. Mid-Murray. Montmorency.
Upper Goulburn. Melbourne. VVarragut,

North-east F.N.C.

.Mr. V\illiam Perry of Bendigo received a

certificate of honorary membership of the

Victorian Field Naturalists Clubs presented

by the President. Miss Wendy Clark, who
later made an appeal for lielp with an orchid

survey in the State. At the conclusion of the

meeting — Mr. Laurie Leeson. Honorary
Secretary of the Bendigo Club introduced

Mr. Bill Flenije who enthralled the audience

with his coloured slides of local birds ac-

companied by their calls on tape. The Ben-

digo ladies provided a lavish sit-down supper

at the conclusion of the meeting.

Sunday August 29ih proved to be (he hot-

test August day on record, the thermometer
reaching over 26"C. the first excursion uas to

a lake on the Bendigo Sewerage farm where
numerous water birds were seen, some 53 dif-

ferent birds were recorded during the two

days of the excursion.

Around mid-morning a visit was made lo

Salomons Gully Nature Reserve where the

fairy wax-flower (Eriostcmon verrucosus)

was almost in full flower — a walk around
the Nature Trail was led by Mr. Jim Brown.

After a picnic lunch, the participants

returned home to their respective areas of
Victoria, convinced that these twice yearly

get-together meetings were of value not only

for social reasons, but for keeping the entire

Victorian Field Naturalists Clubs in com-
munication on mailers of conservation and
ecology. Increasing naturalist knowlcgc in

many areas, and alerting interested persons to

potential danger areas, to assist them in their

efforts to stem the tides of wanton destruc-

tion of the environment of the Australian

bush,

— E. K. "I urner
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Montmorency Field Naturalist Club
OFFICEBEARERS, 1982:

President David Peebles

Vice-President Ross Osborne
Treasurer Robert Braby

Secretary Elaine Braby

Librarian Gay Bell

Excursions Don Clark

Exhibits Ian Endersb\

1982 has been a year oi' continued prosperity for the Club with a total membership o!' IS

families and 6 singles. Attendances at meetings have been very good, averaging 30 to 40, but at-

tendances at excursions have been rather low. Subscriptions remained at S5 per family and $3

single.

Meetings and Subjects held in 1982:

February "Kinglake National Park" by Phil O'CDnnor. Park Ranger

March Annual General Meeting. Members' slide night.

April "Sand Dune Stabilisation" by Paul Filzsimons, Soil ( oiiservatit)n

Authority.

May "Montmorency — 20 years ago" by Bob Winters, Education Officer,

Healesville Sanctuary.

June "Restoration of Merri Creek" by Alan Thomson, Pascoe Vale

Naturalist Club.

July "Reptiles of South Africa" by Dave Clode.

August "Characteristics and changes in Victorian habitats" by l.eon Coster-

mans.

September "Butterflies" by Ross I^etd, entomologist. Fands Department.

October "Geology of Bacchus Marsh" by Ian Flawkins, geologist. Melbourne

Stale College.

November "Earthquakes" by Gary Gibson. Seismologist, Phillip Insiituic of

Technology.

December "Reptiles" by Fritz Maaten. proprietor o\' Melbourne Reptile and

Fauna Park.

Exhibits:

Members, particularly the juniors, regularly brought interesting ex-

hibits to the meetings. The best exhibits were the butterfly collection

shown in September. Also, in the warmer weather, we frcqnenilv hati

li/ards and snakes brought in.

Kxeursions:

March Kurth Kiln, Gembrook State Forest.

May Coranderk, Healesville.

June Kinglake National Park.

August 15 Banyule Flats Reserve.

August 22 You Yangs.

September Weekend Camp. Whipsiick forest.

October Bacchus Marsh.

December Christmas Barbecue.

The most popular excursion was the fossil-hunting trip to Bacchus Marsh. This was led by

geologist, Ian Hawkins. First we visited the Maddingley Coal Mine where we found tree fossils

of the Tertiary Period. Then we travelled to the top of the Werribee Ciorge where we found an

abundance of Graptolite fossils in the Ordovician shale.

Field Naturalists Clubs Association:

One of our members attended the weekend Gci-together at Bcndigo on August 2H-29.

Displays:

A display of bird posters and nests was featured at the Eltham Library durmg F.ltham

Festival Week in October.

Enquiries: Secretary, 439 9015.
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Notes on the Capture Period of the Tiger Quoll

{Dasyurus maculatus) in Victoria

Bv Ian Manshrc.h

AbslracI

Over 90'^'o of Tiger Quolls {Dasyurus

maculatus) captured in Victoria are male

and over 80*^o of these are taken bet-

ween May-August. Capture appears to

be related to an increase in activity of

the males during the breeding season as

is the case in other Dasyurus sp.

Introduelion

The 1 igcr Quoll or Tiger Cat

{Dasyurus maculatus) is the largest mar-

supial carnivore surviving on mainland

Australia and is a rare species in Vic-

toria. At present the species is not the

subject of a wide range of research ef-

fort (e.g. Archer 1982) although

Mansergh (in press) describes, from the

historical record, the distribution, abun-

dance and status of the species in Vic-

toria. Since more information about this

species has been called for (Ahern 1982),

data derived from Victorian records

providing the season of capture and an

interesting propensity for males of the

species to be captured are presented

below

.

Methods
Records of the Tiger Quoll in Vic-

toria, made before December 1981, were

extracted from the literature ( 175

references), records o\' the Fisheries and
\\ ildh'fc Division, the depository

museums of each Australian state, the

British Museum, the Department of

Crown Lands and Survey and the Royal

Zoological Gardens (Melbourne). These
records were examined for references to

captured animals (i.e. sightings were ex-

cluded), the sex o\' the animals and
period of capture was noted from ihese

records.

Results

Two hundred and forty records of the

•Anhur Rylah Institute for Environmcnial
Research, J 23 Brown Street. Heidelberg. Victoria.

3084,

Tiger Quoll were examined and 52^o of

the records were of captured animals, of

these approximately two- thirds were

trapped, less than lO'^'o were shot or

poisoned near farm buildings whilst the

remainder were taken by unspecified

means. One hundred and four capture

records gave the month of capture and
y5'J'o oi' these recorded the sex of the

captured animal (lig. 1), whilst 20

records o\' cither male or unscxed

animals provided the season of capture

only. These data are presented in Figure

1, which also shows the itiating season

o( the species in Victoria (Fleay 1940).

Discussion

Data presenled in Figure 1 show that

there is a propensity for captured Tiger

Quolls to be male and to be taken bet-

ween May-August. The sex ratio (1

female: 1 1 males) of captured Tiger

Quolls is not explained by the probable

sex ratio of the population, i.e. Fleay

(1940) noled a ratio o( captive bred lit-

n'<"q sftivi" 'FIray I9iO)

M I J S O N D

^cf 2Z29

Fig I. Month of capture and sex of Tiger Quolls
(O. maculatus) taken in Victoria.
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ters of 1:1.5 whilst Seitic (1978) noted

1:1. The sex ratio of the captured

population and the period oi' capture

suggests that capture is relalcd to an in-

creased activity o\' males during the

breeding season. A higher trapping suc-

cess for the male Northern Quoll (D.

hallucatus) during ihc breeding season

has been noted (liegg 1981) whilst

Godsell (1982) recorded an increase in

I he number of transient males during the

breeding season of the Uaslcrn QuoW if).

vivcrrinus).
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The Derrinal Permian Glacial Valley
Parts

By Frank RoBBiNS

The Moorabbee Cliffs Area
Fig 2

see Fig 7 and

The best time to visit this inicrcsliiig area is

when (he lake-level is at its lowest in autumn
or winter, before the heavy rains have

started. Access is by sealed road to Moorab-
bee Caravan Park. Toilets and picnic tables

arc available.

The lowest levels reached lo date were

185.5m. (608.63 ft) on 3.5.1968 and 186. 7ni

(612.5 ft) A.S.L. on 16.5.78. Hrosion by Ihe

waves since filling of the reservoir in 1963 has

uncovered a remarkable complex of glacial

tilliic, conglomerate, sandstone, erratics etc.

below the full supply level (F.S.L.) or 194.2m

or 637 ft A.S.L. The best places to inspect

these are along the Pt Patterson (Beacon Pt)

beach, or the Moorabbee Bluff, the steep cliff

area below the "round-about" or toilets,

take care — it is very dangerous in places.

The main features in (his Moorabbee area

are:-

(a) a thick flat-lying glacial sandstone occu-

pying most of the grassed area above F.S.L.

Continued from 99:205.

81 MacKen/ie St., Bendigo. 3550.

(b) an upper lillitc member only evident at the

"effluent dam" on (he crest, atid thcciutings

on the access road.

(c) a complex much distorted iilacial series

below F.S.L.

(d) four interglacial pavements within (a)

pointing lo at least three advances and

retreats of the ice, i.e. multiple advance and

retreat.

(e) minor features, such as boulder pavement,

erratics striated in situ, rippled sandstone,

strange "pot-hole concretionary" strudures.

(f) F'atterson home ruins and grave dated

1852.

General strueture and interpretation —
rather difficult to unravel, but it seems

reasonable to conclude this area including the

F-arlcy's eastern area could be an over-

deepened section of the glacial valley, and
from time to time the terminal or end-

moraine of the Perrnian ice flow i.e. its fur-

thest northern reach. There must be at least

6()m (200 ft) thickness of beds, which includes

flat'lying glacial sandstone. This was quar-

ried to build the Patterson home — (he

"ruins" now proicclcd by a high wire fence.

The nearby Patterson grave with its recently

restored marble headstone gives a date of
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1852. To the nonh would Hl' iho oui-wash
plain or possibly a Permian sea. although no
marine evidence is known lo dale. All glacial

pavements on basement rock (except one —
Longs Rock — see Fig 2) occur in ihe

southern sector of the valley. The sandsiono
would have been deposited from melt-water
in a glacial lake or swamp or out-wash condi-
tion, and most likely such conditions could
occur in the vicinity or south side of the

moraine. This suggests that the Wild Duck-
Mi Ida Creek system which has a luige caich-

mcni area, and which formerly existed fur-

ther south as indicated by the Icriiary high-
level gravels (see Fig. 2), has removed an
enormous thickness of glacial beds in the area
now occupied by the lake. In doing this, it has
migrated northwards, thus accounting for the
cliffs of the Moorabbec section, and the sleep
rise in profile all along the north bank of the
Ml. Ida Ck., as contrasted with the gentle rise

on the south side.

The compkw interbcddcd contorted tiWtcs,

conglomerates, and sandstones with in-

lerglacial pavements in the lowest section

below F.S.L.. would be difficult to explain
unless wc invoked multiple glaciaiion. retreat

and advance of the ice. pushing or over-
riding previous beds deposited by ice or melt-
water, buried ice under horizontal beds tak-

ing perhaps thousands of years to melt and
disturb dips etc. It is ccriainiv well worth

wlulc lo walk around tlic edge o\ ihc lake at

low level time to see the remarkable sections.

Phil O'Brien of Melbourne University has

spent some time studying these most in-

teresting beach exposures, bui I have not seen

his conclusions yel.

Of the observed formations here, the most
sinking are two intcrglacial pavements, one
above the other, separated by about 3.7 m.
(12 fi.), the upper owe (called i rakes Pave-
ment — Dr. L. A. Frakes on 23.3.75) at

about 192 m. (630 ft.) A.S.I... and the lower
one (Wilkinsons Pavement — Mar. 1977) at

about 187 m. (614 ft.) A.S.L. The Upper
Pavement is on a fairly hard coarse glacial

sandstone (indurated but softer below the

skin) surface about 2.3 x 0.9 m. (7.5 x 3 ft.) in

area on a face which sloped 18' to 26° easter-

ly towards 7I"T, and then more steeply 40"^

to 50"^^ down into the water. The scratches

were up to 2.3 m. (7.5 ft.) long running slight-

ly down-hill to the north at
6''

in the direction

350^T, which agrees closely with our general-

ly accepted direction of the ice. Three strange

lines of small transverse ridges parallel to the

scratches reminded me of "chatter marks".
Each little "transverse ridge" was somewhat
"wavy" puz/ling us as to how such little rais-

ed characters could have been produced.
Higher up below F.S.L., this sandstone sur-

face had a covering of pebbly glacial con-
glomerate, which obviously was deposited
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itoni ilic advancing ice tcspoiisihlc lor prii-

Jncing tlic upper pavement scratches. Being
just below F.S.I... (he waves had removed
enough conglomerate to reveal the scratches
on the underlying sandstone. The (exture of
this glacial sandstone from the surface
downwards gradually changed to a coarse
glacial conglomerate resting on the Lower Iih

tcrglnciiil Piivcnicnt (Wilkinson's Pavement).
This was a remarkable discovery by Eric
Wilkinson in March 1977. Instead of the

usual scratches, there were parallel grooves
25 to 75 mm. (1 " to 3") apart, and up to 20
mm. (V.1 ") depth obviously produced by ihc
motion of large rounded pebbles perhaps
embedded in the bottom o{ ice advancing
over a comparatively softer glacially

deposited sandstone or even frozen sand
under perma-frost conditions. The grooves

were aligned ai 338"-34() I at the south end
curving round slightly to .U.V-.144"T at nor-

thern end some 15 m. (50 ft.) further on. The
grooved section resembles a huge iilailorni,

sloping at 6" to 12" downwards lowaids
7()^'T, although the ice was really moving
slightly uphill at 2^ obliquely into the cliffs.

The eastern pavemeiu edge ends abruptly

with an almt>st vertical sandstone cliff down
into deep water some 6 m. (20 ft.) below close

to where the Mt. Ida-Wild Duck Ck. had
been eroding away (he Moorabbee Cliffs for

unknown ages past, (see Fig. 7) i.e. diis pave-

merii once extended far out into the area

where the lake is now. Likewise, this pave-

ment must extend an unknown distance into

the cliffs under a cover ol' glacial con-

glomerate, which, being imconsolidaled, is

continually being It^osened and washed over-

'-^^.rirJ^'-

.v^
Plate 1. Surface of Wilkinsons Inlerglacial pavcnicnl with embedded clasls rind overlying glaeiiil con
glomerate. Phoio. T. I*aiulIo.
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Plalc 2. A I .
[

: [>;i' Ti.ii concretion?"

hole often seen iti ihc glacial sandsionc of Moorab-
heearea.

board, thus widening the plaiform, when the

lake-level drops below 189 m. (620 ft.)

A.S.L.. which does not often happen. At the

S.W. end, the platform has been greatly un-

covered of its conglomerate, and slopes up-

ward more steeply (say 30"") for a further 9 m.
(30 ft.) or more. The glacial groove character

here gives way to a smoother striated surface,

due to perhaps having been exposed long ago
and perhaps was more strongly lithificd.

Other interesting features of the pavement
are:-

(a) a light coloured incrustation in the

grooves, which we thought might be calcrete.

failed to give gas with a hydrochloric acid

lest. This would indicate a silcreie coating in

the grooves. This contrasts with the calcrete

deposits I had seen on the famous Irai Pave-

ment in India in the land of the Gond.s
discovered about 1872. Of course, this large

pavement was on late Pre-cambrian
limestone. Hence, the origin of the name
Gondvsanaland. Gondwana in Gond
language means 'land of the Gonds'. It was
the first proof that the widespread Indian

Talchir boulder beds of striated and facetted

rock.s were really glacial erratics of a great up-
per Palaeozoic Ice Age. Very soon, more
glacial pavements were discovered in S.

Australia (HalJctts Cove — 1877), Dunns
Rock — 1892 at Knowsley. Bacchus Marsh,
and S. Africa (Dwyka).
(b) Tmo pebbles or clasts obviously originally

in the bottom of the moving ice, had become
detaiched and then dragged or rolled along a
furrow in the sandstone below for a short

distance before finally becoming stuck in the

sandstone. One of them, having detached
with Its longer axis parallel to the ice move-
ment, had rolled side\^ays till its axis was at

right angles to the ice movement, then rolled

forward in a big furrow till it finally stuck

firmly. 1 forgot to examine these two to see if

they were finely striated in the same direction

as the other grooves.

(c) Other clasts — (3) — of hard meta-

sandstone up to 15 cm. (6") with fine stria-

lions parallel to the grooves were firmly

embedded in the lower platform, and three

more striated at 335°-337°T were further up
near the S.W. section of the pavement. The
term boulder pavement is used where a

number oi embedded erratics are all striated

on top parallel to the ice movement.
(d) Puzzling hemispherical '

'concretionary

potholes" — these strange formations —
three in the lower platform and four in the

upper S.W. section up to 51 cm. (20")

diameter. Two of them had a rounded
striated quarizite clast in the dark honeycomb
like "carbonaceous"? centre. Similar struc-

tures arc seen on top of the large sandstone
blocks at the S.E. corner below the round-
about, also on the beaches near Pt. Patterson

and at Crimea Cove. 1 have not seen any
mention or explanation of these in the glacial

literature nor on inquiry in New Zealand at

the 5th Gondwana meeting.

Two other interglacial pavements — one
near Pt. Patterson is about 2.3 m. (7.5 ft.)

long and grooved at 008°T — insufficient

area to judge whether it is a remnant of a
large ice advance, or a minor dislocation of
beds. Another sandstone still in situ and fine-

ly striated east-west, needs an explanation,

because it conflicts with the other evidence of
N.S. ice movement.

Rippled glacial sandstone — near Pt. Pat-

terson large broken rock — tumbled over on
beach — shows in vertical section and very

striking surface exposure the ripples produc-
ed by melt-water running over a sandy bot-

tom. It is possible to infer the direction of the

flow of water, but not if the rock has tumbled
over as this one has.

Erratics — there is an abundance of round-
ed facetted and striated sedimentary, igneous
and metamorphic rocks strewn along the

beaches. One large rounded grey quartzitc

(see Fig. 7) is embedded in tillitc and striated

at 340°T. Obviously, it was striated in situ,

indicating that advancing ice was over-riding
the other already dislocated formations. This
would make a total of eight erratics or erratic

groups striated in situ in our area.

(Continued on page 39)
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Observations on the Genus Alcinous Deyrolle
(Coleoptera:Buprestidae)

By Geoff Williams*

Abstract
Near Taree, New South Wales, both

Alcinous fossicoIIIs (Kerremans) and A.
nodosus Kerremans were found to be
restricted primarily to the Large-leaved,
or Molucca bramble, Rubus hillii

(Rosaceae) with one record of .4.

nodosus from the Green-leaved bramble
or Bush lawyer, R. moorei. The two
buprestid species were restricted to
plants growing on or near forest edges
and neither species was found on the in-

troduced blackberry Rubus vulgaris in

the area. Alcinous spp. were not observ-
ed on the native pinnate-leaved R.
rosifolius. Little information has been
recorded on the two species of Alcinous
occurring in Australia but the genus ap-
pears to be specific to native Rubus
species.

In a study of the phytophagous insect

fauna associated with Rubus spp. in Vic-
toria, Bruzzese (1980) observed adult
Alcinous fossicollis (Kerremans) on rare

occasions on the leaves and canes of the

endemic Small-leaf bramble, Rubus
parvifolius L. The beetles were not
found on introduced Rubus spp. even
when these plants grew side by side with
R. parvifolius. Bruzzese considered this

was reasonable evidence for host
specificity.

This conclusion has been verified by
observations made both in the spring
and summer of 1980-81 and 1981-82 in a
variety of habitats at Lansdowne, near
Taree, New South Wales. In addition

observations have been extended to a se-

cond species, Alcinous nodosus Ker-
remans (Fig. 1.).

Little information has been recorded
on the Australian species of Alcinous.
Except for references to A. fossicollis by
Bruzzese (1980) the biology and
behaviour of Alcinous is otherwise
unrecorded. Carter (1923) briefly notes
that the genus is found in the coastal

*Newby's Lane, Lansdowne via Taree. N.S.W.
2430.

'*brush" (rainforest) areas of the east
coast where it *'chieflv occurs on Acacia
foliage". His statement that alcinous is

chiefly found on Acacia has not been
substantiated and is considered by the
present author to have been erroneous.

Native brambles and raspberries of
the genus Rubus occur widely in

Australia (Galbraith 1977) with the ma-
jority of species being restricted to the
wetter forest types of the east coast from
north Queensland to Victoria (Williams
1980). An examination of locality labels

for Alcinous specimens in the Australian
National Insect Collection, Canberra,
the Australian Museum, Sydney, and a
number of private collections indicate a
sympatric distribution for both species
from north Queensland to Victoria. On
the east coast both A. fossicollis and A.
nodosus appear restricted to high rain-

fall areas and are well within the known
distribution of native Rubus spp.
The Large-leaved, or Molucca bram-

ble, Rubus hillii F. Muell. is found as far

south as eastern Victoria (Bruzzese

Fig. 1 Alcinous nodosus.
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19S0). Ill ihc \iciniiy ot Lansdowiic ii

occurs locally on the edges of \\ci

sclerophyll forest and more commonly
^ully rainforest where it quickly

establishes in disturbed and regenerating

areas. Less frequenih' the species is

associated with clumps of laniana in

lightly timbered pasture established on

old wel forest sites.

The introduced Blackberry, Rubu^
vulsan's Weihe ei Nees. also occurs in

cleared areas adjacent to, or within, wet

forest types and so ma\' be found grow-

ing together with R. hillii. Neither A.
fossicollis nor A. nodosus was observed

on introduced Ruhus or on R. hillii

where this species was growing in

pasture. The beetles were most com-
monly encountered during spring but a

few isolated individuals could be found
until late January,
Of some 30 R. hillii plants associated

w'nh wet forests at Lansdowne, fewer

than 13 yielded beetles of either species

at any one time, and fewer than five

plants carried tiiore than two individuals

oi either species. I^rogressiveU the adult

beetles moved from plant to plant so

that by the end of summer most had
been attacked. No plants appeared to

have been adversely affected by the

beetles and both attacked and unaiiack-

ed R. /?///// exhibited comparably healthy

growth by mid-aiuumn.

During the da\ A. t'ossicoHis beetles

(F ig. 3) \\ere observed at rest along the

main central leaf vein or at the base of

the lamina and in such a situation small

clumps of faeces were normally
associated w iih them. The beetles moved
out radialK from this dorsal resting

position to feed on the leaf surface

where they caused characteristic pale

blotches (Fig. 2). The beetles did not eat

completely through the leaf but in most
cases the remaining leaf tissue rotted

away. Iea\ing clusters of irregular holes

1-4 mm in diameter. The beetles general-

!> were inactise on cloudy days, and at

night moved to positions adjacent to the

edges of the ventral leaf surface.

Copulation look place on the dorsal leaf

surface. I have been unable to attain any
information on larval feeding.

The larger but less common A.
Nodosus was found within the same

1 ly. 1 Silhouclic lit Kuhu^ hillii Icallcts showing!

characterisltc pallerns of tct'tiinu hloichcv made by

A Idnotif. Cos sicollis

.

range of habitats as .4. fossicollis.

Whereas A. fossicollis fed mostK within

the central section of the leaf, A.

nodosus fed only on the leaf margins

where it left irregular excisions in-

distinguishable from those caused by a

number of other insects. Copulation oc-

curs on the leaf surface of R. hillii and
ihe females deposit their eggs on the

bramble canes. The larvae feed upon the

pithy interior and pupate within the

canes.

I Ig. 3 ALiJiOUs U'SMn'Uis Dii Ruhus hillii.
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The apparent partitioning of feeding
niches on the leaves of R. /7/7//7 possibly
allows the two species to co-exisl
without competition. Although aggres-
sion was not observed between the two
species, males of /^. /aWco/Z/.s grappled
furiously upon meeting, in many cases
failing from the leaf. Neither species
showed a discernable preference for
plants of a particular size but A.
fossicollis was usually found on the
younger leaves. Neither species was
observed on flowers or fruits of R. hillii.

Two additional naiive brambles, the
Rose-leaf bramble R. rosifolius Sm. and
the Green-leaved bramble or Bush
lawyer, R. moorei F. Muell. were also
rcgularily observed at Lansdowne. Only
one adult of A. nodosus, feeding on the
leaf edges of R. moorei, was observed.
Both these Rubus spp. are associated
with wet forests; R. moorei b^'mg known
from Queensland and New South Wales
and R. rosifolius from New South Wales
and Victoria. Unlike the other Rubus
spp. noted R. rosifolius dies back nor-
mally within 18 months of establishment
on disturbed wet forest soils and has not
been observed lo form particularly

woody canes.

Voucher specimens of A. fossicollis

and A. nodosus have been lodged in the
A.N. I.e., Canberra, and the Australian
Museum, Sydney.
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The Derrinal Permian Glacial Valley

(Continued from pa^e 36)

Another very interesting "erratic" found
was a beautifully rounded and facetted clast

about 25 cm. (10") diameter of Permian con-

glomerate + sandstone, and striated right

across the join or boundary of the two. If we
had found it embedded in situ in tillite, then

we could have said it represented an "older

Permian glacial deposit" becoming "an er-

ratic" in a younger Permian tillite. This also

suggests multiple glaciation.

Postscript. The author inspected this area

on 26 Jan. 1983. He noted the lake level stood

at 186.54 mm A.S.L. and was falling 2.5 cm
per day. At this rate the level would fall

below its record low recorded on 16 May
1978. He noted that very severe erosion had

taken place at Frakes and Wilkinsons

pavements and that the area is well worth a

visit while so much is exposed.
Editor.
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Naturalist Review

''Common Australian Fungi
ByTONV YObNG

N.S.W. University Press, 1982. 20 x 12cm.

156 pp.. 16 col. plates^ 10 figs. & many
marginal drawings

ISBN 0-86840-384-9. Price S9. 95

Older mscologisis in Australia were

beset with difficulties when attempting

to name the fungi collected around our

countryside. They struggled rather

hopelessly with M. C. Cooke's very in-

adequate text. Handbook of Australian

Fun^/ published in 1892 — first general

descriptive work on this subject, and the

only one during the next 42 years. Then
in 1934 came J. B. Cleland's Toadstools

and Mushrooms and other Larger Fungi

of South Australia (in two volumes); it

proved a godsend to all local fungus

hunters, immensely increasing interest in

mycology and stimulating further

research. His descriptions were ample
and. for the first lime, really useful in

identifying specimens; but Cleland's

flora was only regional, for one dry

Slate, and its application to rain forests,

the alps and the wet tropics was quite

limited. Over the past two decades a fur-

ther upsurge in mycological inquiry has

coincided with some excellent
monographs on such groups as the

polypores, coral fungi and cup fungi,

the re-publicalion of Cleland's volumes,

and the appearance of several popular

guides of varying scope and quality.

It is now a great pleasure to welcome
Comtnon Australian Fungi by A. M.
Young. In this pocket-sized, strongly

bound and modestly priced book, 220
species of the commoner higher fungi

are adequately described. There are

marginal drawings of fructifications (in

section) and spore details against most
diagnoses, and 71 species are portrayed

in a scries of 16 colour plates from
waiercolours bv Kav Smilh. The author

has attempted to bring nomenclaiure up

to date, and his chosen genera have been

"arranged to conform with modern tax-

onomical theory", based chiefly on the

writings of R. Singer and P. H. H.

Talbot. Whilst the Friesian concept of

genera has been largely superseded, as a

result of modern microscopical

research, fungal taxonomy still seems to

vary somewhat with every successive

specialist, and even world authorities

often differ as to their acceptance of

natural affinities.

A surprising amount of information is

packed into the 156 pages of Young's

new book which, before the principal

section (on Species Descriptions), pro-

vides short chapters on The World of

Fungi. Fungi and Man. The Studs' of

Fungi and a well set-out, easily workable

Key to the Common Genera o^

Australian Fungi.

In such a small volume, selectivity is

inevitable; yet one is surprised by the

omission of some very common,
widespread genera, e.g. Phellinus and
Porta among the Polyporaceae,
Pht'llodon, Podoscypha and species like

Gymnopilus pampcanus, PnndUis stip-

ticus. Stercunj fascialum, Rhi/opogon
luteolus (in pine plantations), Tremclla

fuciformis and Hctcrotcxtus pezizifor-

mis. As to nomenclature, one finds

throughout ihe text (pp. 47-49, 63. 64.

86, 87, 100, 105, 118, 122-124. 142) a

species name in bold type and
underneath it a comment "NOW
CALLFD" so-and-so. Thus, for the five

taxa treated beneath headings of

"Boletus" spp. (pages 122-124) is the

statement "NOW CALLED Suillus

.... Gyroporus ... and
Phacogyroporus ... ", as the case may
be. It would have been preferable lo

head these descriptions with the present
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accepted name, rather than with an old
synonym.

Unless Commander Young had
deliberately begged to differ, he has not
taken advantage of all recent researches
into nomenclature. For instance, ac-

cording to Ponce de Leon's world revi-

sion of the Geasteraceae (1968), all three
Geastrurn species described in Young's
volume (pp. 135-136) must be changed:
G. fenestriatum to G. quadrifidum
Pers., G. Iimbatum to G. coronatum
Pers., and G. triples to G. indicum
(Klotz.) Rauschert. Again, Collybia
degans (p. 68) and C. veludpes {p.69)
have not been assigned to the genera
Mar asmi us and Flamw ulina
respectively, nor has Tn'choloma
vutilans (p. 119) been referred to

Tn'cholomopsjs or Trernellodon (p.45)
to Pseudohydnum. The majority of
species described under Hygrophorus
(pp. 80-84) would now strictly be refer-

rable to Hygrocybc. Agaricus arvensis

var. iodiformis and A. xanthoderma
(pp.57 & 59) are kept as distinct taxa,

but in his ^'Preliminary Account of the

Genus Agahcus" {\969) C. J. Shepherd
equates the former with the latter.

Surely the statement (p. 52) that '*The
genus Hydnum is now reserved for those

species with rough or spiny spores"
must be erroneous? In his well research-

ed Hydnaceous Fungi of the Eastern Old
World {\91\), R. A. Maas Geesteranus
describes the type species, Hydnum
repandum, as furnished with smooth
colourless spores. Furthermore, having
examined the Australian type of

Cooke's H. crocidens, Geesteranus con-

siders that it differs in no significant

feature from the European H. repan-

dum.

It is a pity that a little more care had
not been taken in hsting geographical

distributions (by States) at the end of

ech diagnosis. For instance, Stereum il-

ludens (p. 50) is listed only for SA and
NSW, whereas it occurs widely in all the

Stales. In a few cases, the State whence

the type collection came has been omit-

ted, e.g. VIC from Hydnum crocidens

(p.51), TAS from Cortinarius archcri

(p. 74) and VIC from Trichoglossum
\va!teri{p.\44).

Among other questionable matters is

adoption of the name Oudemansiella
"radicans" (p. 102) for the widespread
Rooting Shank, whose specific epithet

— in all literature available to the

reviewer — has always been radicata.

Smell of the phalloid Claihrus gracilis

(p. 127) is said to be *'foetid, as of faeces

or rotten meat", but I have found it to

be slightly foetid at expansion, then whh
a pronounced iodiform-like smell. This

curious Basket Fungus occurs in TAS
and QLD, as well as in the other four

States cited.

In the Glossary (pp. 145-148) several

definitions appear to be misleading,

thus:

habitat means environment at the place

of natural occurrence, not the am-
biguous "growing area of a fruiting

body".
hvphae are thread-like tubes rather than

'cells".

mycelium is hardly "the fungal plant",

but that part of it concerned with

food absorption.

sessile means without a stalk-attachment

rather than "attached directly to the

substrate".

tomentose denotes woolly rather than

"velvety" (for which the term is

velutinate).

umbo means a central boss rather than

simply "a swelling".

The colour plates are generally

recognizable, but some are oddly pro-

portioned, e.g. in the phalloids Aseroe
(with excessively narrow spidery arms to

the receptacle) and Dictyophora in

which the pileus is too narrowly and
sharply conical. It is to be regretted that

there is no index to these illustrations,

which have been tipped in willy-nilly,

nor are they referred lo in the descriptive

text. Typographical mistakes are quite
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minimai. Juo to mciiculous proof-

reading, bill the following ha\e been

noted:

Iranspo-scd species names in the cap-

tions for colour pictures No. 3

P3\illus '^involutus" and No. 5 P.

"infundibuliformis", also for No. 3

Cordyceps "i:unnii" and No. 5 C.
' 'militaris ' *.

Page 9, 2nd lasi line — "dcfinaiely"

should be definiieU.

P. 55 — Canihardlus "cinnabanna'^

should read dnnaharinus (masculine).

P.] 14 — Russuk] "Man'ae" should read

mariaeO.c.)

P. 145 — **capillituni" should be

capillilium.

A select Bibliography of 43 references

precedes the Species Index.

HopefuII\' the reviewer \sill not ap-

pear to be h>percrilical in assessing this

fine production, which he will use often

and profitably. It is good value for

money and is by far the most com-
prehensive guide to Australian higher

fungi since Cleiand's. For a splendid ef-

fort congratulations are due both to

Tony Young and his publisher {N.S.W.
University Press). Common Australian

Fungi is ardently recommended for all

botanical libraries, students of
mycology, field naturalists' organiza-

tions and the interested public at large.

May we see further editions, and
perhaps a second volume!

— J.H.WILMS

Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

Reports of recent activities

Cieneral Meeting

Monda> 13 December

Honorary Membership was awarded.

in absentia, to Mrs Doris McKellar who
completed 40 \cars membership this

month.

Speaker for the evening was Mr Paul

Genery with his film on "Wonders of

Pond Life". Before starting the film Mr
Genery said iliai much of it was about

rotifers; he had a blackboard diagram

showing the cilia on the body of rotifers

and explained the cilia movement which,

under the poor microscopes of 300 years

ago, looked like the spinning of cogged

wheels and hence the animals were nam-
ed rotifers. Although today's high

powered microscopes have solved the

method of cilia movement, the film en-

dorsed the impression of rotating

wheels. Rotifers are all microscopic in

size, up to about 0.2mm» all are

transparent but vary in shape. One
resembled a vase or tall wine glass with a

slender stem — the *Toot'*. Another

had a telescopic foot, while in another

species the whole body kept revolving

and then reversing without pause.

As well as the several rotifers, Mr
Cienery showed protozoans, volvox.

diatoms, the larvae of various flies, etc.

It was a remarkable film and gave the

layman a glimpse of the vast number of

creatures the microscope can reveal.

C'onservali<»n. The President read the

telegram sent under the Club's name to

the acting Prime Minister in protest

against the cabinet's decision not to halt

the Franklin dam, and the draft of a let-

ter to be sent to various ministers was

read and discussed. Other conservation

matters included a submission for the

extension and junction of the national

parks in the alps.

Kxhibils. Under a microscope was a

hydroid ( from Black Rock) that is

possibly a new record for Victoria.

Another microscope showed a cluster of

orange eggs of a Parapsis beetle, and the

beetle itself about Icm long. In bottles
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GROUP EXCURSIONS
All FNCV members arc invited to attend Group excursions.

(Continued from inside front cover) Friday. I - Monday. 4 April. Haster. Gram-
pians.

Mammal Survey. Bolany (Jroup.
Saturday. I9th — Sunday. 20 February. Torbrcck Saturday. 26 February. CapeSchanck.

^^^'<^^- Saturday, 19 March. Tree expedition led bv Pal
Saturday. 12 — Monday. 14 March. Ml Elizabeth Carolan.

or Providence Ponds. Saturday. 2} April. Autumn flower expedition.

were preserved specimens of two species

of bats from Traralgon, and an adult

and yoimg blind snakes from Swan Hill;

the adult blind snake was about 25cm

long (10") with diameter 0.8mm.

The meeting ended with the usual

''serve-yourself" tea or coffee.

General Meeting

Monday lO.lanuary

This was a members night and there

were three speakers.

Plants in the drought. Mrs Hilary

Weaiherhead reported a brief survey of

native plants in the triangle between

South Belgrave, Macclesfield and Upper

Beaconsfield. Hilary found 22 plants in

flower while in an ordinary year at the

same season she would expect about 30.

But, anticipating worse, she was

pleasantly surprised by her findings, and

in any slight hollows the plants there

were doing well. She estimated there was

enough for insects, birds, etc, but

thought there seemed fewer birds than

usual.

Marine life at Western Port. Dr Brian

Smith spoke of the abundant life o( the

rock platform at Honeysuckle Point

which is in contrast to the exposed shore

at Cape Schanck. Both these areas will

be visited in an excursion next monlh.

Air photos gave us a good idea of the

platform at Honeysuckle Pt. It is com-

posed of two sorts of basalt — soft old

material towards the middle of the plat-

form and hard young rocks that form a

rampart on the outside edge. A wide

range of creatures live in such an en-

vironment and Brian showed slides of

some of them. And he showed slides of

the life history of tlie Brown Cowrie

(about 15inm long) with its egg capsules.

Each capsule contains several eggs but

only one embryo develops. It emerges

from ifie capsule fully formed complete

with shell, then about 1.5mm. Further

whorls are added to the shell as the

animal grows.

Animals at Roger River. Miss Wendy
Clark spoke about the Christmas camp
of the Mammal Survey Group at the

headwater area of the Roger River

which, it is hoped, will be added to the

Snowy River National Park. It is the

type area for the Long-footed Potoroo.

No Poioroos were seen, but there were

many tree animals, several reptiles. Soo-

ty Owls were often heard, also the

Powerful Owl, and iheir bird list was

lengthy. They trapped 10 different

species of bats, taking 30 to 50 each

night. Asked how bats are trapped,

Wendy said there arc three methods but

all depend on knowledge of the regular

flight course. When on a familiar

course, it is surmised that bats are less

alert, that the echo-sounding device is

not used for ordinary navigation but on-

ly for catching prey, and they easily

blunder into nets or wires placed across

their rotue.

(To be continued in next issue)
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An Appraisal of the Beach Daisy (Arctotheca populifolia)

With a View to Its Possible Use For Dune Stabilization

BV FhlRUS C. HHVI iCibRS*

Summary
The beach daisy is a semi-succulent

plant with a low, spreading growth

habit, confined to unstable littoral

habitats such as storm beaches and

mobile dunes. Native to southern

Africa, it appeared in Australia during

the 1920s and has since extended its oc-

currence along shores with climates

similar to those of its African range. It is

a non-aggressive, rapidly growing

species easily propagated from seed. The
plants withstand sand blast, thrive in ac-

cumulating sand and build only low

mounds. These characteristics, combin-

ed with its drought-tolerance, would

seem to make the beach daisy a can-

didate for sea shore and dune reclama-

tion in areas marginal or unsuitable (or

species like marram grass.

Introduction

The beach daisy (Arctotheca
poputifolia (Berg.) T. Norl., syn. A.

nivea ( L . f . ) Lewin , Cryptostemma
niveum (LA.) Nichols, family
Asieraceae) inhabits unstable sandy

coastal habitats. In 1979 I discovered a

substantial population in a blowout

near Coffin Bay on the Eyre Peninsula

(Fig. 1). Impressed by its capacity to

catch a considerable amount of sand, I

surmised that this species could be of use

in dune stabili/aiion projects and decid-

ed to find out more about it. The present

paper reports on this research. It is

di\ided in three parts: a description of

the plant; an overview of its distribution

and migration history; and some
remarks about its possible suitability for

dune habitization.

• CSIRO, DivUion of Waicr and Land Resources,

P.O. Box 1666. Canberra Ciiv. A C r 2601.

The Plant

Beach daisies are annual or perennial,

semi-succulent, much-branched, more

or less prostrate plants covered with a

fine, white tomentum (Fig. 2). The
leaves are usually ovate, sometimes

sinuate, about 8 cm across and are

grouped in rosette-like clusters. The
relatively small inflorescences are car-

ried on axillary stalks. The flowers are

yellow; about a dozen short ray-Horets

surround the crowded disk-florets.

Commensurate with their pioneering

qualities, beach daisies flower most o^

the year. After flowering the stalks bend

over and if sand is accumulating at a fast

rate, the inflorescences are soon buried.

Otherwise, when seeds reach maturity,

the stalks straighten up, exposing the in-

frutescences above the general leaf-

surface. The brown achenes are about 5

mm long and 2 or 3 mm across. They are

covered with a greyish wool, but length

and density of the hairs are variable and

inadequate to keep a seed air-borne. The
seeds which are dropped around the

periphery of the plant can easily be

Fig. I. Blowout on Coffin Bay Peninsula. South
Au!iiralia. In the foreground one beach daisy plant

is growing amidst spiny rolling grass (Spinifex hir-

mlus): in ihe middlcground several plants can be

seen accumulating low mounds on the blowout

Hoor
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forms 10 "ample nutrition and suitable

humidity and heat".

Fig. 2. Close-up of a beach daisy plant growing on
the storm beach near Brou Lake, N.S.W.

blown by the wind over bare sandy sur-

faces, whilst those that lodge within the

shelter of the plant may have to wait for

a storm high tide for their dispersal.

Floating seeds remain buoyant only for

a few days. Their capacity for survival

when submerged, as well as their

longevity in general, is unknown.
Beach daisies can be readily prop-

agated from seed. As a matter of

historical curiosity, Bergius used plants

raised in the botanical garden of Leiden,

The Netherlands, for his description of

this species, published in 1767 (Norlindh

1967). The seeds have no innate dor-

mancy and the germination rate is high,

at least for fresh seeds. Initially erect,

the seedlings become decumbent at the

four-leaf stage. During further growth

the terminal clusters remain upright

whilst the stems become prostrate. The
earliest leaves are opposite and
lanceolate; later ones alternate and

broader, attaining the ovate shape from

about the eighth leaf onward.

Norlindh (1967) who grew beach

daisies in Swedish botanical gardens

from seeds collected in Africa, observed

that in some young plants the leaf shape

is quite uniform, viz. broadly elliptic or

ovate, while in others one or more lobes

may develop at the base of the blade,

vestiges of which persist in older plants

in the form of sinuate leaves. He at-

tributes the development of lobate

Distribution and Migration

In considering the geographic
distribution of the beach daisy (Fig. 3),

it has to be kept in mind that this species

is restricted to habitats with loose,

mobile sand. Hence unsuitable edaphic

conditions rather than climatic factors

may account for considerable gaps in

the overall range.

In Africa the beach daisy occurs along

the southern coast, from Lamberts Bay
to Maputo. In the Cape of Good Hope-
Cape Agulhas region it is one of the low,

sprawling succulents and semi-
succulents amongst the pioneer grasses

on and along the seaward slopes of the

foredunes (Muir 1937; Walsh 1968;

Boucher 1978; Taylor 1978). The
climate in this region is

*

'mediterra-

nean", i.e. characterized by good winter

rains and intense summer droughts.

Towards the north as well as further east

along the southern coast, winter

precipitation decreases and the climate

becomes semi-arid. In the Lamberts Bay
area however, due to the influence of the

cold Benguela Current, fogs are com-
mon and make a substantial contribu-

tion to the total precipitation (Nagel

1962, quoted by Schulze & McGee
1978). In the low rainfall section along

the southern coast, viz. in the Riversdale

area, the beach daisy *'is of rare occur-

rence'^ (Muir 1929).

Between Mosselbaai and Port St

Johns beach daisies are common along

the upper beach and in mobile dunes,

and grow in large, pure patches (PhiUips

1931; Dyer 1937; Muir 1937; Comins
1962). The climate in this part of its

range is characterized by mild
temperatures, excess summer rainfall

and generally adequate moisture condi-

tions throughout the rest of the year.

Further northwards the beach daisy

becomes an unimportant member of the

pioneer vegetation, which is usually
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I ig. 3. I Ik- ^coytaphu: disiiilniiiod aiul migialion hiMory ol the beach daisy.

a. Localily map wiih names used in ihc icxi. The map ot soulhern Africa has been Uiiitiidmally transposed

onio soiithcasiein Austraha lo assist in comparing ihc ranges. In this map and the nexi ihe heavy-

ouihned pari of ihe coast mdicales the general disiribuiion ot the beach daisy.

b. Climatic regions ot southern coastal Africa and Australia according to Koeppen's classit'ication (after

(icntilli (iy72) and Schul/e & McCiee (1978). the lollowing classes arc represented:

Aw: hoi. humid climate with a long dry season in the "winter" half-year;

BW: arid, and BS: semi-arid cluiiates with mean annual temperatures below (k) or above IK C" (h).

either with evenly distributed rainfall (without symbol) or with rainfall concentrated in the winter

months (s);

Cs: "mediterranean" chmales \Mth winter rams and hot. dry sunimeis (a), or long, inikl sunitncts (b);

Cf: humid, mild-wmter climates with appreciable rainfall tlirougfmut the year, either with hot sum-
mcr^ (a), or with mild summers (b).

c. The spread of the beach daisy in southern Australia. Ihe significant early dates (or various sections of
the coast arc given "off-shore"; subsequent dales, probably rcHccting frctiucncy of occurrence.

"inland". The dales were obiained from herbarium collections (see Acknovsledgemenis} m location-

specific published records (Sauer 1965; Burbidge 1980; Beadle 1981).
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dominated by llie fan-nower Scaevola
ihunber^ii Echl. & Zcyh. (Moll 1972;

Weisscr 1978; Ward 1980), Ncvcrlhcless

it occurs all along the Natal coast and
extends into Mozambique, where accor-

ding to herbarium records lis norihern-

most locality is Inhaca Island, about 35

km east of Maputo (Norlindh 1967).

The coast of Natal extends from the

warm temperate zone into the subtropics

and generally receives ample rainfall

throughout the year, peaking in the

summer. There is seldom, if ever, a soil

moisture deficit except in the very north

where, due to increasing temperatures,

**\vinter" droughts arc likely to occur

(Moll 1978; Schul/e <Sc McGee 1978).

in Australia the earliest herbarium
collections of the beach daisy were made
at William Bay in November 1930 and
near Cape Leeuwin in December 1930

(Fig. 3c). Later during thai season, in

March 1931, it was collected near Bun-
bury and the next year, in May 1932, at

Swanbourne, a seaside suburb of Ferlh.

By the late 1930s A. populijolia was

firmly established along the coast from
Perth to Wilson inlet near Denmark.

Judging from the admittedly in-

complete evidence provided by her-

barium collections, and the fact that

Sauer (1965) docs not mention this

species for his "Central West Section'\

the spread in a northerly direction

stagnated until 1972, when the species

was found near Geraldton. ilowever, its

range expanded along the southern

coast, where it was collected at the Duke
of Orleans Bay in 1950 and photograph-

ed at Twilight Cove in 1972 (Beadle

pers. comm. re Beadle (1981), l-ig.

23.5).

The coastal climates in southwestern

part of W.A. resemble those prevailing

in the Cape of Good Hope region, but,

as shown by Milewski (1981), there are

some ecologically important differences

in rainfall patterns. I'he west coast of

southern Africa, under the influence of

the cold Benguela Current, receives only

comparatively light falls o( winter fron-

tal rains, whereas in Western Australia

warm offshore waters tend to intensify

such rains. Also, during late sunnncr

and autumn, tropical storms occasional-

ly penetrate far south and reach the

shores oi' the (ireat Australian Bight.

Geraldton, generally drier and warmer
than the Bunbury coast, still lies within

the region with "nictlilci i ancan"
climate, but conditit)ns al Twilight Cove
are semi-arid and probably comparable
to those at the I amherts Bay and
Rivcrsdale coasts in southern Afiica.

Whereas at Lamberts Bay fog is an Im-

portant component of the precipitation,

at Twilight Co\e dew and the occasitxial

late summer storm may be imptiriant tt)

the survival of the beach daisy.

In the 193()s beach daisies also ap-

ix'ared on the east coast. Newcastle was
probably the |X)ri of entry, as the

earliest collections held by liie National

Herbarium of New South Wales were

made at Nelson Bay in lebruary 1937

and at Swansea in april 1938. Moi t

(1949) reports the beach daisy as a

"minor creeping plain" amongst tlie

strand and forethme flora of the N.SAW
North and Central Coast, implying that

it did not occur south o\' Wollongong.
ilowever, in 1956 it was collected at .ler-

vis Bay and has since been collected fur-

ther southward. A few well-developed

plants growing on the slorm beach ahmg
tlie fool of cliffed hills south of Brou

Lake in December 1981 are so far the

southernmost record. The frequency of

the herbarium collections would suggest

that at present beach daisies are fairly

common between Nelson Bay and Jervis

Bay, but rare further north and south.

The east coast range is hinnid

throughout the year, with summer rains

more prevalent in the north, giving way
lo winter rains in the south. However,

rainfall is variable and droughts occur

from time to lime (Gentilli 1972).

Southerly busters, wind squalls followed

by thunder storms and heavy rain, are a
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feature of the warm season along this

pari of the coast. In comparison with

southeastern Africa the climate of the

Central Coast of N.S.W. is somewhat
more humid than, but otherwise similar

to that along the coast from Mossel Bay

to Port St Johns, whilst the coastal

climate of northern N.S.W. and
southeastern Queensland and that of

Natal have much in common. However,
the drier area near Maputo does not

have a counterpart at a similar latitude

in Australia.

In 1979 a single beach daisy locality

was discovered in the southwest of the

Eyre Peninsula. The climate in this area

and along the west coast of ihe penin-

sula to about Streaky Bay is — again —
'^mediterranean'*.

From these admittedly rather broad

comparisons it would appear that there

is no obvious climatic barrier to a fur-

ther northward spread of beach daisies

along both the N.S.W. and Eyre Penin-

sula coasts. However, a southward
migration towards and into Victoria

would lake the beach daisy into a region

with a cool, moist climate, which has no
homociime in South Africa (Gentilli

1972; Papadakis 1975). Temperatures
are appreciably lower and frosts are

common during the winter, averaging 24

per annum at Sale and increasing to 30

at Bcga (Gentilli 1972; Kalma &
McAlpine 1978). I^rost occurrences

along the beach will be fewer, but as the

beach daisy range in Africa is practically

frost-free (Schulze & McGee 1978), frost

could well be an important limiting fac-

tor in its distribution in southeastern

Australia.

Suitabili(> as a .Sand Stabili/or

In South Africa the beach daisy has

been used for dune reclamation.

Discussing the drifisands in the Cape
Agulhas region Walsh (1968) slates that

"it is a good sand binder, often used for

sand work in former times, but not used

at all in the south-western Cape o( late.

so that no turiher details of growth are

available at the moment'* and lists it

amongst the littoral species "which

should possibly be used again". Mort

(1949), who surveyed the beaches and

unstable dunes along the N.S.W. coast

for suitable sand-binding species, men-
tions the beach daisy amongst the *'mat-

forming and creeping plants", but Sless

(1958) does not list it with the species

tried by the Soil Conservation Service.

No other relevant references were found

and I assume that at least in Australia

the beach daisy has never been

cultivated or investigated as to its

usefulness for sand slabili/alion works.

Therefore, in the following paragraphs

some beach daisy characteristics will be

discussed which relate to its potential as

a sand-binder.

Beach daisies grow equally well in

calcareous and siliceous sand. The
geographic distribution indicates that

conditions for establishment are optimal
in warm-temperature climates with am-
ple winter rainfall. Hot summer condi-

tions may be detrimental to seedling

establishment, as Phillips (1931) men-
lions that seedlings of the fan-flower

Scaevola ihunher^ii, found in similar

habitats, are damaged by high
temperatures of the surface sand.

However, once established, the plants

are able to withstand long periods of hot

and dry weather. Effects o\ drought are

likely to be tempered by the interception

of dew, fog or light rain, for which pur-

pose the leaves with their woolly in-

dumentum may be well-adapted. Hence
its greatest usefulness could be expected
in drier regions where conditions are

marginal for the usual suite of cool-

temperate pioneer species, such a mar-
ram grass (Ammophilu arenaria (L.)

Link) and sea wheat-grass fA^ropyron
junveum (L.) Beauv.),

The spreading growth habit is another
factor important for the potential

usefulness of this species. High, steep

hillocks such as those built by the tan-
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flower or marram grass, may induce
wind-funnelling and hence foster ero-

sion of the vales, whilst a low profile

would be advantageous for the deposi-

tion of sand over a long front (Phillips

1931; Gohl 1944).

Whilst on the storm beach the beach
daisy is a primary colonizer, this is not

necessarily the case in the mobile dunes.
In the shifting dunes near Port Alfred

the initial colonization of slip-face slopes

is by pyp grass (Ehrharta villosa

Schuh.), a stiff, erect plant which is able

to grow through great depths of sand,

but produces only an open cover. Even-
tually it stabhzes the slope sufficiently to

allow further colonization, especially on
the lower slope, by about half a dozen
other species, including the beach daisy

(Dyer 1937). Presumably the pyp grass

slows down sand deposition to such an

extent that irreversible burial of young
beach daisy plants is prevented.

However, if sand accumulation on the

leeward slopes is only moderate, beach

daisies and other pioneers will invade

without the aid of pyp grass and *'sIowly

but surely capture ground" (Phillips

1931).

Beach daisies are very tough plants as

shown by the following quote from
Walsh (1968): *'Al a section of the

Walkers Bay sand drift, where sandblast

from abnormally large sand grains or

shellgrit killed off all other vegetation

used for reclamation work, (the beach

daisy) was observed to be the only

species which was able to resist the

blast".

Last but not least it should be pointed

out that in Australia the beach daisy

unlike some of its compatriots, e.g. false

onionweed (Trachyandra divaricata

(Jacq.) Kunth.) in Western Australia

(Smith 1973) and coastal boneseed

(Chrysanthemoides monilifera (L.) T.

Norl. ssp. rotundata (DC.) T. Norl.) in

New South Wales (Gray 1976), has not

shown any tendency to spread beyond

the habitats to which it is confined in

Africa nor to compete with any native

shrubs found on the young dunes (Smith

1968). It is this non-aggressiveness in

conjunction with its ability to thrive in

accumulating sand, that in my view

makes this species a candidate for sea

shore and dune reclamation works.
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Bush-peas of Victoria — Genus Pultenaea
By M. G. Corrick*

16

Pultenaea patelUfoUa H. B. Williamson
in Proc, Roy. Soc, Vict, new ser. 4: 60

(1928).

P. patellifolia is endemic in the Gram-
pians Black Range and is almost confin-

ed to the slopes of Ml. Byron, but there

it is quite plentiful. It is a spreading,

rather open, almost glabrous shrub

1-1.5 m high. The stems are terete and
slightly pubescent when young.

The alternative, almost orbicular

leaves are 3.0-3.5 mm in diameter with

upturned margins and a recurved, short-

ly mucronate tip, giving them a dish-

shaped appearance, as the specific name
implies. The upper leaf surface is

glabrous and the lower surface is

minutely scabrid with prominent veins

and scattered pale hairs which are

thicker at the base of the leaf.

The dark brown, lanceolate, resinous

stipules are about 1.0 mm long and may
be quite inconspicuous.

The orange and deep purple tlowers

are on pedicels up to 7 mm long; they

are axillary, although clustered at the

tips of the branches and often appearing

sub-umbellate. The orange standard is

10-11 mm high and 11-12 mm wide with

distinct purple lines in the throat. The
wings are orange, very slightly tinged

with purple and the keel petals are

purple.

The calyx is about 5 mm long with

short, obtuse lobes and scattered pale

hairs.

The almost orbicular, overlapping

bracteoles are about 1.5 mm high, dark

brown and resinous. They are attached

at the base of the calyx tube and closely

enfold its lower half.

There are no bracts and the stipules of

the subtending floral leaves are scarcely

enlarged.

* 7 Glenluss Street, Balwyn, Victoria. 3103.

The ovary and plump pod are pubes-

cent and the long slender style breaks off

the pod before maturity.

Flowering time is usually at its peak

during the first two weeks in October.

P. paiellifo/ia has been collected on
several occasions, dating from 1969, on
Mt. Arapiles. Mr A. C. Beauglehole

(pers. comm.) believes its presence there

is due to deliberate introduction by local

people who were interested in the pro-

pagation and dispersal of native plants

in the area.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED included:

Black Range, A. C. Beauglehole 5933_,

30.xi. 1963 (MEL 567162); Black Range,

M. G. Corrick 6131, 23. xi. 1978 (MEL
1504376); Black Range, Haro/d Smith,

xi. 1927 (MEL 503756) Type.

Pultenaea densifolia F. Muell. in Trans,

Vict. Inst. 119(1855).

This is also a very rare species in Vic-

toria, having been recorded from only

three localities in the north-west. It also

occurs in South Australia. P. densifolia

is a rather rigid, divaricate shrub 30-50

cm high. The terete stems have whitish,

scaly bark, visible only on older wood
after the leaves and stipules have fallen.

The very tiny, alternate, crowded,

broadly ovate or elliptic leaves are 2-3

mm long, 1-2 mm wide and glabrous ex-

cept for a few scattered, long pale hairs

on the margin. They are concave or con-

duplicate, with recurved tips and a tiny,

weak mucro.

The distinctive, pale, papery, closely

imbricate stipules are united and the

margins are edged with long, curly hairs.

On very young growth the stipules com-
pletely envelope and hide the stem.

The orange and deep purple-brown

flowers are axillary and clustered at the

tips of the branches. The standard is 8-9

mm high and 4-5 mm wide with pale
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I'lg. 21 l*uirenaea pulf/lijolia. A. habil; B, Itowcr IrDiii side; C . siandard; I), calyx slmwing braclcolcs; I.,

ovary and style; I, section of stem wiih leaves and stipules, all from MLI. 15(J4376; Ci, pod; H, seed from
MhL 567162.
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Fig. 22 Pultenaea densifolia. A, habit; B, section of stem with leaves and stipules; C, pair of stipules with

leaf removed; D, flower from side; E, ovary and style; F, standard; G, calyx with bracteoles, all from MEL
567585; H, pod from MEL 1513585.
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^P. paiellifolia

Fig. 2}. Known disiribuuon ol Pullenacu

puleUiJolia and P. densifoiui in \*icioiia.

orange and deep purple-brown blotches

and lines in the centre. The wings are

orange and the keel petals deep purple.

The calyx is 5-6 mm long with

lanceolate lobes tapering into slender

lips, li is glabrous except for the long,

slightly curled hairs on the margins o\

the basal part of the lobes.

The lanceolate bracteoles are about

3-4 mm long with long pale hairs doun
the centre and short, curly hairs on the

margin.

The leaves within the inflorescence are

slightly reduced and have enlarged

stipules which hide the calyx.

The rather short, thick, villous o\ary

tapers abruptly into a very long slender

style with pale hairs extending along half

its length.

The pod is plump, silky pubescent and

not far exserted from the calyx.

Flowering time is laie October to early

November.
SPECIMENS EXAMINED included:

Big Desert, south o'( Murrayville, .4. C.

BeauKlehole 57057 (MEL 1513585),

19. xi. 1977; Tintinara, S.A., A/, t:.

Phillips 500 and A. Sikkes (MEL
567585), 21.x. 1966; Port Lincoln, S. A.

»

IVilhelmi {\\E\. 35104) type.

Ac'knoHledKemt'nl;

I am most grateful lo Nhss A. M. PotJ-

u ys/ynski o\' the National Herbarium oi' Vic-

toria tor preparing the accompanying

illustrations.

Cicadas Violate

The noise made by cicadas in Siokes Valley

on Friday night was measured ai 80 decibels

by an electronics engineer.

He said this is almost 100 limes louder than

the noise generated hy an Upper Hun factory

which recently has been the subject of com-
plaints from nearby residents.

Performance standards laid down in the

Upper Hull Ciiy Council's district scheme

say noise generated afier 7pm must not e\-

cced 40 decibels.

The chirping and clicking noise made by

cicadas was determined by a sound-level

measure from the Tawhai Street house about

7pm.

City Noise Ban
The house backs on lo bush, and outside

the sound was 80 decibels.

Inside it was 50 decibels, three times more

than the level allowed by the council.

Decibels operate on a logarithmic scale.

The engineer compared this to the noise

from a jet engine — 105 decibels — or 90

decibels from a pneumatic drill.

A cold snap last ni^ht quietened the insects

down, and the engineer said that for the firsi

lime he could hear ihe clock licking.

(Edi(or\s nole: this piece was taken from a

Wellington, New Zealand newspaper and

sent to the Naturalist by Mr Hdmund Gill.)
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Tertiary Benthonic Foraminifera From Muddy Creek,
Victoria

By K. N. Beii* and J, V. Neil**

This is the second paper dealing with

the foraminiferal fauna from Muddy
Creek, Hamilton; the first dealt with the

planktonic fauna (Bell and Neil, 1982),

this deals with the palaeocnvironnieni as

shown by the benthonic foraminifera.

In his paper of 1889, Howchin listed

163 species and subspecies of benthonic

foraminifera from the Lower Beds at

Muddy Ck. His Lower Beds correspond

to the present day Muddy Creek Marl

(Miocene age) as distinct from his Upper
Beds — now the Grange Burn Forma-
tion (Pliocene age). Although little was

known at the time about the distribution

of benthonic foraminifera in present day
seas, Howchin made some suggestions

as to the likely nature of thedepositional

environment o\' the sediments. He sug-

gested that the foraminifera '*.
. . point

to a higher temperature prevailing in the

locality of their deposition than is pro-

per to such latitudes in the present day.

A very large proportion of specimens

are characteristically tropical, and a

decided majority . . , have their

geographical range, in the present,

restricted to the tropical and warmer
temperate zones." (Howchin, 1889, p.

18.)

In this note we discuss in more detail

the environments at Muddy Ck, as sug-

gested by the benthonic foraminifera.

No detailed faunal lists are given as the

number of species found was not greatly

different from Howchin's list (173 spp

to his 163 spp) and the listings consist

mainly of revised taxonomy. (Species

hsts can be obtained from KNB if re-

quired.) The distributional data on pre-

sent day foraminifera are now better

* Honorary Associate. Invertebrate DepI

National Museum of Victoria.

** 23 Michael St., Bendigo, Victoria.

known and so can give more precise in-

formation on the Muddy Ck. deposits.

It must be remembered that

foraminifera are only one element of the

former complex bioiope which !he

sediments now represent. The conclu-

sions drawn from (he foraminifera

should be related to that provided by

other animal groups (e.g. molluscs,

osiracodes, corals, brachiopods,
echinoids). Unfortunately such diverse

information is not known.
Before the palaeoccology is discussed

it should be pointed out that, as the

samples were taken over a 15 cm (sample

7b) or 30 cm (samples 9, 5) vertical

range, they represent a large time inter-

val during which, ol" eoiuse, changes in

the environment could have occurred.

These changes would have the effect of

mixing the various environmental

faunas, so causing our deductions to be

less precise.

Palaeoccology is the study of past en-

vironmental conditions. A fundamental

assumption is that the fossil marine

creatures lived in environments similar

to those of their related species today

(Lowman, 1949), The palaeoccology can

be approached in two ways; (i) using

generic determinations only, when a

gross distribution (e.g. continental shelf,

slope, estuarine, etc.) of the fauna can

be made; and (ii) using specific deter-

minations when a finer resolution of

distribution can be made. In recent

sediments, the identification of only a

few of the commonest genera is suffi-

cient to assign a sample to a particular

depth zone (Culver and Bu/as, 1981).

There is no reason to suppose that such

an approach would not hold for Tertiary

sediments.

Firstly it is obvious that the sediments

are marine; the large and diverse ben-
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Tabic I.

Species recorded from Muddy Creek and Recent localilics.

B, Bonthorpe; C, Chapman. Bass Strait; P. Collins. Bass Snail; R, Cltcai HariK-r Reef.

Sipholi'\Hilana ctiruijva

Doruihm minimii

Gauiirvtna ru^ulosa

Murnnolttclla communis
C 'ormtsptra invo/vens

Spirtllina vivipura

S. (k'ci)rafa

A /riphislt'iiifio radiata

Artuuhna puiiftcu

Quinqut'loculma Mihp()l\}>ona

Q. /timunkiiinu

Q. fyolvaanu

Hiloiulint'/lii i-lohtila

Tnloculina rrmonula

Mill iihna cin 'tilans

Miliolincllo austrtilis

A mphiioryna scalan.s

()i)linu apuulata

Luiivnu laevts

L. Mill ala

L. ehnaata
/.. mar^inafa

I . squamosa

nentatnui solufa

i a^inulina f/c^ans

Pati'/lina corrufiata

I'lanulariu australis

Hohulus cultrala

Ciullulifiu retina

a. yahei

Sixffi uidetla k a^aen\ is

B

(

IK I'R

P

lU I'R

PR
R

lU R

R

P

(PR
BPR

C
iU l»

lU P

( P

( UK
(

BI»K

PR
K

lU

ii

( P

( P

( I'K

1'

( R

M( I'K

( P

CUohulina Kihha

Cancns aunculus

Svrafktna australwnsis

iiponidcs repaiuius

SphaeroiJina bulloides

C ^assululinoUies chapmani
Cassidulinii suhfilohosa

C. lai'vi.nala

Pulienia hul/ouit's

f. ({UiriipH'/oha

L 'vi^iTina canaricnsis

Tn farina hradyi

Rcussvlla \f>tni//o\a

Holivinella cf. pendens

Hronninianni huliotis

Discorhis diniidiatus

P. heriheloii

Rosalinu hradyi

A slrononion australc

A nonialinoidfs macrai^ilahra

Hcronallcnui lii-ulufa

iMmankiana scahra

Pavoninu inform is

( 'ihicidi's rt'ful^ens

Pvoiihiiidcs hiserialis

l-iphidium crispum

CiluhrateUa australiensis

Gypsina vesicularis

P/anodiscorhis rarescens

P/anorhu/mcl/u acervalis

Si/>h{'ninoides iThinaiu

( vmhaloporelia squamosa

CP
BPR

P
CP

lU PR
P

Bl P

BPR
CP
R

BP
PR

I11M<

P

CPR
B( P

PR
P

P
BC
P
R
P

RC
I

Bt !'R

P

P
PC
R
R
R

I home and plankloiiic toianiinitcral

faunas indicalc Ihat open marine condi-

tions prevailed. There is a marked
decrease in the number of species on
ascending the sequence — from 1 1

8

species in sample 9 to 71 species in

sample 7b and only 53 species in sample
5. This decrease in fauna, both in species

numbers and lUirnber of specimens,

shows that a change of environment oc-

curred, most likely a shallowing o\ the

sea (Walton, 1964).

(Generic pulaeoecolo^y

The presence in sample 9 o'i Ani-

phiste^ina { 1 ), Articulinu { I ). Opcr
cu/ina ( 1 ) and Planorhu/inella (2) whicli,

in present seas, are found in shallow,

tropical waters, all point to warmer

temperatures prevailing than those in

present Southern Australian waters.

{Numbers in brackets are the number o\'

species of each genus preseni
.

)

Specimens of each are rare to very rare

and usually worn, indicating transport

from the living site to the depositional

site. PlanorhuUnella (2) is characteristic

of shallow (0-50 m), temperate to

tropical waters, whilst Amphistegina,

Arliculina and Operculina arc very

shallow (5-20 m) components in Recent

tropical waters. The large numbers o\^

( ihwuies (4), Dyocibwuivs ( 1 ), and
Rosalinu (1) show that algae may have
been prescni as these genera are often

found attached to plant fronds. Also,

these genera, along with Cassiduitna (6),

Bnzalina (3) and Buliminu (1), are
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characteristic oT the inner-middle con-

tinental shelf (about 30-100 f ni).

Dyocihicides has been found in Recent

seas to occur mainly in less than 70 m
depths, but specimens have been
reported from several very deep stations

(Brady, 1884).

Q H i n q u e ( o c u I i n a ( 8 ) a n d

Spiroloculina (3) are found in shallower

waters, usually less than 40 m but range

down to 100 metres. Those minohds
(Triloculina, Pyrgo, Massilina and
Biloculina) which are cliaracleristic of

deeper (greater than 100 m) waters are

infrequent in the Muddy Ck. samples.

One species of G/ohuiina is present, a

genus which is restricted to waters less

than 60 m deep and which also indicates

a temperature warmer than that at

present.

The lagenid fauna, comprising the

genera Lagena (9), Oolina (3), I'tssurina

(2) and Nodosaria (2) is very large.

These genera are indicative of offshore

sediments, usually less than 180 m.
Spirillina (5) ranges from 0-100 m in

present seas.

Deeper waters are indicated by the

genera Uvigerina (4) (100 ^ m), Cancris

(1) (50-150 m) and Pullema (2) (greater

than 250 m). However, apart from the

uvigerinids, the other two genera are

represented by very few specimens.

Specific palaeoecolofvy

Very few species have apparently

ranged from the Middle Miocene to the

Recent. This makes the specific com-
parision with modern faunas more dif-

ficult. Nevertheless, when compared
with Collins' (1974) Port Phillip Bay

faunas, 42 species (25% of fauna) from

Muddy Ck. are conspecific willi modern
Bass Strait faunas occurring near Port

Phillip Heads. One species of special in-

terest is Bolivineila pendens (Co 1 1 i n

s

1974). Originally described from the

Bass Strait entrance to Port Phillip Bay,

it was previously only known from the

type locality. Recently Hayward (1982)

dcscrit)ed B. hcnsoni Irom the Altonian

(Miocene) o( New Zealand as being the

possible progenitor of pendens. Our
tnalcrial does not allow us to distinguish

between these two species.

Similar percentages are found when
the Muddy Ck. fauna is compared with

the faunas listed tor the 120 in level tor

Bass Strait by Chapman (1941) and for

the 66-130 m levels of the "Honthorpe"
dredgings from tlic Circa t Australian

Bight (Chapman and Parr, 1935). In

each case though the Muddy Ck. fauna

shows a greater luimber of species of

miliolids and lagenids, and an absence

t>f deeper water arenaceous species, sug-

gesting depths at the shallower end o\^

the range.

The fauna has been compared with

that of present tropical seas. Using the

listed fauna for the Crcat Barrier Reef

(Collins, 1 958) where 391 species were

found in shallow (reef flats) to deep (384

m) samples, 29 species from Muddy Ck.

were in common. Of these only eight

(4"/« of the Muddy Ck. fauna) were not

also recorded from Bass Strait. These

species then point towards warmer, but

not tropical, temperatures prevailing.

Table 1 lists the species common to

Muddy Ck. and these other localities.

The number of species falls off

markedly u p o n ascending the

stratigraphic section. Those disappear-

ing arc species characteristic of deeper

water e.g. Uvigerina, Ptdlenia, Tex-

fularia and Pyrgo. At the same lime the

entrance of Pavonina triformis, Gypsina

vesietdaris 'dn{\ Hauerina sp. all point to

shallower, warmer waters.

Conchisions

From such a study as this we can gain

some idea of the conditions occurring

when the Muddy Creek beds were

deposited some 15 million years ago. In

general the data indicate open marine

conditions prevailing with depths about

60-100 metres (innermiddle coiUinenlal

shelf) in sample 9, with shallower areas
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not 100 far away, and a slightly higher

water temperaiLirc than at present found

in Bass Strait. As deposition continued,

the seas became shallower (inner con-

tinental shelO. There is little to suggest

that the conditions were tropica! at the

time.

\V* e a \\' a i t with interest
palaeoecological studies on other marine

faunas from Muddy Creek.
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Major Corrections to the "F.N.C.V. Excursion to Flinders Island",

13th to 20th January, 1980. {Victorian Naturalist, 98: 163-168, July-

August, 1981).

For each correction the page number is

followed by the paragraph and sentence

number. Some ininor mispellincs of scientific

names are excluded from this list of correc-

tions because the inleiKietl species are plain

enough.

164.2.2. I-urze Hake (Ifakea ulicina) occurs

further south in the Furneau.x Group but

does not reach the Tasmanian mainland.

164.4.3. Flinders Island, not Summer Camp,
was u.sed by hunters ("or over a himdred

years.

165.1,2. Change Hard \K'aier-fern (Hlcchnum

procerum) to Soft Water-fern (Hlechnuni

minus/.

165.2.2. The Feucopogon esquamatus wa.s

found, not on The Dutchman, but on the

road verge of the first rise south of the

West End lurnoff.

165.5.2. Change "in 1872" lo "by 1872".

165.5.3. Change "in 1860" to "by the

1830s".

165,5,4. Note that Creeping Saltbush was

found only on ihe north end of Green

Island Reef.

165.7.2. Change to "Muiionbirding has

taken place in the Furneaux Group since at

least 1825".

165.7.3. Change to "Below the burrows was

a processing shed used formerly by the

owner of the island".

166,1,1. Note that the Gooscfoot and Pep-

percress were found only at the north end

of Green Island Reef, the exposed reef

referred to here. Also we found some
Black- faced Cormorants breeding there,

not just one.

166.2,7. Change "a Star-hair {Astrofricha

sp.)" to "Coast Groundberry (Acrofriche

cordata)
'

'.

166,4,1. No Wirilda occurs at the Tanners

Bay Mines.

166,5.3. I have never recorded Black Sheoak

here and suspect that the species found was

the common Casuarina monUifera.
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Bcardheath

nol Swamp
166,6,2. Wc found Coast

(Leucopo^on parviflorus)

Beardhcalh.

167,1,2. The Sea Celery we found is now
known as Apium insulare.

167,2,6. Replace "Black Sheoak" by
"Drooping Sheoak (Casuarina siricta)"

168,1,1. The Water Plantain (ACisma
planlago-aqualica) has not previously been

recorded for Tasmania and, in the absence

of a specimen, the record is doubiful.

168. Because the bird list includes records for

Flinders Island, Green Island (Big Green
Island) and Green Island Reef, the heading

should be changed to BIRDS SEHN DUR-
ING THE FLINDERS ISLAND EXCUR-
SION 13th to 20th Jamiary. 1980. The
breeding Shearwaters (Multonbirds) and
Penguins were found on Green Island,

while Black -faced Cormorants, Sooty

Oystercalchers and Pacific Gulls were

found breeding at the northern end of

Green Island Reef. As I have neither record

nor memory of any breeding Caspian

Terns, this species should be changed to a

non-breeding record.

J. S. Whiiirav, Minders Isliiml, 7255.

A Wallaby Wave-catcher
On 31sl December last, my wife and I were

silting on a beach approx. 14 miles past

Lome al about 10.30 in the morning. To our

surprise, we noticed a black swamp wallaby

hopping along the beach towards us. It then

hopped over some low flat rocks and into the

shallow water. For about 20 minutes, it

stayed within 25 metres of the edge, jumping

in the waves and every now and then moving

out to about 25 metres and "surfing" in to

the beach.

After 20 minutes, it suddenly swam out

past its previous limit and, despite some
reasonably large waves, continued out until

we estimated it would be 150 metres from the

beach. Here it remained with its head just

visible between waves.

After about 15 minutes, it began to move
slowly back towards the beach. Two skin-

divers who had joined us to watch said that it

may have some difficulty getting back as

there was a strong undertow in the area.

Eventually, a large wave half-washed the

wallaby into the shallow water where it was

knocked, although probably not heavily,

against some rocks.

It appeared to become entangled in some

kelp but, in any event, the effort of regaining

the beach was too much and it lay flounder-

ing in the shallow water.

We dragged il up to the dry sand where it

lay barely conscious. After some time, we lip-

ped il up to drain the water from its lungs and

carried it into the thick scrub behind the

beach.

About 1 '/2 hours after bringing it from the

water, il was able to stand upright and move
slowly, bul nol hop.

The only explanation we have heard for its

behaviour in going so far from the shore was

thai kangaroos and wallabies occasionally

enter very deep water to gel rid o\' (? by

drowning) fleas. We noticed thai this wallaby

had a few ticks under its neck.

Mr M. S. W. Richards of Armadale, Vic-

toria, who forwarded this note enclosed the

following letter.

"I enclose a note oi an observation made
by my wife and myself {members of the

F.N.C.V.) over the Christmas holidays and

thought il may be of interest to your readers.

On the other hand, it may be a common oe-

ctirrence which we have not been lucky

enough to have seen before. We would,

however, be interested to know the likely

reason for the wallaby's behaviour and also

its chances for survival (pneumonia etc.) after

we left h."
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The Victorian Mygalomorph Spider Stanwellia grisea

(Hogg 1901)
Bv A. E. Spillanl*

Stanwellia i^risca (Hogg 1901), siib-

taniily Dipiurinae, is a niygaloniorph

spider, and belongs lo ihc laniiU

Dipluridac.

The synonym by which S. i^risea was

knoun for many years, was A name
butleri Rainbow and Pullcinc 1918,

'*The Melbourne Trapdoor Spider*'. It

was transferred to Stanwellia, when Dr
Barbara York Main of Western
Australia revised the genus.

Six different species of spiders from

the genus Stanwellia Rainbow and
Pulleine are recognized from Australia.

The genus is represented in Western

Australia, South Australia, Victoria,

New South Wales and Tasmania (Main
1972).

Siib-ordcr Mygalomorphae
Mygalomorph spiders are of a very

ancient lineage, their phylogeny exten-

ding back millions o'( years. The main
distinguishing feature of this type of

spider, are its par-axial cheiiccrac —
unlike the chelicerae of a modern true

spider — which are di-axial.

The spiders occur in all continents,

but their main environments arc in

tropical and temperate regions. The sub-

order is well represented in both zones in

Australia.

Descriplion und nalurul hisl<)r> of

Stanwellia grisea (Hoj»j» 1901)

The spiders grow to a fairly large size;

body lengths-excluding legs and
chelicerae — of about 21 mm are not un-

common. Their colour is rather

variable; it ranges from a glistening

gold, lo a very dark brown. The amount
of hair is also variable; some specimens

are covered with a thick pubescence,

others arc sparsely covered.

• 99 Rutland Avenue. Mourn Eliwi. 3930.

Spideis belonging to this species con-

struct silk -lined tunnels in which they

live. The tunnels are usually open at the

entrances — ihcy never have trapdoors.

Two tunnels belonging to these spiders

were examined recently; both were 21

cm in length, and their diameters were

13 mm and 17 mm.
By li\ing in the ground the spiders

maintain the humidity that has been an

essential part o^ the environment oi

mygalomorph spiders for millions o'i

years. Like other spiders of the sub-

order to which they belong, they arc

very susceptible to desiccation; conse-

quently, the females spend most of their

lives in their tunnels. In contrast to this

behaviour, the mature males, at certain

times o'i the year, wander about under

the \eil o^ night when they are searching

for the nests of females.

My garden appears to be a suitable

habitat "(ov mygalomorph spiders, as

specimens of Stanwellia grisea are

observed fairly frequently. The garden
— which is about the size of two
building blocks — is semi-cultivated,

and is well covered with indigenous and

exotic trees and shrubs. Tunnels belong-

ing to 5. grisea have been observed in a

large variety of situations, including

under logs and stones, in natural himuis,

and inside postholes next to the posts.

Between 23 July, 1978 and 12 April,

1982 thirty seven S. grisea spiders were

found on the properly. Thirty four were

females and three were males. The
largest specimen found was a female; it

was aggressive, very robust, and ap-

peared to be quite old. Its body length

was 23 mm. The number of cuspules on

the labiums of the specimens examined
(a diagnostic feature of the genus).

varied from three to seven.

Twenty one females and one mature
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Fig. 1. A female Stanwellia grisea (approximately 2x). (Photo: auihor).

male of the above specimens, were

discovered living in a colony when a

heap of garden debris, covering an area

approximately three square metres by

half a metre high, was removed. Some
of the nests were only a few centimetres

apart. The male in the colony was found

on 24 July, 1979.

On the evening of 10 April, 1981, a

wandering mature male was found on

the back porch of the house.

The last specimen found was a mature

male; it was found wandering in the

house on the evening of 12 April, 1982,

presumably searching for the nests of

females. Its body was covered with a

dense golden pubescence, that concealed

the yellowish blotches on the dorsal sur-

face of the abdomen. These blotches are

usually a conspicuous feature of the

spiders. It is interesting that both

wandering males were observed in April,

as it has been deduced that Stanwellia

males wander and mate in the autumn

(Main 1972).

It is estimated, that on 23 July, 1978

— the day that the survey commenced
— the properly would have contained

approximately forty five mature S.

grisea spiders.

These unobtrusive and interesting

spiders, which have such an ancient

history, must play a very useful role in

helping to keep down the numbers of

many of the smaller ground frequenting

members of the animal kingdom.

Acknowledumcnl
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A Kinglake Bird List

(Birds obscivcd wiihin a radius ot about si\ kilonictics Irom the F.N.C.V. properly,

1946-1982.)

By J. I . Pkovan

PAINTID QIJAII (Occasional)

Sl^orihO lURILL-OOVE-:
COMMON BRONZLWINCi
BRUSH BKON/IVVINCi
inn I IMIl) CORMORANT
AUSTRALIAN PELICAN (Occasional

flocks overhead)

AUSTRALIAN SPUR-WINGED
PLOVER

AUSTRALIAN WlillL IBIS

STRAW-NECKED IBIS

WHITE-FACED HERON
WHITE-NEX kl;d hl:ron
MANLD C.OOSl- (WOOD DUC^K)

(Regularly visits big dam west ol

road a tew kilometres down
luirthcrn slope)

SWAMP HARRII R

AUSTRALIAN CIOSHAWK
COl EARED SPARROWHAWK

(Occasional)

Wl-lKiL I All I I) LAOI I (I airiy

regulai)

WTilSTLINCi EAGLE (Occasional)

AUSTRALIAN BLACK-
SHOUI DLRID KITE

I 11 111- I ALCON
BROWN HAWK
NANKEEN KESTREL
BOOBOOK OWl
I II III (?) 1 ()rike:et

YELLOW-TAILED BLACK
COCKATOO

GANC.CiANG COCKATOO (Not so

common in recetn years)

WHIIE COCKATOC) (Regular

inhabitant in recent years)

CRIMSON ROSI-LIA (Common)

BUDGERIGAH (Seen once — Hock of

abt)ut six on northern slope, Dec.

*45)

TAWNY I ROCiMOLITF^
I.AUCiHlNG KOOKABURRA
SACRED KINGMSHIT^
SPINE-TAILED SWIFT
PALLID CUCKOO
I ANTAIIED ( LICKOO
BRUSH CUCKOO
HORSFIELD BRONZE-CUCKOO
GOl DEN BRONZE-CTiCKOO
SUPERB LYRI BIRD
WELCOME SWAI LOW
AUSTRALIAN TREE-MARTIN
GREY FANTAIL (V. com. in

summer)
RUFOUS FANIAIL (C. sunnner)

WILLIE WAGTAIL
SATIN FLYCATCHER (Summer)
SCARLET ROBIN
I I AMI ROBIN
PINK ROBIN (Rare - Island Creek)

ROSE ROBIN (Rare)

EASTERN YELLOW ROBIN (C.)

CiOLDEN WHISTLER
RUFOUS WHISTLER (Mainly

summer months)

OLIVE WHISTLER
GREY SHRIKL-THRLISH
MAGPIE I ARK
EASTERN SHRIKE ILL

EASTERN WHIPBIRD
BLACK F AC ED CUCKOO-SHRIKE
CICADA BIRD (lARDlNL
CAl ERPILI AR LA I ER) (Seen

once — Dec. '46)

WHITF WINGF D TRIl I I R
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SPOTTED QUAIL-THRUSH
BLACKBIRD
GROUND THRUST (SCALY
THRUSH)

STRIATED THORNBILL (C.)

LITTLE THORNBILL (Island Creek)

BROWN THORNBILL (C.)

BUFF-TAILED THORNBILL
YELLOW-TAILED THORNBILL
WHITE-BROWED SCRUB-WREN
LARGE-BILLED SCRUB-WREN (R.

Island Creek)

CHESTNUT-TAILED GROUND-
WREN (HEATH-WREN) (Resident

summer, '46-'47; not positively

identified since)

PILOT BIRD
SUPERB BLUE WREN (C.)

WHITE-BROWED WOOD-
SWALLOW (Passes over

ocasionally)

DUSKY WOOD-SWALLOW
ORANGE-WINGED SITTELLA
WHITE-THROATED TREE-
CREEPER (C.)

RED-BROWED TREE-CREEPER
MISTLETOE-BIRD
SPOTTED PARDALOTE
RED-TIPPED PARDALOTE
(EASTERN STRIATED
PARDALOTE ?)

GREY-BACKED SILVEREYE
WHITE-NAPED HONEYEATER
BROWN-HEADED HONEYEATER
EASTERN SPINEBILL
FUSCOUS HONEYEATER (Island

Creek)

YELLOW-FACED HONEYEATER
WHITE-EARED HONEYEATER
CRESCENT HONEYEATER
YELLOW-WINGED HONEYEATER
(Common near Island Creek when
Banksias are flowering)

RED WATTLE-BIRD
AUSTRALIAN PIPIT
RED-BROWED FINCH
HOUSE SPARROW
GOLDFINCH
GREENFINCH
OLIVE^BACKED ORIOLE
STARLING
INDIAN MYNA
AUSTRALIAN RAVEN
LITTLE RAVEN
WHITE-WINGED CHOUGH
PIED CURRAWONG (C.)

GREY CURRAWONG
BLACK-BACKED MAGPIE
WHITE-BACKED MAGPIE (C.)

(Total — 105 species, but there will be
more to come!)

Orchids
Mrs Hilary Weatherhead has forwarded part of a note from Miss Jill Rossiter written to Mr

Allan Morrison which deals with some orchids in the Warby Ranges. It says *'We have found

two more orchids in the Warby Ranges which have not been recorded there before, Pterostyiis

parviflora (Tiny Greenhood) and Prasophytlum despectans (Sharp Midge-orchid).

Some of us are collecting specimens for Cliff Beuglehole to help with the check list that he

hopes to make of the area".
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The Seedling of Trithuria (Hydatellaceae).

By D. a. Cookh*

Introduction

Trilhuria submersa J. D. Hook, is the

only Victorian representative of the

flowering plant family Hydatellaceae.

The seeds o^ this family have a

characteristic anatomy, with a two-

layered testa formed from the two in-

teguments oi the ovule. The outer layer

is uniformly thick and rigid; the inner is

thinner, but is thickened to t^orm an

operculum over the small apical embryo
(Hamann et al., 1979). As the germina-

tion of seeds of Hydatellaceae has not

previously been described, the function

of this structure has been unknown.

Methods
Seeds were placed on wet filter paper

in two petri dishes. One replicate was

first refrigerated at 1°Q for 16 days;

both replicates were incubated at room
temperature.

Voucher: Near abandoned gold mine 16

km W of Maryborough P.O., 26 Oct.

1981, A. C. Beauglehole 69473 (MEL;
Maryborough FNC 816).

Results

Germination was observed in both

replicates after 50 days at room
temperature.

The larger pan of the seed, containing

the perisperm, shows no change as water

is taken up, but the embryo undergoes a

great increase in volume within the

distensible inner layer of the testa, form-

ing a bulge at the ape.x of the seed. The
cells of the rigid outer layer separate, re-

maining visible as dark spots on the

surface.

As the operculum is the thickest

region of the inner testa, the weaker

zone surrounding it stretches and the

bulge elongates rather than bursting at

• 9/51 Marnc Si.. South Varra 3141.

the apex. The primary leaf and the radi-

cle erupt behind the operculum through

the upper and lower sides respectively.

The cotyledon forms a part of the tissue

remaining inside the testa and does not

become green.

With further growth, the hypocotyl

from which the radicle arises emerges

from the seed. As the seed is never raised

above the substrate by the developing

seedling, germination is hypogeal.

Discussion

The germination requirements of

Trithuria submersa are typical for a

winter annual adapted to a summer-dry

climate. A wet period, as would occur at

the beginning of the growing season in

autumn, is needed to break seed dor-

mancy. There is no stratification re-

quirement, since the coldest period of

the year forms a part of the growing

season.

Seedling morphology emphasizes the

distinction made by Hamann (1976) be-

tween Hydatellaceae and Centrolepi-

daceae. In the latter family germination

is epigeal, the seed being raised above

ground on the tip of the green cotyledon

(Hieronymus, 1873).

AcknowU-dyfrnenls
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Fig. 1.

A — Seed.

B — Operculum distended by developing embryo.
C — Emergence of first leaf and radicle.

D — Seedling at about 60 days.

All X40.

The Derrinal Permian Glacial Valley

Part 4t
By Frank Robbins*

The Wild Duck Creek area

This is one of the most interesting parts of

the glacial area (see Fig. 8 and Fig. 2 in

previous issue). Actually, it is really a

separate smaller glacial valley on the eastern

side of the Wild Duck Ck., and it fed into the

main glacier (on W side of Wild Duck Ck.)

round about today's junction of this creek

with Mt. Ida Ck. This narrow glacial valley

occupies an anticline obviously plucked out

by the ice in the general direction of the strike

of 330° T, i.e. the bottom ice direction at

least followed the strike direction, and the

source of its ice would be from the high Or-

dovician country to the south of Mrs E. L.

Adair's. I have no doubt that the ice was

thick enough to over-top all the Ordovician

landscape from Adair's to Campbell's and

Hill's property on the following evidence (a)

The presence of one glacial pavement on a

vertical face on the highest parts of the

plateau in Hill's property, together with er-

ratics and a number of smoothed faces and

t Continued from page 39 in the last issue.

* 81 MacKenzie St, Bendigo, Vic. 3550

rounded basement rocks on which we could

find no evidence of glacial striae (see Fig. 8);

(b) The high rounded hill in Campbell's im-

mediately west of the large number of

pavements found, had a shape as if ice-

formed; (c) Pavements Nos. 9 and 10 in Hill's

showed striae more easterly than others sug-

gesting ice from the main glacial valley west

of the present Wild Duck Ck. was Howing
over the Ordovician ridge between. Thomas'
Heathcote map (1940) had shown this area as

down-faulted glacial between two parallel

faults. Our discovery of numerous glacial

pavements along the edges, particularly the

western, changed it to a narrow ice-carved U-
shaped valley. Altogether, we found by ex-

cavation about 40 striated pavements of

which 20 were worthy of special note. Of
course, after photography in both mono and

stereo colour, we have back-filled them all

(except 2 in Adair's — I forgot?) to protect

the striae from weathering, and these articles

are written to preserve what we discovered in

case some future worker wants to know
where the evidence is hidden.
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Plate 1. View along Campbells glacial valley wall. Numbers refer to pavements in text. This remarkable

photograph shows how ice moved northwards and collided with Campbells No. 2 cliff, was deflected around

the corner and up the hil! yet the striae arc slill visible after 250 million years on the cliff side.

The glacial pavements of (he Adair-

Campbell-Hill trough — I numbered them in

order starting at the south end in Mrs E. L.

Adair's through H. Campbell's lo F. Hill's in

the north, first along the W side, then return-

ed along the E side of the trough.

No. in Adair's ^ 6 (3 on each side).

In Campbell's — 16 — all on W side, of

which 3 at the north are off-set to the E.

In Hill's — 20 + a number of suspect

glacially smoothed rocks marked in Fig. 8.

Permission from owners is needed before

entry. Hill's can be explored from the main

road, but I always lake visitors into Camp-
bell's for best viewing, but this is unwise once

the ground has become soft.

Notes on (he pavements — I have photos

of most of them, including many stereo col-

our pairs (can only be viewed with my special

high power viewer), also line drawings of all

of them, and special larger scale locality maps

or drawings that would enable anyone to find

where we had buried them. But a "guide who
knows" would be better. I will mention them

in order, starting in the extreme south in Mrs

Adair's on the W side, then in order right

through to the north in F. Hill's.

Adairs Nos. 1,2,3 — not described (see Fig.

8).

Campbells No. I — big sandstone bar in

the middle of Campbells Gully where water

continually runs over it — off-set to the E as

would be expected in a U-shaped glacial

valley — striae absent except under the nuid-

covcrcd bank.

Campbells No. 2 — rather unique in that

(see Plate 1) it appears ihal Campbells Gully

must have been there before the ice came
down the hill and collided with the cliff-like

northern bank. Pressure of the ice caused the

west-dipping strata striking at 330 °T to bend

round to 278 ° T, and the ice, being forced to

move to the right around the corner, scratch-

ed the vertical face (3 m or 10 ft. high)

horizontally from 008° T round to 330° T. It

also rounded, smoothed, and scratched the

top, seen clearly using binoculars. When I

first found this remarkable cliff in early 1968,

the vertical face was nearly all lichen-covered,

yet the glacial striae still showed clearly

through it, whereas the rounded striated top
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was mostly clear of lichen. 1 luckily got a

close-up phoio using J. K.'s 225 mm lens on

17.9.68. but I think the lichen has now
covered it. One would need a rope ladder to

gel up to it to sec if lichens protect or destroy

striated surfaces.

It puzzled me why the glacial striae on

Campbells No. 2 Cliff after 250 million years,

had not weathered away long ago. Nearly

everywhere in our area, we had to dig lo get

perfectly preserved glaciated surfaces. My
only guesses were that a .S-facing cliff is pro-

tected from the sun. or lichen protected ii (I

always thought the opposite), or the hard

grits (see Fig. 8) oi' Campbell's prominent hill

on the north side helped or maybe the Camp-
bells Gully had migrated north-wards, in the

same way as I had suggested in Part 2 for the

Ml. Ida Ck.. since the southern (left) bank

has a much gentler rise in profile. Thus

Campbells No. 2 cliff could have been only

recently uncovered oi po'^i-Pcrmian deposits

e.g. soil etc.

May I add that a little further down this

gully, there is a conspicuous U-shaped gap in

the north bank rocks whose dip then changes

to east, indicating a syncline. (Fig. 8) It may
have had a soft centre which just weathered

out or was even removed by the ice which

once must have flowed over the hill here.

About 1.3 Km N\V in Fig. 8 marked P?. we
found erratics supporting this idea that Per-

mian ice did no\v this way, although we
realised SCA machinery could ha\e dropped

them there. Also. I photographed near the

gap in the creek bed a big sandstone rock with

beautiful parallel siriaiions, not due to ice ac-

tion, but merely the stratification structure.

We had learned by now how to tell glacial

striae from others.

Campbells No. 3 — 5.5 m (6 yd.) further N
round the corner — a hard rounded lichen-

covered sandvione 3.1 m (10 It.) long — on

excavating do\^n 60 cm. (2 ft.) — very well

striated by ice forcing its way round — 2

cresceniic gouges and striae intersecting.

Another large suspect rock above this one.

C amphclls No. 4 — 1 m further on — I m
long — a vertical undercut face well lichen-

covered, yet showing glacial striae through it.

No. 5 — 6.4 m (7 yd.) further N — about 9

m (29 fi.) long / 1.5 m (5 ft.) wide — piece

missing — e.xcavaiion at N end gave an

outstanding clear striated pavement — one

good cresceniic gouge — faint striae on ex-

posed parts — Sec Plate 2.

No. 6 — 15 m (16 yd.) further N — 7.3 m
(24 ft.) long by 3 m (10 ft.) wide — a missing

piece and ant's nest at S end — faint striae

and lichen on exposed part — excavation at N
end 2.8 m (9 ft.) long x 60 cm (2 ft.) deep

very well striated.

\o. 7 — 84 m (92 yd.) further N and well

off-set to E from line of previous pavements

along the Ordovician wall, as would be ex-

pected in a U-shaped glacial valley — this is

really a spectacular pavement rivalling Dunns
Rock. Sometimes we uncover this rock to

show VIP (V. impt. people) visitors, then we
make them cover it up again. It is

7.3 m (24 ft.) long x 1.5 m (5 ft.) wide, and

we excavated the N end as well as the full W
side, (see Plate 3)

No. 7a — on one occasion, we pointed lo a

suspect 29 m (31 yd.) long rounded rock 5 m
(16 t^l.) W of il. and still 6.4 m (7 yd.) off-set

from the main wall. We suggested they un-

cover the S end for us. It was very well

striated under the soil.

No. 8 — 50 m (54 yd.) N of No. 7 — not

spectacular — 2.4 m (8 It.) long — broken in-

to 7 pieces with striae still visible.

No. 9 — 4.6 m (5 yd.) beyond No. 8 —
rather curious — 0.9 m (3 ft.) long with curv-

ed vertical face with numerous vertical striae,

and 2 faint horizontal striae at the usual 330"

T direction — an obvious cresceniic gouge on

its face also. I have no explanation for the

curved vertical striae, but I have seen vertical

striae on a glaciated face in a quarry at

Tookyayerta Ck.. Fleurieu Peninsula, S.A.

Nos. 10 and 11 — omitted ~ in-

conspicuous — one on hill-top.

No. 12 — on N end of a sandstone boun-

dary outcrop 1 Km from Campbells Gully —
near fence on W — slriac 322-340 T.

No. 13 — an excellent example of a hard

sandstone bar obstructing ice, which round-

ed, polished and striated it in a similar

radiating manner (294 -328 "-351 T) to that

of Farleys No. 4 — this bar off-set lo E of

No. 12 — the southern part plucked out by
ice, caused obstruction by the rest. Further E,

numerous erratics including granites, were
followed by an arcuate line of Ordovician,

suggesting an anticline.

No. 14 — a sandstone in this line had a

quartz vein ground down to a polish — in

reflected light and welted, it showed
microscopic striae at about 3I4T.

No. 15 — omitted — badly broken and
displaced?.
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Plate 2. Campbells No. 5. Ice moved from the top left hand corner to the bottom right hand one.

No. 16

at 340 '^T.

S side of highway — faint striae

Wiltons Hill — WH on map — named
after a "character", Wilton, who lived near

Wiltons Bridge over Wild Duck Ck. (ruins on
map). It is a rounded Ordovician hil! sug-

gesting it was shaped by over-riding ice. A
small Tertiary quartz gravel capping (Tp), in-

dicates once the whole glacial area was buried

by post-Permian deposits derived from the

higher Ordovician country adjacent to the

Derrinal Valley. The quartz indicates a low

level in the Tertiary terrain.

On the E side of Wiltons Hill is a sudden

sleep drop from Ordovician to Permian
glacial. We expected to find glacial evidence

all along this wall, but we found no evidence

of smoothing or striations despite several ex-

cavations. All we found was a suspect round-

ed Hills No. la block near the highway, and 2

elongated exposures (Nos. lb & Ic) like what

to expect if ice-shaped at the wall's N end. No
striae could be found but No. 1 b appeared to

have a central finely contorted region of a

syncline. Opposite to them on the other side

of the gap eroded by Wiltons Ck. is an ob-

vious wide open syncline, and on the E leg (W
dipping) we found:

Hills Nos. 2a, 2b,2c,2d — 4 separate close

strata striking at 347 ° T. The ice had bevelled

these off at about 325° T, leaving the nor-

thern ends striated, i.e. these were again

pavements on the W side of this feeder valley

in Hill's area.

Hills 4,5,6,7,8 — really a beautifully clear

boundary of W dipping Ordovician rocks ad-

jacent to Permian glacial deposits on the E
side. An aerial photograph (by helicopter)

would show beautifully, how the ice had

bevelled off the N or S ends of the individual

strata. (See Plate 4) The ice along here would

not have been guided by the strike of the

basement strata as it was in Adair's and

Campbell's.

Hills 9 & 10 — two prominent hard sand-

stone pavements a little way inside the Per-

mian boundary, noteworthy for showing by

their N.E striae (2°-9'' T) that the ice must

have overflowed the prominent Ordovician

boundary from the main western glacier into

Hills glacial valley. The long Ordovician out-

crop from No. 2 to No. 10 ends a short

distance further on under the Permian.
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Hills 12 & 13
y

Hills 14.15J6,17
'

— ihcse are 2 oihcr parallel lines of Ordovi-

cian outcrop which begin and end a short

distance W ot the previous outcrops. Just

why this is so is not clear unless we assume

they belong to the same lines as the Wiltons

Hill Ordovician series, of which the ice could

have removed rocks in the intervening gap. or

perhaps the Wild Duck i'k., which recently

occupied that gap. had undermined and

removed them, [i is common to find in the

Derrinal region, strong steeply dipping Or-

dovician sandstones with discontinuities or

gaps, as if sections of outcrops had been

somehow removed. The more westerly line

(Nos. 14 to 17) is characterized by a strong

component of hard grits on which pavements

Nos. 14,15,16,17 were found by excavation.

The striae would average about 335 "" T. and

always on the S to SE grit faces. No. 12 — is a

large sandstone 23 m (25 yd.) long well

striated at 6 different places — mean 339'' T
but some at 295"* T.

West of these 2 lines is a very steep drop

down to r.S.L. of the lake. A little further N,

all Ordovician outcrops end and do not reap-

pear till further N beyond Mt. Ida Ck. and

I'kiii. -I Hill's pro[i'.-ri\ I'tuMoL-raph shows how ice

had k-vcUcd oli the vciiical CJrdovician siraia ai an

angle to ihe strike.

Forest Ck.. and even then they are generally

of low profile or completely hidden under re-

cent alluvium or hill-wash.

Having traced the long line of glacial

pavements along the W side from S to N, why
do we find only 4 on the E side (3 in Adair's

and 1 in Hill's high up on the edge of the

plateau (see map).

Adairs Nos. 5a,5b — still uncovered 1983,

but I hope to cover them someday — very

clearly striated parallel to the strike (327 T)
on the H dipping W leg of a syncline on the E
side of this narrow glacial feeder valley i.e.

the bottom ice was guided by the strike. No.

5b shows very good "stoss and lee" ice ero-

sion in miniature.

Adairs No. 4 ~~ omitted — see map.
Hills No. 20 — see map — on a vertical

face high up on the plateau. Apparently the

ice had travelled up this hill carving its way
through gaps between lines of hard ordovi-

cian grits and sandstones striking 347 T. One
large smooth suspect rock 7.6 m (25 ft.) long

made us dig down 53 cm (21 ") for a 2.7 ra

{HVi ft.) length, and, lo and behold, striae at

347 ^T all along it.

Hills No. 21 rocks — see map — in travell-

ing down the gap as the ice from No. 20 had

done, 1 noted 2 prominent 345^^1^ strike out-

crops of Ordovician with their ends bevelled

off at 312 "T suggesting that ice coming down
from the gap had bevelled them off just as

had happened with Hill's 2,4,5,6,7,8 rocks.

Of course, it is easier to think of this happen-

ing in deglaciaiion phases when ice follows

valleys rather than when an ice-sheet covered

the whole area, as I think it did at some limes.

1 called these rocks Hills No. 21.
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Unstriated rocks — Fig. 8 shows a number
of rocks (rings with 4 points) smoothed
and/or rounded, which we suspected as due
to ice action although excavation failed to

delect striae.

Grey tillite exposures with abundant
rounded facetted erratics are shown in

WiUons Ck. near the 'bluff and also in a

gully in Adair's where one very big granite er-

ratic occurs. Many other exposures must be
hidden by vegetation planted in S.C.A.
enclosures (Soil Conservation Authority)

when the lake was first built. Two in-

conspicuous cuttings in tillite are seen on the

central road.

Early aerial photos of two Tertiary high

level outcrops in the north show numerous
white spots, each marking a gold-digger's

claim. Bull-dozing or ripping has since largely

obscured them. A puddling machine (PM)
was once there, but I haven't seen it. The
gold, of course, came from the Ordovician

country nearer Heathcote via an ancestor of

Mt. Ida Ck., when the whole area was
covered by post-Permian hillwash of Ordovi-

cian origin.

Ross No. 1 & 2 rocks — two more
pavements on the opposite side of Wild Duck
Ck. obviously on edges of Ordovician ridges

between the Permian "fingers" I mentioned

in Part 1 as feeding ice from the SE to the

main glacier just as Adairs trough did. Note
also the tell-tale Tertiary (Tp) high-level

gravels of the ancestral Wild Duck Ck. here.

Finally, attention is drawn to the rose

showing how the ice direction west of north

contrasts with the two previous 2 roses of

Farley's and Dunn's areas. It illustrates

beautifully how the bottom-ice direction is

controlled by the axial direction of the tightly

folded Ordovician anticlines and synclines,

which would average 330°T in this area.

In conclusion, the Derrinal glacial deposits

are not the result of down-faulting in a post-

Permian graben, but, after 250 million years,

represent a unique example of a buried Per-

mian topography hidden under the Permian

glacials, and exposed just along the edges and
on the rounded inliers almost as it actually

was 250 million years ago i.e. a day-trip in the

Adair-Campbell-Hill-Farley area is a day-trip

to see a landscape of Gondwanaland. The
part overlooking the lake should be preserved

as a geological monument against future

development.
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Radiocarbon Dating of Coastal Sand at Thirteenth Beach,

West of Barwon Heads, Victoria

By Edmund D. Gill* and P. F. B. Alsop**

Mamies of sand drape the shoulders

of our ocean shores. To understand

them is important for geology, geomor-

phology, archaeology, botany, engineer-

ing, conservation, and many other fields

of study. Layers of sand are interleaved

with soil layers, proving alternate stable

and unstable conditions under natural

circumstances. Radiocarbon dating

allows us to put perspective into the

coastal changes since the sea came to Its

present level about 6000 years ago. A
rich history is written in those sands,

and wc are just beginning to spell it out.

Over a Century of Misuse

When the European settlers first ar-

rived the coasts were beautiful. Most
wore a mantle of green because the

coastal sands were nearly all covered by

vegetation — in some respects a unique

vegetation. The dunes were then stable,

and most had been so for something like

three millenia. In the days of the

Assyrians and Babylonians, and the

Chow dynasty of China, the coastal

dunes of Victoria were stabilizing and
beginning to form a soil. Since then the

soil has gradually deepened, enclosing

native snails and preserving Aboriginal

middens. But the activities of European
settlers and the scuffing hooves of their

animals destroyed the vegetation and set

the sand moving. The records show that

by around 1870 the problems of drifting

coastal sand had become widespread.

Sand drifts became a nuisance by cover-

ing farming land, fences and buildings.

In places, as at Thirteenth Beach, they

endangered roads.

•
I 47 Walilc Valley Road. Canierbury, Victoria

3126,
•• C.R.B.. McKillop Si.. Gcclong. Victoria 3220.

In some places, the dunes disap-

peared. Thus Port Melbourne was

originally called Sandridge because of its

dune. But the sands were used for filling

and other purposes until they had totally

disappeared. A dune at Williamstown

has likewise gone forever.

Reversing History

The present aim for coastal dunes is to

reverse history by stabilizing the dunes

and encouraging the growth of vegeta-

tion. Thus at Thirteenth Beach, slat

fences were used to trap sand to infill

sand rifts, which were then planted. Sen-

sitive areas have been temporarily fenc-

ed off to keep people and animals out,

thus permitting the natural rejuvenation

of the vegetative cover. Other areas have

been planted with suitable species of

shrubs to inhibit sand movement and

restore the natural beauty (Alsop 1975

and references).

Wealth of Histor>

To stand on a dune and look along ihe

coast is to get an impression of a simple

dune history, but such simplicity is rare.

Usually there is a series of layers

resulting from alternations in coastal

conditions. Only where a coast exists

can coastal dunes form, and so with the

many changes of sea level the coastal

structures have changed. The sea came
to its present level about 6000 years ago,

since when there has been a relative

stillstand, i.e. only small oscillations of

sea level have occurred. Before that the

present coastal area was part of a coastal

plain extending far from the present

shore, because the sea was lower,

kilometres from the existing coastline.

This occurred due to vast quantities of
sea water being withdrawn to construct

the extensive ice caps of the last Glacial
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Period. Before that the sea was 7 m
higher and so extended a little further in-

land. Under the present dunes the sands

of that ancient system (Last Interglacial)

are commonly found. They are present

between Black Rock (Fig. 1) and Bar-

won Heads to the east.

Radiocarbon Date

West of the Thirteenth Beach Life

Saving Club, where the dune sands

reach their highest level, a blowout in

1982 revealed a series of layers that tell

the dune's history over modern millenia.

At the top were loose sands with no soil

at the surface and including introduced

European snails such as Theba pisana.

This is the sand that has moved since

Europeans came early last century.

Under that was a soil which marks the

land surface when the settlers arrived.

Under that was another layer of blown

sand below which was a dark grey soil

about half a metre thick. The erosion

had almost completed the destruction of

an Aboriginal midden in the soil, but a

couple of shells of Subninella imdulata

(collected from a rocky shore platform)

still remained in place and these were

rescued for a radiocarbon date. The site

is about 14 m above A.H.D. The con-

ventional radiocarbon date for the mid-

den shells is 3690 ± 230 years B.P.

(SUA-1613). E.D.G. has dated the

waters of Bass Strait as being about 450

years (the same as the East Australian

current), so subtracting this from the

age of the shells grown in that water, a

date of about 3240 years is obtained.

Dates (with the same deduction) for

coastal dune soils in S.W. Victoria are

2800 years for Tower Hill Beach, 2630

years for Dura Bay west of Port Fairy,

and 2870 years for near Cape Reamur.

Older Sand Deposits

Alsop (1973, p. 140, 1981) reports a

2m clifflet in older consolidated sands.

PORT PHILLIP

BAY

Ou»«nscliff

Barwon^""w'Point Lonsdale
^i Heads p^jnt t^pQrtseo

innna Dunes ^P^^f^

13th. Beach

LOCALITY MAP
5 ^10 MILES

SCALE I hJ Li U U ' ^^ KILOMETRES
e 16

Fig. 1. Map of locality.
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Pockets of terra rossa

Whitish calcreto

Light brown calcarenito / ~

(

with marine shells

' <
1 -

r -

/

I

Fig. 2. Seclion of drain at Black Rock wcsi ot Barwon Heads showing calcrcic (B hori/on ol icrrarossa) over

marine Port fairv calcarcniic.

but it is now covered by modern sand.

The sands consolidale because o'i their

high percentage of carbonate, viz. 36%
(Alsop 1973) to 500/0 (Dr R. H. William-

son). On the Barwon Heads side of the

Black Rock basalt outcrop there is a for-

mation of Last Interglacial sand with a

still higher percentage of carbonate. It is

a shallow marine deposit with Suh-

ninella and Haliotis, rock molluscs that

no doubt grew on the basalt alongside.

This formation is of uncemented lime

sand (caicarenite) covered by half a

metre of calcrete, which is the subsoil of

a terra rossa. Patches of the latter occur

here and there in the surface o'i the

calcreie. This formation has been

studied in detail in S.W. Victoria, and is

called the Port Fairy Caicarenite. dated

about 125,rHX) years old. The calcrete

was deposited during a dry period about

21,000 to 8.000 years B.P. (Gill 1975).

At Black Rock two drains normal to the

shore make it possible to study the for-

mation in some detail (Fig. 2).

Dainiree (1862) reported an emerged

shell bed with oysters near Quecnscliff

(Gill 1948). This also is Last Interglacial

in age. There were caves in it frotn which

guano was collected. The rocky ridge on

which Queenscliff stands is a Last In-

terglacial dune (Dennington Aeolianile).

A fossil sea lion was described from

there {McCoy 1877, Gill 1968) that in-

dicates the climate was warmer than

now. The Point Lonsdale lighthouse

also stands on Dennington Aeolianite.

The above two Last Interglacial forma-

tions also occur on the Point Nepean
Peninsula on the other side of Port

Phillip Bay,

Dr G. E. Williams had radiocarbon

datings done on marine shells from the

coast at Ocean Grove (Gill 1973), viz.

335, 470, 5780 and 14,9(X) years B.P. As
the dates were on marine shells, 450

years has to be subtracted from them,

which means that the first two are

modern. The 5330 year date is for a soil

at the base of the sand cover emplaced

since the sea came lo its present level

about 6,000 years ago. In the same date

list, Dr E. C. F. Bird records a date of

5,350 years for organic matter from a
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black soil in the dunes at Diamond Bay
near Portsea.

Dr Williams' date of 14,900 years is

on the coastal mollusc Subninella, but at

that time the coast was kilometres

seaward of its present position. It is

probably a last Interglacial shell with a

little contamination. As Last In-

terglacial shells have no radiocarbon

left, a minute amount of contamination

is all that is necessary to give them a

radiocarbon age. This could be tested by

a uranium/thorium dating.

Conclusion

The coast from Black Rock (Fig. 1) to

Port Phillip is complex and as yet we
know little about it. The radiocarbon

date and other information provided

herein is a small contribution towards

elucidating its history.
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Naturalist Review

"Antarctic Wildlife"

by Eric Hosking and Bryan Sage

Croom Helm, London and Canberra

ISBN 0-7099-1215-3 Rrp S29.95

With the 1959 Antarctic Treaty soon to be

renegotiated there has been much recent in-

terest in the Frozen Continent — and not on-

ly by scientists. Antarctic research was one of

the few areas to receive a real increase in the

science vote of the 1982 Federal budget.

Although the 1959 Treaty did not grant ter-

ritorial rights or recognize claims, it never-

theless agreed to Australia being responsible

for administering 42% of the continent's

area. Clearly Australia should at least be seen

to be intensively researching Antarctica's

resources if we are to succeed in maintaining

our "administrative responsibilities" in the

future.

Antarctica has long been a place where in-

ternational relations are not as chilly as the

physical environment. The free exchange of

information and free access to bases reflects a

goodwill which will be under future strain as

pressures steadily increase to share the

responsibiUties for and exploitation of the

continent's vast resources.

And what resources! As a former part of

Gondwanaland, Antarctica is "thought to be

rich in oil. natural gas, ores, uranium, gold,

diamonds and platinum" {'The Age\

24/xi/82, p. 8). The nutrient rich waters also

support vast quantities of harvestable protein

in the form of small crustaceans (krill)- Cur-

rently Japanese and Soviet trawlers lake

about 200,000 tonnes annually — but an in-

creasingly hungry World is looking at a

potential take of 150 million tonnes! The

possible effects of such cropping on so

delicate an ecosystem are alarming. In-

terestingly, Australia's Antarctic Research

Policy Advisory Committee has recently call-

ed for proposals for research to be conducted

into, among other things, "the environmen-

tal impact of possible mineral and living

resource exploitation activities". This would

form part of Australia's contribution to the
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imernaiional BIOMASS program to be con-

ducted in Pryd/ Bay later ihis year.

"Antarctic Wildlife" is mainly a medium
for Eric Ho&kmgS photographs of Antarc-

tica and its life. On reading the dust cover,

that is really alt I expected the book to be — a

series of very fine phoiograph.s with a little bit

of not very illuminating description (as in

many Australian wildlife photography

books). It is much more than this thanks to

an expert text by Sage. An introductory

chapter briefly outlines the history of ex-

ploration of Antarctica. Photographs of the

huts of Shacklcton and Scott provide vivid

support to the well-written and informative

story. Nothing is overdone, but the reader's

desire to find out more on this topic cannot

help to be kindled. The feeling of dread.

isolation, sheer cold and .savagery of the en-

vironment experienced by the early explorers

is made very clear.

Then follow chapters on "The Antarctic

and Its Ecology" (containing comparisons

between the two polar regions and informa-

tion on the contincni itself, the surrounding

sea and then the Subantarctic), "Penguins".

"Albatrosses". "Othei Birds", and finally.

one on hints on wildlife photography in the

Antarctic.

The book is packed with interesting obser-

vations. Did vou know, for instance, thai

skuas have been seen taking milk from lac-

tating Southern Elephant Seals? [hat Sheaih-

hilfs are so lame and inquisitive that on seeing

men approach, the birds race to meet the ar-

rivals and stay around even if some of their

fellows are knocked aside? That the

Crabeaier Seal is the most common pinniped

in the world and that most adults bear scars

oi prior attacks by predatory Leopard Seals

and Killer Whales? That the World's lowest

temperature (-88.3 'C) was recorded in An-
tarctica? That the first man to have probably

sighted the continent was a Polynesian in a

canoe (that's right) in about 650 A. D.? . . . .

And so on.

Criticisms are few and minor. It is annoy-

ing to read of "birds and animals" (if birds

are not animals, what are they — trees?).

Sage suggests that before man, there were no
above ground predators of penguins (no

skuas?). Some oi the excellent photographs

arc spoiled by the book's centre binding.

Several localities do not appear on the map.
Both text and photographs stress the

ecosystem's fragility. One problem man
makes is his litter and junk in a place where
natural decomposition is praciicalh non exis-

tent. Another is the danger of overharvesting

— whether it be for seals or krill.

A good book and good value.

R. Wallis

Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

Reports o'[ recent activities

Cieneral Meelinj"

Monday 10 January

tContimicd Ironi pa^ic 43 last issufl

Conservation. There was more about

our submssion lo the LCC on extension

of the Alpine national park, and con-

cern thai anti-park bodies are numerous

and powerful. The President read the

letter sent lo 1 5 ministers protesting

against the damming of the f-ranklin

River. One oi our members at the

franklin is among the protesters who
ha\e been jailed for trespassing.

Exhibits. Under a microscope was a

small anemone Corvnactis australis that

had knobs on the end oi its icniacles; it

was found at Black Rock. There was a

display of plants from Hillary

VVcatherhcad's triangle survey, and

some o\ ilic marine creatures thai <:iu\ he

seen ai \ I t>ne\ suckle Ponit.

l1oli(lu> at Falls Creek

Sal-Friday 15-22 January

Our 34 members stayed at I alls Creek

Moiel and all will remember the

superbly delicious dinners painfully pro-

longed. Also memorable was the

barbecue at Wallace's Hut where our

lunch arrived by pack-horse. And the

weather was sunny and clear the whole

time.
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The Bogong high country was very

disappointing for botanists this season.

Instead of the expected spread of
flowers there were merely sprinkles; ex-

panses of Celmisia leaves carried only

one or two daisies and no dead-heads —
they had not flowered. We had not

realised that a drought, even this very

severe one, would influence the alps, but

local opinion explained that the snow
had not been deep enough nor remained
long enough. However, there were im-

pressive patches of Carpet Heath Pcn-

lachondra pumi/is covered in tiny siar-

like flowers with scatterings of the larger

scarlet berries.

Our bird enthusiasts fared better.

They reported more birds than expected
— over 30 species in the high country

and some were nesting.

General Excursion to Western Port

Sunday 6 February

Led by Dr Brian Smith a full bus went

to the Shoreham camping ground.

Members walked to the beach and on to

the rock platform of Honeysuckle
Point. The two forms of basak were evi-

dent even to the layman's eye — hard

young rock towards the sea and soft

older material in the lower middle parts

but carrying boulders of the younger

rock.

The tide was going out and members
examined the numerous rock pools.

There were masses of various seaweeds

including the small form of Neptune's

Necklace Hormisira sp endemic to

Western Port. The most spectacular of

the many animals were brittle stars,

feather stars, and the pink-red

nudibranch Magic Carpel Ceratosoma

hrevicaudafa. There were sea urchins,

sea elephants, sea stars, sponges,

abalone and various worms including a

Peanut Worm Phascoloso m a

noduliferum.

At about 1 .30 pm a heavy fog came in

from the SE and members still on the

reef could not see the beach. Such fogs

occur frequently on the NSW coast in

February but are not common as far

south as Western Port.

Because o'i the fog, members with the

leader discussed their findings where
they were and unloaded most of them in

a pool before proceeding to the beach —
directed by the sounds of traffic. Conse-
cjuently, those who had left the rocks

earlier missed out on most of the

discussions.

After a late lunch we went to Cape
Schanck with Ihe idea o\' comparing the

animal life of such a high energy area

with that of sheltered Honeysuckle Pt.

But the fog blotted out everything and
only a few continued right down the new
wooden staircase that is being built.

General Meeting

Monday 14 February

Speaker for the evening was Mr Peter

Brown on "The role of Zoos". Zoos
have a history that goes back some 4000

years as wild animals were kept in cap-

tivity by the pharaohs of ancient Egypt;

China also had zoos. The modern zoo

was developed last century when
animals were displayed in cages, but vast

improvements have been made this cen-

tury. Up to about ten years ago

Melbourne's caged tigers had never bred

but, since being placed in a more con-

genial environment, they have become
very fecund and are now on the pill!

Mr Brown slated five major purposes

for zoos — passive recreation, nature

appreciation, education, research and

conservation. His main interest is con-

servation. Endangered species can be

saved if bred at zoos and Mr Brown gave

several examples. The Laysan Teal had

been reduced to one female and a clutcli

of eggs; fortunately there were no

genetic problems and I he species has sur-

vived and increased. Other examples in-

cluded Chinese Deer, Wine Goose and

European Bison, all reduced to a few

dozen individuals but now in thousands

due to the efforts of zoos.
f(Dnliniird invidi: back tdvcr)
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FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA
Rcporl h\ KveculiM' ( oiincit

In accordance with Section 270 of ihe Companies

(Victoria) Code 1981, the members of Ihe Execuiive

Council submit herewith balance sheet as ai 31

December 1982, and staiemeni of income and ex-

penditure for the year ended on thai daic, and

report as follows:—
1. The names of the members of the Execuiive

Council in office at the dale of ihis report are as

follow Si-

Miss W. Clark

Dr B. J. Smith

Mrs S. Houghton
Mr D. Dunn
Miss M. Allendcr

Mr P. Carwardine

Mr J. Cirusoviti

Miss J. Scon

Mrs H. Wcaihcrhcad

2. The principal activities and objecls of ihe Club

are lo stimulate interesi in natural history and to

preserve and protect Australian Fauna and

Flora. No significant change in the nature of

those activities occurred during that period.

3. The net surplus of the Club for the year ended

31 December I9S2 was S136 in the General Ac-

count. In addition surpluses were earned in llie

following Funds:—
Building Fund S924. Publications iuiid

$6,378.

Excursion Fund $2,953 and Special hunds

$220.

4. Fhe following transfers to and trorn funds have

been made during the vcar ended "^1 December

1982:—

From Club Improvement Account to

Cieneral Account Surplus S549.

From Income & txpenditure Account lo

Club Improvement Account $1,121.

5. The Club has issued no shares or debentures

durmg the year.

6. Before the income and expenditure accounts

and balance sheet were made out, the Fxecutive

Council look reasonable steps to ascertain what

action had been taken in relation to ihe writing

off of bad debts and the making of provision

for doubtful debts and to cause all known bad

debts lo be written off and adequate provision

to be made for doubtful debts.

7. At the date of this report the Executive Council

h not aware o\' any circumstances which would

render the amount written off for bad debts or

the amount of ihe provision for doubtful debts

inadequaie to any substantial cxient.

8. Before the income and expenditure accouni and

balance sheet were made out the hxecutive

Council look reasonable steps to ascertain

whether any current asseu (other than those

current assets referred to in paragraph 161) were

unlikely to icali/e in the ordinarv course of

business (heir value as shown in the accounting

records of the Club and. if so, to cause:—
(a) Those assets to be written down to an

amount which they might be expecied to

realize; or

(b) Adequate provision to be made tor ihe

difference between the amount of the

value as so shown and ihe amount that

they might be expected to realize.

9. At the date of this report the Executive Council

is not aware of any circumstances which would

render the value attributed lo current assets in

the accounts misleading.

10. At the date of this report there exists no charge

on the assets of the Club which has arisen since

the end of the financial year and secures the

liabilities of any other person and no contingent

liability has arisen since the end o[ the financial

\ear

1 1. No coiituigent or oiher liability has become en-

forceable or is likely to become enforceable

within the period of twelve months after the end

of the financial year which, in ihe opinion o\' the

Executive Council, will or may afteci the ability

o\ ihe Club to meet its obligations when ihcy

fall due.

i;^. Al the dale of this report the Executive Council

is not aware of any circumstances not otherwise

dealt with in the report or accounts which would
render any amount staled in the accounts

misleading.

13. The Club is prohibited from paying a dividend

by its Memorandum and .Articles of Associa-

tion; consequently no dividend is recommended
and no dividends have been paid or declared.

14. I he Executive Council is ol the opinion thai Ihe

results of the Club's operations during ihe

financial year were not substantially affected by

any item, transaction or event o\ a material and
unusual nature.

15. In the interval between the end of the financial

year and the dale of this reporl, no item, tran-

saction or event of a material and unusual

nature has arisen which is likely, in the opinion

of the Executive Council, to affect substantially

the results of ihc Club's operations for the next

succeeding financial year.

16. Since the end of ihc previous financial year no
member of Ihc E.xecutive Council has received

or become entitled to receive any benefit by
reason of a contract tnadc by ihe Club with him
or w ith a firm of which he is a member or with a

company in which he has suhsiamial financial

interest.

This Reporl is made m accordance with a resolution

of the Executive Council dated 3 1 si day of March
1983.

W. Clark Presidcni

D. Dunn Treasurer
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FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA
BUILDING FUND

Amount ot Fund al 31 December 1981 $6,576
Interest on Investments and Bank Account

, 924

Amount o\' Fund at 31 December 1981 $7^500

PUBLICATIONS FUND
Amount oi' Fund at 31 December 1981 $36,620
Interest on Investments and Bank Account 5^893
Surplus (Loss) for the year from—
Ferns of Victoria and Tasmania $478
Wild Flowers of Wilson's Promontory
National Park. 7 485

Amount of Fund at 31 December 1982 ^.^ ..i- .

.

$42,998

CLUB IMPROVEMENT ACCOUNT
Amount of Account at 31 December 1981 $6,991
Transfer from W. C. WooUard Fund (Microscopes purchased) 200
Book Sales Account Profit 1,121

Donation & Library Sale 67

$8,379
Less — Purchase of Library Books & Equipment transferred to Surplus Account 549

Amount of Account at 3 1 December 1982 $7,830

EXCURSION FUND
Amount of Fund at 31 December 1981 $4,827

Interest received on Investments & Bank Account $1,640

Donation 20

Surplus on Tours 1 ,293 2,953

Amount of Fund at 31 December 1982 $7,780

Field Naturaiisls Club of Vicloria

Stalcmeni by the Members of the Execulive Council

In the opinion of the members of the Executive Council of the FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VIC-
TORIA, the accompanying Balance Sheet is drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs

of the Club as at 31 December 1982, and the accompanying Statement of Income and Expenditure is drawn
up so as to give a true and fair view of the financial results of the Club for the year ended 31 December 1982.

There are reasonable grounds to believe that the Club will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Executive Council on 31st March 1983.

Wendy Clark President

David Dunn Treasurer

Auditors' Report to the Members of

Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

In our opinion

—

(a) The attached accounts, being the Balance Sheet, Statement of Income and Expenditure and Notes to

Accounts, which have been prepared under the historical cost convention as stated in Note 4. together

with the Statement by Members of the Executive Council, are properly drawn up in accordance with the

provisions of the Companies {Victoria) Code 1981, and so as to give a true and fair view of—
(i) the state of affairs of the company at 31 December 1982 and the results of the company for the year

ended on that date;

and

(ii) the other matters required by Section 269 of that Code to be dealt with in the accounts.

(b) The accounting records and other records and registers required by that Code to be kept by the company
have been properly kept in accordance with, the provisions of that Code.

DANBY BLAND PROVAN & CO.
Chartered Accountants

Melbourne R. M. Bland

1 April 1983 Partner
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(continued from page 81)

Wild animals are part of the world
heritage and zoos can be caretakers by
breeding animals in captivity instead of

taking more from the wild. The final ob-

jective is to re-introduce endangered
species to their native habitats, but that

often presents problems as many
habitats are being destroyed.

Conservation. Replies had been

received from some of the Ministers to

whom we had sent letters protesting

against damming the Franklin. There

was support for the CCV draft of pro-

posed legislation to protect habitats of

protected species.

Exhibits. There was a fine display of

green seaweeds from Black Rock — four

species of Calerpa and two Codium, and

preserved specimens of a sea lily, peanut

worm, 2 cm cling fish, and a colour slide

was projected of the Magic Carpet

nudibranch. Two active green tree frogs

from NSW, each about 5 cm (2") were

displayed in a chill-thwarting glass case.

THANKS
Thank you to all members who

included donations with their sub-

scriptions.

Council also thanks members who
filled in the membership questionnaire.

Our chief purpose was to find people

with specific skills who might be willing

to become Office Bearers or Council

Members. If we do not contact you,

please do not think that we do not ap-

preciate your co-operation. The variety

of your replies has given us ideas for a

range of Club activities and encourage-

ment to develop them.

Sheila Houghton
Hon. Secretary
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FNC \ DIARN OF COMING EVENTS

GENERAL MEETINGS
Monday. 6th Juno. 8.00 p.m.

Dr I . Newman. Current trends in lores! cnionuiiogy.

Monda>. 11th .lul>, K.OO p.m.

Mr tiric Muir. The Lmic Desert.

Honorary membership will be awarded to Mr Ivw Muir.

Monday, «lh August. K.OO p.m.

Mi Cliir Beaugieliole. Distribution and conservation o\' \ascular plants in the Melbourne

study area.

New Members — May/June General MeetinRS.

Metropolitan Joint

Richard Evans. 27 Durham Sirccl. He idelbeta (Wildlife) J. L, Burns. 1 LaiKcll Couri. Toorak.

GaniMUC Pergcl. 2? Colby Drive. Bclgravc Heights

FNCV EXCURSIONS
Sunda>, 3rd July. National Museum of Victoria.

Mcei at I..^() p.m. at Russell Street eniranee.

Sunda>. 7lti Au^usl. QucenscIilT; historic and
general. Iho coach will leave tiaiman Avenue at

9.30 am. Fare ^^OO. liring a picnic lunch.

Sundav, 4lti Sepleint>cr. C ranbourne. The coach

will leave Batnuui \veruio ai 9..UI a.m. Fare ?^.(M).

Bring a picnic lunch,

Kriday evening. 2tid — Sunda). 4th SepUmber.
Campout at Cathedral Range. Led by Mr .lohn

Milligan and accompanied by Dr J, H. Willis. Sec
delalis hclou.

Fnda>. 16lh — Frida> . 30tli September. Sydney,

Lord Howe Island, Nortolk Island. Sydney.

Members travel by plane lo lord Howe Island leav-

ing Sydney Friday. I6ih September, staymg there a

week; then tlying to Nortolk Island lor the second

week, returning to Sydney on Friday. _^Olh

September. Accommodation will be lull board on

I,ord Howe Island and room only on Nortolk
Island. Cost $1 1 25. tX) (subject to alteration if prices

change). A deposit of SKK) is required and the

balance by Z^kh July. Please check it there are

vacancies before sending money, Pussporl or docu-
mcnl of identity is required on Nortolk Island.

Documents oT identity arc applied tot on passport

application forms, cost $5.(K) and last 5 years. The
Excursion Secretary will make a group booking for

acconmiodation in Sydney for the nighi before and
the night after the excursion if members desire it.

Saturday. 8lh — Sundav. 9tt» October. Combined
V.F.N.C.A. weekend. I his excursion will be based

on (he Bellarine Peninsula and will be hosted bv the

(leelong F.N.C. There will be excursions on Satur-

day and Sunday, and a meeting on Saturday nighl.

I2(h — I9tli Januar>. King Island. See details

iR'M Naturalist.

2nd 4lh September. Weekend campoul at

( athedral Kanye Slate Park. I he walks held on ihis

weekend will range Irom an easy amble to a rough

and rugged scramble. Fhe easier walks will be held

on Saturday and the harder one on Sunday. V\e will

be pitching tents at Ned's Gully campsite, which is

reached trom Melbourne by taking the Maroondah
Highway to Cathedral lane (9.7km on right hand
side after passing through Buxton), continuing

along Cathedral lane tor a further .^.S km and turn-

ing right at Little River Road which is followed for

2.7 km. The campsite is well signposted. Car park-

ing is to the left and campsites to the right over the

toolbridge. We intend (ravelling out on Iriday

night, but it anybody intends arriving on Saturday
or Sundas rnoimng please arrive by 9._K) a.m.

Salurdav mornini;. Macl.ennan\ Gully. An easy

walk passing through magnificent stands of manna
gum. open stringybark forest and lovely ferny

places.

Saturday afternoon. Beautiful pastoral views

Irom a narrow sandstone ridge are the rewards of a

steep ascent of Knobby Spur. Sunday. A rough and
risky scramble. We will visit some of the hidden

treasures of the Cathedral Range. Definitely for the

footsurc but do not be deterred from aiiendmg if

you feel you cannot handle this walk — there are

many other lascinating places you ma\ wish to visit.

Any minors attending .should have written permis-

sion from their parents.

GROUP MEETINGS
FNCV members arc invited to

Day Group — Third Thursday.
Thursday, I6th .hine. Melbourne Concerl Hall,

Meet in the foyer at 10.30 for 10.45 a.m. tour.

Charge $1.50. Then meet outside the National

Gallery at 1.15 for 1..^0 tour. Charge 80c. Leader:

R. Graham (469 :5(>9).

Thursdav. 2U( Julv. To be announced. For
deiails contact F. Gillespie (57S 1879).

At the National Herbarium, Birdwood Avenue,
South Varra. at 8.00 p.m.

attend any Group meeting.

Kirsi Tuesday — Mammal Survey Group.
Tuesday, 5th July, (.-raeme Suckling speaking on

I auna Conservation in the Forest — some current

research and ideas.

Third Wednesda> — Microscopy (^roup.

Second Thursdav — Botany (ttoup.

Ihursday. I4th July. Nancy Maddoeks. Arnhcm
land satan.

Thursday. 1 Ith August. Trevor Blake.

(Continued on page 133)
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Leadbeater s Possum — Survey by Stag-watching

Bv J. H. SbbBbCK.* Ci. C. SUCKl INGt AND M. A. MACFARLANtt

IntrodiK'tinn

Since ihc rediscovery in 1%I of

Leadbeater 's l^ossum, Gymnohc/uk'us

leadheuteri (Wilkinson 1961 ), most

reported sieh lings have been made
whilst the observer was using a 6 or 12

volt portable spotlight. Although this

technique sometimes reveals the

presence of the possums, it is frequently

unsuccessful, and it is also not possible

to gain any estimate of population si/e

(Smith 1982). During field studies ow

Gymnohclick'us. Smith (1980) developed

the technitiue t>f nest-irec observation,

in which single observers were stationed

at previously selected potential nesi trees

just before dusk, and were tlien able to

observe and count the possums which

emerged from nest hollows. Using this

simple technique (which is called 'stag-

watching') with 50-180 observers. Smith

was able to simultaneously couni vii-

tually all the animals in his siutl\ aica oti

four occasions.

The technique icquires a large numbei

of observers but lliey need not be very

c X p e r i e n c e d p o s s u m - w a t c h c r s .

I e a d b e a t e
r

' s Possum is readily

distinguished from most other species of

possum by its appearance. One excep-

tion is the Sugar Cilider Pctaurus

hreviceps, which it closely resembles.

However, behaviour of the two species

is quite different and this can be used as

a distinguishing factor. I.eadbealers

Possum usually emerges quickly from its

nest entrance and then leaps into adja-

cent undersiorey vegetation, whilst the

Sugar Cilider, after emergence, climbs

* Arthur Rylar Institute tor Environmental

Rwcarctt. 123 Brown .Street. Heidelhcrg. Victoria

you
t Ecological Studies Section. I orests C otnmission

Victoria. Mountain Toresi Research .Station, Sher

brookc. Victoria MH9

rapidl\ lo the loi^ ot ihc nest tree and

glides away.

bach watch lasts for about an hour,

with additional time being required for

the positioning of the observers, expen-

sive spotlights are not required.

This paper describes the results of two

recent surveys using this technique.

Kuck^round
In 194St) a joint working party was

established by the Fisheries and Wildlife

Division, Ministry for Conservation

(FWD), and the Forests Conunission,

Victoria (ICV). Its task was to establish

guidelines for forest management to

conserve Leadbeater's Possum in areas

of reserved forest nominal ed by the

I and Conservation Council (I and Con
servation Ct^uncii 1977).

As pan o\' the woiking parties pro-

gram it was decided iliat three areas

known to carry multiple colonies of

Leadbeater's Possum would be

nominated as deferred harvesting /ones,

i.e. the FCV would imdertake to defer

harvesting un'il more precise manage-
ment plans can be drawn up. ('Colony'

is here used to mean a single, matriar-

chal group, as defined by Smith (1980).)

The areas chosen were at Cambarville
(37^ 34'S. 145" 53'E). Upper Thomson
River (37" 46'S, 146" 09*L) and Snobs
Creek Road (37° 24*S, 145° 56'E), and
are shown in Mgure I

.

Prelmunary examinations of Snobs

Creek Road and Upper Thomson River

were made in November 1980 and .luly

1981 respectively, by representatives

from both FWO and FCV.
On the basis ol tliese preliminary ex-

aminations it was decided to institute

one-nighi surveys at both sites.

Since Smith (1980) had carried out his

field study at Cambarville. and the

Fisheries and Wildlite Division had a
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continuing ricld study at that site, it was
considered unnecessary to carry out (ur-

Iher surveys for Lcadbeater's Possum at

Canibarvillc, although (he aiea was
assessed and lentalivc boundaiies agreed

upon on site by the working jxirly, and it
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was agreed ihai the boundaries of the

cxistin)* f-orcsl Park slunikl be extended

lo incorporate all known colonies as

estahlislicd bv Stniih (l^SO).

Mclhods
I lie surveys were carried out on 15

December 19S1 (Snobs Creek Road) and
^1 Match ]yS2 (Upper Thomson River).

Prior lo ihe sui vcv evenings, two o\' lis

(GC S and MAM) exanuned the areas

and selected and marked some potential

ncsl trees (see Figures 2 and 3). 1 hese

trees were selected on the basis of si/o,

availability ol [loteinial nesi hollows, ac-

cessibility to the possums ami suiiablc

adjacent underslorey habitat. Observers

were stationed at these sites before dusk,

and, lor about I hour enconipassini'

sunset, noted all possum species .iiui

numbers seen oi lieaid in iheii im

mediate vicimls. On 4 Oelolu-i 19S2.

.IMS and CiC'S re exaimiietl (he Snt>bs

C teek Road aiea and counted and map
ped all poieiiiial nest trees visible I torn

the road.

Resiills

The tesulis ate pieseiiled ni 1 ables I

and 2. At Snobs C reek Ki>ad 1
s

observers lecorded a inimmum ot .^7

possums of 5 species, wlnlc at Ujipet

I homson River M) observers teeotded

3S possums o\ 5 species, l-out species

(G. leadbeateri Trichosurus ( utunn s

.

Pctuuraidi'S volans and Pctautus

au\trails) were present at both sites while

l*\t'iul(H'lwirus pcre^nnus was reciHcled

only at Snobs Creek Road, and Pvtaurus

brevtvi'ps on\y at Upper Thomson River.

At Upper Thomson River observers

also reported vocalisation and sightings

ol Southern Boobook Ninox fntohook.

While throated Nightjar Caprtmul\ius

mystmalts and Australian Owlet-

nighijar Aeaotheles cristatus.

Discussion

Stag-watching has pioved to be a sim-

ple and productive icchmque lot rapid

assessments of possum populations as

well as for detailed population studies

(e.g. Smith P>S()). Its major drawback is

the large amount oi manpower reipiired.

In addition, because it was most efti-

cienl to station observers within lOOiii o^

roads in these surveys, most infotmaiion

was gathered close to the ecotone pro-

vided by this Ibrcst disjunction. Ihere is

still no efficient method of assessing

populations o{ I.cadbeater\s Possum in

habitats remote from roads or tracks.

Consequently, the importance of many
ash sites cannot be assessed; the recom-

mended Snobs Creek Road deferred

harvesting /oxm: contains mainly riparian

vegetation within 3()()m o\ Snobs Creek

and an appiopriatc buffer area o\ open

U)iesi.

the aiea included in Ihe deferred

harvesting /one is al>oui ISO ha. We
assessed about 40 ha of this adjacent to

the road, and couiUed 101 potential

nest-trees o^ which 68 (67. .^"u) were liv-

ing Lucalyptus re^nans. Ihe remainder

were dead /•-'. re^nafis. The overall densi-

ty o\' potential nest-trees was 2.5

liees ha. This is somewhat Unset than

that tletermined at C'ambarville by

Snuth (U^SO) of 4.5-5.2 trees/ha. Actual

nest tree density at C'ambarvillc was

0.65 trees/ha, but we are unalile to pro-

\ide an estimate lor Snobs Creek Road.

Smith (1^>S2) has suggested a minimum
potential nesi-iree density in Forest

Reser\es o\' 3 trees/ha. The Snobs (reek

Road area approaches this minimum
and the deterring of an\ harvesting

operations in this area should ensure the

survival oiGymnoih'lidcusM least until

such time as specific management data

are availabe for this species. Ihe data re-

quired include the precise distribution of

a. Icadlwatvri, rates of recolonisation

into logged areas, the adequacy o{ re-

tained sireamside and other reserves for

conservation, and the stage of fire suc-

cession at which Mountain Ash forests

no longei provide suitable foraging

areas lor the possum.
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Areas containing potential nest trees

I-ig. 2. Snobs deck Road,
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Areas containing potential nest trees

Iig. .V Upper I honisun Rivci Area.

lahlu I. Snobs (reck kitad. 20'" -- 21'" hours — I -aslciii Suninii.-i I mio

Observer
Gymnoheliiieus Irichusurus

leadheaWn caninus

Pciauroidvs

volans

Petuurus

austraits

Pscudochi'irus

percfirinus

1

2

1

3 2 -t 2

4 2 + 1

5 2

6 3

7 1

8

9 5

10

11 3 + 1

12

13

In

15

1

TOTAL 20 + 4*

• li is possible Ihai ihcse observers counted ihe same animals twice. Therclore we have listed a minimum
positive record with possible maxinuim luinibcr.
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Tabic 2. Upper Fhonison River, 18"" — 19'" hours — Haslcni Suninior 1 inie

Observer
Gymnobelideus Trichosurus Pefauroides Pctaurus
(eacibeateh caninus vo/ans australis

Pscuclocheirus

9

10

II

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

TOTAL 13

+ voealisation only reported

? may have been Trichosurus caninus

The results from Upper Thomson
River, while encouraging, did not satisfy

us, and further investigation of that

district is warranted.
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A Survey of the Aphodiinae, Hybosorinae and
Scarabaeinae (Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae) from Small Wet
Forests of Coastal New South Wales, Part 3: Buladelah to

Taree.

BV G. A. W II 1 I WIS* AMI T. W'li I (WIS*

AbslracI

Records o\^ Apliotliinae, H\hosorinae

and Scarabaeinae Ironi \sel forest types

at Buladelah, Wallingat, Kiwarrak and

Yarratt State I orcsls and Wingham
Brush are listed. Data includes dales ot

collection, numbers of individuals en-

coiuiiered, vegetation and soil type,

groundcovcr and bail type or collection

method used. The occurrence of partial

carpophagy is recorded for the genus

Lcpanus and distribution exicnsions are

noted tor several species.

Inlrodtiction

The first two parts o^ this study

surveyed the wet forests from Nowra to

Newcastle (Williams and Williams 1982)

and the high altitude and associated

escarpment forests from the Barringlon

Tops to the Comboyne Plateau

(Williams and Williams 1983).

Pari 3 surveys a variety o\ forest

habitats from Buladelah on the lower

north coast of New South Wales to just

north of Taree. The dung beetle fauna

of this region appears almost unknown
as Matthews (1972. 1974, 1976) records

only Cep haloclesm i u s arm i^er

Westwood and Diory^opyx asciculifer

Matthews from Wingham and Ani-

phistomus speculifer Matthews and On-

thophcmus sydneyensia Blackbuin from

Buladelah.

The region is rich in wet sclerophyll

forest and rainforest types developed

along creeks and gullies, frequently with

a distinct rainforest understorey

developed below emergent eucalypts

such as the IHooded-gum, Eucalyptus

grandis W. Hill ex Maiden. Many of the

c/o Pnsi Office, Laiisdowne via Tarcc. N-S.W.

2430.

drier forest types possess small seasonal-

l\ dry creeks and shallow rim-off gullies

dominated by Melaleuca/ Callisiemon

communities in association with ven-

tiuesome or marginal rainforest genera

such as Glochidion, Synoum and

Alphitonia whilst the larger perennial

creeks on farm lowlands are often en-

compassed by a distinct wet forest com-

munity dominated by the tree Syzygium

flohhundum \\ Muell. and the large

wattle, Acacia melanoxylon R. Br. Of
particular interest is the Wingham Brush

site as this .small dry/subtropical rain-

forest stand (8 hectares) represents

almost lO^/n of the remaining alluvial

subtropical rainforest in Nou South

Wales.

In addition to sampling in uet forest

commimities, some comparative pit-fall

trapping and incidental collecting, was

undertaken in dry sclerophyll forest at

Yarratt State Forest to the north of

Taree and Wingham. This data follows

that given in Table 1 for wet forest study

sites. Yarratt is primarily a lowland dry

sclerophyll forest with few wet forest

cotnmuniiies to be foimd in its southern

and central sections though creek and
gully wet sclerophyll forest and rain-

forests are common in the north where
the forest approaches the Comboyne
F*laleau. This area however, was not

sampled.

Baited pit-fall traps were continued to

be used to capture the beetles and, on

occasions, a range of bait types were

simultaneously offered. A map of the

study sites is given in Fig. 1 and descrip-

tions of site vcgetalion, soil type and
groundcover are given briefly in Table 1

.

A list of species encountered is given in
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Figure 1. Map of study sites.

A. Buladclah State Forest.

B. Wallingat State Forest.

C. Kiwarrak Slate Forest.

D. Wingham lirush.

E-F. Yarratt State Forest (wet forest types).

G-L. Yarratt State Forest (dry sclcrophyll types).

Table 2. A more precise location of

study sites in Yarratt State Forest is

given in Fig. 2 and the distribution of

rainforest, wet sclcrophyll and wet

sclerophyll forest with a significant rain-

forest understorey is illustrated for that

state forest.

Discussion

The small, creek restricted, rain-

forest/wet sclerophyll forest com-
munities at Buladelah (A), Wallingat (B)

and Yarratt State Forest (F) possess a

relatively rich and diverse, typically

*'wet forest", dung beetle fauna. Sampl-
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Tabic I. List of study sites and species taken ai each.

(Dates of collection are followed by figure^ in parcnthcMs indicaiint: the number o\'

specimens taken.)

A. Buladelah State I-orest: adjoinintr souiliern section of the ()\Su!livan's Gap Mora

Reserve. Wei sc!eroph\l! forest with well developed rainforest understorey along creek. Grey

clay-loam soil with liehl leaf litter and fern iiroundcover.

197-

I.i\.

Liparochrus fossulafus W'csiwood. l.\. 1977,

(I): 13-xi." 1977, (2); l.xii. 1979. (4). al

faeces.

.4 mphistomus spevu/ifcr M a 1 1 heu s . I ,V \ i

.

1977, (2); l.xii. 1979, (5). al faeces.

Auiacopris maxunus Matthews. 13. \i

(1 1, at faeces.

Cephaloflesmius armi^er West wood
1977,(4); 13. xi. 1977, (1); 20.iv. 1979.(1);

l.xii. 1979. (2), at faeces.

Diorygopyx asciculifer Matthews, l.iv. 1977.

(8); 16a. 1977. (7); 21. ix. 1979. (4); l.xii.

1979. (4). at faeces.

Lepanus bidentatus (WiKim). 13. \i. 1977,

(I); 1 l.xii. 1980. (I), at t^acces.

Monoplisies leai PauHan. 13. xi. 1977, (5); 6.i,

1978 (1), at faeces and u/v light.

Notopedariu sylvestris W^Whcw^. 28. v. 1978,

(I), at faeces.

Onfhop/wfius arrilla Matthews. I.i\.

(3); l.v\. 1977, (3); 13.xi. 1977,(6);

I97S. (I); l.xii. 1979, (2), at faeces.

OfUhopha^us bornemisszai Mailhews.

1977. (1); l.xii. 1979. (3). at faeces.

()n(hophaf>us kiambram Storey. IS.ix.

(1); 20. iv. 1979. (1). at faeces.

Onthi)phuy.u\ Icunus Goidanich. 6.i.

(1). at faeces.

Onthopha^us rwosienoccrus C loidanict

1977. (U; 16. \. 1977, (3); 13. \i. \'r,

6.i. 197S. (4), al faeces.

OfUhophagus sp. near tuuufmun Mai

6.i. 1978. (6). al faeces.

Ofuhophciiius sydncycnsis BUK'kbiirn

1977, (3); 16. \. 1977. (2); l.xii. 197

18. ix. 1978. (1); l.xii. 1979. (2);

I9S0, (2). al faeces.

1977,

18. ix.

13. xi

1978.

1978,

1. l.i\.

'7. (1);

l.i\,

7, (2);

1 l.xii.

B. W'allingal State Forest; western end of Yarric Road adjoining the northern section of the

Sugar Creek Mora Reserve. Depauperate rainforest — wet selerophyll toresi complex, creek

restricted, and developed below Acacia and luicalvpms emergents. Gre\ -brown sand\ loam

with medium densit\ leaf litter coverage.

Cephaiodesinius amii^er Wesiwood. 30. ix. Onthophaiius kiambram Storey? 30. ix. l^JSl.

1981. (1). at faeces. (2), at faeces and chicken bones.

Lepanus bideniafus {WWsonY! 27.x. 1981. (1), Omljophai^us puiinax flarokl. 30. ix, 1981.

at faeces. (1). at chicken bones.

Monoplistes leai Paulian. 27.x. 1981, (1). ai Otahopha^us sydneyensis Hlackbuin. 30. ix.

faeces. 1981. (2). al faeces.

Onthnpha^us arrilla Matthews. 30. ix. 1981,

(8); 27.x. 1981, (1), at faeces and chicken

bones.

C. Kiwarrak State Forest; approximately 1 km north of Breakneck Fookoiu. Dry type rain-

forest on steep slope, grey clay-Uxun soil with metliuni density leaf litter and herb coverage of

forest floor.

Liparochrus silpfwides Harold. 13.x. I98I.

(2), al applecores.

/)/orv,i;o/?v.va«7a////er Matthews. 13.x. I9SI.

(4); 17. ii. 1982. (5|, at faeces.

Lepanus australis M^nhtws. 13. x. 1981, (3);

17. ii. 1982, (3). al faeces and applecores.

I cpanus bidi-fiialus (Wilson)? 13.x. 1981, (6);

17.11. 1982. (3), at faeces and applecores.

Onihopha^us pu^nax \ larold . 1 3 .x . 1 98 1

,

(14). at faeces.

Oiuhopha^us svdnevcnsLs Blackburn. 13.x.

1981, (5); 17.ii. 1982. (2). at faeces and
mar'^upia! droppings.
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D. ^'Wingham Brush"; Wingham. Rcmnani example (approx. 8 hectares) of alluvial rain-
forest developed on the Manning River flood plain. Sandy loam soil with heavy infestation of
forest floor by the introduced Wandering Jew (Tradescantia).

Liparochrus silphoides Harold. 10. ii. 1980,

(1); 12.x. 1981, (3), at faeces.

Cephalodesmius armiger Westwood. 10. ii

1980, (6); 12.x. 1981, (10), at faeces.

Diorygopyx asciculifer M-dilhcwh. 10. ii. 1980

(3); 12.x. 1981, (18), at faeces.

Onthophagus neoslenocerus Goidanich.

10. ii. 1980, (1); 12.x. 1981, (1), at faeces.

Onthophagus pugnax Harold. 10. ii. 1980,

(1), at faeces.

E. Yarratt State Forest, N.E. of Wingham. (Southern forest section, approximately 0.5 km
north of junction of Main and Old Port Macquarie Roads). Seasonally dry, creek restricted

depauperate wet sclerophyll assemblage established under a dry sclerophyll forest canopy.
Medium to heavy leaf litter cover, brown loam soil.

MonopUsles leai Paulian. 7.x. 1981, (3),

taeces.

at Onihophagus sydneyensis Blackburn. 7.x,

1981, (3), at faeces.

F. Yarratt State Forest, N.E. of Wingham. (Central forest section, junction of Graded Ridge
and Eastern Boundary Roads). Creek restricted rain forest/wet sclerophyll forest assemblage-
medium leaf litter cover on loam soil.

Lepaniis australis Matthews. 8.\. 1981
, (3), at Onihophagus neostenocerus Goidanich.

faeces and chicken bones.

Monoplistes leaiV'diuXvdn. 10. ii. 1981, (2); 8.x.

1981, (1), at faeces.

Onihophagus kiambrani Storey. 8.x. 1981,

(1), at faeces.

23. iv. 1981, (1), at faeces.

Onihophagus pugnax Harold. 23. iv. 1981,

(1), at faeces.

Onihophagus sydneyensis Blackburn. 10. ii,

1981, (1), at faeces.

G. Yarratt State Forest, N.E. of Wingham (Southern forest section immediately adjoining

Site E.). Casuarina dominated dry sclerophyll forest. Medium density leaf litter cover (prior to

August 1981). brown loam soil.

Onihophagus danda/u ManhQws'^ 10. ii. 1981,

(1), at faeces.

Onihophagus dunningi Harold. 23. iv. 1981,

(2). at faeces.

Onihophagus leanus Goidankh. 10. ii. 1981,

(1), at faeces.

Onihophagus macrocephalus Kirby. lO.ii.

1981, (17); 21. iv. 1981, (1), at faeces.

Onihophagus iweedensis Blackburn. lO.ii.

1981, (3); 23. iv. 1981, (1); 7.x. 1981,(1), at

faeces

.

H. Yarratt Slate Forest, N.E. of Wingham. (Central forest section immediately adjoining

Site F.) Dry sclerophyll forest, but with adventitious wetter forest species forming a low

percentage of the underslorey element. Medium density leaf litter cover {prior to August 1981);

brown loam soil.

Monop/isies leal Paulian. 10. ii. 1981, (5); 7.x.

1981, (1), at faeces.

Noiopedariasylvestrls Matthewsl 10. ii. 1981,

(1), at faeces.

Onihophagus aurltus Erichson. 8.x. 1981,

(1), at faeces.

Onthophagus leanus Goidanich. 8.x. 1981, at

faeces.
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I-L. Yarrat Stale forest, N.E. of Wingham. (Miscellaneous sites from the upper souihcin \o ihc

lower northern sections of the forest.). Tall to low canopy dry sclerophyll foicsi.

Aphodius livU/us Oli\. 2y.\V\. 1981. (1). al

u/\ light.

Atuenius tweeden.'iLs Blackburn. 23.\ii. 1981.

(3); 20.i. 1982, (2). at u/v light.

Eupariu sp.? 5.ii. 1981. (1). under horse

manure.

ProciopfhJnes sculpius Hoix'. 14. w . 1981

,

(3), in horse manure.

Ofuhopha^us airo.x V\-d:o\d. 28.\ii. I^>81, (6);

20. i. 1982. (2), at u v li^hi.

Onthophafiiis chepara W.iuhcws. ll.i. 1982.

(1). at u/v lichi-

Onilutphoiius dcprcssus Harold. 23.\ii. 1981

(1). ai u \ light.

Onlliophuiius ^azellu {\i\b.) Z?>.\\\. 1981. (1);

20.i. 1982, (3), ai u- v lighl.

Onthopha^us kokercka Matthews. 5.ii. 1981,

(2), in wallaby droppings.

Onihophu^us niacrocephalus kirb\ . 10. i\

.

1981. (i). at faeces.

Onihophu^us sp. near nuruhuan Matthews.

5.ii. 1981, (2). under vsallab) droppings.

Table 2. Sysieniaiic sumniar> oi species encounieted. (1 eiiers indicate sites, louei case

letters indicate dry sclerophyll forest sites. Where indicated, specimens lodge in Ausiiatia

National Insect Collection, Canberra).

I'igurc 2. Yarrait Stale Forest

(A-B. Wci forest siudy sites; g-I Dry sclerophyll

forest study sites; numbers indicate elevation in

metres; stippled areas indicate distribution ol rain-

forsi and wet sclerophyll forest conimunilies, this

does not mclude dry sclerophyll types containinii

adventitious "rainforest" spp. as a low proportion

of the undersiorev.)

lamih Scarabaeidac.

Subfamily aphodiinae.

Aphodius lividus 0\\\ . j.

Alaenius tweedensis Blackburn, j.

F.uparia sp.? k.

Proctophunes sculpius lk>pe. k. Specimcti in

A.N. I.e.

Subfamily Hybostirinae.

lAparachrus fossulatus West u ^mmX . A

.

Specitiiens in .A.N.l.C.

I. iparochrus silphoidcs Harold. C", I),

Specimen in A.N.I.C.

Subfatnily Scarabaeinae.

Tribe Onlhophagini.

Onthophuiius arrillu Maiiheus. .\. Specunetis

in A.N.I.C.

Onthophaiius atrox 1 iarold. i.l. Specimens in

A.N.I.C .

Onihopha^us uunlus Lrichson. h.

Onlhophasus bornemisszai Matthews. A
Specimen in A.N.I.C.

OfUhopha^us chepara Matthcus. I.

Of}th(>pha\ius dandalu M.dihcws? g.

()nthi)plni:^us di'prcssus Harold, k.

OfUhitpha^iis iiazi'da (lab.), i.k.l. Specitnens

in A.N.I.C.

Onthopha^us kia/nhrarfi Stores . .A. I .

Specimen in A.N.I.C.

OfUhophafius k iambram Storey? B

.

Specimen in A.N.I.C.

Onth()pha^i4s kokereka Maiiheus. i.

Onthi>pha)ius macroccphulu\ Kir by. g.l.

Specimens in A.N.I.C.

Onthopha^its neostenocerus (ioidamch.
A,D,1-. Specimen in A.N.I.C .

Onthopha^i4S sp. near nurubuan Matthews.

(2 spp?) A.i. Specimens in A.N.I.C.
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Cu)idanich. A,i^,h

Harold. B,CM'

Onihophagus Icunus

Specimen in A.N.l.C.

Onihophagus pugnax
Specimen in A.N.I.C.

Onihophagus sydncycnsis lilackbu
A.B,C,H,F. Specimens in A.N.I.C.

on I hophag us I weedensis B I ac k b u r n

.

Specimen in A.N.I.(\

Tribe Searabaeini.

Aniphisiomus speculifer Maiiliews. A.

Aulacopris nmxiwus Matthews. A.
Cephalodestnuis anniger Weslwood. A,B,D.

Specimens in A.N.I.C.

I)ion'go/)v.\ ascicuh'fer Mai I hews. A,C,IX
Specimens in A.N.I.C.

Lepanus auslralis Mallhews. i\\- . Sjiecimen

in A.N.I.C.

rs(Wilsi>n). A. Specimen inIx'/H/Nus hidenlalu>

A.N.I.C.

['panus hiden lulus (Wilson) ? B,C.

Specimens in A.N.I.C.

'onopiisles ieui Panlian. A,B,n,IMi.Monopiisles U'ui

m A.N.I.CSpecimens

Tribe Coprini.

Nolopedariu sy/vesiris Mallhews. A.

Nolo/)edariu sy/vesiris Mallhews ? h

ing in Yarratl Stale Forest (compare site

F with sites g'l) indicated thai the

depauperate wet lorest community iliere

possesses a distinct dung beetle fauna to

surrounding dry sclerophyll forest

thougii one species, Monopiisles Ieui

Paulian, entered the adjoining dry/wel

forest interface. The species is also

known to enter pasture (AlLsopp 1975).

The marginal, creek restricted, wet

forest community (site l*') al I he

southern end oi' Yarratl Stale Forest

possessed a u)uch reduced fauna com-
posed of Monopiisles Icai and On-
ihophagus syclneyensis Blackburn, both
primarily wet forest species that will

enter drier vegetation zones.

It is of interest to note that sampling

at site F, on the 10 I-ebruary and the 23

April 1981, prior to a control burn of

Fig. 3. Winghani Brush, showing proximity of the rainforest to Ihe township. Arrows indicaie ihc c.xlcnt ol

the rainforesi remnant. The hori/on is formed by Ihe mouniains of Kiwarrak Stale I-oresi to the soiilh.
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surrounding dry scleruphyll forest in

Augusi ol thai year, produced no dung

beetles though large numbers of the

carabid beetle genus Mystropomus were

present in the pit traps on both ocea-

sions. Mysiropoffjus, however, were ab-

sent when dung beetles were taken on

the third sampling visit on 7 October

1981.

No beetles were eollccicd \\\ vw naps

-sei ai site h (Yarratl S.F-".) on the 23

April 1981, nor were dung beetles taken

at traps set, during periods ol local

drought, at Wallingat State Forest iii

late January 1981 and at Buladelah Si;tic

Forest in the spring of 1979.

The Buladelah site has proved the

most rich in numbers of species of any

of the forests we have yet sampled. 15

species arc recorded from ii and many o\'

these are species representing interesting

distribution extensions or species

prcvic)usly poorly known.

As only Cephalodi'sniius annii*cr,

Dioryfiopyx asciculijcr, Amphistomus
specu/ijer and Onihophajtiits sydneycnsis

have been previously recorded from the

wet forests of this part of our sIulIn

(Matthews 1972 and 1974) all the re

maining species listed constitute new

records for the region. Several rcct>rds,

however, are of particular interest;

Monaplistes leai was previously record-

ed only from the New South Wales-

Queensland border area (Matthews

1974, Allsopp 1975. 1977) and
Notopedaha sylveslris Matthews was
known from far northeastern New
St)iiih Wiiles und souiheasi Queensland

(Mai thews 197ri). Onthophaiius arrilla

Matthews and O. kiambram Storey had
been recorded from the New South

Wales-Queensland border area and
from southeast Queensland respectively

(Matthews 1972, Storey 1977) and have

more recently been collected from the

Harrington Tops and Comboyne region

(Williams and Williams 1983). In addi-

tion to species collected from wet forest

sites, several interesting distribution

records are noted for species from dry

sclerophyll forest sites. Onthopha.uus

afrox Marold had not been recorded

south of Glen Innes and Coffs Harbour,

northern New South Wales, and O.

koki'reka Maitiiews had been recorded

from Glen Innes and Woodburn north

into Queensland as far as Townsville

(Matthews 1972). The occmrcnce o\ On^

thi)phuiius (weedensis Hlackburn m
Casuarinu dominated dry forest at site g

is a minor extension southward from

Kendall, approximately 40 kms to the

northeast.

f wo Scarabaeini, Aniphis/o/nus

/ffifHonactus Matthews and Apienocan-

ihun hopsoni (Carter), that were cotn-

inon in wel forest to the north and west

(Williams and Williams toe. cii.j at

higher elevations, do not appear to ex-

tend funher eastward and are absent

from this study area. A. fwpsoni is very

common in wet forests at Harrington

Tt>ps and extends from there in a nor-

theasterly direction to the Comboyne
Plateau, where it is found as a signifi-

eaiii element of the fauna, but does not

penetrate to wet forests ol the coastal

plain. In this Aptcnocanihon hopsoni

closely nuirors Lepanus iHawarrensis

Matthews from montane localities from

the west and south o\' Sydney. A. //-

lawurrensis occurs at Mt Wilson, as a

conspicuous element oi the rainforest

fauna, and extends southwards approx-

imating the coast only along the

V\ ollongong escarpment (Matthews
1974, Williams and Williams 1982).

Aphodiinae were not collected during

sampling visits at wet forests in this

study part but 4 species. Aphodius
li vidus Ol i v . , A tuenius t weedensis

lilackburn, L't4/>ariu ? and Proctoplumes

sculptus Hope, were collected in dry

sclerophyll forest at Yarralt Stale

I'orest. Paulian (1980) does not record

any hybosorines from this region but 2

species of the genus Lipurochrus, L.

si/phoidt's Harold and the closely related

/.. sculptUis Wesiwood. arc listed by liini
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from the Bnrringlon and Tonuilla Tops
to the west.

Two speeios o\' I he scarabaeine i:enus

Lcpunus. I , australis Matthews ami /.

bidctiiaius (Wilson) ?. were eolleeled in

applecore baited pit traps at Kiwairak
State Forest. The beetles were present ai

appleeores in greater numbers tium ai

faeces baited traps simuitaneonsiy of-

fered. No dung beetles were collected

from fresh fish flesh, offered as a third

bait choice on the same (rapping period.

Lcpanus (as Punelus) has previously

been recorded as occurring at the fruits

of P/.vomt/ (Paulian 1934, 1980). insects

are actually trapped by the sticky

Pisonia seeds (Matthews 1974) so that

records from the seeds o\' Pisonia may
noi necessarily imply carpophagous
habits in dung beetles fotmd ihere.
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Mallhi-ws, I', C, (1')/.''), A u-\isu.ii ol iIk-

Scarahaoiiu- dmii' ln'clk-s ol Aiislialia, I ! i iht-

Oiiiliopliai'.liH. t//.s/. ,/. /()('/.. \uf>f>l. \cF. '''.

1 \M).

Mauhcws, I , ( .,, (197-1), A ic\ision ol ihc

Scai.ih.iriiu- iliiiii' hfflk's ol AiisUalia. 2. \ nUv
Scarahafiin, I//s/, ,/ /<h)1.. Sii/}/>/. Set .

.'•/;

1-:21,

Mauhcws, I . (1., (n)7f>). A icmmom ol Wk
SL'aiab;K-iMf <.Uii\y lurlk's ol AiisUiiIki, \.

('o|iiini. .I//S/, ./. /nil/., Sn/>/'/. St-r . <S.: I S;^,

Paiilian, K, ( P* VI) 1 ssai sui k\ ( aiHluiiiuk-s i.k- la

rcgiiMi aiisii alu-iiiif, Hi///. Soi cm. I r. -v;

275-:'SS,

Pan Man. K,, (P'MO). Revision laxonoinuiiif tk-s

/ ifHirochrus r.richson, genre Australo-melanesien

ties ( (ileop't'is I lyhosoridae, Searabaeoiilea. An
ni\. Soc. cm. //. (N.S.) /6(J): 389 A}}.

Sloiev, R. I., ( 1977). Six new speeies ot On
l/iap/idyjis I alrcille {((tleoplei a: Seaiabaeiclae)

lioni Auslralia. ./, Ausl. cm. Soc. /6, IM VO.
Williams. (I. A, and Williatns, I ,

(I9SJ), A Suivev

o\ the Aphodiiniie. Hvbosoiinae am!
Scarahacinae (C'o|eiipiei;i; Scniahaeitlae) lioni

small wel loiesis ol coaslal New Sonlli Wales,

l*ail I: Nowia lo NeweasUe. Ausl. en/. May., v.

42 48,

Williams, (1. A, and Williams, I . (19SM A Smvey
ol the Ajiliodiinae, 1 1 y luisoii iiae aiul

Searahaeiiiae (C'oleoplera: Searabaeidae) I mm
small wel forests ot eoaslal New Sonlli W;ilrs,

l*ail 2; Ilarringlon Tops lo ilii- ( ombovne
I'lalean, lic/onan Nut. 100: IS M).
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Observations on the Mountain Pygmy Possum, Bur-
ramys parvus, on Mt Higginbotham, Victoria.

BV 1. M. MANStRGII. ^ AND N. G. VVaI SH, ^

Abstract

Results t'loni a napping program on
the Mountain Pygmy Possum (Bur-

ramys parvus) conducied on the eastern

and western slopes of Mt Higgin-

boiliam, Victoria, during February —
April 1982, arc presented and compared
with resuhs of a previous study in the

same area {Gullan and Norris I9S1). In

the previous study. 51 Burramys were

encountered on 96 occasions (over 4800
trapnights) whilst in the present study 50
Burramys were encountered on 73 occa-

sions (1725 trapnights) including 7

females which had been lagged 23 mon-
ths or more previously. During the

survey period, some female Burramys
appeared to be relatively sedentary and
results suggest that there may be some
sexual segregation within the popula-

tion. Burramys was encountered in the

habitat described in the previous study

(closed Podocarpus shrubland and low

woodland-open shrubland) and also in

two floristic communities not previously

recognised as its habitat, i.e. closed

tussock grassland/sedgeland and closed

shrubland. The ticks, Ixodes feciolis -dwd

J. (?) fasmani were collected from
Burramys,

Inlrodiution

Ihc Mountain Pygmy possum (Bur-

ramys parvus) is the only Australian

mammal restricted to the alpine and
subalpine region and although first

described from fossil remains from
Wombeyan Caves, NSW (Broom 1896)

A — Arthur Rylah Instiuiic Tor Hnvironnicntal

Research. Pishcries and W ildhlc t)ivi\ion. MinKtry
for Conscrvaiion, 123 Brown Strcci, Heitlelherg.

Vic. 3084.

B — National Herbarium ol Vicioria. Dcparimcni
of Crown Lands and Survey, Birdwood Avenue.

South Yarra Vic. 3141.

it was not until 1%6 that the first live

animal was taken ai the University Ski

Club (USC) in the Mt Hotham Alpine

Resort Area (MHARA) (Fig. 1). Subse-

quent discoveries were made within the

MHARA, at two localities on the

Bogong High Plains (Gullan and Norris

1981. Dixon 1971) atui within the

Kosciusko National F^ark (C'alaby et at

1971). Recent !>' Burramys has been

discovered al Ba.salt Temple and south

of Mt Niggerhead. The species is con-

sidered vulnerable throughout its known
range (Ahern 1982).

Between May 1979 and March 1980

Gullan and Norris (1981) conducted an

investigation inio tiie occurrence o{ Bur-

ramys in the MHARA. and encountered

51 individuals on 96 occasions in over

48()(^ trapnights. Their results may be

summarised: Within the MHARA 91

sites (established at intersections o\ 10"

X 10" grid) were trapped (990 trapnights)

and a single female captured; 3 females

(4 recaptures) were taken at selected sites

(787 trapnights) whilst 5 males and 10

females (10 recaptures) were taken in the

USC (about 150 trapnights). Further-

more, their study method involved a

mark-recapture program on a 7.5 ha

grid (traps at 25m intervals) carried out

on a basalt scree on the western slope of

M t Higginbotham (altitude
I700-I780m). Ihirly two Burramys were
encountered on 63 occasions (2964 trap-

nights). Floristic and structural data

were taken at each 10" intersection

within the MHARA and withm the grid

on the western slope at Ml Higgin-

botham. Eight Rori.stic communities
were identified in the MHARA, and two
of these, low woodland and low open
woodland, occurred on the western grid

a further five sub-communities
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I'ig. I . I he disliihulion ol liutruin vs parvus m Vicloii;! sliowinj' sliidy ;iic;is in ilii- fiisKiii ami wcsUiii slopes

ot Ml . 1 !;f.',f',inliolli;tni.

(including Burramys habitat) were idcn-

titied in this area but could not be map-

ped throughout the MHARA due to the

broader scale of sampMng in the larger

area (Mg. 1). Areas used by reniale Bur-

ramys were identified from florist ie

analysis of the western grid as closed

Mountain Plum Pine (Poclocarpus

lawrence i) s h r u b 1 a n d a n d low

woodland-open shrubland where these

t)verlaid basalt scree. 1 h>wever, the com-

munities used by males remained

unclear as only 3 males were taken (mi

the grid (all in November), and the only

other 5 males captured were taken inside

the use.
Proper management ot the Burramys

populations in Vicloiia and elsewhere is

inhibited by lack of knowledge concern-

ing its ecology and biology. As part of a
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central Victoria (Fig. I) and has an

undcrl\ing bedrock of Ordovician sand-

stone and siltstone which is overlaid by a

Oligocene basalt deposit (LCC 1977).

This basaU has eroded leaving a cap on
(he peak and boulder screes down the

eastern and western slopes. The vegeta-

tion ranges from alpine herbfield above

about 1750m to various subalpine

woodlands and shrublands ai lower

altitudes. In an average year .snow ac-

cumulates in the area from June until

September. Within this area two sampl-

ing sites were esiablisliod. one on the

western slope within the grid established

by Ciullan and Norris (1981) and the se-

cond on the eastern side of Ml Higgin-

botham extending from about lOOm
above the Alpine Way to Swindler Creek

(Fig. 2). The vegetation of the laiter area

was identified by Ciullan and Norris

(19SI) trom analysis ol data collected in

the MIIARA as low woodland and low

open woodland. However, the exient ot

fiurrani\'\ Iiahitat remained unknown.

MethtKis

(a) Western slope grid.

At this site a trapping program was

conducted between 1-6 1 ebruarv and 31

March-ll April. 1982 in which the

methodology followed thai used by

Ciullan and Norris (1981) i.e. one Elliot

type A ahmnnium trap (32.5 x 10 x 9.5

cm) bailed with walnut was placed at

each site. Sites were revisited daily and
soiled traps were replaced with others

cleaned in hoi water. Captured animals

wxre examined and the sex, breeding

condition (Dimpel and Calaby 1972).

weight and presence of ectoparasites

were recorded and individual Hurraniys

were marked with numbered Monel
metal Ungerling ear tags.

(b) Fastern slope.

This area was visited between 111

April, 1982 and iloristic communities
were identified according to the criteria

and definitions esiablished by Gullan

and Norris (1981) i.e. presence/absence

of plant species in a particular com-

munity. The extent oi" each identified

florisiic community was recorded on a

coloured aerial photograph of the area.

In ihis area trapping was conducted to

determine the preferred habitat selected

by Hurraniys, as detailed b\ Ciullan and

Norris (1981), and also to check that

other areas not previously regarded as

Hurraniys habitat were in facl correctly

assessed. The methodology followed

that adopted within the Western slope

grid. However, traps were left at

selected sites for two nights along lines

wlieie ihe\ were placed at 5-25m
intervals.

Results

Twenty-three (of 28) known Bur-

ramys capture sites on the western sloi^e

of Ml Higginbotham were revisited. One
hundred and seventy-one trapnights

were undertaken at 39 adjacent sites in

lebruary and 254 in March-April at 36

adjacent sites, and 30 individual Bur
raniys were encountered on 50 occa-

sions. 1 rapping success for Burramys in

each period was l7.5°^o and 7.8%
respectively (Table 1). On the eastern

slope 1300 irapnighis were undertaken

and 19 Burramys encountered on 23 oc-

casions with a trapping success for Bur-

ramys of 1 .7"'o (Table 2). Burramys was
captured at nine o\ the 20 sites visiied.

Nine florisiic communilies were iden-

titied on the eastern slopes and a further

two categories were recognised, i.e.

unvegelaled boulder scree and disturbed

woodland (iiuerspersed with building

sites) (Figs. 2 and 3). Results are sum-
marised in Tables 1-3 and Figures 2 and
3. Communilies described as closed

Poclocarpus \\\x\xb\i\\\i\ wiih iniermitteni

scree and 1 o w w o o d I a n d / open
shrubland are equivalent to Burramys
liabiiat as described by Ciullan and Noi-

iis (1981).

The sex ratios (male.female) of the

captured Burramys population on the

western grid were 1:14 m February,

whilst no males were taken there in

March-April, however, on the eastern
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Table 1. ^all mammal captures on the western .slope of Mt Higginbotham

.

1979-82 (Captures/100 trapnights given in parenthesis).

Burr amy s Rattus
parvus fuscipes

Antechln us
swainsonii Total

+ November

+ December

February

++ March

March-April

+ May

2? C5.6)

78 (17.9)

30 (17.^3)

23 (9.8)

20 (7.9)

39 (10) - 61 (15.6)

10 (12.8) - ^H (30.Y)

37 (21.6) 19 n 1. 1) 86 (':i0.2)

16 (6.8) 19 (8.6) 58 (24. 8)

88 (34.6) 18 (7.1) 126 ('49.6)

17 (21.8) 5 (6.4) 22 (28.2)

+ 1979. ++ 1980 from Gullan and Norris (1981) using data from only sites
retrapped during the present study.

slope llic ratio was 1:1.9. riicrc was a

significanl difference between the sex

ratios of the populations captured at ten

Burramys sites (die western grid is used

as one site) during March-April (L.R.X-

- 31.85;I(.)d.f.;p<().()()l). Using data

from all studies and for all capture sites

(excluding the USC) in the MHARA, in

the period Ixbruary-April, the sex ratios

encountered at different sites remained

significant (L.R. X- = 39.61 :

13d.f.;p<().G01).

In February, whilst no previously lag-

ged males (3) were caught, 6 (of 29)

previously-tagged females were en

countered and a seventh appeared to

have lost an ear tag. Of the six iden-

tifiable animals three were taken at site

of last capture, one at an adjacent site

and two at diagonally adjacent sites (35

m) . The maxinium d i rect d isl ance

recorded between recaptures (lebruary

and March-April) including data oi

Gullan and Norris (1981) was 75m.

(Table 3). The average time between suc-

cessive recaptures for all trapping

periods on the grid was 2.7 t 0.38 days

with 40% of captured animals en-

countered on two or more occasions.

On the eastern slopes Ihirraniys was

recorded at 9 (of 19) sample sites and in

4 (o\^ 9) floristic communities sampled

(I'igs. 2 and 3) these being closed

Podocarpiis shi ubland with intermittent

scree, low woodland/open shrubland,

closed tussock grassland and a closed

shrubland variant o\ low t) p e n

woodland (I'ig. 2). Only one animal was

captured olT basalt scree (Swindler

C'reek). Males were caught at 3 (of 9)

Burramys capture sites and each site was
in low wood land /open shrubland

located mid-or upjicr mid-slope (lig. 2).

Ticks were ct)llected and identified as

Ixodes feckdis (nymphs and larvae) and

l(?) tasmani (adults and nymphs).

Discussion

Gullan and Norris (1981) found liial

during November-March female Bur-

ra/Jiys were resti icted to closed Podocar-

pits shrubland with intermittent sciee

and low woodland/open shrubland and

during the present study 91% o\' Bur-

ra/fiys captures on the eastern slopes of

Mt Higginbotham were made in these

habitats (I'able 2). However, Burramys

was also found in closed tussock
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Table 2. "D-apping results in va-iois floristic coriTxrities on eastern slope of M HiggintxiUian,

1-11 April, 19ffi ( ^ptu-es/lOO traplights given in parenthesis).

Vegetation 'I>"afiiight~<5 C^ptLres

Ccnininity* (trapnightsj BLrranys Mastaconys Rattus Antechinus Mis Total

parvus ruscus fUscipes swalnaonii misculus (X)

273 5 (1.8) 62 (22.7) 1^ (5.1) ? tO.7) 83 (22.7)

301 (5.3) 61 (20.3) 15 (5.0) 13 (4.3) 105 (28.7)

2 Variant:

Qosed 3ini>laTd 1 (1.3) 5 (14.3) 1 (2.8) 9 ( 2.5)

^50 96 (21.8) 26 (5.7) 5 (1.1) 129 (35.3)

90 3 C 3.3) 2 (2.2) 5 ( 1.14)

42 1 (2.4) 6 (14.2) 1 (2.4) 1 (2.4) 9 ( 2.5)

43 6 (17.1) 4 (9.3) 8 ( 2.2)

Nil

NU

1 (2.7) 14 (38.9) 1 (2.7) 16 ( 4.4)

10 UnvegeUted Ifesalt 30

Scree.

1 (3.3) 1 ( 0.7)

Total 300 23 (1.8) 1 (O.CTf) 256 (19.6) 64 (4.9) 21 (1.6) 365 (100)

• See Figu^ 3 for floristic conpositicn of connirlties

grassland and a closL'J shmbkintl viiiKiiii and a similar siiiiaiiixi cxisis ow the
oMow open woodlaiKt in this area (lig. caslcin slopes. l^o^^e\eI. in ilie lallei

2., lahle 2). On ihe western slope grid aiea \slieie llieie has heen inoie disiui-

l!ie liiisli kai (Rutins fusci/n-sj is eoin- banee ihrough building and ski slope
'lit'" ^"1"-' 111*-' l)usk\ Anteehinus developnieni the ini rod need House
(Antechinus swainsonuj relatively less Mouse f.Mus niusculus) is also piesent
abundant in Hurrunivs habitat (I able 1} CI able 2).
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Table 3. Range length between .suceesaive recaptures and mcaimim direct distance
moved by Burramys parvus on the western slope ot' Mt, Hit-j^ inbothan
1979-82.

Range Length ( m) between Maximun direct
successive recaptures distance (m).

Recapture

1

2

3

4

5

6

?

n X S.E. n X S.E.

22 :J6.8 + 6.6 8 nn.H + 7.5

1^ IP.

5

* 3.6 5 a.

2

f 1 1.4

9 22.3 + '/
. 8 3 72.6 + 19.9

6 33.8 + JJ. 9 3 55.3 + 11.7

3 35.0 +17.9 1 56 -

2 30. + 5.0 1 56 -

1 __
1 56 _

Some feinalc Burruniys lived ihtough

at least three breeding seasons as 7 ot" the

29 females tagged by Gullan and Norris

(1981) dnring 1979-80 were reeaplured

in February 1982 and at least 5 of these

reeaptiires were initially tagged as

breeding adults. Three of these reeap-

lures were made at point of last capture

and the mean distance from point of last

capture was 16m. These data suggest

thai at least some female Burramys may
be relatively sedentary during the

periods o'i surveys (i.e. November-
April).

Disparate ratios between the sexes of

Burranjys captured at different sites

have been noted by Gullan and Nt)rris

(1981) in the MHARA (i.e. 0:1, 3:60; 0:7

and 5:20) and at Kosciusko National

Park (J. Caughley, personal com-
munication). Male (rap shyness was sug-

gested as a possible cause by Gullan and

Norris (1981), however, Caughley (per-

sonal communication) has found that

males have a higher propensity for

recapture than females. Although
results to date may be an artefact of col-

lection, the variation between the sex

ratios of captured Burramys at different

sites is statistically significant. Some
form of sexual segregation within the

Burramys populalion on Ml Higgin-

botham during l-ebruary-April is sug-

gested. Explanation of this segregation,

which is not absolute, is difficult as

Dimpel and Calaby (1971) have shown
that captive Burramys show minimal ag-

gression between the sexes. It has been
shown that lactating female long-lailed

pygmy possums (Cvrcartelus cauda(us)

nest alone (Dwyer 1977), however, even

if this were the case with Burramys it

does not fully explain the present results

as suckling by the young ceases around
late January (Dimpel and Calaby 1972).

7'his aspect of the social organization of

/^///n////KV warrants further research as it

has important implications for proper

management o'i the species.

The Burramys captured at Swindler
Creek (altitude 1430m) is the lowest

altitudinal record of the species in Vic-

toria although an animal has been taken

at an altitude of I373ni in the Kosciusko
National Park (Dimpel and Calaby

1972). It is also notable that Swindler

Creek is mid-way between the known
populations on the eastern slope of Mt
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Iligginboiham and Spurgn Hut (f-igs 1

and 2). If these popiilalions arc inloi

connected Hurrainys nuisi iik)\c i!iM>uf.'li

tlorisiic communities that, at picseni.

arc not regarded as uiih/ed liabiiai,

Given the potentiully conHicling land

uses (e.g. tleveIo|inienI foi recreational

skiiufi) wilhm the MltAKA and also in

the Ml Kosciusko National I'ark ((mil

1976) more research into the habiiai ic

ijunenienls. the biology and population

dynanncs ot Hurrumys is retiiured. I ui

(heimore, this research should be

oriented lt)uaid dcvelo|iMij' a manage-

meiU jihui toi the conscnaiioii ol ihis

vulnerable species.

(\>iiserviilioii

(lull.m ani.1 Noins ( PJS 1 ) concluded

that llie Mount Higginbolhani area uas

signilicant at tiie highest level toi ihc

conservation ot Burraniys. I his couclu

sion was supported by a sysieuialic

survey of l:asi (iippsland ihai idem i lied

sites ol zoological siguilicance (Norris

and Mansergh 1*>S1). ()ne(ol 1 1) recom

memlation ami ( iullan and Ni^rris ( M>S 1)

was lor a reserve I lull encompassetl the

inulevelt»i>ed wesu-iu slopes ol MoutU
Higj-MuboilMui as ilus atea conlaineil ihc

highest populaiion densiu ot Hurranivs

yet recorded. Subsei|ueni research in

Koscuisko National i*ark and V'lcutiia

has produced no e\idence to comiadicl

this assessmeni (< auj-'hicv pers. comm.,
Mansergh P>SM. In Victoiia. lb stan

dardised tiapsues were evanuned and

compared \o 3 reterence siies on ihc

western slope ol Mount 1 ligginlmiluini

during December 1982 and 1 eliiuary

I9S3 (ovei 5, ()(){) liapnighls). Dmiiig

each period over S()"'o ot the breetling

females were encountered o\\ the

reference sites, however, only 2()"/o of

the ell on was e\i)endetl at these sites

(Mansergh 19S3).

Adequate ctmsetvalii>n ol Hurrurnys

at Mt.>mn lligginht)tham can be viewed

at three levels, all of which are impor-

lant. Firstly, the protection of the

population on the western slope within .i

reserve, secondly ituplementalion o\' .i

nuinagement plan tor Hurra/nys m areas

\shere conservation is not the piimary

objective (the program o\ research men-

tioned above should provide data foi the

evaluation of the most apinopriate

managemcni strategies) and thirdly a

program thai educates visitors as to the

ecological significance and sensitivity o\'

I he area (e.g. displays, posters, etc).

Aiknimli'dniiii'iUs

VVf ;iic inUchu-i.1 U) K, Norris (lAVD) and

1*. (iullaii (Nfl\ ) I(u access to data and en

couragenieni iii \\k- project. .1. Caiighley

(CSIRO) providfd data Ironi Kosciusko Na-

Uonal I'aik and I), Kemp (( SIKO) assisted in

uU'iiiiUin}' itu- lick specimens wliilsi I W.ii

si>n (IWDl ptiivided assistance m ihe

siaiisiual anaUscs, 1 Cunnniiu', U ,

( lianile\ , V^ I in i sun anil 1 . Niunian (I \S D)

pmvidcd \alnalile cnliusni i»t llir oinnnal

niannscnpl. A McSli.inc |MO\ided dialling

snppoii anil I Sliaipc (I WD) i\petl ilie

inamisi. t \\M

.

Kl II Kl Nf f-S

\ I HI II, 1 \ ( l''s:) liiKMii-iu\l \MklliU' in \ Kloria

,iiul isMit's ieliilei-1 tit lis iinisi'i \ .Hum / n/i W'lldl.

/'<//j . i hi- 27.

\iiiiii, (l'>6M A iflKl iiKiJsupiiil \mnff JU: 22V

ItioDin. K (18'H>). On a sniiill ttissil [Hiitsiipial willl

latjic gfnDvcU pictni'lius Pnh I tnn. .Sin".

VS. n. /a 56.1

( .ilalu. i . Diniinl. It amICovvan. I \t. (1971).

11k- MiMini.uii i'lginv l*ossum liurrunty.\ fiufVUs

llT.iuiii (M.uMipialia) in llic Kusciiisl^o Njtional

I'.itk. New S.niUi Wales. CSINO Piv WiUii Hfs.

Diminl i! and Calabv. J.M.. (1972). 1 urihcr

nbsii\.iiu.ns on ilie Moiiniiiln Pigmy l\»suni

< Hurrumys fmrvtn). \ nlitrtari S'ui .VV 101 106.

l)i\oii. I M (1471). liurramys parvus Broom (Mat

supiali.o tiom t alts Creek area of (tie tiogonit

IIikIi I'lains, Vieiotift. iutortan Sal. Sfi:

l>wv(.n. V 0. (1477). Notes on Anurhinus and Cer

mrMus (Marsupialia) in die New Ciiiinea

HijrhlaiKlv Proi. Rnv. StK. Qki HH: 64 7V

(liill. M ( (1976) An assessment ot the human im

pact on the Ihretlbo Valley eco%y%iem Un
puhli\hed M. Sc. ihcsiv. Macquatie Universiiy.
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Ciulian. 1* K .iikl Noiuv. K. i. (p'Sl) An m
vcsliiJ.iiuin ol (.•iiviuMiiiK'nlnlly sit'.iiiri».\Mil

IcmiiU's illouiiikal aiKl /ooln^-.y) of Ml llolhani.

Viciotia, i\futisirv Jor Conserve ti>ii. \u-iniiii,

i nvftonnwniiil Stmhrs Scmw /^c/'o//. J/>.

laud toiisiM\.i(ioii t \miikiI t>l \uliMia (l')77).

Report ini tlic M/'irif S7;/,/i \n\i I .nul ( oiis^-i

vaiioii I (Uiiii.il. Mclboiiiiu-,

Maiisrii'h. I (I'>S1). Kcpotl mi .1 1 1 .ippiilf, |>io>'i.iiu

lo Ukmc \\\c NUmiilam Pvv.iiiv Possum (Hur

fiiinvs luiivus) m Ilic Mouni lloiham, Moimi
I iK\\ wi'sUMii U(ijioii>' I IikIi I'lams auMs.

No\viu1h-i 1')s: lobtiiaiv P»S'. Anfiiu KvUih

htsniulr. I'riv. Krs. l\r/i. Kcfo/l. So. '.

N(Miis. K, and MaiisoiK-li. I. (P'Sl), Siii-s ol

/ooUiLUi.'id siiMiilkaiKf III laM < h|1|>sI.iiuI.

Xtimslrv lor i 'on-M-nuifion, Inlonii, In
vitonfiirniiil Siiu/u-\ Srtu"' /\i{><>f!. '.'/,

Overwintering by Calomela juncta Lea (Chrysomelidae)
with Melanterius vulgivagus Lea (Curculionidae) at

Brisbane, Queensland
\l\ I . J. I lAWKI SWOOI)

Many iiioiips o\ hccllcs iinclcii'd a tiiapaiisc

o\ ix'iii)d ol quiescence, which is iiileiineletl

hy hiologisis as an aciaplaliim [\n survival in

areas wiih markedlv thictiialiiii: ciiviionmen

lal coiidilions. lieellcs may iiiitlei^.n diapause

wlieii chinalic coiuhlions inllucnee iheii en

docrino sysienis, which iii liuii inhil^ii iheu

devclopnieni a( a pailieulai sla^e ol ihe lilc

cycle. Willi diapause |)iopei, ihe lurlher

devcli>pnieiii oi the beetle tloes iu)l progress

unlil similar enviromnenial contlilieiiis act

upon Ihe inscci's enchierine svsiem in break

ilie tliapause. Diajiause is ditleieni from sim

pie nuicseence where ihe developineru in ac

livilv o\ ihe insecl meiely crasrs dunnj'

adveisc coiidilions sut.h as duini)' cold

wcalhei in winiei, and K-sunies again oim-

ihe lavourable coiidilions lelnin. Ihe leiin

overwi uteri nj; may he loosely applied 10

either eoiidilioii.

On 27 July 19X2, I was exaninhn)-' tiecs ol

Eucalyptus inteinwdia K. I . Hakei (Myi

laceac) near the Ml, ( ii aval t

(
' . A . P

.

.

lirisbane, soulh cast (Queensland, lor baik in

sects. I discoveied a woiintl in the hark ol one

lice about 1 .! ni above K"'nntl, piobably an

exil liole ol a picvitiusly emei>'ed

Lepidopteran. C loser examination showed

that a siiD.'je j'uvn cln ysonieliti bcelle,

( alonicla jiuicfi/ I ea (Chrysomelidae:
( 'Inysomclinac) and a group of eij-'hl weevils,

Mi'lanlcrius vuly.ivanus I ,ea (Cmcnhonidae),

were chisteied close toj-'cther in an abandoned
chainbet |)i(tl)ably beloiiMinK pievit>usly to a

* !'> Vi'iiiifr k.i.ul. All

OiicciisI.iirI. 410V
k-v. liiish

boiiii]' molh lat\a. i uillui esanunalioii ol

Ihe same lice |)ii>diiced a smaller |',M»up ol

live weevils, and anoihei ol six weevils, ti(.'.hi

ly clnsiercd logelhei. about VK mm below ihe

t)Ulei level ol the bark layei. No I'mther ('.

/////(Yi/ weie lomul, allhoiij-'.h I diil not seauh
extensively on nearby trees ol ihe same

iiualvpfu.s species. All beclles wcic tolli-cied

1 01 idem ilieal ion and lererencc pm jntses.

ami all became aeiive al'lei tlisluibance in

wanner leniperatmes (c. 21 2*^ "(
') in Ihe

laboiatory, which siij'^'.esls thai lieclles weie

not uiuler).',oin)' a pioitei iliapanse.

Overwinleiiii)' in some olhei Ansiiaiian

chrystimelitis is known, althouj'h lias not

lieen lecoriled pieviouslv m < 'i//i>/nf/u. ('aine

(1966), sliidyiii}' the bioloj'v ot the

l-iicalv}Uus detoliatinr, einysomelid, l\in>p

SIS iiioiuiinu ()Iiviei. in ('aniieria, observed

Ihal Ihe late emeiffiiu', adulls ol a second

(-'cneiation enter a loini ol diapause beloie

which they Iced vigorously I'or several weeks,

sioie laij'.e (luaniities ol lal aiitl letnain sex

uallv untmiUne. then oveiwinlei untlei baik.

01 III loose leal' liiler. At Aimidale N.S.W , I

have obsei veil adulls ol I'utopsis sc\

ffuMulala Mai sham ovei winiei inj'. olieii in

laij'e mimbeis under loose baik ol I iintlvjf

li/s htuki'lvi Maiden ami /'. /x/utij/onj Sieb.

ex S|)ien)J,. (Myilaeeae), in association willi

slink bu)-'s (I lennpleia) and small mimbeis cjI

oilier beetles (Idatei idae).

I illle has been leronled on llie biol(i)',v ol

( aiomcla. a pail Immii Ihe kiiowledi^'.c that Ihe

atlults ami laivae leed on the iVesh leavi-s ol

vai ions /lr(/( /(/ speeies (
Miniosaceae).
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Calomela juncta appears lo be confined u>

coastal areas of eastern Auviralia, rantiing

from jusl south of Sydney (Nelligen; New
South Walc'^) to Brisbane (Qiieensland);

aduhs frequent various Acacia species

(Selman, 1979). Nothing has been recorded

on the biology and distribution of .\7.

vu/givagus, a small grey-brown wee\il

measuring about 5-6 mm in total length. It is

interesting to note a single chrysomelid beetle

sharing an overwintering site with the

weevils.
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Effects of a Bite From a Barking Spider (Selenocosmia Stirling!

Hoog).

By Grori Ki ^ Robinson and Cik miam CiRh i in'

The paucity of information concerning

manifestations of spider invenomation in

humans can often hinder the application of

appropriate tnedical treatment. This situation

is particularly serious in sparsely settled

regions where access to assistance can often

be delayed by travel time to medical centres.

In central Australia there are few species of

spider capable of inflicting serious and pro-

longed discomfort in humans. Of these the

Redback Spider, Lairodecius hasselti. Mouse
Spider. Mtssuleanu sp. and the Bird or liark-

ing Spider, Selenocosmia slirlingi are con-

sidered the most dangerous.

Effects of a Bite

The following describes the clinical

manifestations exhibited by a 35 year old

woman thought to have been bitten by a

spider and admitted lo the Alice Springs

Hospital lour days after the bite, the bite was

inllicted on the thigh while the woman was

asleep. A spider was recovered from the bed

clothes the next morning and was subsequent-

ly identified as a mature male Barking Spider.

The woman initially felt an itch at the bile

location. Next morning the bitten area began

10 Sling and appeared as a pink circular area

1

.

Alice Springs Hospital. Alice Springs, N.T. 5750.

2. C.S.I.R.O. Central Australian Laboratory, Alice

Springs. N.T. 5750.

about 3 cm in diameter, with two puncture

marks approximatcK I cm apart within it.

Over the next two hours the bite caused in-

tense discomt\:)rt, similar to a 'wasp sting'.

Antihistamines, aspiriti and codeine were

taken to alleviate the pain, however the in-

flamed area surrounding the bite continued

to increase. By nightfall the area was circular

in shape, about 6 en) in diameter, red and felt

'very hot and burning'. The woman ex-

perienced nausea but no vomiting and

developed a Splitting headache behind tiie

eyes', which was exacerbated by light. During

the next three nights she also had frequency

and dysuria.

The nausea and headache continued less in-

tensely into the third day and the

erythematous area was fading, but in the

evening the headache became very severe, ag-

gravated by the slightest light. The woman
had a rigor, fell very nauseated and vomited.

The bitten area again became hot. red and
'angry looking*. It became slightly

vcsiculated on the margins, and began to

spread rapidly and irregularly over the thigh.

By the morning of the fourth day the plaque-

like lesion covered almost two-thirds of the

ihigh surface area. She was admitted to

hospital on the fourth day without any
systemic symptoms or fever, and wa.s not

distressed. The lesion was tender but not hot.
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The following observations were made —
• Regional lymph nodes not enlarged or

tender

• Urine contained no protein

• Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rale was 60
mm/h

• Blood count and film, serum electrolytes,

serum urea and creatinine, liver function

tests, microscopic examination of urine

and fibrinogen degradation products in

the blood were all within normal limits

• No growth on culture oi' the urine

The patient remained symptom-free over

the next four days and the skin lesion

gradually faded.

The spider

The Barking Spider is a terrestial burrower
common in inland Australia. Its body (head

and thorax) measure about 4-5 em in mature

specimens. In central Australia the spider is

most active during, and for several days

following, summer rains. Males of the spiders

are most commonly encountered since they

vacate their burrows during humid weather in

search of the more sedentary females. The
males do not return to I heir burrows but re-

main as vagrants until death. It is during this

period they are most likely to come into direct

contact with people.

Southcotl (1978) reports that bites from

species of Selencosmia can sometimes cause

'severe reactions' . A bite from a closely

related larger species {S. crassipes) near Dar-

win, was reported to have killed at 4.5 kg dog
wiihm two and a half hours (C.S. Li, pers,

comm.).

REFERENCE

Souihcott. R. V. (t978). Australian harmful

Arachnids and their allies. R. V. Southcott, 2

Taylors Road. Mllcham, South Ausiralia 5062.

Make Your Holiday Worthwhile at a Bird Observatory.
By Mary Small*

Rotamah Island Bird Observatory set in

the peaceful Lakes National Park in East

Gippsland, Victoria, offers an ideal sanc-

tuary not only for wildlife but also for

anyone seeking an environmental holiday

away from the hurly-burly of modern living.

With a similar observatory already establish-

ed in Western Australia at Eyre, on the edge

of the Great Australian Bight, the Royal

Australasian Ornithologists Union made ar-

rangements to lease the small island of

Rotamah and converted the old farmhouse

into a second observatory. Since then, a third

has been opened recently in New South Wales

at Barren Grounds Nature Reserve inland

from Wollongong. These three centres pro-

vide valuable study resources for or-

nithologists and for anyone interested in

natural history, particularly birds and their

habitat. In exchange for a willingness to

participate with a few of the household

chores the accommodation is cheap but com-

fortable, the company congenial, the en-

vironment unspoilt.

It was with a certain amount of misgiving

* R.A.O.U. Headquarters, 2! Gladstone Street,

Moonee Ponds, Victoria. 3039.

that I accepted an invitation to spend a few

days at the Rotamah Island Observatory. The
friend who invited me is an active member of

the Royal Australasian Ornithologists Union

... a name awe-inspiring enough in itself

but I knew that the other people attending

this study weekend were ornithologists intent

on discussing the various techniques of bird-

banding. With my limited knowledge of

birds, I would be an outsider.

From Melbourne it takes from 2'/2-3 hours

to reach Spermwhale Head on Lake Victoria.

Here, at Trapper Point cars can be parked in

a bushland clearing close to the jetty. As the

warden had been told of our expected time of

arrival a loud hail of "Coo-eee!" brought

him over from the island in the small boat. A
five minute journey across the water and we

had arrived. The only buildings on Rotamah

are the converted farmhouse and warden's

quarters set amid natural surroundings where

emus strut freely. Inside is a meals room and

kitchen, study and library, a number of

dormitory-style rooms, toilets and bathroom.

All that a visitor needs to bring is a sleeping

bag, towels, sufficient suitable clothing to

suit the season, stout shoes for walking.
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binoculars, camera, and insect repellent for

the mosquitoes.

The in\iiaiion proved to he an example oi'

what the R.A.O.U. and the Bird Obser-

vatories are all about. Although a number of

members are experts in their field of study the

Union relics greatly on the involvement of

amateurs to assist with on-going surveys and

research programmes to keep its pulse throb-

bing. Those who know only a h'ttle about

birds and those who are already 'hooked' can

improve their skills by attending studs

weekends, using the base for their owri field

work, meeting people with similar interests,

or by just bird-watching. In the short time 1

was on the island I fell inimedinicK at homo

and was welcome to join in with any of the

discussions, help to check nests and with (he

misi-neiting of small birds for banding, or

wander around alone through peaceful

forest, coastal heath, the swamps of the tidal

flats, or across the land bridge to the adjacent

Ninety Mile Beach. Because o\' the variety o\'

habitat in such a small area the birds are pro-

lific. There are also grey kangaroos, hog
deer, and plenty of evidence of wombats and

rabbits.

Anyone interested in \isiting Roiantah

Island or the other obser\aiories can obtain

more detail from the head-quarters of the

R.A.O.U. at 21 Ciladsione Street. Moonee
Ponds. }0T.9. (Tel: 370 1272).

Bibliography of the Writings of the Late Aldo Massola
Bv G. A. Crichton*

II is not expected that the following

bibliography of the writings of Massola is

complete, being based only upon records and

material readily available; nevertheless it

should prove of some value to that increasing

band of students interested in the antiquity

and origin of man in .Australia.

As will be seen, the majority of his writings

were published in The Victorian Naturalist

and it speaks well of the foresight of that long

line of editors, since 1956, who perceived the

value of such work, at a time when interest in

this field of research was only reawakening.

Victorian Nat. I'S, 2. p. 21. 1956: .Aboriginal

Paintings at Plat Rock .Shelter.

Victorian Nat, 73, p. 48, 1956: The Native

Water Wells at Maryborough, Vic.

Victorian Nat. 73. p.65. 1956: More Paint-

ings at Flat Rock.

\fefn. of the National Museum, \'ic. 22. (1)

1956: Australian Fishhooks and I heir

Distribution.

Mem. of the Nanonal Museum, Vic. 22, 3

1956: Vic. Aboriginal Strangling Cords.

Victorian Nat. 74, p. 19, 1957: BunjiPs Cave
Found.

Victorian Nat, 74, p.41. 1957: Native Well at

Whroo; Goulburn Valley.

I ictonan Nat. 74, p. 63. 1957: Relnierpreia-

tion of the Cave of the Serpent.

Victorian Nat. 75. p. 77. 1957: The Challicum

Bun-yip.

• 6 Ainslic Park A\c.. Crovdon. Vic. 3136.

Victorian Nat. 75. p. 25, 1958: Nati\e Burialv

at Ciunbower.

Victorian Nat. 75, p. 73. 1958: Ne\^

Aboriginal Rock Paintings in Victoria

Range.

Victorian Nat. 75. p. 1 24. 1958: Vic.

Aboriginal Bark Drawing in ilic Britisii

Museum.
Victorian History Magazine. 28. 1958. p. 45:

Notes on the Aborigines formerly In-

habiting the Goulburn X'allcy.

Mankind, 5, p. 289, 1959: Wooden ShoseU of

Aborigines oi S.F. Australia.

Mem. of the National :\fuseum, Vic. 24.

1959, p. 103: Bibliography of Primed

Literature upon Victorian Aborigines.

Victorian Nat. 76. p. 8. 1959: Some Unusual

Stone Artefacts.

Victorian Nat. 76, p. 121. 1959: Native Water

Wells at Beaumaris and Black Rock.

Victonan Nat. 76. p. ISO. 1959: History of

Coast Tribe.

Victorian Nat. 76, p. 252. 1960: Painting by

Berak.

Victonan Nat. 11. p.97. I960: Native Painted

Shelter at Bccchworth.

Victorian Nat. 11, p. 188. I960: Shelter at the

Camp of the Emu's Foot.

Vwtorian Nat. 11, p. 234, I960: Two New
Painted Shelters at Glen Isla.

Victorian Nat. 78. I. p. 16, 1961: Surface Ar-

cheology of Wooloomanata.
Victorian Nat. 78. 4. p. 106. 1961: Sacred

Rocks of the Aborigines: Melung and

Clematis.
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Victorian Nat. 78, 7, p.203, 1961: Some
unusual Stone Artefacts.

Victorian Nat. 78, 8, p.238, 1961: The
Legend of Lake Buninjon.

Mankind, 5, p. 415. 1961: A Victorian Skull-

Cap Drinking Bowl.

Victorian Nal. 78, 9, p. 275, 1962: How Flat

Top Hill Came into Being; Mortlake.

Victorian Nat. 78, p.335, 1962: The Cave of
Ghosts.

Vic. History Magazine, 33, p.25I, 1962:

History of Yelta Mission Station.

Proc. Royal Society Vic. 75, p. 3 19, 1962:

Aborigines of Victorian High Plains.

Mankind, 5, p. 463, 1962: A Grooved Axe
With Iron Haft.

Australian Nai. History, 14, p. 47, 1962: Cen-
tral Victorian Aboriginal Weapons.

Victorian Nat. 79, 4, p. 110, 1962: Two
Aboriginal Legends of Ballarat District.

Victorian Nat. 79, 3, p.66, 1962: Grinding

Rocks at Gellibrand.

Victorian Nat. 79, 5, p. 128, 1962: The
Nargun's Cave at Lake Tyres.

Victorian Nat. 19, 6, p. 162, 1962; Native Fish

Traps at Toolando. Horsham.
Aust, Nat. History, 14, p.254, 1963:

Aboriginal Relics in Victoria.

Vic. Hist. Magazine, 34. p. 29, 1963: History

of Lake Condah Reserve.

Victorian Nat. 79, 12, p.352, 1963: Black

Range Shelters.

Victorian Nat. 80, 6, p. 177, 1963: Native

Stone Arrangements at Carisbrook.

Proc. Royal Soc. of Victoria. 76, p. 227,

1963: The Parrying Sheilds of S.E.

Australia.

Victorian Nat. 80. 10, p. 323, 1964: Food of

the Aborigines.

Victorian Nat. 81, 1, p. 15, 1964: Records of

new Shelters in Black Range.

Victorian Nat. 81, 4, p. 109, 1964: Grinding

rocks at Earlston.

Victorian Nat. 81, 6, p. 169, 1964: Victoria

Range Shelters.

Victorian Nat. 82, p.lll, 1965: The Port

Albert Frog and The White Rock.

Mankind 6, p. 211, 1965: Some Superstitions

among Lake Tyres Aborigines.

Victorian Nat. 82, I, p.9 1965: The Grinding

Rocks at Boisdale.

Proc. Royal Society of Vic. 78, p. 175, 1965:

The Hook Clubs of South East Australia.

Victorian Nat. 83, 4, p.72, 1966: Rock

Shelters at Mudgegonga.

Victorian Nat. 83, 6, p. 125, 1966: Antiquities

of the Colac District.

Proc. Royal Soc. of Vic. 79, p. 267, 1966: The
Aborigines of the Mallee.

Victorian Nat. 83, 8, p. 188, 1966: Aboriginal

Antiquities of Colac District.

Victorian Nat. 83, 12, p. 318, 1966: The
Aborigines as Wild Life Conservators.

Victorian Nat. 84, 7, p. 207, 1967: Grinding

Rocks at Munro.
Victorian Nal. 84, 9, p. 264, 1967: Honey
Suckle Creek Rock Shelters.

Aboriginal Place Names of S.E. Australia

and Their Meanings. Landowne, 1968.

Bunjil's Cave. Myths, Legends and Supersti-

tions of Aborigines of S.E. Australia.

Lansdowne, 1968.

Victorian Nat. 85. 2, p.33, 1968: Probable

Stone Arrangement at Franklinford.

Victorian Nat. 85, 4, p.99, 1968: The Blow at

Strathsfieldsaye, Gippsland.

Victorian Naf. 85, 5, p. 132, 1968: The Spirit

Cave at Craigs. East of Lake Yambuk.
Victorian Nat. 85, 7, p. 197, 1968: Aboriginal

Fish Traps at Homerton.
Victorian Nat. 85, 11, p. 3 17, 1968: Gnareeb-
Gnarecb Tribe of the Western Disctrict.

History of Ramah>'uck Mission Station. The
Gap, No. 7. 1969.

Victorian Naf. 86, 2, p.42, 1969: Notes on
Aborigines of Donald District.

Victorian Nat. 86, 3, p.71. 1969: Aboriginal

Camp Sites on Wyperfeld National Park

and Pines Plains Station.

Victorian Naf. 86, 7, p.208, 1969: The Grin-

ding Rocks at Munro.
Victorian Nat. 86, 8, p. 233, 1969:

Melbourne's Canoe Trees.

Victorian Nat. 86, 11, p. 313, 1969: Unique
Aboriginal Flint implements from Cope
Cope, Victoria.

Victorian Not. 86, 12, p.342, 1969: More
Grinding Rocks at Munro.

The Aboriginal People, Cypress, Melbourne,
1969.

Journey to Aboriginal Victoria, Rigby, 1969.

Victorian Nal. 87, 1, p.4, 1970: Notes on

Aborigines of Stawell District.

Victorian Nal. 87, 2, p. 39, 1970: Aborigines

Sacred Rocks on Bald Hill, Clematis, Vic.

Victorian Nat. 87, 10, p. 299, 1970: Mortuary

and other Monuments to Aborigines.

A Note on Perforated Stone Pendants.

APOA, 5, p. 80, 1970.

Aboriginal Mission Stations in Victoria,

Hawthorn Press, Vic, 1970.
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yictorian Nat. 88, .V p.^H, 1971: The Ciriiui-

ing Rocks ai Siraiford.

Victorian Nat. 88, 5, p. 139. 197] ; Ahoriginal

Paintings ai Mulinc Creek.

Victorian S'ar. 88, 6. p. 152. 1971: Hoi^i^\

Creek Panned Shelter: A neu I oealiis

record.

Bibliouraph\ of I he Victorian AhorigineM

tarliest Manuscripts to 1970. Hawthorn
Press. 1971.

Aborigines o\' S.E. Auslraha. a^ lliey were.

Hcinman. 1971.

Victorian Nat. 89. 2. p. 54, 1972; Punta

Arenas and Sir. Baldwyn Spencer's Crave,

Victorian Nat. 89, 7. p. 196, 1972: Honey
Suckle Creek, No. 4, Aboriginal Shelter.

Victorian Xai. 90. 5. p. 126. 1973: An Avoca
River-W'irrengren Plain Aboriginal Trade

Route.

Victorian Nat. 90, 10. p. 280. 1973: Report o\^

New Discoveries oi" Aboriginal Painted

Shelters in ihe Victoria Range.

Victorian Nat. 90. II, p. 326, 1973: The

"Matierhorn" Aboriginal Shelter and its

Possible Nhthological Significance.

1 icloriun Nat. 91 . 2, p. 45. 1974: Notes on the

Aborigines o( ihe Wonthaggi District.

Coranderrk: A flistory of the Aboriginal Sta-

tion, louden I'ub, Co. 1975.

Kl 1 I RIiNCHS
Haines, .1. A.. (1976). Aldo Massola. Italo-

Aijsiralian Anihropolojiisi of ihc .'Xboriginos.

i'lciorian Sal. 93: 9I-I{)7.

Massola. A.. Bibliography of Victorian AbonjiMifs.

Haul horn Press. I97|.

Naturalist Review

''How Birds Work. A
By Ron

19S2. Blandford Press. Dorset, U.K.
Distributed in Australia bv AN/ Book Co.
ISBN 7137 1 1>66. Rrp S17.95. 232 pp.

f his is an introductory tcM in ornithology.

Its admirable intention is to enhance an
amateur's appreciation of birds by pro\idinL'

the background information necessary to

develop a greater understanding of just how
birds work. Amateurs uiih a wealth o^ hard
won observations, data and skills often feel

daunted by their seeming lack o\ basic

biological science. \c\, as r-reethy correctly

maintains, a sound grounding in the biology

oi an animal under siudy enhances the

observer's appreciation o\ the subject

enormously.
The book is introduced by perhaps its

weakest chapter: "The Tsolution of Birds".

Unfortunately such a complex topic is treated

too simplisiically (e.g. the evolution o\ en-

dothertny). the material he uses is often out

of date ( special itm) and some terms are

Guide to Bird Biology"
Frutmv

misused (niche). However, the chapter does
provide some useful insights into Darwin as a

naturalist and should al least prod those
nai\e enough to siill believe in Adam and Pve
and the fixity of species!

Then follow eleven chajMers on a\iaii

tanonomy, structure and function — some ot

\shich are \ery well handled. Particularly well

^\on<: are those on "The Bird's Body".
"Might", "Breathing. Respiration and
Blood Supply" and "The Nervous System".
The book is wiitten in an interesting style

and is supptnted by 117 figures including 12

fine colour plates. Its author is a well-known
ornithologist and is editor o\ the Briiish

Naturalists Associations' Countryside "How
Birds Work'* is recommended to naturalists

and birdwatchers who might lack a bitilogical

iiaiiung but who would like to broaden then
understanding ol ihc hows and whys o\
ornilhoiogy.

K.Wallis
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Notes on the Pollination and Fruit Production of
Cupaniopsis anacardioides (A, Rich.) Radlkf. (Sapin-
daceae) at Townsville, North Queensland. Part II. Fruit

and Seed Production,
Bv T. j. Hawki swoon*

AbsdacI

Observations on fruil growl h o\' two
trees of Cupaniopsis anacardioides (A.
Rich.) Radlkf. at rownsvillc, indicated

similar rales of development, although
one tree produced larger fruit. A majori-
ty o\' fruit from both trees |>roduced 2

seeds. A reasonably high percentage o\'

flowers set fruit, while the number of
fruit produced per tree was also high.

Iiitrodiiclion

In Pari I (Hawkeswood 1983), 1 have
covered aspects of the pollination and
floral biology of Cupaniopsis anacur-
dio ides at Townsville, north
Queensland. Part II concludes my
research on this species, with a study o\'

fruit production and seed sel o\ two
frees growing on the James Cook
University grounds, Townsville.

Malerials and Methods
(a) (.ollection of fruit material

On 23, 28 July, 3, 9, 15, 20, 26 August
and 6, 16 September 1981, randomly
selected samples of one fruiting in-

florescence were collected from the same
two trees sampled in Part 1 for the study

of floral biology. Twenty-five fruits

from each tree on each day of collection

(except on 16 Sept. when 20 fruits were
sampled) were measured for width as an

indication of fruit growth and develop-

ment. The means and standard devia-

tions were plotted to show the changing
rates of development over time (Fig. 1).

On 1 August 1981, 9 intact in-

florescences with immature fruits and
seeds were sampled from Trees 1 and 2.

* 49 VciURT Road, Arineilcy, Miisbaiic,

C^iifc-MslarK!, 4103.

The mnnlxM- o^ fruits/inflorescence were
counted and results recorded (Jable 1).

On 16 September I9S1, ihe widths of
20 fruits from each tree were measured
and the data plotted (I'igs. 2 and 3) to

show the distribution o\^ size classes and
differences in si/c of fruil between the

two trees.

hnmature fruit specimens from each
collection were preserved in 70"/a

alcohol for further sindy of the develop-

ing seeds,

(b) Seed production

On 23 October 1981, some three mon-
ths after the initial floweiing o{' C.

anacardioides on I he University
grounds, and about one month after the

fruiting capsules had ceased growing,
samples of semi-mature to mature fruil

were collected from Irees I and 2. The
pericarp of these fruil was orange-green

to orange at this stage. The development
of the seeds was advanced and the aril

was well expandetl over the testa. The
mmiber of healthy fruit cotUaining nor-

mally developing seeds was examined
and the numbers of seeds per fruit

recorded (Fig. 4). Abortion, due to some
physiological breakdown in the develop-

meiU of certain seeds, led to fruit with

only one or two seeds while some were
without seeds. Any small, deformed,
partially decayed or insect attacked fruit

in the samples taken were discarded.

These represented approximately 5'Vo of
ttie t<:)tal number of fruits examined.

Results

(a) The fruit and seed

The fruit is a glabrous, coriaceous,

triquetrous or obtusely 3-angled,

globuUu or ellipsoid capsule measuring
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Table 1, The number of immature fru
taken from two trees of CuoanioDsis
at Townr>ville, on 1 Au(5, 1981.

its per inflorescence in 9 samples
anacardioldee (A. Rich.) Radlkf,,

Tree No. 1 Tree No. d.

Sample I^'o. No, of fruits/
inflorescence

Sample No. No. of fruits/
inflorescence

1, 2, 3

^, 5, 6

7, 8, 9

37, 27, 63

49, 33, 42

62, 85, 48

1, 2, 3 ^'3, 29, 45

4, 5, 6 101, 48, 63

7, 8, 9 58, 55, 39

Total and range 446 (27-85) Total and range 4bl (23-101)

Moan and ;^tandard
:.'vi-ition

49.6 i 18.0 Mean and standard 51 -2 +. 22.»^

deviation

\\o\\\ 1.5- l.S (-2.2) cm lonu uiicn

niatuic iiiid is shortly attenuate al lite

base, ll is 2 or 3- iociilar and when
mature, ojiens locuIicidall\ in a^ nian>

valves as cells. There is one ovule per

loeuhis. The seeds, lacking endosperm,
are arillate; ihe aril is fleshy and ilie

testa ot the seed is crusiaceous or

coriaceous.

(b) ()bser\atioiis on truit growth and

development

Tree 1. Between 23 July and 9 Aug.
(17 days), the Iruiis o\ Tree 1 grew in

width at an average rate ofO. 16 mm/day
dig. 1) and from 9 Aug. to 6 Sept. (28

days) grew at twice the rale of 0.32

mm/day before ceasing growth.

Free 2. In contrast, ihe ftuii of Tree 2

grew at a faster rate between 23 .Iidy and
3 Aug. (I I days) of 0.37 mm/day (I-ig.

1) and between 3 Aug. and 20 Aug. (17

days) grew at the rale of 0.43 mm/day,

Fig. 1. Increase in widilnner time for the Iruiis of two trees olC anacardioides aX lownsvillc. (N liOn Ui

Scpi. 1981. 20 fruiis were sampled from each tree instead of 25).
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tlicu slowcJ down 10 only 0.14 luni/day

during 20 Aug. to h Scpl. (17 days)

before ceasing growth.

riie average growth rate o\' the fruit

between 23 July and 6 Sept. 1^)81 (the

total growth period oi' 45 days) for Tree

1 was 0.26 nun/day and for Tree 2 was
0.30 nun day (data obtained fioni I'iu.

1).

On 16 Sept. 1981 when it was evident

liial the fruil iiad eeased growing, 20

senu-nialure fruits were saniiiled from

each of Trees 1 and 2, and the diameters

plotted (grouped into si/e classes) on a

liistogram (l-'ig. 2). I'he histogram clear-

ly shows that Tree 2 fruil were nuich

larger (except for one specimen) than

those of Tree 1 (Fig. 2).

The length of each fruit sampletl

above on 16 Sept. was also measuietl.

Length versus width was plotted (I'ig. 3)

and correlations undertaken. The rela-

tit)nship between fruit widlh and length

for Iree 1 was Y ().S2X I 6.94 but

with a relatively low correlation coeffi-

cient o\ r = 0.385 (Fig. 3), wiulc that of

Tree 2 was similar, i.e. Y 0.52.\ )

S.69 (r - 0.298) (lig. 3). Although fruit

o\' l>ee 2 were larger, ihe relationshiji

between fruit length and width was the

same as 1 ree 1

.

10+

9-

8

7

' 6+

;

^

4

3

2

1

Ireci ''ce ^

P ilJ
l50 12-5 130 j3-5J4-0_^^ _
12-4 12-9 "13-4 13^ 14^4 14-9 I5r4 1&9

14-5 1 15-5

Si/e classes immxrrultiliamelco

Fig. 2. roistribulioti ol si/c classes loi I mils rrorii

[WO irces oi C. anacanlioidas collcclL-d on 16 Scpl.

lyHI, ill I'ownsvilii-.

1.*^
IM) l.fOt)

' a^i ito

\-\\\. 1. Kcliil loiisliip lHi\scfi) wiillli .iikl k'Mi'.lli Itn

liiius I'loin iwo iiL'Os ol ( '. iimicunliiiiilt's lolItviL-i.!

on KiSci)!. I9S1. ill rownsvillo. ( i lice 1, •
I itr 1).

(c) Observations t>n fruil antl seed

production

On 1 Aug. 1981, aln)ut 2S tlays aflei

the initial flowering tif ('. ufhicardioulvs

on the University grounds, 9 samples of

intact infUM'escences were caiefnlly cut

from Trees 1 and 2 and placed in plastic

bags. The number (.)!' fruits per in-

florescence were later counted in the

laboratory (Table 1). The means and

standard deviations were similar for ihc

trees (Table 1). Assuming an average o\

about 50 Iruits per inlkirescence (Table

1) being iirt)duced by Cn/Hfnio/isis trees

and an average of about 280 flowers jier

inflorescence (Ilawkeswood, 1 983,

Table 2), then pollination and fertili/a-

lion success is apiiroximalely lX.4"/(i

(assuming all flowers are bisexLial or the

majority gyno-mont)eeious). This

represents a relatively high level of truil

production for a mass-flowei ing species.

Assuming c. 25,000 to 35,000 flowers

can be produced by a mature tree then c.

4,600 5,400 (i.e. 9,200 10,800 seeds)

may be produced by a single, mature C.

anucanlioidi's tiee.

On 23 October 1981, 112 fruits from

Tree 1 and 74 from Tree 2 were examin-

ed for seed lormation. Of 1 12 fruit from

Tree 1, 32 (28.6"/o of the total) produced

only one seed, 55 (49T*Vij) produced two

seeds and 25 (22.3"/o) produced three

seeds (Tig. 4). The average number of

seeds/fruit was almost 2.0 (i'ig. 4). On
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1=193
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No. gI seedsjtrujt

Fig. 4. Hislogram showing number ot truiis prtidiic-

ing one, iwo or Ihree seeds ot C. anacardiuides. al

Townsvillc.

the other hand. Tree 2 produced only 6

{8.1*^0 of the total) fruit with one seed,

42 (56.7"/o) with two seeds and 26

(35. 2*^0) with three seeds (Fig. 4). The
average number of seeds/ fruit was more
than 2.0 (Fig. 4). All 186 fruits examined
from the two trees contained seeds (Fie.

4).

A lotal o\ 385 seeds from 186 fruits

were counted, giving an overall average

of 2.07 seeds/fruit (from Fig. 4).

Discussion

There dxc no published comparative
studies on fruit and seed production o{
Australian Sapindaceae. Consequently,
there is much scope for basic research to

be undertaken in this area.

For C anacardioides at Townsville,

I he fruits grow almost in a linear manner
over lime before reaching a maximum
size about 2 months after the initial

flowering. The seeds grow slowly while

the fruit itself is maturing but develop
rapidly over 3-4 weeks once the fruii

begins to harden, shrivel and change
from green to orange in colour. Ihe aril

covers (or almost covers) the seed from
early growth and changes from pale

green to deep orange o\\c<: the fruit has

changed colour.

A similar fruit growth rate occurred in

the trees despite Tree 1 producing
smaller fruit (and consequently smaller

seeds). Both trees produced an average

of almost 2.0 seeds/fruit. The majority
of abortion of ovules appeared to have
occurred at an early stage o\' their

development, probabl> at the time when
the fruit was senn-mature (c. 15-20

August or sHghlly later). Ihc obser\a-

tion that o{ 186 fruits examined, all pro-

duced seeds, is significant and indicates

a high level of pollination and fen ili/a-

lion success. Flowever. the possibility o\
adventitious embryony (i.e. formation
oi: embryos from somatic ceils) occurr-
ing, can not be overlooked. A thorough
embryologieal study is needed to shed
light on the fertih/ation behaviour and
ovule development of C. anacardioides.
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Page 18. 1st Col. last para. — "ncxi archiice-
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Page 19. 2nd Col. 2nd para, "ttiore imporam"
should read "more irnporiani".

the scale line on lig. l.(p. 16) was omnied Ironi

ilie onenial plaie by ihe primer, (he bar uidicated 5

pni iioi 5 m as was primed in the eapiion.
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Red Rain — Will it Come Again to Melbourne?
BV G. Bl ACKRUKN*

Red rain, representing sediment from

diislstorms, was recorded in southern

Victoria on many occasions from 18%
to 1945. The early falls prompted con-

tributions in several publications, in-

cluding the Victorian Nalurulist. This

interest in Australian red rain can be

related to the more or less contemporary
enquiries in the northern hemisphere

about the nature and origin of red rain

and related falls of dust, especially those

in Italy. A review of available records

shows that serious droughts have been

associated with most falls of red rain in

Victoria, but there are indications that

some droughts have passed without such

incidents. An absence of red rain during

the current period of severe drought in

south eastern Australia would imply

either a lack of strong winds and rain or

the effect of soil conservation measures

in farming areas. Occasionally, as on 16

February 1983, a duststorm descends on

Melbourne but red rain is not recorded.

Falls of atmospheric dust in different

countries are sometimes accompanied

by coloured rain, with red as the most

common variety because of its associa-

tion with sirocco dust and repeated oc-

currence in southern Italy (Free 1911).

The nature and origin of the sediment

attracted attention in the 19th century,

with particularly detailed attention by

C. G. Ehrcnberg, a founder of

micropalaeontology, who also examined

the shipboard samples of brown dust

collected by Darwin and Lyell during

voyages in the Atlantic Ocean (Darwin

1860).

The first Australian contributions on

red rain show the influence of the Euro-

pean observations and theories. Thus

Phipson (1901a) favoured a cosmic

* Division of Soils, CSIRO. Glen Osmond, South

Auslralia, 50fi4.

source for the Victorian material on ac-

count o\' its content o\ iron and nickel,

while Brittlebank (1896) and Chapman
and Grayson (1903) followed Ehrenberg

in reporting diatoms in red rain. Exotic

theories for the origin of red rain in Vic-

toria were soon dropped and inland

Auslralia was seen as the source of this

rain and of similar falls recorded in New
Zealand (Gregory 1912), just as the

Sahara became the acknowledged source

of red rain in Italy.

Chemical analyses of red rain showed
the predominance o^ silica, iron oxide

and alumina (Steel 1898, Phipson

1901b), The mineralogy of sediment

from red rain was given in detail by

Chapman and Grayson (1903), showing

quartz, feldspar, limonite, and augite as

the most common minerals. Anderson

(1941) found owe unusual feature of the

red rain. Rain collected al Kew from

southerly winds (from the ocean) almost

invariably had an appreciable content of

chloride, but that from northerly winds

had very little — except for the red rain,

whose chloride content was comparable

to that of rains from the ocean.

Chapman and Grayson (1903)

reported a variety of organic materials

in red rain, including pollen, vegetable

tissue, sponge spicules, siliceous

material from grasses and sedges, and

diatoms — the siliceous tests of

freshwater algae present in swamps and

soils. They listed more than 24 species of

diatoms, although together ihcse

represented less than 1% o'( the par-

ticles. These authors nominated the

swamps and lakes near the Murray River

as the probable source of tlie diatoms,

an opinion later presented as fact by

Gregory (1930) in dealing with (he

Australian source of red rain falling in

New Zealand. However, it had been sug-

gested earlier (Shephard 1896) that the
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hiliU' 1. I alls dl Kcti Kaiii in aiul near Mclboninc and Associalcd Serious Dioiil-IiIs in

Victoria. South Australia, and New Soutti Wales.

Relalecl 'most ituense' drou^lHs (lolcy, \951)

Ketciencc V'lcioiia S.A. Inlarul Maii>r Aust

N.SA\'. Droujilils

Date

12 Dec 1896

26 Dec 1X96

27 Dec 18%

1

-)

3.4.5 1895/ 1902

1895 98

1895/1903 1895/1903

14 leb l*)()i

28 March I'H)^

5,6.7

6.7

1901/03

} No\ M>2() 8 1918/20 1918 20 1918/20 1918/20

23 Dec 1922 9 1921/30 1921/30

11 Oci 1925 9 1925/30 1921/30

}\ \Xx 1927 9 1925/30 1921 30 1926/30

2 Aug 1929

30 Aue 1929

8 Oci M'29

26 Dec 1929

9

9

9

9

1925 30 1921 30 1926/30

24 Oci 1933 9 1 93 1
'36 1933

19 Sept 1934

19 Dec 19.M

9

9 1^^3h36

'> Ian 19.VS

9 Oct 193-^

27 Oel 1935

10 Dec 1935

9

9

9

9

1931.36

— Sept 1937 10 1937/39 1937/39

- Apiil 19^8 7.10 1937 39 1937/39

PM4 8 1^M4 1944 1943/45 1939, 45

Ke\

1 Phipson (1901a)

2 Phipson (1901b)

3 Hriltlebank (1897)

4 Steel (1898)

5 C.M.B. (1911)

6 Chapman ami (iiavson (1903)

7 Baker (1959)

S Anon (194M
*' ( \1 H. (19.n)

W AnJeiHin (1941)
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diatoms in icJ liiiii wfu* louiul com lain can In- n.'l;Ui.'(l li> pi-noiK ot iiid-nsr

monly in \icloiia ami wonUl \\\\c no dioni-lii alTccImi' Vicloiia. Soiilli

chic as lo I ho oiii'.m ol iho diisl. Hicwci Ansitalia. oi Now Soulli Wales, bin it is

(1^>^^) iToviciod some conriimalion on romaikablo llial llu'ic is no recoul ot red

ihis point with his evidence on diatoms lam al ihe time o\ ihe majoi Anslialian

m soils o\ New Sonlh Wales; 1 eepei dionj-hl in MM-I. This anomaly may he

(1^55) poinled oiil llial live oT liiewt'i 's dnc lo an omission liom the lecouls of

(seven) genera were also amoni', those the lUnean ol Mcteoiology, hnl it may
rei>ortetl hy Chapman and Cirayson he eviilametl hv lack o\' stuin)' wmds
(l^>()3). dniinr, thai du>ni'hl. Ihe lack ol iun>d

iiyloliths, the silieet>ns remains ol

plants, may be an imiH>ilant ctMislitnenl

lecouls loi led lams smce aboni l^>44 is

lanlalisnij' in lef.aid lo the witlespreati

of rod iinn". A.voidin^^ lo H;,kn(l')(,()), ^'"""•'" ''' '''''^'"^- ^^''"^'l' •H'voMliclcss

innsi ha\e been windv eiUMU'h lo ac

conni lot ihe leddish dnsi sampled lioin

siunv in Ihe Ml. Koscmsko aiea in

Ninombei l%8 by Walkei and Costiii

(1^)71).

these plant remains weie I'iisl tlesciibed

in Inrope by Idneiibeig Iroin a vaiielv

ol sedimenis inehuling led raiii- In Vic

tt>ria they were sometimes conlnscd wiih

sponge spicules (Haker l^)V)). P;iiliclc

counts by Haker { IM'>*)) of residue IVoin il is unt'oi Innate that tielails oT the led

Ihe red rain examined by (hai'iman and lains in P)VS are nol leadilv available.

(iiayson (190.^) showed Ihal phyloliths because I oewc (I'MM convemenltv

were slightly nuire nnmerous than tielailetl Ihe meleoioUig.ical conditions

diatoms and sponge sjiieules vveie rare. associated wilh dnststtnins leaching

Residues Irom rurther falls o[ \x\\ lain Mel bt nunc in earlv, mid . and lale Aptil

may provide additional inrormation, as ol lliat vcat

.

only a lew sami^les collected in IS')6,
.,.,,^. ,„,^,, ,„;„,,,„ ,>,ovided m Table I

mn. and 19,^8 have been cxainmed in ,„j„,„,., ,,,,„ ,i„. ,onice aiea lo. i ed
any detail. All exislini' mloiinalion.

, ;,„, beloie Ihe r)^()'s can .)nlv be dclm
however, suggests that a derinilcsomcc

^.^, .,^ ^^„„,, ^..,^,^.,„ Anstiaha I hose
area tor Ihe red rain is unlikely to be in

^,,i^.,, ^,,.,.,„,,.,| ,„ (|„. ,.;„iv |<)^o\ ;,p

dieated by intrinsic teaturcs ol the led
j.,^..,,. ^^ inerimmate Sonih Ansiiaha.

''*"i residue.
,1,,^.,, ;|| i^.^i^.^i |,y Jn>,ij.hls. aiul Ihuse in

19.^7 and 1*>1S jMobablv had Iheii soiiue

Red Rain ami DnuiKhls in Victoria. The riecinencv ol led lain

Intormation on lallsofred rain in and (hniiij' l*)29 .VS may be coimecled with

near Melboinnc is due mainly lo llu- an emphasis on bare lallowinr, in Ihe

Bureau of Meteorology, whose publish diiei ai'.i icullmal aicas oi oveisioikiiiv,

ed records lo Ihe end of 1935 are used in m pashiral aieas,

I'able I. or the (onr falls listed from
( leiierallv the lecoids loi led lain in

other sources lo I93S. iwo ap|H-ai lo Melbourne suggest Ihat llieie was a peak
have involved some conlusion by IMiip

tra|iieiicy in Uie I92{)\ and I9^()\. bnl
son (I9()la,b), one seems lobe a definite

,,,^. j,^^j„, ,„.,^ remain in doubt unless
omission by the Hureau, and the lourlli

j.,,,^^, ,,.^.(,n|., ;,h- h.niut loi the peiiod
(November 1920) may also be an oinis

^j,,^.^. ji^^y
II lecoids ol icd lain in

sion by ihe Bureau. Melbonriie aie kepi in tuliiie, il inav be

Foley (1957) gives the duralion of Ihe possible to find Ihe relalive imi>oilance

most intense dronghls in different of dilteient factors involved: dionghl

Stales; the relation oflhcse droughts to seveiilv and extent, wiiul eonditions,

lallsofred rain is shown in Talile I. Ihe and laimiii]' piaclices.
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Naturalist Review

'Nature's Night Life"

B\ ROBEKl Hi K ION

1982 Bland ford Press. Dorset, U.K.
Disiribuied in Ausiralia bv ANZ Book Co.
ISBN 0^13" 11116. RrpSI7.95. 160 pp.

This is a natural history book with a ratficr

unusual approach. Its aim is to examine
aspects of the nocturnal world on a habitat by

habiiai basis. It is not. as ihe dusijackei

assures us, jusi *'a catalogue of nocturnal

animals, but a fascinating discussion of nighi

life in the wild, illustrated by specific ex-

amples from all o\er the world". Although
some mighi argue thai therein lies its major
weakness (in under 2(K) pages it tries to cover

the natural history of so many different

animal groups in so many different habitats),

1 feel the book is still sufficienily interesting

and certainly covers many and diverse topics

so thai few readers would find it boring.

The book is well illustrated with 63 colour

and 57 black and white photographs. Many
of these are excelteni. including a hippos'

wallow, a snoo/ing leopard and a cute fen-

nee; other photographs arc railier poor — for

example, thai of the Echidna. Ausiralian

fauna is sadly neglected — ihc Numbat.
Echidna and four gliding possums (there are

five) are only mentioned in passing, while the

only other reference lo our animals occurs in

ihe following except taken from the chapter

on •*Deseris".

"The natural history of Ausiralia

and its strange colled ion of marsupial

mammals rnusl not be overlooked

here. In Ihe middle of this huge con-

linenial island there is an extensive
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area of desert and semi-deseri, which
is inhabited by a number of animals.

Most marsiipiiils are nocturnal, the

wombat being one exception (sic), so

their daily regime suits them lor a

desert life. As well as the small

mulgara, the dunnart or pouched
mouse, and the jerboa marsupial,

some of the largest kangaroos are to

be found in dry places. The red

kangaroo or euro rest during the day,

the wallaroo sometimes sheltering in

caves, and they graze or browse at

night".

Surely a better treatmenl of Australian

arid-adapted fauna is possible? No mention

of Nofomys alexis — the rodent which pro-

duces the most concentrated urine of any

mammal? What of our desert frogs which

survive years undergromul in their skin-shed

Nevertheless the book does have many
good features: it is written in a generally

entertaining style, is well illustrated and when
on more familiar territory (e.g. the African

Savannah), llie le\t is more authoritative.

R. Wallis

Victoria Archaeological Survey

Summer Field Program
DFXEMBLR — JANUARY 83/84

Members of the public are invited lo participate in the Victoria Archaeological Survey Sum-
mer Field Program. Next season work will be conducted at two sites, Corinella on Westcrnport

Hay and Gairdner's Cottage.

CORINELLA
5.12-83 — 23.12.83; 3.1.84 — 22.1.84 (6 weeks duration)

Corinella was the site of the second official settlemeni in the Port Phillip Bay area. Lasting

only 18 months, the settlement consisted of several brick buildings and other associated

features such as brickworks and saw pits. The principal source of labour used were convicts.

After its abandonment in 1829 the buildings suffered from natural decay and from the atten-

tion of subsequent settlers who used the remaining bricks for their farm buildings. Today the

exact location of the site remains unknown. The aim of the archaeological project has been to

exactly locate the remains of the early settlement at Corinella, (details of the history of the site

are shortly to be published in the VAS records series).

The next seasons work will continue the excavations of last year. Around 15 volunteer posi-

tions are available each week as well as 3 positions for field supervisors (Professional Ar-

chaeologists). Subsidies for food and a limited amount of acconunodation may be available.

GAIRDNER'S COTTAGE
3.1.1984 — 22.1.1984

This building is located on the south coast o\' l-rench Island and dates at least from the

1850's. It is the oldest structure on French Island and contains one of the few genuine wattle

and daub structures in Victoria. The original wattle and daub structure is surrounded by later

additions and as a whole the building is decaying. Work this year will involve detailed recor-

ding of the site and some excavations. Around 4 volunteer positions are available each week as

well as 1 position as Assistant Director. Subsidies for food and a limited amount of accom-

modation may be available.

Applications for both the paid and volunteer positions should be forwarded to:

rhc Director,

Victoria Archaeological Survey,

29-31 Victoria Avenue,

ALBERT PARK, Vic 3206

Telephone enquiries to Iain Sluarl (03) 690 5322

Closing date is the 11.11.83, but the VAS reserves the right to make appointments at any

lime.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

Reports of rcceiU activities

General Meetinj^

Monday 21 March
The speaker was Dr Pal Rich from

Monasli University. Dr Rich spoke o\'

fossil birds and her search for reasons

for the uniqueness oi' Auslrahan fauna.

Some Australian birds such as lyrebirds

and the magpie group have few relatives

outside this country but others are

related to old world birds. How has this

occurred?

Fossil records of birds go back about

130 million years, but some 60 million

years ago Australia was joined to An-

tarctica (at that time mostly ice-free and

forested), and Antarctica was probably

connected to South America by a string

o\' islands. Hence there could have been

nunctiieni of fauna between South

America and Australia. About 20

million years ago Australia approached

its present position. It is surmised that

the particularly Australian birds such as

emus and magpies originated in South

America, while bustards and sundry

passerine birds entered Australia from

the old world after Australia's move
northward; others may have come
across the sea.

Dr Rich spoke of her researches in

Central Australia and fossil finds near

Alice Springs of Dronwrnis, a huge

flightless bird that existed some 20

million years ago. It looked like an out-

size emu but was related to barnyard

fowls, rather than to emus. There is

.speculation about what this 3 metre tall

creature lived on as the fossil jaws in-

dicate it was not a carnivore. Also in

Central Australia are fossils of

flamingo-like birds. This is our best area

for fossils but finds arv small compared

to other countries and, as everywhere,

aggravated by the fragility of bird

bones.

Conservation. Following its special

report on the Alpine National Park, the

IXC has received many submissions

from grazing interests but few from con-

servationists. Also legislation is propos-

ed that would give the Ski Resorts Com-
mission authority to declare a ski resort

on any crown land including national

parks; members arc urged to write and

protest to their parliamentary member
and to the Minister of Tourism.

Kxhihits. Microscopes of the late Dr

R. M. Wishart displayed some o\' his

slides; the microscopes with accessories,

two slide cabinets with 654 slides and

sundry books and journals were given to

this Club by his daughter Mrs Alison

Mittag, and a letter of thanks will be

sent to her; this donation formed the

main exhibit.

An ichneumon wasp was shown under

a low-power microscope. Green scum

from Rickctts Point beach use in a bowl

and part of it under XIOO microscope

revealed it to consist o\^ swimming
single-celled organisms Eu^lvncL Three

caterpillars of the Banksia Moth, each

about 5cm long (2"), dark brown with

large while spots and a squarish head,

had proved voracious eaters, doubling

their si/e each day.

The Mammal Survey Group reported

netting seven bat species at their Tor-

brcck River camp.

fjeneral Meeting

M(»nda> 14 April

llonorar> Membership was conferred

on Mrs Ilorence R. Vasey who recently

completed 40 years in the Club.

Speaker for the evening was Dr Peter

Jell on the evohnionary history of the

Fchinodermaia. Dr .Jell opened by

showing photos of some living members

o\' the phyllum — sea stars, hololhurians

(sea cucumbers), sea urchins, feather

stars and sea lilies. They are all radially

symmetrical and have hard external or

internal limy plates. There is debate
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aboui ihe origin of the echinodermala
and Dr Jell dates his new re-grouping of
the phyllum from primitive Eocrinoids
which probably originated in Pre-

Cambrian times — about 600 million

years ago. He showed photos and draw-
ings of early fossil forms and not-so-

early, but even the latter were hard for

layman to relate to the creatures we
know.

Conservation. Concerning the hoped
for Alpine National Park: the LCC has

received only 600 conservation submis-
sions among 1400 so it's likely that the

LCC recommendations will be less

favourable to conservation interests;

members are urged to write to LCC as

soon as those recommendations are

published — even if the writer can only

say that he wants the Alpine reserves

linked into one large Park with exclu-

sion of grci/ing and logging.

Exhibits & Nature Notes. Under a

microscope were shown the wheel-like

limy ossicles in the skin of a sea

cucumber, another showed decoratively

arranged anchor and plate ossicles of a

different sea cucumber, and a third

showed cross sections of the spines of a

sea urchin.

A spider, about half centimetre long

with legs twice that length, was iden-

tified as a very young huntsman, pro-

bably genus Isopoda. The shell of a fan

mussel Atrina tasmanka found at King

Island was about 20cm long (8") and
13cm (5") at its widest part, somewhat
translucent, very fragile and brittle.

Photos showed a bat trap used by the

Mammal Survey Group, and rock

fossickers during the marine excursion

in February and the afternoon fog that

cut visibility down to about three

metres.

A member reported a gecko in his

Seaford bathroom one evening but it did

not return. Another reported on the

drought in the Grampians where many
eucalypts have died, also some wattles

and banksias. Similar drought effects

were reported about Castleinaine where

Red Stringybark is the main victim.

Another said that fewer animals have

been trapped by the Mammal Survey

(iroup than in previous years. But one
member reported 27 emus in one pad-

dock near the Grampians.

A member spent 2'/: weeks travelling

down the Franklin River, trapped

numerous animals but no bats, saw very

many platypus and recorded 40 different

birds.

Annual General Meeting

Monday *> May
Annual Report for 1982 was read by

President Miss Wendy Clark. The main
points were:

Some progress has been made in liuee

of the four objectives announced at the

beginning of the year: (i) a more active

role in conservation has been achieved

by our conservation committee with

submissions on many issues; (ii) member
participation at meetings has increased

with more exhibits and nature notes; (iii)

outside awareness of the Club seems to

have increased; but (iv) search for new
Club premises has lapsed due to other

work but is still considered important.

Honorary memberships was awarded
to five people who had completed 40

years membership.

General excursions and Group excur-

sions continued with the five active

study groups — Botany, Day, Geology,

Mammal Survey and Microscopic

Groups.

1982 Australian Natural History

Medallion was presented posthumously

to Mr Howard Jarman for his work on

birds.

Special appreciation was expressed

for the work of our secretary Mrs Sheila

Houghton.
Treasurer's Report for 1982. Finan-

cial statements were printed in full in the

March/April Naturalist.

Treasurer Mr David Dunn reported

that prompt payment of subscriptions.
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increased sales of back Victorian

Naturalists and increased interest on in-

vestments enabled the Club to keep

slightly ahead o\' inflation with a surplus

for the year of $136.00.

Klection of Officers and Conncil

Memhers. Qfl'icers elected: President

Miss Wendy Clark, Secretary Mrs Sheila

Houghton, Treasurer Mr David Dunn,
Assistant Treasurer Mr Geoff Sargeant,

Editor Mr Robert Wallis, librarian Mrs
.lane Calder, E.\cursion Secretary Miss

Marie Allender, Programme Secretary

Miss Cathy Zerbe. Offices vacant; Vice-

President, Assistant-Secretary,
Assistant-Editor, Assistant -Librarian.

Council Members elected:
M. Allender. D.Dunn. 1. Faithful.

S.Houghton, M. Poller, (_i. Sargeant.

C . S h a n k 1 y . H.Stan f o i d ,

H.Weatherhcad, plus the (^resident

(W.Clark).

Other appointments: Minute
Secretaries A.Walker and T.Saull, Con-
servation Co-ordinator M.Turner.

Speaker foi the evening was Miss

Wendy Clark on ''Eat or be eaten".

Miss Clark stressed the importance of

small creatures and plants in the ecology

of forests and other natural en-

vironments. Colour slides were shown
of various ''creepy crawlies" such as

millipedes, flat worms, flies and of small

plants such as mosses and fungi.

Conservation. Mr Malcolm Turner

reported the Club's efforts in protest

against the Franklin dam with letters,

telegrams and money. The conservation

committee made written submissions to

the LCC on the Alpine Study Area, Gip-

psland Lakes Hinterland Study Area

and on Gippsland Lakes Hinterland

F^roposed Recommendations. Hill End
Study Area and then on the Proposed

Recommendations, South-West District

1 Proposed Recommendations. Submis-
sions to other bodies concerned the pro-

posed Alpine Resorts Commission and

the proposed subdivision oi the Mellon

Mallee. The Club also expressed views

on logging in the Otway National Park

and on the proposed Grampians Na-

tional Park. As well as preparing these

submissions members of the conserva-

tion committee represent the Club*s

views at tlie Conservation Coinicil oi^

Victoria. (Members of the committee

are J.Grusavin, J.Scott and M.Turner).

Fxhihils were plentiful. There were

tour containers of soil samples w^ilh

their pH level and methods oi finding

the pH. L'nder a microscope were

hydroids from Pt Leo. Another four

microscopes displa\ed 4 species o( gall

wasps mounted by Mr John Strong and

donated by him to the Club.

A blue/grey /green caterpillar, length

about 4cm (K;") with 4mm yellow spines

was the larva of Hercules Moth
Coscinocera Hercules, world's largest

moth with wing span up to 27cm (lO'/j");

tiie larva can grow to 15cm (6"), was

found in Queensland and is feeding now
on Privet. The 2cm (X") larva of a

casemoth Narycia sp had a case made of

sand grains. Another caterpillar. larva

of the moth Plusiu pscudochalcytes,

pale green about 3cm long (PV) was

feeding on a tomato plant.

The shell of Granulated Tasmanian
Snai! Anoglypfa launcestonensis was

about 2.5cm across (1"), circular and
flatiish, and shell o\ Tasmanian Fresh-

water Limpet Anclyastrum cunn-

inu'ianus was about Icm; the latter is

now rare due to the introduction of

trout to Tasmanian streams.

There were several fungus specimens,

the most remarkable being a huge

Boletus from near Dromana — diameter

more than 7()cni (2fl), the stalk about

20cm across and 25cm long (Ur), all a

dark chocolate colour and soft.

An active dark green frog "Pob-
blebonk" was about 8cm long (3") and

quite stout.
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GROUP EXCURSIONS
All FNCV members arc invited to attend Group excursions

Botany Group.
Saturday, 23rd July. To be announced.
Saturday, 27th August. "The 100 acres".

Mammal Survey.

June 11-13 — Camp to Lower Tonbreck River.

July 9-10 — Camp to Taronga River. Lcadbeater

Possum Survey.

August 13-14 — Camp to Big River.
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(JKNKRAL MKFTINGS
Mondu\, Hlh Xu^usl. K.OO p.m.

Launching by Mrs Hllen lyndon ot Mr Clilt Bcauirlcholc's publication "Distribution and

Conservation of Vascular Plants in the Melbourne Study Area." Mr Beauglehole will then

speak on this subject.

Monday, I2lh Seplember, 8.00 p.m.

Busiifires: Recovery and regeneration, by FNCV groiips.

Monda>, lOih (Kiohi-r. H.OO p.m.

Ml Donald .h>hnM>n. \iu\\ 1 itc of loua.

NeH Members — Jul>/Au^usl (ienerul Meetings.

Ktefntpohlon

June Brack. 165 Clordon Si . BaUvvn (lioiany)

K. Dunn; 16 Grace Ave . Dandcnong
Pt'ier ^alcl>^tr, 1 1 S.in Man in Dr.. C roydon (suli-alpinc

A; wei sck'rophyll ecology!

Pclcr Hand^. brmond College. Uni- ol Melbourne.

ParkMlle (bird>)

Mvra Roche, t 6 DaviiKon Si ,
Sih V.nia

( tiuntry

ticrnaiietu- Hocy. 17 Kiaora Ave . Mj M-hiIij

(uianimals)

(xaenic Suckling. Forests Commi*.sion, Mouniam
1 oiesi Rescaich Siaiion. Stwrbrookc (mammaK)

7(1/ ^jf

I CN \Sesscly. C/- Loch Spori P.O.. Loch Spore

I iV I . Burns. 1 1 ansell Cii . Toorak

FNCV EXCURSIONS
Sunda>. 7lh August. Quccnscliff. The coach will

Icau' Batman Avenue at 9,30 a.m. rarcS9.(K). Bring

a picnic lunch,

Siinda>. 4tti ScplenibiT. Botanic Ciardons annexe

al ( lanbournc. I tic coach uill !ca\e Baiman
Avenue al 9.3(1 a,m Biini: a picnic lunch.

Friday eveniiij*. 2nd ScplembtT — Sunda>. 4rh

Scpli'mbtT. (ampoiii al CaiheUral Range Siaic

Park wilh John Milligan and l->r .lim Willis. CLnilacl

John Milligan i>n 557 3509 (A.H,) if \ou imend go-

ing. Details in last Naluralisi.

Friday. 16th StptcmbtT — S»lurdu>, Isl Oelohi-r.

lord Howe and Norfolk Islands, Wailmg lisi onl>.

details m last Naluralisi,

Sundu>. 2nd Oclobcr. Blackburn Lake. Leader:

Mrs .lean /irkler. lake train which arrives ai

Blackburn Slalion at 11.13 a.m. Prweed along Cen-

tral Road, past Morton Park to I ake Road and

meet at Lake Street entrance at approximately 1 1 .30

a.m. Bring lunch. It would be appreciated it

members going by car could meet at the station and
olfcr those going by train a lift to Blackburn Lake.

Saturday — Sunday 8 — 9lh October. Ocean
Grove. Ihis is the Spring gel-togeiher of the

V.l-.N.C'.A.. and ihe Geelong LN.C will be hosts

lor ihc weekend. There will be excursions on Satur-

day and Sunday, one to see the regeneration after

the fires and the other to an area where there is a

possibility of seeing the Orange-breasted Parrot. On
Saturday night a meeting will be held. 1 hcse

weekends are most enjoyable so come if you can.

This weekend will be based ai the Oeean (irove

Motel and Caravan Park. 64 Walhngton Road. A
coach has been chartered and accotnmodalion H.

and I.B. booked al the motel at a cost ot S4H toi the

weekend. This should be paid to the excursion

secretary by I si September. The coach will leave

I-Iinders Street from near the das and Luel Cor-

poration at S.OO a.m. Saturday. Bring picnic lun-

ches for Saturday and Sunday. Caravan and tent

sites are available and should be booked direct,

plione (052) 55 1255. I here may be accommodation
booked above the needs of the coach party so if

anyone is going by car and wishes to sias in the

motel the\ should contact Miss M. .MIender, 19

Hawthorn .Avenue, Caulfield North. 3161 phone
527 2749.

Sunda>. 6th November. I ahertouchc. Ihc club

picnic will be held on Sunday this year as rnany

members have other commiiinenis o\\ Cup Day.

Thursda>. 12th In lhursda> I9lh .lunuur>. King
Island. I lie group will fly to Currie on I hursday

morning where lhe> wdl slay for the week at the

Boomerang Motel on a R.O. basis. Cost foi aiitare

and accommodation is $3(X). A deposit of $50
should be paid when booking. lurther details in

next Naluralisi.

GROLJP EXCURSIONS
All FNCV members are invited to attend Crimp excursions

Botuny droup.
Saturday, 27th August. The 100 acres reserve.

Park Orchards.

Saturday. 24th September. Courtney's Road,
Belgrave .South.

Saturday. 29th October. East Mctcalf — Black
Hill. Kyncton.

Mummul Survey droup
August 13th-14th. Camp at Big River.

September 22nd-25ih — Camp at Cunbower.
October 8lh-9ih Camp at Sirailibogie Ranges.

(Continued on inside back cover).
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The Distribution, Ecology and Conservation Status of

Acacia suaveolens
Bv Dwin Morrison*, [i)\\ Al 1 ir . \M) Kl KRl Gai I ACHL-R*

Introduclion

Acacia suaveolens (Sm.) Willd. is a

small coastal watile endemic lo easiern

Australia. It certainly cannot be con-

sidered to be an endangered species, as it

is widespread and fairly common
and many large populations have

been incorporated into conserva-

tion areas. Ho\\c\er, there is cause lor

concern in some geographical areas, as

the former distribution of the species

was apparently much larger than it cur-

rently appears to be, particularly in

Q!d.» Vic. and Tas. To quote Specht

(1981b): ''before long, even the most

common plants may be included in the

list oi 'plants at risk' ".

Consequentl\ , ii seems desirable to

review the distribution, ecology and

conservation status of this species, in

order to clarify the situation as it cur-

rently stands. In this paper we therefore

discuss the published literature in rela-

tion to our own knowledge acquired

over the last four years. Pointing out

known inaccuracies in the literature is an

important function of modern publica-

tions, as references are often made lo

the literature without any critical assess-

ment of their accuracy.

Distribution

Despite the fact that the plants are

rather straggly, they grow quickly to

2-3 m high, and are easily visible for

much of their lifetime against the

background of slower-growing plants.

As well, the pods are quite conspicuous,

and, as Galbraith (1960) points out, arc

often more noticeable than the flowers.

As a result, A. suaveolens has a long

history of collection as herbarium

• Sctiool of Biological Sciences, University of

Sydney. N.S.W. 2006.

specimens, being first collected by

Banks and .Solander at Botany Bay in

1770 (Banks & Solander, 1900), and

then again by Lahillardierc at Storm Bay
(in Tas.) in 'l792 (I abillardi^re, 1807).

The data presented in Fig. 1 came
originally from locality data taken from

the labels o\ herbarium specimens lodg-

ed with the state herbaria o^ Qld.,

N.S.W., Vic, S.A. and Tas., and also

from the Herbarium Ausiraliense, the

Canberra Botanic Gardens and the

L'niversiiy o{ Sydney's John Ray Her-

barium. The map was then completed

during two field trips: in November 1980

from Sydney to Marlborough in Qld.,

and in Ntn ember 1981 from Sydne\ to

Adelaide. These field trips filled in many
o\ the gaps in the distribution, and ex-

tended the known northern boundary by

80 km.

The Tasmanian disiribunou shown on

the map is from the herbaria labels only,

and is thus presumably incomplete.

Harvey (1974) cites A. suaveolens as be-

ing conunon in Tas.; but as we haven't

personally studied any of the Tasmanian
populations, we won*i discuss them

further.

The published accounts o\ the

mainland distribution are in most cases

incomplete, and in many cases are incor-

rect. Most authors, however, correctly

cite the occurrence of A. suaveolens in

the restricted areas they are dealing

with. The major exception is Willis

(1972), who excludes the coastal popula-

tions between I ornc and Cape Oiway,
and adds populations on the Victorian

coast east of the South Australian

border. These latter records are also

considered by Beauglehole (1980) lo be

erroneous. Also, Cialbraith (1967) seems

to imply that populations occur

throughout Vic, except in the north-
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west; Baglin & Mullins (1976) imply thai

ihey occur throughout the Tablelands of
N.SAV.; Scanli-.lohnson (1%8) ex-

cludes ihcm from these very same
Tablelands; and Simmons (1981) sug-

gests that they are found throughout the

(ireai Dividing Range.

Most authors also correctly cite the

occurrence of the species in the other

stales. However, Hodgson & Paine

(1971), Gaibrailh (1977)^, Harris (1979)

and Blomberry (1980) specifically ex-

elude S.A.; Blomberry (1980) also ex-

cludes Qld,; and Curtis (1956) claims

that it occurs throughout temperate
Australia.

linvironmenlal C'orrelalions

The principal environmental factor

correlating with the distribution of A.

suaveolens is soil type. Baglin & Mullins

(1976), Harris (1979) and Beadle ef ai.

(1982) describe the species as growing on

sandstone, while Curtis (1956),

Gaibrailh (1960, 1977), Scarth-Johnson

(1968), Harvey (1974), Beadle (1976),

Pedley (1979), Whibley (1980) and Sim-

mons (1981) ail suggest that it grows on

sandy soils. We have found that popula-

tions throughout the distribution are

restricted to these two types of soil.

Baglin & Mullins (1976), Pedley (1979)

and Whibley (1980) all emphasise that

these soil types are extremely infertile.

Throughout most of the distributional

range, populations are v i r' t u a 1 1 y

restricted to Quaternary sands, not real-

ly extending more than a few kilometres

inland. The only areas where inland in-

cursions occur are on sandstones:

Jurassic sandstones in the McPherson

Range (near the Qld.-N.S.W. border),

Triassic sandstones in the Blue Moun-
tains (near Sydney), Devonian sand-

stones in the Budawang Range (near the

N.S.W. south coast) and Ordovician

sandstones inland of Orbost (on the Vic-

torian east coast).

The northern boundary of the

distribution is near the border of the

^

[
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i
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QLD

SA

B

lig. 1 . Known distribution of Acacia suaveolens on
a standard '/i

'^ x '/2 ° grid, the dark line outlining

grids from which populations have been recorded.

lime-free sandy and sandy-loam soils

(which are the dominant soil types

along the eastern Australian coast) and
the lime-rich black earth clays and clay-

loams (which form much of the coastal

soils north o\' Marlborough). The large

disjtinction in western Vic. is caused by

the Tertiary limestones and Quaternary

volcanics of the western Victorian

coastline.

The second large-scale environmenlal

correlation appears to be with the Great

Dividing Range. The only places where

populations occur in higher altitudes

(McPherson Range, Sydney Basin,

Budawang Range, near Orbost) is where

the sandstone soils are contiguous with

the sandy coastal plain. In other areas,

the higher sandstone outcrops which are

isolated from the coast don't support

populations. The inland thrust in

western Vic. coincides with the western

limit of the Range.

Morphological Forms
Two restricted morphological forms
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of .-1. suaveo/ens also cxisl. Around
Sydney, a lorm with a prosiiaic.

spreading habil, and much broader

phyllodcs ilian the usual form, is often

found on exposed headlands. This is

possihl) a phenoiypic response lo sironij

winds. The other unusual form is found

in the Myall Lakes area north of

Svduey. This form has \ery narrow

pluliodes (less than 2 mm wide; Ar-

miiage. 1977), and is common in ihe

sandy woodlands. This appears to he a

distinct genotype within the species.

Ilahilat

I he hahilal ol -1, siuiVi'Dlens is

resiMcled lo hciiihs iind wnodlands (as

defined by Beadle &i Cosiin, 1952), and

it is usually excluded tioin ilio oiIkt

common coastal vegeiaiion i\|us. sucli

as dense scrub, dry sclerophyil foresi.

wet sclerophyil forest, rainforest antl

swampland, lor example, a fairly large

discontinuity in the distribution occurs

along the Viclt)tian coast near Seaspray,

appaienlly due to dense coastal scrub

with extensive swamps further inland.

I hus. despite the sandy coastal soil, no

A. suaveolens populations have been

found in this area. Interestingly, popula-

tions of .1. '^uavco/cns are more com-
monly found in lieaths in the northern

half of the distribution, and in

woodlands in the southern half. It is

usually reported from heaths in Tas.

(Curtis, 1956; Harvey. 1974).

The literature is. once again, rather

inconsistent regarding habitat. Various

general referetices report the species as

being only frt>m heaths (Rotherham ci

(iL, 1975; (ialbrailli. 1977); and the

Souih Australian references suggest

both low opcn-forcsi (Whibiey, 1980)

and open-forest (Specht, 1972). Scarih-

Johnson (1968) says it is "often . . . an

undershrub". Harris (1979) and Beadle

e{ al. (1982) incorrectly assign it lo dry

sclerophyil foresi. as well as correctly

assigning it to heaths. .lust to confuse

things, Scarih-Johnson (1968) cites it as

being from "arid places" and Hodgson
(^ Paine (1971) cite it as from "barren

and arid areas". Curtis (1956), Baglin &
Mullins (1976). Galbraith (1977), Rogers

(1978) and Beadle et aL (1982) all

acknowledge ii as being common within

its habitat. Ihe plants themselves,

however, are only shortlived. In our ex-

perience, they live on a\etage from 5-10

years, with a maxinunn o\ 15-20 years

(cf. Rotherham a ul., 1975; Bradstoek,

1981; Simmons. 1981).

I'lowerinji lime

riic literature also contains apparent

inconsistencies concerning t lowering

I i m e . M a n y of i h e r c f e r e n c e

s

acknowledge that the flowering time is

\ariable. and ihcy arc therefore

deliberaie!\ vague. I- or example.
lefcrcnces covering all of Australia sug-

gest that flowering occurs in winter

(Baglin c<: Mullins, 1976; Galbraith,

1977), winter-spring (Wrigley & Fagg.

1979), late winler-early spring (Harris,

1979), early spring (Hodgson Si l^aine.

1971) and April-September (Simmons,
19S1). References dealing with N.S.W.
cite March-August (Beadle. 1976; Ar-

mitage. 1977; Beadle ef al.. 1982) and
winter (Scan h-Johnson, 1968). Vic-

torian references suggest April-October

(Willis. 1972). a II t II m n - w i n I e r

(Galbraith, 1967) and June-August

(Rogers, 1978). In S.A. VV hibley (1980)

reports May-September; and Pedley

(1979) suggests May-August (but

sometimes earlier) in Qld.

The key to all of this apparent confu-

sion is given by Cialbtailh (1960), who
points out that in warm districts flower-

ing may begin in lale February, but that

full bloom is in June-July. In fact,

flowering is initiated in a fairly strict

geographical setiuence from north lo

south around the coastline, begiiming in

lale February-early March in Q\d., but

not until lale May in western Vic. and
eastern S.A. Flowering in any one
population may last up to three months.
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Pliitc 1. Swccl Waltlc (Acacia suaveok'ns)

C'onserviilion Status

Adanison & [-'ox (1982) have nolctl

ihal coasial heaths in particular oceiii

just where the Auslrahaii population

and sand mining are both eoncentraled,

and Ihal large areas ot heath in Qld.,

Vic., S.A. and las. have been elearetl

and developed for agriculture and

pasture. Specht (1981a) points out the

seeming undesirability (e.g. low soil ler-

[ility, seasonal drought or waterlogging)

oT the habitats occupied by heaths, yet

he also lists eight competing influcnees

which are precipitating the destruction

of these habitats: pasture development,

forestry, sand-mining, water conserva-

tion, recreation and tourism, urban

development, transport, and fire con-

trol. Coastal healhland was the first

vegetation to be art'ected by man (ie.

sealers), and it has been reduced to a

remarkable degree since then (liowden,

1976).

Ot the states in which .1. suavcok'ns

oecuis. Old., Vie. anti I as. do not have

parlieularly good conscivalion hislixies

lor the habitats concerned (Spechi e! a/.,

1974; Specht. 19Slb). Hie eflecl o\' this

situation on the oeeurrenee ot A.

suavcolcn.s could be cleaily seen during

out field trips:

we foimd no substantial populations

along the Victorian coast west o\'

Sandy Point (near Wilsons Pro-

montory), in spite of many collec-

tions in this area in the past (see big.

1). This appears to be a result of

pastures and human settlements en-

croaching on (he restricted habitats

available along this coastline ((;/. Har-
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son & C aider, 1981). Of particular im-

portance in \'ic. has also been the in-

\asion of coastal licathlands by Lep-

fospermum laevigatum, which is

displacing disiurbcd heaths on sand

pod/ols (Hurrell, I^ASl):

a similar situation exists in Qld., where

populations were not easy to find

among the many new coastal housing

de\e!opmenis north of Brisbane (see

also Pedlcy, 1978). Where suitable

habitats do occur, they are often graz-

ed or burnt annually, and the only

understorey species able to survi\c

this treatment are perennial grasses

and ferns (see also Specht, 1979). The
only areas where this species appears

wo\ to be at risk are the less disturbed

parts o\ llie large sand islands such as

Nth. Stradbroke, Moreton and Fraser

Islands;

\^c were unable to locate any popula-

tions in S.A. The recorded occurrence

of this species in S.A. is only relatively

recent: Crocker (1944) does not men-

tion it, but it was recorded in the later

state vegetation survey (Spcchi, 1972).

Our inquiries ai the various herbaria

have shown that no specimens arc

recorded prior to 1961, and only ten

collections have been made since then.

Most of these have been from vacant

lots in Pinus radtuia plantations, and

so it would seem that in this state at

least the species is under real threat;

in N.S.W., on tlic other hand, the

species is very widespread and com-
mon, and can easily be located in

suitable habitats, even in urban areas

(in contrast to urban areas in the other

states). Large representative popula-

tions are conserved in most of the

coastal parks and rcscr\es. This also

applies 10 the two restricted mor-

phological forms.

In las., although wc have nt)t

specifically checked this, there has been

large-scale clearing of coastal vegetation

types, especially during the past thirty

years (Kirkpatrick, 1977; Kirkpatrick &

Dickinson, 1982). Very little o\' the

coastal habitat has been actively

conserved, and those reserves which do

exist inadequately represent the range of

heath comnumiiies (Specht ef al., 1974;

Kukpanick, 1977; Kirkpatrick &
Dickinson, 1982). It thus seems that A.

suuveolens is less common in this state

as well; and, as the clearing of coastal

\egeiaiion will presumably continue

unabated (Knkpatrick & Dickinson,

1982), this situation will continue to

deteriorate.

Conclusion

it can be seen that .4. suaveolena is

restricted to a limited range of soil types,

altitudes and habitats. While no im-

mediate conservation threat exists, over

much o\ the species' range suitable

habitats are being destroyed, particular-

ly at the limits o\ the distribution. As a

result, there has been a great reduction

in the abundance of A. suuveolens, but

with little effect on the overall range to

date.

However, wc must not lose sight o\

the fact that "in the foreseeable future,

many widely spread species will become
restricted to a few remnants of native

vegetation*' (Specht el uL, 1974). This

seems only too accurate for A.

suuveolens, particularly in Qld., S.A.

and Tas., where more conser\ation

reserves in coastal habitats are a must if

many coastal species, not just .4.

suuveolens, are to be adequately

conser\cd.
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A Survey of the Aphodiinae, Hybosorinae and
Scarabaeinae (Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae) from Small Wet
Forests of coastal New South Wales, Part 4: Lansdowne

State Forest

Bv Ci. A. Wii I lAMs AND T. Williams*

Abstract

Records of Aphodiinae, Hybosorinae

and Scarabaeinae from a variety o(

forest types in the Lansdowne State

Forest and several associated forest

systems are listed. Data includes dales o\'

collection, numbers o\' individuals en-

countered, vegetation and soil type at

each study site, groundcover and bait

type or collection method used. Range
extensions are listed lor seseral species.

The occurrence of partial carpophagy
(fruil eating) wiihin ihc broad foraging

strategy of Oniliophagus dunningi

Harold is noted.

Introduction

Pan 4 of this survey is restricted to

Lansdowne State Lorcst and several adjoin-

ing and associated torcsi sysicms. The area

covered is situated approximately 16 km
north of Taree, on ihc New South Wales
north coast, and closely approaches ihe Com-
boync Plateau to the northwest and Yarrati

State Lorcst to the west (see Paris 2 and 3

Williams and Williams 1983a, 1983b).

Lansdowne State Korcst, together with

Coopernook State Forest to the southeast.

constitute the Manning River National

Forest; an area of approximately 7,0()() hec-

tares. The forest runs diagonally from
Coopernook in the southeast to the northwest

and in so doing rises from an altitude of 20

metres above sea level to over 500 metres. In

the southwest the forest boundary is formed
by a distinct uplift cliff face (Plate 1.) that,

from the air appears as a sharply delimited

scar. From this southwest cliff scar the forest

drops away more gently to the northeast.

Primarily a hardwood forest, Lansdowne
State Forest contains a variety of wet forest

• c/o Post Office, Lansdowne via Tarcc. N.S.W.
2430

types, both gully restricted and in more
spaiialK expansive tracts formed along

slopes. Rainl'oresl types are common, occurr-

ing either as pure stands or as a substantial

understorey in wet sclerophyll forest. Sub
tropical palm forests also occur in the central

sector ol the forest. These are dominated by

Bangalow Palms, Archontophoenix cunn-

iniihumiana (Wendl.) Wendl. el Drude. with

I h e Walking Slick Palm, /. inospudix

inonosfachyus (Mart.) Wendl. occuring com-
monly on I he forest lloor.

Lxiending out from the slate forest are a

number of forests on private farmland and

the extent of these, and the disposition of the

study sites, arc illustrated in Figure I.

Fleven sites were sampled comprising a

variety of vegetation types as well as a variety

of land tenures. Sites A, B. C. D. F, G and H
are contained within state forest whilst sites

E. L J are on prisaie freehold land. Site K is

restricted to a roadside easement. (Plates 2, 3.)

Of these sites four were chosen for their com-
parative differences in vegetation status; site

H was essentially a dry sclerophyll communi-
ty with a venturesome wet forest component,
site I is a wet sclerophyll forest rcgrowih in-

terspersed with grassed areas whilst site J is a

Melaleuca-FuculyptuS'CaUistcmon com-
munity associated with a small and shallow

run-off gully. This site has a number of wet

forest genera interspersed along the margins

and wiihin the understorey but most species

are represented only by one or two in-

dividuals. Site K is composed mostly of

"rainforest" species but the plant community
is restricted almost totally to the creek and
banks, an area rarely exceeding a width of 6

metres. In addition, the site is frequently in-

undated duruig heavy or continual rainfall.

Sites J and K are now isolated from the main
forest system and represent relict com-
munities remaining after agricultural clear-

ing. All of the study sites suffer from the

establishment of introduced Lantana camara
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Figure 1. Map of study sites.

A. Starr's Creek, Lansdowne S. F.

B. Newby's Creek "cave", Lansdowne S. F.

C. Pipeclay Creek Road, Lansdowne S. F.

D. Langley Vale Road, Lansdowne S. F.

E. Newby's Lane (rainforest).

F. Newby's Lane (wet scler. forest), Lansdowne S. F.

G. Newby's Lane (wet scler. forest), Lansdowne S. F.

H. Newby's Lane (dry scler. forest), Lansdowne S. F.

L Newby's Lane (wet scler. forest regrowth).

J. Newby's Lane (dry scler. association).

K. Newby's Lane (rainforesl/wet scler. forest association).

L. Verbenaceae, along both the site margins

and as a component of the understorey where
the forest canopy is open or disturbed.

The methods for capturing the beetles and

the general presentation of data follows that

for previous Parts (Williams and Williams

1982, 1983a, 1983b) though in this part little

attempt was made to offer a variety or choice

of pit-trap baits. There are no previous

records of dung beetles from forest com-
munities of the area.

As an adjunct to the main study some
specific studies into possible carpophagy in

the dung beetle Onthophagus dunningi

Harold were carried out at site L These

results are tabled (Table 3) and discussed

separately at the end of the main discussion.

The location of the study sites is figured

(Fig. 1) and an indication of Lansdowne State

Forest, in relation to Yarratt Stale Forest (Pt.

3) and the Comboyne Plateau (Pt. 2), is given

(Fig. 2).
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Combo/ne

P I a t e o u

Figure 2. Map ol l.aiisdownc Sialc Forcsi indicaiini' proviniKv lo Yarratt Slaic Forcsl (in Pari 3) and iho

C'onilioviic IMaicau On Pail 2).

I able 1 . I isi oi study silos and species taken ai each. (Dates ot ei)llection are lolKused bv fijiuies in paren-

thesis indicating numbers of specimens taken.)

A. Starr's Creek Picnic Area (all. AW in).

Subtropical-warm leniperaie rainforest association

along creek gully. Ked brown clay-loam with

moderate leaf litter cover.

l-iparochrus sUphoides Harold. 5.ii. IMS! ,( I ), at

t acccs

.

Dturynopvx irhfiissuius Maiihews. 5.ii. I VKl .C^), ai

faeces.

Onthophtiiius kuimhruni Sioiev. 5.ii. I'^Hl ,( 12). at

faeces.

Otuhopha^us pufinax Harold. 5,ii, I'>HI ,(1), at

faeces.

Onlhophagus sydnt'yi'nsis (ilatkburn. 5. n. 1981 ,(3).

at faeces,

H. Ncwby's Creek "Cave" (alt. 261) ni) Small gully

resiriclcd rainforest within dry sclcrophyll forest

rcgrowlh. Dark brown sandy loam with heavy leaf

litter cover, (sec Plate 3.)

LipanK-hrus silphotdes Harold. 5. ii. 19X1, (I), at

faeces.

AtnphtstDffius s/K'cu/ifcr Matthews. I7.\i. 19H0,(I ).

at taeccs,

/>i<)r\\i;(>/}y\ incrassalus Matthews. 19.\, 1980,(5);

17. \i. 1980.(5); 5. n. 1981 .(6). at faeces.

I cpunus hidenlalus (Wilson). |7.\i,|980.( 1);

5. ii. 1981, (I), at faeces.

On I h (> p h a }i u s sydneyen sis M lack hu i n .

19a. 1980.(1); 5.ii. 1981 .( I ), at faeces,

C . Pipeclay Creek Road (alt. W) m). Subtropical

palm forest surrounded by wel sclerophyll forest,

light brown loam soil with light densitv leaf litter

ctner

.

Lipurochrus sdphotdvs Harold. 21 .,v. 1980.(2);

17. ,\i. 1980,(1); 5. ii, 1981. (I), at faeces.

Diory^opyx incrassalus Matthews, 2 1 . x , 1 980.(8 )

;

5.ii.l9KI.(.l). at faeces,

l.epanus politus (Carter), ^n,19HI,(l), at bird

dropping.

I epanus uslulatus (Lansberge). 19.\. 1980,( 1). at

faeces.
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Plaie 1. Section of souihwost cliff face ot

Lansdownc State }-orcsi above silcs J and K.

Plate 2. Sites J and K showing degree of forest

reduction in surrounding tannlands. I*lale V (lullv reslticlcd rainforesl at Silc M.

On I hop ha^ us horncni issziii Matthews.
lS.xi.l9S().{l). in marsupial droppings on edge ot

pahii forest and adjoitung wet sclcrophyll forest,

Onihapha^us capt'l/a Kirhy. IK.Ki. U>8(),(1), in mar-

supial droppings on edge of palm forest and ad-

joining wet sclcrophyll totesl.

Onfhophafius kiatnhram Storey. 5.ii. I9SI ,(S), al

faeces.

Onthophafitis sydncvcnsis Itlackhiirn. Vii. I'^Kl.C^),

at faeces.

Ont hophu^us svd/ic vensis liUickhni n ?

2I,,\.mS().(I). al faeces.

D. I.anglcy Vale Koad; pieviously known as Kocky

Creek Road (alt. 40 m). Gully rainforest established

under emergent wel sclcrophyll forest elements.

Brown sandy loam soil with heavy leaf litter cover.

Liparochrus fossulutus Westwood. 19.x. I'JSO.i I ), al

faeces.

I.epanus hidcnlalus (Wilson)

faeces.

Leparius bidcntuius (Wilson)

faeces.

Onthopha^iis capcllu K irby

.

faeces

.

Onlhophiifius kiamhram Storey. 24. xii. 1977.(2);

17. xi. 1980.(3); 5.ii.l98l,( I), al faeces.

Onthophafius sydneyensis Black burn
27.x. 1978,(2); 17. xi. 1980,(1), al faeces.

17

IV.xi.l

n.xi.i

980.(2).

9H0,(!)

980,(1),

1-. Newby's Lane (alt. 50 m). Warm leinpcTale-

subiropical rainforest association developed along

creek and escarpment. Dark brown loam/sandy

loam with light to heavy leaf litter cover

Afaenius {minus I larold. 16. ix, 1978, (
1 ), al ctiw

inanurc-

lilHinnhrus silphoulcs llaiold. lO.ii. I9H0,(7);

19. \. 1980,(1); 19. \i 1980.(10); 10 iv. 1981 .(6), at

faeces.

Atnphistomus sjwculiji'r Mallhews. 19.x. 1980.(2);

U).xi. 1980.(2). at faeces.

Piory^opyx imrassalus Mallhews. !9,\, 1980.(1);

10.1.1981,(1). at faeces.

li'punus hideniafns (Wilson). 19.x. 1980. ( I);

10. i. 1981, (I), at faeces.

I.rponus ustulatus (Lansbcrge), 1 2. i. 1981 ,(2);

10. ii. 1981.(1). at faeces.

On lh<}/)/ujMifs horncm isszoi Matthews.
I.\ii.l979.(2); 12. i. 1981.(1), at faeces and in

wallaby tlroiipings.

Onlhtiphu^us kianthram Siorey. 26, x. 1978.(2);

24. ix. 1980,(3); 19.x. 1980. (
1 ); I2.i. 1981 .( I I);

10. ii. 1981, (3), at faeces.

Onlhopfutnus cape/la Kirby. lO.i. I9H1 .( 1 ), at faeces.

Onl h<>i>hu^us neoslcnoccrns (loidanich.

IO.il. 1980,(2). at faeces,

Onlhoplu/f^us puy.rui\ llaiold. 10 ii, I980.( I ), at

faeces.

On /fiophufiiis sydncyensis Black burn .

10. ii. 1981. (2); 10. iv. 1981.(1), at faeces.
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F. Newby'^ Lane (alt. 40 m). Wci sderophyll forest

rcsiricied lo shallow run-off gully, adjoining site E

ID the north. Brown loam soil, leaf litter removed in

forest floor fire in August 1980 prior to ihc iniiia-

lion of sampling.

Atacniits impanlis Blackburn 15 \i.l980,{l I, ai

faeces.

Liparochrus Jossuhtus Westwood- 23. i\. 1980.(2).

at faeces.

Lepanus ausiratis Matthews. 10 i\ WSI,{2). at

faeces.

Lepanus uslulatu^ (Lansberge). 1 2. i. 198 1.(1);

7. ii. 1981.(1); U.x-I981.(2). al faeces.

Sotopedana sylvestris Matthews. 12.i. 198].( 1 );

7. ii. 1981. (2). Il.ii.l981.(8); 13..\.I981.( 1). at

faeces.

OfUhophagiiS horneniisszat Mali hews

.

12.i.l981.{3): lO.M. 1981.(1). at faeces.

Onihophagus capella Kirby. 12. i. 198 l. (9);

7.11.1981.(5). at faeces.

Onthfjphafius incornutus S^'dckay . 26.\. 1980,(1 ). ai

light.

Onthophagus kiamhram Storey. 23.ix.I980,( 1 ). at

faeces.

Onihophagus nuruhiian NUiilhews ? 12.i. 1981 .( 1 ).

at faeces.

Ofuhophafius leanus CioidaniLli. 8.ii.l9HI .( 1). at

faeces.

OfUhophaRUs pugnax f ! arokl . 1 2 . i . 1 98 1 .( l );

S.ii.l981.(I). at faeces.

Onfhuphagus sydneyensis Blackburn. 12. i. 1981.(8);

10. IV. 1981.(1), at faeces.

G. Ncwby's Lane (all. 40m)- Wet sderophyll forest

adjoining site H to the south and site I to the north.

Dark brown loam soil with medium to heavy leaf lit-

ter cover. This site was partially logged in July 1981

which resulted m considerable disturbance lo the

forest lloor but with a canopy reduction of less than

40«'o.

Upurochrus fossuhtiis Wcsiwood. 16 xi, I980.( I ),

at faeces.

Aulacopns maxinws Matthews. 23 \ 1480,(1). ai

faeces.

Diorygopyx incrassatw, Matthews. 23.-\. 1980,(1). at

faeces.

I epanus ausiralis ^lallhc\^v, lO.u . 1981 ,(2);

4. i. 1983,(1), at faeces.

Lepanus ustulaius (Lansberge). 14.1.1981.(3), at

laeces.

Notopedaria sylvestris Matthews. 23.x. 1980.(2), at

faeces.

Omhophasus auntus Hrichson. 4. i. 1983,(1). at

laeces.

Onlhophufius capella Kirby. I ft. xi. 1980,(2);

4. i. 1983.(5), ai faeces.

Onfhophagus sydneyensis Blackburn. 5. ii. 1981.(1);

lO.iv 1981.(1). at faeces.

H. Newby's lane (alt 40 m). Dry sderophyll forest

with some venturesome "weiicr" elements. Brown-

grey clay loam soil with medium lo light leaf litter

cover. Partially logged in .!ul\ I9S1 with only light

or locally heavy disturbance (eg. roading and log

dumps), to the site.

l.ipamchrus fossulatus Westwood. 12. i\ .1981.(2)

4.1.1983.0). ai faeces.

Lepanus ausiralis Matthews. 12.i\ .1981,(1)

18. iv. 1981.(1), at faeces.

Soiopedaria sylvesrns Matthews. 26.x. 1980,(9)

5.ii.I98),(7); 12. iv. 1981. (2); 19.iv.l981.(15). ai

faeces.

Onthophagus aunius hrichson. 18,i\ . 1981 .(2);

4.1.1983.(1). at faeces.

On th op hag us bornemisszat Matt hews.
18. ix. 1982.(1), in marsupial dropping.

Onthophagus capella Kirby. 5,ii. 198 1 .(2);

10.iv.l981,(Il): 19.iv. 1981,(6); 4. i. 1983.(2). at

faeces and cow manure.

Onthophagus di/nnintii Harold. 12. iv
. 1981.(2). at

faeces.

Onthophagus granulatus Boheman. 20. xi, 1980.(1).

in marsupial dropping.

Onthophagus gazella (Tab.). 10. iv. 1981.(1). at cow

manure but conunon m adjoining pasture.

Onthophagus nuruhuan Matthews ? 10. iv. 1981.(2);

17. iv. 1981. (I), at faeces.

Onthophagus leanus Goidanich. 12.iv. 1981.(1);

8.x. 1982,(2); 15. xi. 1982,(1). al faeces and cow

manure.

Onthophagus iweedensis Blackburn. 8.x. 1^82. ( 1 ),

under cow manure.

I. Ncwby's Lane (alt. 40 m). Partially cleared and

regenerating wet sderophyll forest adjoining site h

(rainlorest) and sites \ and Cj (wet sderophyll

forest). Brown loam soil.

Aphodius frenchi Blackburn 23. vi 1982.(4). ai

marsupial dioppings.

Ataenius picinus Harold. 26.x. 1980.(2);

15. xi. 1980,(3); 4. i. 1981.(1); 1 l.i.l981.(4). at u/v

light.

Alacmus fwecdensis Blackburn 4.1.1981,(1). at u./v

hghl,

Proctuphancs sculpt u\ Hope. 1 5.x. 1977,(5);

16. ix. 1978,(3). at cow manure.

Liparochrus fossulatus Westwood. 5,x. 1980,( I );

25.vin-I982.(2); 29.x.I9H2(l ). flymg during day

and at carrion (Hatius fuscipes (Waierhousc)

(Muridae: Rodenlia) and Antechmus sp.

(Dasyuridae: Marsupialia)).

Monoplistes leai Paulian. 1 3.ix. 1980.( 1 );

19. iv. 1982.(1). at light.

Onthophagus auntus Iridison, l.\ii.I982,(3), ai

faeces.

Onthophagus capella Kirby. lO.xii. 1978.(1);

18. IV 1981.(1) at faeces.

Onthophagus depressus Harold. 4. i. 1 98 1. (I), at u/v

light.

Onthophagus dunntngi Harold 19. iv. 1981, (5), al

rotting watermelon: 6. v. 1981, (I), found on
ground

Onthophagus leanus Goidanich. 21 iv. 1979,(1);

4. xii. 1980.(2), at light and cow manure.
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Ontfiophasius tnimbuan Mailhcws. I2.i.l9SI,(|);

14. iv, 1981,(2), at cow manure.
Onihophagus pugnax Harold. lO.xii. I97h.( t);

21. i\. 1979,(1), at faeces and cow inarune.
O n r h op h a g u s syd n ey c n s i s H lack h u . ;,'

'

16. i\. 1979,(4), at wallahy droppings and cow
manure.

On I flop hag us ! wee dens is Blackburn.
23. \ii. 1977,(1). at wallaby droppings.

J. Newby's Lane (all. 30 m). Dry sclcrophyll

association, restricted lo shallow, seasonally drv

run-olT gully. Some "wetter" foresl spp. as ven-

(nresi)me coniponeni of undersiorcy and margins.

I.ighi brown clay loam, open graced forest floor.

Surrounded by pasture.

Lcpanus auslralis Matthews. 4.i. 1983,( 1 ), at faeces.

Onlhophagus capellu Kirby. 4. i. 1983.(3), at faeces.

K. Newby's Lane (alt. 20 m). Narrow, creek-

resiricied, rainforesl/wel scleruphyll association;

seasonally inundated. Dark brown sandy loam. Sur-

rounded by pasture.

* No spp. encountered over 5 sampling visits.

Table 2. Summary of species encountered.
(Letters indicate study sites; where indicated, specimens lodged in Australian National Insect Collection^*

Canberra)

Family Scarabacidae.

Subfamily Aphodiinae.

Aphudius frenchi Blackburn. 1.

Alaenius inipari/is Blackburn. 1-.

Alaenius picinus Harold, L, 1. Specimen in

A.N. I.e.

Ataenius tweedensis Blackburn. L
Proclophanes sadplus Hope. 1. Specimen in

A.N. I.e.

Subfamily Hybosorinae.

Liparochrus fossululus Wcstwood. D. F, G, H, I.

Specimen in A.N.l.C.

Liparochrus silphoides Harold. A, B, C, E.

Specimen in A.NJ.C.

Subfamily Scarabacinae.

Tribe Onihophagini.

Onihophagus uuritus Erichson. G. H, L Specimen
in A.N.l.C.

Onihophagus bornemisszai Matthews, C, E, F, H.
Specimen in A.N.LC.

Onihophagus capella Kirby, C, D, F, F, G. H. 1, _L

Specimen in A.N.LC.
Onihophagus depressus Harold, I . Specimen in

A.N.l.C.

Onihophagus dunningi Harold, H, I. Specimen in

A.N.LC.
Onihophagus gazeila (Fab.). H.
Onihophagus granuialus Boh. H.

Onihophagus incornulus Macleay. F.

Onihophagus kiamhram Storey. A, C. D, E, F.

Specimen in A.N.LC.

Onihophagus leanus Cio'xd'dxwch. F. H. 1. Specimen
in A N.L(\

Ondtophagus neoslenocerus Goidanich. E.

Onihophagus nundnian Matthews. 1.

Onihopliagus nuruhuan Mallhews? F, H. Specimen
in A.N.LC.

Onihophagus pugnu\ Flarold. A, h, F, I. Specimen

m A.N.LC.
Onihophagus sydneyensis Blackburn. A. B, C, D,

F, F, G, 1. Specimen in A.N.LC.
Onihophagus sydneyensis Blackburn '! C. Specimen

in A.N.l.C.

Onihophagus iweedensis BUukbum. H, I.

Specimen in A.N.l.C.

Tribe Scarahaeini.

Amphislomus speeiilifer Matthews. B, E. Specimen
in A.N.LC.

Auiacopris tnaxitnus Matlhews. G.

Diorygopyx incrassatus Matthews. A, B, C, F, G.

Specimen in A.N.l.C.

Lepanus auslraiis Matthews. F, G, H, .1. Specimen
in A.N.LC.

Lepanus hidentalus (Wilson). B, D, E.

Lepanus bidenlalus (Wilson) ? D. Specimen in

A.N.l.C.

Lepanus polilus (Carter). C.

Lepanus uslulalus (Lansberge). C, E, F, G.

Specimen in A.N.LC.
Monophsies leai Paulian. 1.

Tribe Coprini.

Nolopedaria sylvesiris Matthews. F, G, H.

Specimen in A.N.l.C.

Di.scus.sion

The main period of sampling in this Part

was undertaken between September 1980 and
December 1982. Though the annual rainfall

for the survey area is normally high (median

annual rainfall of between 1400-1600 tnm)

three periods of excessive drought conditions

coincided with the sampling period; spring

and summer 1980, winter 1981 and lale spring

and early summer of 1982. Presumably these

drought periods adversely affected the fre-

quency with which the beetles occurred

within the environment. However, during the

total study, il has frequently been the case

that light to heavy rainfall has occurred dur-

ing sampling and on occasion rain continual-
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ly fell whilst ihc pii-iraps were in position.

Rather than lessen catch returns in the traps,

and as long as cool temperatures did not coin-

cide with Ihc rainfall, both (he variety of
species and the number of individuals taken

were relatively rich. Thus, a relative increase

in moisture availability in both the soil and
leal litter cover may in some way act as an en-

vironmental stimulus lo increased beetle

aciiviiy.

The relict forest communities at sites J and
K were sampled on ^ occasions (30 Augusi

1982, 29 September 1982. 20 October 1982,

29 November 1982 and 2 January 1983) but

only on the 2 January 1983. at site J. were

any beetles taken. Neither ot tfie 2 species col-

lected at site J. on (his last sampling, can be
considered as purely wet forest species. On
ihopha^us cufU'lta Kirby is normally an in

habitant of more open habitats (Matthews
1972) whilst lepunus austrulis Matthews ap-

pears to be capable of enterin^i wet 'dry forest

interfaces limited possiblv in its mobility bv
fluctuations in environtTiental moisture
availability.

The apparent absence of a lesideiii uci

forest fauna over the 5 sampling periods at

site K is not surprising given the physical

restraints to site occupation. The site is very

narrow and is subject to frettueni inundation
with no adioiniiig elevated forest areas

available lor temporary dispersal In the bee

lie conununily.

Only ()n[hi>[iha\ius sydneyvnsis Blackbuin
was common to all the wet forest sites wlnlsi

Notopedaha syhestris Matthews, which was
encountered ai wet and dry sclerophytl sites

at Newby's I ane. was also taken in pasiuie

adjoining sites O and H during and im-

mediately after periods of heavy or continual
ramtall.

Within the siud> aiea Diorv^upvx
asckuhfer Matthews is replaced by Ihc closely

related O. incrassatus Matthews with /) in

trav-vtf/MA (previously recorded only from ilu-

Hastings River valley and the ( omboyne
Plateau) actually entering the Manning valley

at 2 of the study sues (I. and Ci). With the ex-

ception of a single mdividual taken at site Ci,

in vsct scleiophyll forest. I) tnirassutus was
rcsincted to rainforest.

1 he 2 hybosorincN, Liparochrus silphoides

Harold and L. fossulatus Wcsiwood, arc ap-

parently mutually exclusive with /-. siiphoides

occupyinK puie rainforest sites whilst the

more mobile /.. fo.ssulaiu.s occupies

sclerophyll sites or wcl sclerophyll-rainforesi

associations.

Several records are of additional interest.

The occurrence of Lepanits u.sfidafus

(Lansberge) represents a significant range ex-

tension southwards from the MacPherson
Range on the Queensland border (Matthews

1974) whilst the occuirence of Aiilampris

nnixinms Matthews at site Ci (clevaiii^n 40 m)
is the first non-moniarte record for the

species. The species was also taken at a sub-

montane gully rainforest in Buladelah State

loresi to the south {Williams and Williams

1983b).

The genus Aptenocanthon does not

penetrate to this study area though it is com-
mon at higher altitudes immediately lo the

uest (Williams aiul Williams 1983a), nor does
Amphistamus pnnionaclus Matthews which
was common both on the C'omboyne F*laleau

and the Dingo lops (Williams and Williams
loc.cit.).

leedinn Behji\ioiir of (htrhnphaiius dunninRi
Harold

In Australia, endemic dung beetles ol 'he

iribe Onihophagini number 170 described

species and all of these are placed in a single

genus. (>nthiii>hii^i4s (Matthews 1972). Most
species are copropliagous whilst a significant

element of the fauna (10 spp.) have been col

lected in association with agaric fungi (Mai-
thews loc.citA, though not all are necessarily

obligate mycctophages. Only Onthophasus
\'t/i\ Maiold had previously been recorded,

amongst the Australian tauna, as eshibumg
carpophagous habiis (Monteilh and Siorey

1981) bui during the main studv (though in-

cidental lo it) we took a number ol On-
fhophaaus dunntUKS Harold adults in a

waiermelon bailed trap, set in wet sclerophyll

loresi regrowih at site I. The species had not

previously been known lo cxhibii even partial

carpophagous (fruil eating) habiis.

*'/ dunnmi^t is known from coastal

sclerophyll foresis from eastern Victoria lo

southern C^ueensland. In addition to being

taken at loadsiools and mushrooms the

species (s also lound in e\cret]ieni and entrails

though Hoinemiss/a (1971) has shown thai

adult O. dunnin^i appear to utili/c only toad-

stools and mushrooms in the provisioning of
their broods.

On Ihc 19 April 1981. 5 adult i>. dunningi
(comprising boifi mates and females) were
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collected in a walernielon baited (rap as nten-

tioned previously. I'he trap consisted o\' a

glass jar positioned above ground ( 1 3 cm iiigli

with a inoutii width of 7.5 cm) over winch
was suspended an inverted ahnniniuni |iie

dish. This configuration afforded a witllh o\'

ca. 2 cm between jar mouth and disli edge for

any insects to gain entry and was originally

intended for the collection of Oiptera. The
height of the trap would have negated any
possibility of incidental entry by the beetles.

In an atiempi to gain some insight into the

frequency wiih which carpophagy occurs in

O. dunniii^i, iwo parallel (rap lines, con-

sisting o'i traps similar lo the one mentioned
above, were positioned at the original capture

site on 21 March 1982. Hach trap line con-

sisted of five traps so that each of the follow-

ing bail types were duplicated and offered

simultaneously: chicken bones, faeces,

mushrooms, watermelon and water (as a con-

trol). The individual baits were weighed to an

approximate wet weight o\ 25-30 grams and

once positioned were examined each day. The

chicken bone and excrement baits were

rcmoN'cd by a goanna, I aranns varins (Shaw)

after 2-5 days, and the mushroom bailed

I raps were removed on the Mh day by the

aiiihors. The melon baits were not removed
unlil the observations were concluded on the

13ih day. The results are shown in Table .V

Though O. (iunniniii adults were collected at

chicken bones and mushrooms none were

capluretl in melon bailetl traps.

C'oncurrenlly wilh this brief field siudy.

several (). dunnini^i adults were placetl int<^ a

large ventilated perspcx container inio which

had been put a large watermelon segmeni and
a damp wad oi cottonwool. Ihey were ex-

amined several times each day aitd nighi over

a period of 7 days. The beetles rested beneath

the cottonwool during daytime and each

night actively \'ci.\ upon the rotting melon.

It would appear from these observations

that Onihophiiiius (lunnin^i is a gcneralisi

feeder (when noi brood provisioning), ex-

hibiling low frequency carpophagous hahils

as pan o{ ils feeding strategy.

Tabic 3. Dung beetles napped ;il siniullaneously offered bail types.

(Letters indicate species, nunieiiils indicate no. of individuals)

Bail Type

Day
.

Trap Line I
1
it 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10-13

a A2 * - ~ . - - ~

b li6 li6 B5 • -

a 112

CI
Dl

in

1)1

••

b Rl {)
*

a 1) {)

b HI 112

a AI Al * *
l—

b Al

1M

A2 Al * *

a (1 (1

b () (»

Chicken bones

Taeces

Watermelon

Mushrooms

Water (control)

A. Otithophagus dunninfii. H. I.ifyarochrus * Trap disUirbed and hail renuivctl hy larunus

fossitlatus. C. Nofopedaria sy Ives iris. 1). varius

Au/acopris maximus. ** Trap removed by aulhor.
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Book Review
*50 Walks in the Grampians'

By Tyrone T. Thomas

Rev. cd. pp. 140 (including 40 maps).

Hill of Content, Melbourne, 1983. Rtp
$8.95 paperback.

Owners of Tyrone Thomas* first slim

edition of 50 Walks in the Grampians
will hardly recognise the new revised edi-

tion. It has expanded from a specialist

pocket guide for walkers into a general

guide to outdoor recreation in the

Grampians. New material includes, for

example, details of 5 car tours, maps
and descriptions of 3 golf courses, and
notes on picnicking, rock-climbing,

swimming, horse-riding, painting and
photography, lake activities and the

Roses Gap Deer Park. Also included are

8 colour plates (of indifferent quality)

and a number of botanical and other

drawings of limited value. This increase

in content is achieved at a cost in por-

tability — the book is now nearly twice

the weight of its predecessor and re-

quires a pocket some 40 percent larger in

area.

Despite the broader scope, the walker

has not been neglected however. Many
new walks are described (and others

deleted to fit the title) and the number of

detailed walk maps is increased from 13

to 27. All walk maps are now fully con-

toured. Regrettably, the map format has

been changed from black on white to

black on grey in order to allow each

walk to be outlined as a white strip.

Legibility of the finer detail, often the

most important for a walker who is un-

familiar with an area, is reduced, and
could suffer further if the maps have to

be read through plastic in wet weather.

In addition io the new walks, some
new sections in the book, which were

not mentioned above, will also be of

direct interest to many walkers. These

include notes on wildflower walks, sand-

stone caves. Aboriginal art sites, a bird

list with habitats and finally a list of

map references to 250 features and

places.

The walks themselves are now useful-

ly grouped into two sections. The first

20 walks are those most suitable for

families and none of these walks exceeds

10 km in length or an estimated 4 hours

duration. The remaining 30 are for con-

firmed walkers and are classified in

various ways, e.g. according to distance,

duration (including any need to camp
overnight), scenic importance and
difficulty.

Concerning the usefulness and ac-

curacy of the track notes, it is possible to

say only that nothing was read by this

reviewer that conflicts with his own
observations remembered from the

walks he knows. Moreover, the descrip-

tions of the walks so far unsampled by

him have confirmed a resolve to return

and explore further the walking and

recreation potential of this magnificent

part of our State. 50 Walks in the Gram-
pians will most likely be in his haversack

if not in his pocket.

G. N. Christensen
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Observations on Pyrgoides dryops (Blackburn)
(Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae), a pollen-feeding beetle on
Acacia leiocalyx (Domin) Pedley, at Brisbane, south-east

Queensland.
Bv T. J. Hawki swoon*

AhslracI

Pyrgoides dryops (Blackburn )

(Chrysomelidae: Paropsini) feeds on

pollen from Acacia leiocalyx (Domin)
Pedle\ (Miniosaceac) in ihe Brisbane

area, south-east Queensland, during

June and July. Although they are small

beetles, observations have shown that

the adults, during feeding and while

moving over flowers, are able to contact

anthers of the open Acacia flowers,

1 h e r e b >' effecting g e i l o n o g a n i o u s

pollinations.

lntr<»duetion, MaUTials and Methods
While collecting beetles (Coleoptera)

from Acacia species in the Brisbane area

during 1980, I discovered Pyrgoides

dryops (Blackburn), a small black and
orange chrysomelid beetle, often in

moderate numbers on the fresh, open
flowers of Acacia leiocalyx (Domin)
Pedley (Mimosaceae). Further oppor-

tunity to study these beetles and their

role in Acacia pollination at Brisbane

did not arise until mid-June, 1982.

On 17 and 18 June 1982. I collected

live beetles from the open flowers of /I.

leiocalyx, (growing near a creek on the

Department of Primary Industries

grounds at Indooroopilly, Brisbane), by

placing a wide bottle containing tissue

paper sprinkled with ethyl acetate as a

killing agent, under a flowering in-

florescence upon which beetles were

feeding or resting. When the in-

florescence was lightly tapped, the

beetles usually dropped into the killing

jar and were dead within a few seconds.

Ethyl acetate was used as a quick killing

* 49 Vcnncr Road. Anncrloy. Brisbane.

Queensland, 4103.

agent to minimize loss of pollen from

their bodes, since any prolonged activity

by the beetles removes a large propor-

tion of the pollen by scraping against the

surfaces o^ the tissue paper or glass.

Care was taken not to contaminate the

collecting jar with anthers or pollen

from Ihe flowers.

A total o{ 21 P, dryo/)s (Blackburn)

were collected, as well as two specimens

of the rarer, glossy black, Ditropidus

phalacroides Baly. (Specimens of both

species were compared with named
material at Indooroopilly, Brisbane.

However, pending revisions o{ both

genera, their identification remains

tentative).

In the laboratory, the beetles were ex-

amined for pollen under a high power

(40.\ — 400X) dissecting microscope.

The number of polyads (and whole an-

thers if present) were subsequently

counted on different parts o'i the body
of each beetle (for P. dryops, see Table

1 ). Field observations on adult

behaviour of P. dryops and D.

phalacroides on A. leiocalyx were also

made at Indooroopilly (18 June),

Kingston, c. 20 km S of Brisbane (22

June) and University of Queensland

campus, St. Lucia, Brisbane (1 July).

Acacia leiocalyx (subsp. leiocalyx) is

usually a handsome shrub or tree grow-

ing to about 6m high and is one of the

uKist widespread species of the genus in

Queensland (Pedley, 1978). The bright

yellow flowers which possess a strong

acrid odour, are arranged in spikes in

axillary pairs on peduncles 3-8mm
long, the corolla measures l.5-2mm
long, and the exseried stamens are

3-4mm long (Pedley, 1978). The pollen

is released in polyads, each containing
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Table 1. Distribution of polyads of Acacia leiocalyx n the bodies of 21 Pyrqoides dryops (Blacktumj collected on 17 £ IB
June, 1982.

c

11
^} a > i

g.
D
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^,1
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s _,

a f: ta ^ 3 E- ^i X ^ ^ S 3, g

i 5 4 "j 6 3 21 11 4 2 3 9
2 2 11 96 30 ID I4y 12 n 12 123 34 10 189

5 2 42 12 7 68 13 2 4 1 7
D 3 30 le 12 63 14 1 2 IB 2 2 25

1 •1 22 11 8 46 15 2 8 12 6 28
3 5 IS 65 7 95 J6 1 n 2 22 9 3 37
3 2B 54 28 •i 115 17 2 9 50 &5 17 143

D 7 65 42 3 117 le 3 3 5 b 34 IB 68
9 2 7 4B 12 13 82 19 4 Cj 21 B 36

10 " 20 5 2 29 20

21

2 1

1

4

6

7^

31 6

2

5

89

50

Specuens 1-16 oollected on 17 June, specimens 17-21 collected on la Jur.e.

17/6/82 - Range 7-189, X = 67. 5, S.D = 53.3; lB/6/92 - Range 36- 143, X ' "''"' S.D, = 41. B.

16 pollen grains. Nectar is secreted at the

base of each flower.

Results

(a) Behavioural observations

The moderately common Pyrgoides
dryops was usually encountered feeding

on the pollen amongst open flowers o\
Acacia leiocaiyx in bright sunlight.

Some beetles in shady situations rested

on the rhachis below the inflorescence.

Mating sometimes occurred on the

flowers but usually on the rhachis be-

itween flowers. Beetles were particularly

wary and dropped from the flowers if

disturbed. They fed exclusively on the

pollen from the anthers by pushing their

way through stamens and chewing the

base of the anther or biting off the apex

from the anther. The beetles did not ap-

pear to feed on nectar. Pollen and whole
anthers adhering to the dorsal body sur-

face of beetles were visible to the naked
eye. Adults tended to remain on flowers

of one inflorescence if not disturbed. No
larvae were present either on leaves or

flowers. Only a few individuals of D.

phalacroides were present at each obser-

vation site. These were usually en-

countered resting or feeding within the

stamens. Like P. dryops they dropped

from the flowers if disturbed and mating

occurred amongst the stamens.

(b) Pollen loads

All examined specimens of P, dryops

(see Table 1) and D. phalacroides car-

ried pollen of A. leiocaiyx. Of 21 P.

dryops examined (body length
2. 5-3.0mm), only 2 specimens carried

less than 15 polyads (Table I). Most
beetles carried the majority of their

pollen loads on the elytra and abdomen,
the largest surface areas of the beetles'

body segments, and probably the areas

most frequently contacting anthers of

the flowers. Usually small numbers or

no polyads were detected on the head,

antennae or thorax (Table 1). Grooming
by the beetles during rest periods may
remove pollen from the head and anten-

nae. Approximately 50% of P. dryops
carried between 51 and 150 polyads (Fig.

1) while only one specimen carried more
than 150 polyads. In addition to

the polyads, specimen number 1 (Table

1) carried 2 whole anthers on the elytra;

specimen 4 carried 3 anthers on the

10 -

0-50 51-100101-150 >151

No. of polyads

Fig. I. Number of adult P. dryops carrying Acacia
pollen, grouped into four classes.
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elyira; specimen 5 carried 1 anilicr on

left foreleg and 1 anther in the

mouihparts: specimen 6 had one anther

on the elyira; specimen 7 had part of an

anther in the mouthparts and specimen 8

carried one anther on the head.

The two specimens of D. phalacroides

(total body length c. 1.0mm), carried

only small amounts oi pollen (i.e. 3 and

1 1 polyads respectively, all on the

elytra/wings; mean - 7.0, S.D. ^ 5.7),

probably due to their small si/e and

hence small surface area available for

contacting anthers.

Discussion

New (1981) recorded the larvae of

Pyrgoides humadryas (Siai) as a

pollinator o'i Afcicia haileyana F. Muell.

in Melbourne, \'ictoria, although did

not observe any adult beetles on the

flowers. New (1981) found Acacia

pollen on the bodies o\' 37 out of 40

field-collected larvae, the quantity rang-

ing from 2 to more than 100 "grains"

(polyads?) per insect, while dissection

showed that the gut content of the lar\ ae

consisted almost eniireU oi flower

fragments.

Only adults oi P. dryops were present

on the flowers of A. Iciocalyx in the

Brisbane area during the observation

periods, it is therefore interesting to

note the absence of Pyr^oides larvae

either on leaves or flowers when adults

are present at Brisbane, and the reverse

situation in Melbourne where larvae of

P. hamadryas are present each year, but

no adults are encountered (New, 1981).

\duhs o'i P. dryops appear to be con-

fined to flowers of A. leiocalyx in the

Brisbane area where they are probably

the main pollinators of this plant.

However, their behaviour suggests that

they play a more prominent role in

geitonogamy (self-pollination) than

xenogamy (cross- pollination), since

adults tended to remain on the one in-

florescence for long periods of time

spending up to 30 minutes on the one

flower before moving onto another one.

Ditropidus phalacroides probably

does not play an\ significant role as a

pollination vector due to its relative

scarcity and small size.
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Foraminifera in some Victorian Freshwater Streams
By K. N. Bell*

During recent collecting from rivers

and creeks in southern Victoria as part

of a study of the Thecamoebian (testate

rhizopods) fauna, several occurrences of
living foraminifera were found.

Foraminifera are commonly believed

to be inhabitants of marine and brackish

waters only (Locblich and Tappan,
1964). Over the years there have been
reports of forams living in non-marine
(athalassic) saline inland waters e.g.

Rumanian salt ponds; Kara Kum desert;

Algeria; Salton Sea, California; Caspian
Sea, U.S.S.R.; and Hawaii (see Resig,

1974, for references). In 1942, W. J.

Parr described, without identification,

an occurrence of living forams from a

salt lake at Douglas in the Western
District, Vict. More recently Cann and
deDekker (1981) have studied the foram
fauna from salt lakes in the Coorong
district of South Australia.

When we come to the consideration of

forams living in freshwater, the evidence

is sparse. Bollovskoy and Lena (1971)

have recorded several species living in

the Rio de la Plata (Argentina) and
Boltovskoy (1976) has stated that several

studies in freshwater lakes in the Pro-

vince of Buenos Aires, in the Rio Quen-
quen Grande and in Laguna Dos Patos,

southern Brazil, have shown forams to

be capable of living in or being able to

tolerate freshwater for a long lime.

Hedberg (1934) recorded an occurrence

of foraminifera in tap water at

Maraciabo, Venezuela. The salinity

range of the water was given as 560 ppm
to 3800 ppm (parts per million salt).

Before discussing the foram fauna

found in Victorian streams we must con-

sider what is meant by * freshwater'. The
dividing line between fresh and brackish

water is a controversial and subjective

• Honorary Associate, Invertebrate Dept., National

Museum of Victoria.

matter which is often determined by the

subject being considered. An extensive

discussion of this boundary has been

made by Bayly (1967).

In this paper 1 will follow Bayly and
Williams (1973) in taking the upper

boundary for freshwater as 3000 ppm
(compare seawater about 36000 ppm).

The present samples which contained

living foraminifera, as shown by stain-

ing with rose Bengal (a protoplasmic

stain), came from 1 , the Moorabool
River at Russell's Bridge; 2, the Leigh

River at Inverleigh; 3, Cargerie Creek on
the Meredith — Mt. Mercer Road; 4,

Bennison Creek, Foster, (see Fig. 1).

Samples 1, 2, and 4 came from the

banks of the streams just below the

water level; in these cases the streams

were flowing fast. Sample 3 came from

the side of a large pool on the just flow-

ing stream. Samples I, 2, and 3 were col-

lected on 5 May 1981 and sample 4 on 12

May 1981.

At each locality only the one
foram iniferan, Trochamminita ir-

regularis Cushman & Bronnimann, was

found alive, although at Cargerie Ck.

specimens of Mdiammina fusca (Brady)

were present but not living.

Trochamminita irregularis Cushman
& Bronnimann 1948

Test is planispiral initially with adult

chambers often added in an irregular

fashion. Wall is arenaceous, usually

finely finished but the irregular

chambers may incorporate large,

angular quartz grains (see Fig. 2). Col-

our pale brown. Normally 6-7 inflated

chambers in the last whorl, increasing

rapidly in size; the irregular chambers

are of variable size and added at ran-

dom. Sutures are depressed, radial. The
aperture is a single areal opening in the

planispiral specimens but in adult

chambers, multiple openings occur plac-
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ed at random on the last chamber. All

apertures are surrounded by a raised Up.

T. irregularis was originally described

from the Maracas Bay River, Trinidad,

West Indies (Cushman & Bronnimann,

1948). In Australia ii has only been

recorded from two small areas in Lake

Wellington, Vict. (Apthorpe, 1980). viz.

at the entrance to McLcnnans Straits

(salinity 6(X) ppni) and at Poddy Bay,

near the entrance of the Latrobe River

(salinity not known, but at a SRWSC
gauging station some 5 km out in L.

Wellington the salinity was given as 300
— 55(X) ppm.). The other faunal

members found by Apthorpe at these

two localities were not present in the

freshwater stream samples.

Unfortunately salinities were not

taken at the time of collection of the pre-

sent samples (as foraminiferans were not

expected), but through the courtesy of

Mr G. J. G. Vines, Chief Engineer,

Geelong Waterworks and Sewerage

Trust, salinity data were provided for

some samples.

I . Moorabool River at Russell's Bridge.

The river was running fast and filled

the entire channel. Mr Vines informed

me (letter 9 Feb 1982) that

"The GW&ST docs not measure the

salinity of the Moorabool R. below She

Pig. 1 Map showing Mrcam sites containing live

foraminifera.

1. Russell's Bridge, Moorabool River.

2. Invcrleigh. Leigh River.

3. Cargcrie Creek.

4. Bcnnison Creek, Foster.

Oaks [10 km. N of Russell's Bridge] but

it is considered that the salinity level at

Russeirs Bridge would be similar to that

at She Oaks, particularly as there are no

significant tributaries in that reach. Fur-

thermore, during the summer-autumn
period the ilow in the river is essentially

stored water released from Bungal Dam

On 4 May 1981 the salinity at She

Oaks was 235 ppm NaCl and from 5 Jan

1981 to 4 May 1981 the salinity ranged

between 190 ppm NaCi to 300 ppm (bas-

ed on weekly standardized conductivity

determinations). One very early reading

of salinity for the Moorabool R. at

Batcsford is given as 163 ppm (Aug

1946) and during May 1954 a value of

775 ppm (Strom, 1954).

So we can safely assume that the sam-

ple from Russeirs Bridge came from

freshwater.

2. Leigh River at Inverleigh.

The Leigh R. was fast flowing in the

main channel. The only recent salinity

readings available were taken in August-

November 1978 at Inverleigh when the

values were between 80 and 640 ppm.
Strom (1954) gives a value of 990 ppm in

May 1954.

Again the sample can be considered to

come from freshwater.

3. Cargerie Creek.

This is a small stream rising in the

Basalt Plains and flowing into the Leigh

R. south of Mt. Mercer. No information

is available at all on its salinity but as it

was just flowing at the time of collection

and as many of the Western District

streams have relatively high and quite

variable salinities during the summer-

autumn months, we may accept that this

sample came from a brackish water en-

vironment. The presence of M. fusca

which is a brackish water .species would

also indicate this.

4. Bennison Creek, Foster.

Bennison Ck. is a small stream rising

in the South Gippsland Hills and llow-

ing into Corner Inlet. The creek was
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rig. 2. Trochamminila irregularis. Iroin Cargcric C'k. Nolo change in dircciion ot coiling willi aduli

chambers. A : apcrlurcs; Q : quart/ grains incorporalcd in final chamber.

iniolo: C'ourlcsy ot V liock. K.M.I.T.

flowing fast and just over lis banks. I he-

sample site was about 5 km. SM of

Foster. No salinity data arc available.

However, in the weed on the bank edges

there was a very high number (many
hundreds) of the gastropod
Potomopygrus niger living. This

gastropod is confined to freshwater

(Smith & Kershaw, 1979, 1981), so we
may assume that the forams were living

in freshwater.

Discussion.

This is the first report of

foraminiferans from freshwater streams

in Victoria. For the Moorabooi R.,

Leigh R. and Bennison C'k. there is no

doubt that the waters were fresh at the

time of collection, but the Cargerie Ck.

sample is less certain. It would be of

great interest if detailed regular collec-

tions were to be made to see whether the

forams actually reproduce at these sites

or whether they are introduced by some
method and can survive but not

reproduce. It has been shown for several

species of brackish water forams thai

they can tolerate low salinities for con-

siderable periods but need a certain

minimum salinily before being able to

reproduce (ikadshaw, 1956, 1961).

However, aparl from Apthorpe's

Fake Wellington specimens (Apthorpe,

1980) 7'. irregularis has not been found

in any extensive foraminiferai faunal

surveys along the Viclt^rian coast (Vic-

toria, Parr, 1932 a, b; Harwon Heads,

Parr, 1945; Port Phillip, Collins, 1974;

Western Port, Bell, 1971; Swan Bay,

Bell, in prep.; Fake Connewarre, Bell,

in prep.). These surveys were under-

taken on normal marine and brackish

estuarine sediments (e.g. the salinities in

Fake Connewarre ranged from 4()(K)

ppm (o normal marine values).

Therefore this would indicate that /'. ir-

regularis is only to be found in very low

salinity and freshwater regimes and is

not to be considered as a true marine
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species able to lolerale low salinities for

shorter or longer periods of lime.

That they arc found in such widely

distant areas (Western Dist.» South Gip-

psland) would seem to indicate that

foranis may be even more frequent

members of stream faunas in Victoria

than has previously been considered.
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A Comparison of Two Pitfall Trap Systems
By RicnAUD W. BKAmiwAirii*

Abstract

The mammals, reptiles and amphi-
bians caught in a pitfall trap system us

ing a short drift fence are compared with

those obtained using a lid set slightly

ajar. The former system caught 2.1

times as many vertebrate species and 3.7

times as many individuals as the second

type. No species was caught exclusively

in the lid-ajar system. Some considera-

tions in the design of pitfall trap systems

are discussed.

Introduction

The popularity of pitfall traps in

fauna surveys has increased with the

availability of portable motorized post-

hole diggers and brushculters; aids

which reduced the considerable elTort

required to install pitfall systems. Pitfall

traps are obviously superior for catching

or establishing the presence of some
components of the vertebrate faima

(e.g. Cockburn et ai 1978; Hopper
1981). However, the choice of pitfall

trap systems (size, shape, material and
placement of traps and drift fences, pro-

vision of shade, use of water, preser-

vatives or bait, duration of use, etc.)

designed for vertebrates appears to be

largely intuitive.

In this report, two dissimilar pitfall

systems are compared within the context

of the Kakadu Fauna Survey, a quan-

titative ecological survey of the forested

areas of Kakadu National Park, Nor-

thern Territory,

Methods
Twenty-seven sites were selected ran-

domly within a three-way stratification

of Stages I and II of Kakadu National

Park (approximately 12,000 km^): an

• Division of Wildliftr and Rangelands Research,

rsIRO. I^MB 44. Winndlic. N.T. 5789.

area in a tropical wcl and dry climate

(sec Story e( al. 1969). Three sites were

drawn irom the pool of sites for each of

three vegetation types (closed forest,

open forest and woodland, scnsu Specht

1970) in each o{ three geographic

regions o^ the park. Two sites were

located within proximity of human
disturbance (within 3 km of roads) and

the third site was remote from human
activities.

Each site consisted of three sub-sites

located at the apices o\ an equilateral

triangle with 300 m sides. F^.ach sub-site

was 80 by 20 m and was orientated to

maximize vegetation homogeneity.

Around the perimeter of each sub-site

were twenty Lilliott trap sites at 10 m in-

tervals and pitfalls were located mid-

way between the t^llioll trap sites. Suc-

cessive positions were tested around this

perimeter until eight pitfalls were suc-

cessfully installed.

The traps used were ice cream cans 29

cm deep and 24 cm in diameter, with

holes in the bottom to allow drainage.

The lip of the can was level with the soil

surface. Traps were operated for ap-

proximately 48 hours: from the after-

noon of the first day to the morning of

the third day. Traps were checked in the

early morning and late afternoon on

each day. Animals were generally releas-

ed but a few were kept as voucher

specimens. Two pitfall systems were

used:

(a) The short drift fence system (SDF).

A length of four metres of fine wire

mesh (22 cm high), riveted to four

supporting aluminium posts, was

placed across t he pit fall t rap.

Orientation of the ience was

arbitrary.

(b) The lid-ajar system (I.A).

A 30 X 30 cm metal sheet was

chocked open 2-3 cm by stones
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under one side. The lid was covered

with soil for insulation.

Four pitfalls of each system were set

at each sub-site between August 1 and

December 12, 1980 {the period im-

mediately preceding the wei season).

Thus there was a total of 324 pitfalls for

each system.

Results

The numbers o( indi\'iduals of each

species caught by either of the two pit-

fall trap systems are shown in Table 1.

Although the values for the two pitfall

systems at the 27 sites are significantly

correlated (r = 0.60, p < 6.001), the

SDF pitfalls recorded 2.1 limes as many
species and 3.7 times as many in-

dividuals as the LA type pitfalls.

The SDF pitfalls captured 29 species

and the LA pitfalls 14 species. For
lizards, the values were 24 (SDF) and 1

1

(LA) and the difference is statistically

significant (X
i
= 4.11, p <0.05). The

Tabic 1. Numbers oi individuals o\' vertebrate species caught using the SDF and LA pitfall

systems.

Species
Pitfall Svsiems

SDF LA

1

4 2

1

3

1

21 13

1

11 I

4

1

1 2

25 4

23

1

3

I

Mammals
Sminthopsis sp.

Pseudomys delicaiulus

Melomvs burtoni

Reptiles

Diplodaciylus stenodaciylus

Diplodactylus occultus

Heteronotia binoei

Delma boreu

Diporiphora bilineata

Diporiphoru mui^na

Lophoiinathus lemporalis

Varanus timorensis

Carlia amax
Carlia foliorum

Carlia gracilis

Carlia triacantha

Cryptoblepharus p/agiocephalus

Ctenoius essingtoni

Cienoius robusius

Ctenotus storri

Ctenotus sp. no v.

Lerisla karischmidti

Menetia greyi

Menefia alanae

Morethia storri

Sphenoniorphus crassicaudus

Sphenomorphus dou^lusi

Sphenoniorphus iso/epis

Amphibians
Platypleciron ornaius

Upero/eia inundaia

Total •06
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same two species of frogs were caught

by both pitfall systems. Three mammal
species were caught with the SDF pitfalls

whereas only one was caught using the

LA system. No species of mammal, rep-

tile or amphibian was caught exclusively

by the LA system.

With numbers of individuals of rep-

tiles species. 167 (SDF) and 41 (LA)
were caught in the two systems (X ^

75.12, p < 0.001). The amphibian
values were 32 and 12 individuals respec-

tively (X ] = 4.55, p <0.05). Six

mammal specimens were caught in SDF
pitfalls whereas two were caught in LA
pitfalls. Al the generic level, the values

for Upero/eia, Ctenotus and
Sphenomorphiis are significantly dif-

tcrenl for the two systems; all preferred

Lhe SDF system.

Of the 29 species recorded, only

Varanus linwrensis was caught more
frequently in the LA pitfalls (two cap-

tures) than the SDF pitfalls (one cap-

ture). Three species (Heteronoiia hinoei,

Morefhia storri and Uperoleia inundala)

show a less marked preference for the

SDF system.

In closed forest, open forest and

woodland, the rates of SDF to LA
results for all species were 3.6, 1.5 and

2.8 (X \ - 2.04, n.s.) for numbers of

species and 10.3, 2.8 and 4.4 (X i =

4.14, n.s.) for numbers of individuals.

The three vegetation types all exhibit the

same trend but open forest does so less

strongly.

Discussion

The two pit tall trap systems tested

were thought lo represent systems which

might prove effective with different

components of (he vertebrate fauna. For

example, Banta (1967) suggested that

the LA type of system may be favoured

by some species because of the shade

and tactile contact it provides. On the

other hand the value of drift fences has

long been appreciated. Fitzwaler (1974)

considered that to trap snakes without

drift fences, baiting the trap with live

animals was necessary; unless
lope^graphy put the trap site in a natural

funnel. As the SDF system appears more
effective with all species, we can con-

clude that the drift fence is far more im-

portant than the shelter-security of the

lid ajar. However, it remains unknown
to what extent the drift fence causes the

animals to accidentally fall into the trap

or alternately, merely aids the discovery

of the trap which the animal chooses to

enter. While most animals cannot

escape, some can be easily motivated lo

leap out. Presumably a few have chosen

to remain in the trap and are not confin-

ed by it.

The various potentially advantageous

characteristics which can be incor-

porated into pitfall trap systems are

often not conflicting. The shelter of the

LA system could, for example, be incor-

porated into a more complicated version

of SDF system. Bait can also be used

(Fitzwater 1974; Whitaker 1967) but

Greenslade and Grcenslade (1971)

pointed out that bait attractiveness

changes with age. However, as Pelikan

et al. (1977) noted, the various in-

vertebrates trapped in pitfalls increase

their attractiveness to some vertebrate

species. Both possibilities are eliminated

by the use of preservatives. Although

preservatives prevent trapped animals

eating each other or being eaten by ants,

the odour can be either an attractant or

repellent to some species of in-

vertebrates at least (Luff 1968). Similar-

ly, spraying the floor of the trap with in-

secticide to discourage ants (Hopper

1981), may be inhibitory to some
vertebrates. The influence of preser-

vative odour may be minimized by topp-

ing with a layer of non-odorous mineral

oil. (Tomlinson I960). However,
another drawback to (he use of preser-

vative is the large numbers of animals

killed; an undesirable characteristic for

many types of study.

Greenslade (1964) warns against pick-
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ing *good' spots for the placement of

traps; either a systematic or a random
scheme should be used. An advantage of

the SDF system over systems involving

long drift fences connecting several pit-

fall traps is that it can be used in a much
wider range of situations (e.g. uneven

terrain, heterogeneous soils).

Size of pitfall traps may also be im-

portant. With bet-tics, Luff (1974) found

small traps tend to catch small animals

and large traps catch large animals.

Hence more than one size of trap would

be desirable. Luff (1975) also found

glass was better than plastic which was

better than metal, for catching beetles.

However, the use of glass precludes

drainage holes. Usually materials for

both traps and drift fences arc chosen on

cost and availability criteria rather than

known effectiveness.

Decisions regarding a pitfall trap

system may be influenced by the nature

of the area w here ii is to be used. For ex-

ample, Imler (1945) claimed '*a fence o\

8 or 9 inches high almost invariably

turned snakes*' aside in sparse or short

grass but in dense and taller vegetation

•*a fence of 12 to 15 inches** was needed

to stop snakes climbing over. In the pre-

sent study there was no difference in

preference for the two systems between

the three vegetation types. As well as

vegetation, weather can influence catch-

effectiveness. Although both systems us-

ed drainage holes, if the waterlable is

high the traps fill with water. The ability

of many animals to get out of the trap is

intluenced by the depth of water.

Cunclusion

There are many avenues open for fur-

ther testing of the effectiveness of pitfall

trap systems. Such work is needed, as

the results presented here proved

counter-intuitive. Instead of sampling

different components of the vertebrate

fauna, one system was simply much
more effective than the other.
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Restructure of Four State Government Departments into Two

The Premier announced on 9 June 1983 that there will be a restructure of four

Departments to create two. The restructure is shown in the Table below.

NEW DEPARTMENT

EXISTING
DEPARTMENT

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING
AND ENVIRONMENT

DEPARTMENT OF
CONSERVATION.
FORESTS AND LANDS

PLANNING Planning

Planning Appeals Board

CONSERVATION Land Conservation Council*

Victorian Archeological Survey*

Environment Assessment*

Conservation Planning (Part)*

Victoria Conservation Trust*

Victorian National Estates

Committee*

Environment Protection Authority*

National Parks

Fisheries and Wildlife

Soil Conservation Authority

Zoological Board

Research Institutes

Conservation Planning (Part)

FORESTS COMMISSION Forests Commission

CROWN LANDS AND
SURVEY

Coastal Management
Port Phillip Authority*

LANDATA Unit

Division of Survey and Mapping
(excluding LANDATA)

Division of Crown Lands Management

Royal Botanic Gardens and

Herbarium

Division of Land Administration

Vermin and Noxious Weeds
Destruction (including Keith

Turnbull Research Institute)

NEW UNIT Environmental Commissioner

* Transfer to Department of Planning and Environment during Stage 1 of implementation (July)

Stage 1 of the Change Process

The first stage of the change process, scheduled for completion in July, involves

the reallocation of a number of units immediately to the new Department of Plann-

ing and Environment. The units to be considered for reallocation in Stage 1 are

marked with an asterisk in the table.

Stage 2 of the Change Process

The second stage of the change process scheduled for completion in October 1983

involves the development of detailed implementation plans for each new Depart-

ment and the development of plans for the reallocation of remaining functions.

The current Forests Commission restructure proposal will be considered as part of

Stage 2.
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Eels

BV J. P. BtUMER*

Eels are a very large group of fishes

and are perhaps one of the best known
of all fish groups. Most people have

either seen one or read or heard of the

exploits of eels.

Being slender, elongate bony fishes,

eels are often considered snakc-likc in

appearance. Certain species of eels are

covered with minute scales, embedded in

the skin, while other species are com-

pletely free o( scales. A single gill open-

ing is present on each side of the head,

just in front of the pectoral fin. No
pelvic fins are present. The dorsal (top),

caudal (tail) and anal (bottom) fins, if

present, are usually continuous. Most

species of eels have a large number of

sharp but small teeth. Eels have long

vertebral columns which may consist of

several hundred vertebrae.

Eels originate from the Jurassic Age,

between 135 and 180 M years ago. There

are about 500 species of true eels. These

eels are essentially those derived from

the ancestral forms of the Jurassic Age
and they have a complex life cycle which

includes a planktonic larval stage. True

eels may be found in fresh, brackish or

salt water environments.

Within the true eels, there are a

number of major groups. These include

the freshwater eels, growing to 1.6 m;
the marine worm eels, to 0.5 m; moray
eels, a marine group, that grow to 3 to

4 m and inhabit reefs and rocky out-

crops; and the conger eels, an estuarine

and marine group, growing to 3 m in

length. The electric eels of South

America, are in fact, not true eels and

are more closely related to the carp

group of fishes.

•Freshwaicr Ecology Section

Arthur Rylah Insniuic for Environmental Research

123 Brown Sireci

HEIDELBERG. Vic. 3084.

One of the features common to the

true eels is their life-cycle. There has

been much speculation, discussion, and

indeed, controversy, over where eels

spawn and how their life cycle is actually

completed. For a long time, eels were

considered as "brides of snakes".

Aristotle suggested that eels were the

result of spontaneous generation. Pliny,

another early philosopher, believed an

eel rubbed its body against rocks and

young eels formed from the slime.

Even Linnaeus and Van Leeuwenhoek

had it wrong. They believed that the

parasitic nematode worms, living in the

body cavity of eels, were young eels and

that eels were live-bearers. Eel-like

organisms found in water-beetles were

taken as juvenile eels. These organisms

were later identified as Gordian or

horse-hair worms which have insects as

hosts. Other species of fish were also

considered to produce eels. There is a

species of fish in the Baltic Sea which

even today is called Aalmulter or

^'mother of eels'*.

There were therefore an almost

endless number of accounts as to how
and where eels originated. Unfortunate-

ly, the majority of these ideas were total-

ly incorrect.

The intere.st in the life cycle of eels

was really just a part of the overall in-

terest by the community in eels. This

group of fishes has long occupied an im-

portant place within human society. In

ancient Egypt, eels were considered

sacred and raised to the status of a god.

The Romans kept eels as pets in inland

saltwater ponds. In New Zealand, the

Maori version of the creation story has

an eel rather than a snake in the Garden
of Eden. It should be noted, however,

that as there are no snakes in New
Zealand, the eel makes a reasonable

substitute!
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METAMORPHOSIS

YELLOWEELS

144°E

Fig. I. Kite cycle of Anguilla australis.

More recently, eels have been studied

by the American Army. The blood

serum of certain eel species contains a

toxin, the properties of which are being

investigated in the continuing research

for biological weapons. The film. The

Tin Drum, showed the graphic use of a

horse*s head to catch eels. In the Guin-

ness Book of Records, the record for

swallowing small eels is given as 1300 in

55 seconds.

Apart from an overall interest in eels

as fascinating, yet mysterious fishes,

freshwater eels have long been sought by

man as a food item. Within Australia

Aborigines sought eels because of the

high fat content of these fishes. The eels

were captured by a variety of methods

including by hand; by traps woven from

Cumbungi (or buUrushes) or by an

elaborate system of channels, weirs and

fish-traps as found at Lake Condah in

south-western Victoria.

At present a small commercial eel

fishery exists within Victoria. The

fishery is based entirely on the two

species of freshwater eels found in this

State and is in the order of 200 tonnes

per annum. The majority (95^o) of this

catch is exported overseas to Europe and
South-East Asia. The remaining eels are

processed and smoked for local

markets.

Freshwater Eels {Anguilla spp.)

The true freshwater eels belong to the

genus Anguilla in which there are about

16 species. These species occur

throughout the world, both in the Atlan-

tic and Indo-Pacific regions. Anguilla

have been recorded from all continents

except South America. Apart from
Europe, the distribution of freshwater

eels is on the eastern coastal regions, viz.

Africa, India, Australia, South-East

Asia, Canada and United States. This

distribution reflects the southward or

northward movements of tropical cur-

rent systems from the Equator.

Within Australia, four species of

Anguilla have been recorded. Three of

these are classed as short-finned, the re-

maining one as long-finned. The short-

finned eels. A, bicolor (north-western

Australia), A. obscura (north-eastern

Australia) and A, australis (Brisbane

River. Queensland to South Austra-

lian/Victorian border and Tasmania),
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have discrete dislributions. The Long-

finned t-cl, A. rcinhanJiii, occurs along

the ciilire east coast from Cape York,

Queensland as tar west as the larwin

River, Victoria and as lar south as

Tasmania.

lor all An^uilla species, the lite cycle,

although complex, is essentially the

same and is punctuated with a number
oi clearly defined stages. The eels are

catadromous with adults spawning at

sea and the young migrating to

freshwater streams and lakes. Spawning
occurs in depths of 3(X) m or more at

specific leiuperature, pressure and
salinity gradients, lor the three species

of Afiiitttlla Irom the east coast of

Australia, the spawning grounds are

thought to be located in the Coral Sea

off North Queensland.

1 he fertilised eggs iirc planktonic and
develop into leaf-shaped larvae called

icptoccphaH. The.se are transparent and
passive, being carried from the spawn-
ing grounds by the l-'asi AuMralian Cur-

rent. The leploccphalus larvae were in-

itially described as separate species

because their shape is so radically dif-

ferent from the cylindrical eel-shape.

On approacliing the C'ontinenlal

Shelf, the lepioccphali change in body
shape through a reduction in both depth

and length to the familiar eel-shape.

Now termed as glass-eels, there is no
body pigment and the vertebrae, heart

and stomach are clearly visible, (ilass-

ecls migrate from the Continental Shelf

to the estuaries and lower reaches of

rivers. This migration is assisted by tidal

movements but the glass-eels may re-

main in brackish waters for some lime to

allow physiological changes to occur

which permit the transition from the

marine to freshwater environment.

Cilass-eels are from 4()-7t) mm long and
weigh approximately 0.2 g each.

While the cstuarine migration occurs,

glass-eels become increasingly more
pigmented and when the body pigmenta-
tion is complete, the young eels are

known as brown elvers. This stage of the

lite cycle may remain in the estuary or

along with ;i number o\ glass-ecls.

nngrate further upstream into lakes,

swamps and headwaters o{ rivers and

lakes. Migrations of brown elvers are

relatively easy to observe where these

eels have to bypass a natural (e.g. water

fall) or artificial (e.g. dam, weir)

obstacle. In Victoria, the best known
locality for upstream migration of

hrt)wn elvers is the Hopkins lalls, near

Warrnambool. Here the migration

usually occurs in November.

The brown elvers feed and grow into

the sexually immature stage, called

yellow or brown leeding eels. These eels

inhabit a particular area of river or lake

for many years, e.g. up to 20 years,

while feeding and development ol the

ovaries or testes occurs. Nocturnal in

habit, the eels follow a seasonal activity

pattern with a period of doriTiancy or

hibernation in winter when water

temperatures fall below IO-12'C'.

bquipped with numerous very fine

teeth, freshwater eels feed on any

available aquatic organisms from in-

sects, crustaceans ami molluscs to other

fishes and frogs. C annibalism may also

occur. Reports o\ eels feeding on duck-

lings and small mammaK, such as mice,

are common.
Ihe yellow feedmg eels develop iiuo

sexually mature silver eels. 7 hese have a

completely different body coloration

with a grey to black upper body and a

white to silver lower body. The head
region of silver eels is also quite distinc-

tive with the pectoral fins darkening

markedly and in some individuals, the

fins have elongated for the increased

swimming activity required enroute to

the spawning grounds. An increase in

eye size also occurs with the formation

of a distinctive coppery sheen around
the pupil of each eye. The enlarged eyes

may be twice the si/e of those of the

yellow feeding eel. Ihe lateral line

system also becomes more pronounced
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Plate 1. Shori-finncd eel AnguUla australis.

in silver eels. This system assists in the

detection of vibrations and in maintain-

ing the relative positions of individuals

while migrating to the spawning
grounds.

The migration from headwaters, lakes

and swamps to the estuaries occurs dur-

ing Spring and early summer. Silver eels

congregate in the estuaries and migrate

to sea during January to May in Vic-

toria. The migrations peak each month
around the last quarter phase of the

moon between dusk and midnight

before the moon rises.

Male silver eels are much smaller than

the females. The males range from 37 to

55 cm in total length and 90 to 260 g in

total weight compared to the females

which measure 52 to 1 10 cm in length

and 300 to 3200 g in weight. Females (12

to 25 years) are much longer lived than

the males (7 to 15 years). Males make up

a larger proportion of the seaward

migration during January to March.

Their relatively earlier departure than

that of most females suggests that they

may swim slower and by leaving earlier,

may still arrive at the Coral Sea spawn-

ing grounds at the same time as the later

leaving females.

It is uncertain how the eels find the ex-

act location of the spawning grounds.

For the freshwater eels from Victoria,

these grounds are over 3000 km away, a

distance which may take 2 to 3 months

to be covered. Speeds of 50-60 km per

day (2-2.5 km/hr) have been recorded

for silver eels of the genus Anguilla. It

may be possible that eels have within the

head region, small quantities of a com-
pound called magnetite: a material

which has been found in other species

thai make extensive migrations, e.g.

birds, several bee species, lurlles, tuna

and dolphins. This compound is an

iron oxide (FcOa) which can act as a

magnet and allows orientation of an

organism to the Earth's magnetic field.

To conclude, it remains to say that the

eels, and especially the freshwater eels of

the genus An^uilla. exhibit a complex

yet fascinating life cycle of which

relatively few stages are fully under-

stood. Despite the rigours of the life

cycle with its many natural hazards

enroute, freshwater eels in Victoria

have up till now survived further, man-

made pressures such as loss of habitat

through land-reclamation schemes,

pollution of waterways and erection of

dams and weirs on streams. As eels are

one of a litnited number of groups of

fishes utilising fresh, brackish and

saltwater environments, changes in the

abundance and distribution of this

group may reflect the quality of these

environments.
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The Derrinal Permian Glacial Valley Part 5t
By Frank Robbins*

The Spring Plains area — see 99:4,

Fig. 2 for localiiy and Figs. 9 and 10.

Only the norlhcrn pari of the area has

been previously geologically mapped
and published by D. L. Thomas in 1941,

Parish of Langwornor. The southern

part has also been mapped by Fric

Wilkinson of the Department of

Minerals and Fnergy, Bcndigo, but not

published. He has also remapped the

whole Permian glacial area.

In the SW corner, the Permian glacial

disappears under the Tertiary basalt at

Mia Mia. Dunn (1892) had also shown

this on his map, but the big surprise was

the discovery by Fric o\' a huge striated

rock dome or roche moufonnee under a

large pine tree near W. O'Sullivan's

house. Though close to a road, it had

escaped notice by former geologists.

Nearby are two other large roches

moutonnees of meta-sandstonc, ob-

viously glacially striated and especially

noticeable when excavated around the

edges. Another very big elliptical roche

moufonnee (see Fig. 10 — O'SuIlivans

No. 8 — shown 4-pointed) was found

down the gully to the SE, but we failed

to find any evidence of striae around the

edges, or on it. Yet there were a number
of striated basement rocks nearby

(marked 6, 7, 9, 10). However, Jack

Kellam and I had no doubt about the ice

having travelled up this gully over all

these rocks. In our enthusiasm over two

days of excavating, recording and back-

filling, we had found up to 46 smoothed

and striated rock surfaces on basement,

leaving no doubt that this whole area

had been ice-worn by ice coming uphill

from somewhere in the south i.e.

another excellent exhumed surface of

ancient Gondwanaland topography.

t Commucit from 100:1. p75
• 81 MacKcn/ic Si,. Bcndigo. Vic 3550.

rivalling that described in Part 4, but of

smaller extent.

I have marked the highest parts of Fig. 9

with 1000+ ' (1000 ft. - 304.8 m
A.S.L.) mostly within the glacial area,

suggesting a wide main glacial valley in

the west. The line of Permian outliers to

the east suggests another narrower

glacial valley somewhat like the Wild

Duck Creek trough previously describ-

ed. However, the striated area near

O'SulIivan's house suggests a plateau

over which the ice had completely

overflowed, going right across the strike

of the basement at some further 20" to

the east, towards an area where there are

no glacial deposits to be found. To the

NE of the big striated rock (No. I) under

O'SulIivan's pine tree (which grows out

of the rock) there are several large

granite erratics on higher ground. And
still further on and higher up. a rather

flat plateau bears a large number of

glacially striated basement surfaces,

which indicates a great thickness of ice

had once covered the whole area. A little

further NE: the ground surface suddenly

sloped steeply downwards, which puzzl-

ed me, because no erratics or glacial

evidence were obvious here, as would be

expected. Was there a down-faulting

here, or had differential erosion merely

removed the glacial evidence, which I

had expected there? In Fig. 10 1 have

shown a fault beside a road cutting in

Permian to suggest this idea. If correct,

it would be the only post-Permian fault

in the glacial noted by us. Ihomas'

Langwornor map (1941) shows another

fault at the Meadow Valley Dam, but I

do not accept this as post-Permian, on

the grounds that it is similar to so many
other faults that he postulated, which we
have shown to be untenable. I once tried

an excavation on this one. which was

not conclusive.
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In fig. 10, I have numbered ihe

O'Sullivan striated rock groups from I

to 24 to agree with the details in my field

notes, in case someone might want to

recheck our rich discovery of Gond-
wanaland relics. Of the large granite er-

ratics, the biggest (No. 1 1) would weigh

about 13 tonnes. A red granite erratic is

nearby, and another big granite erratic is

near the house.

I will not give details of the 46 or more
glaciated rocks found — except for the

three large ones (roches moutonnc^es).

0*Sulli\ans Rock No. I (see Plate I)

— a big somewhat elliptical dome of

quartziie up to 2.7 m (9 ft.) above
ground, and about 16.5 m (54 ft.) by 19

m (63 ft.) with a NS axis and an enor-

mous pine tree growing out of its centre.

The tree must be more than 100 years

old, and must have protected the south

and eastern sides of the rock for a very

long time. The western rockface is much
broken and would have been exposed to

the hottest sun and severest storms.

Whatever the reason, the ice striated it

from the south at 0°T, moving up, over

and around the east side leaving a spec-

tacular scratched and smoothed surface,

which is so well shaded by the tree that,

to get a photo of it, we arrived there just

after sunrise, when the sunshine was on
it. It is a "must" when showing visitors

our geological wonders. It still puzzles

me how the surface is so well preserved,

because it must have been exposed for

hundreds of years before the pine tree

grew there.

0*Sullivans Nos. 3 and 4 — close by

No. I on the south side — elongated and
well above soil level — obviously a hard

quartziie with dimensions of 8.8 m by

3.7 m (29 ft. X 12 ft.) and 5.5m by 2.7 m
(18 ft. X 9 ft.) respectively and well

rounded. Once well striated on top but

exposure has removed striae from No. 3,

although not entirely from No. 4. E.x-

cavations below soil level (see Plate 2)

revealed beautifully preserved intersec-

ting striae, which indicated ice move-

ment towards No. I at close to O^'T.

There was a stack o\ erratics beside No.

4 put there by the land owner long ago.

The above three rocks should be

Geological Monuments to be protected

against iheir use by quarry-men for road

material.

It would appear that ice moved uphill

from Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9. 10 towards Nos. 4,

3, 1, then turned northwards, because it

met ice coming from the direction of

O'Sullivan^s house. Nos. 17. 18. 19

show striae running to L" of N, while No.

16 (a group o\ six) show striae at about

330"T. This suggests that some o\ the ice

at No. 1 changed direction from north

and went down the valley to the NW.
I. Campbell Pavement — No. 25 on

Fig. 9 — this remarkable glaciated rock

of hard Ordovician meta-sandstone (see

Plate 3) was first found by me on
11.1.68, then lost, rediscovered on
11.4.76, and excavated on 14.5.76. At
almost the highest elevation in the area

and barely above soil level, it can be

located by a large tree stump on its cen-

tre. Apparently, it was originally a large

elliptical dome or ror/iemo w/f)/;ee, 16 m
X 8 m (17 yd. x 9 yd.) over which the ice

had moved, shaping it elliptically in a

NS direction. But the top, for some
reason, has been removed or quarried

away to almost soil level — I can't im-

agine Aborigines being responsible. By
excavating at the SW end to a slant

depth of 60 to 90 cm (2-3 ft.), we expos-

ed a beautifully striated continuous ar-

cuate surface of about 6 m (19 ft.),

broken only by joints and sloping up-

wards at 25"" to 35*", the striae running at

323T to 353'T. In addition, at two
places, there were strange dents like the

Aboriginal peckings we had seen in N.

Australia, or the effects of blows by a

hard pointed tool. If they were of

Aboriginal origin, they showed no sign

of pattern. I would recommend to some
future geologist-photographer to re-

excavate it, clean and wash it, and
rephoiograph it as the sun moves round
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Plalc I: Clroiip of large rocks near O'Sullivan's lioiisc. sliialcd hy glacial ice action. O'Sullivaiis No. 1 in

ccnlrc background. No. 3 to Icll and No.4 a! riglU lorc^rouiid.

Plale 2: O'Sullivans No. 3. Detail <>l mtcrsecling striae on rock suitace hclou soil level.
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m^MiOim
IMjii- 1 I ( .itnplH-ll riUftnnii. .1 Klaiuitnl unk ol haul < >iili.vu i.iii iiici.i s.imlMtnic stu'VMiiH siiialctl siii

lo llif lirsi posilums, ll IS a uiiiuli,-! I ill

roiottl, no\s huldon iiiiuiccMlK in .1

laimci 's inuUlock . ol lutvv ice m(>\vs up

wauls, DVfi aiul .iiomul .1 Kuyi'

ohsducliDH

Nearby is .uhuhn mimII <)uIo\ki.ui

oiiUiop \nIiuIi 1 WDiiKl have liked io

(.'vciiv.ilo liii siiiac uuiieaiinK, ilu* Oi

dovieian hascmciil close lo tlu* siiitacc

luMf. Sclwyii hail maikcil ihis au-.i on

his No. n Nl- map ot IS(>S uuh ilu-

Wiiuls "ii»ck . I Oi. k . lock ,

" (al .\S in I u'

()ihci inmoi obsci \aiions aic a iillilc

ciUiiH^', (No- l*-i), on tlu* Wui Mta load

ncai the lull lop. a miinhci ol' large

Uranile eiialics on the Penman tvulliei

(No 27) one was l.S m \ ()/> in ((» II,

X Hi ) htokcn inio several pieces. I have

also mat kcd with "4 poinieii siais"

se\cn hasemem rocks suspecied o\ ha\

ing Ihtm glacially roiiiuled. hul wiihoni

esulence ol glacial striae. Al No. 26, we
louiul possible evitlence o\ iwo more
v'lavial pavenienis. aiul neaibv. a seclion

ol j'lacial heels in washonis dcsci ihed hv

l\ I lUtwen {l*>5V) bnl imw ohscuietl

hv stnl conseivaiion eiiclosmes.

The only tnhei lai^-e nolewoilhy
giamte eiiatics now hioken iiiU) pieces

In vveadieriiig in om Derrinal Valley are

iwo in larley's aiea (see Mg. 5 in I*arl

2). aiul one ^ km {} miles) Imihei north

in Knowsley luisl parish (l)uini 1892).

The laiges! granite erratics occur on the

eastern side of Ihe glacial valley, nuistly

at higher levels, but some are quite low
c y.. one m a gully in Adau's (lig. 8 —
Tait 4). and a few shown on Ihe map in

I'att 2. Ihe source (>!' these large erratics

would most likely be luithei south

where tlu* large C\)baw Hatlu>hlh occuis.

but we have not tried lo match them.

iig. 2 in !*art I shows one more pavc-
nuMil (I ongs Rivk). north of I ake lip-

paK>ck. beyoiui the area ol tins series.

At tins stage, we ceased further search
lot pavements etc. in the southern
glacial area, thinking it wouldn't have
aiKlcd suhsianiialK to tlu- picture
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already gained oi' the wondcrfu! exiium

ed glacial valley (opography ol" ancient

Gondwanaland. However, I contimied

on my own, niappiiig all exposures oi'

glacial evidence at all creeks, gullies,

washouts, rarnier's dams etc. right up to

the I'ar \\ov\h at Toolleen — now
preserved in field notes, and nine detail-

ed maps al the scale of the aerial

piiolographs (1 km - 7 cm or ajiprox-

imalely 1:14,300) for future leference.

in addition, 1 have a large collecti(.>n

of colour slides in both mono and stereo

35 mm of almost every pavement,

It)gether with a special viewer designed

for stereo pairs. There is also a set o\' B

& W stereo pairs together witii the an-

cient viewer for the original Kcllams

Rock series. 'IMiat is my way of preserv-

ing what we had exhumed and then

interred.

Note: i have drawn a map covering

Irom beyond I'igs. 9, 10 to as far as Fig.

X. 1 can send a photi)copy, if anyone

really wants a full cover t>f all the

southern end. I'hrce black dots on I-'ig. 2

locate its position.

Acknowlt'dj»mi'nls

\o Jack Kcllam, vvlio twci iIk' plcas.uil

years, helped so energetically in digging up

ihe past Ciontlwaiialaiid story, and liric

Wilkinson, who joined us in .luly 1969 and

added so much more knowledge to t)ur

venture.

Sec pii'vioiis issues os|Kvi;illv

Sclvvvn. A. k, (\ ( IHf)K) (K'(il(i(.'i(.;tl ni;ip slur I

I.ISI'.

I liomas, 1). !
, ( I'M I ), ( ;cnlo]'.ii.;il im;i|> o\ I'.ii isli ol

l.ungwoiiioi ,

P(>s(<Ti|)(: Since 1 wrote Part 3 of the

series on the Derrinal (llacial Valley,

l.ake Lppalock sank to its lowest level

on 22.4.83 at 185.18 m (607.55 ft.)

A.S.[,., which is 0.33 m (1.08 ft.) lower

than the previous record lowest level o\'

185.51 m (608.63 ft.) A.S.I.. in the l%8
drought. The level is now slowly rising,

but it may be a mt)nth or more before

the remarkable interglacial pavement

described in Vol. 100 p. 34 is oucl' again

covered by watei

.

Anyone keen lo see this wouderlul

glacial pavemenl sliouki come lo

Moorabbee as soon as possible, as it

may never be seen again, especially as

the I'ull Supply Level may be raised

several metres lo meet any future

disastrous water shortage at IJeudigo.

Since Vol. 100 appearetl, ( iiaham Hill

and I have made a detailed plan with

numerous photos, both mono and

stereo, to show what an interesting

glacial feature of 1983 will be hidden

below the water.
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Coastal Eucalyptus pauciflora in South Gippsland
lU IVm Caroi an*

Despite the very wide spread ot

Eucalyptus pauciflora (Snow Gum) in

lowland siiuatiotis, many casual

observers ol eucalypls siili think ot this

species only as trees of the mountains.

However, their occurrence near the

mouth of the Powlctt River (about 7 km
NW of Wonthaggi) is unusual when
compared with their other near-coast oc-

currences, e.g. on the Mornington
r\Munsula.

These trees were first brought to

notice by Cecily Allen o\' this Club. I

subsequently collected specimens which

I look to Dr Pauhne l.adiges o\

Melbourne University Botany Depart-

ment who has since visited the area

with research student Jann Williams

who is studying lowland E. pauciflora.

Seedlings will be grown from several

trees including some which appear to

be hybrids.

All the trees under investigation grow
on the properly of Mr Clive Hollins who
is keenly interested in his trees and the

environment generally.

The site is unusual because the trees

grow to within about 0.5 km of the

ocean (on a very high wave energy coast

.

facing SW) on gently undulating sand

behind the high dime bordering the

beach. On the north the land slopes

down to the Powleit River flats. Mr
Hollins said that the sand where the

snow gums grtnv is free draining. The

watertable varies and may be about a

metre below the surface. The bedrock of

Cretaceous arkose is visible on the beach

at the base of the high dune. The site is a

typical habitat for Coastal Tea Tree

(Leptospermum laevi^atum) which
grows thickly in the uncleared areas and
often shelters the wide-spreading but

low E. pauciflora — a most unexpected

association. Banksias grow nearby but

•1/92 WcrcSlrcci.

Brighton, Vic. 3186.

not among the eucalypts. No trees seem-

ed affected by the recent drought.

The /:'. pauciflora nearer (he coast ap-

pears typical o\ the species, but a little

further inland are about 20 varied

hybrids and some peppermints which

are not typical £. radiuta (Narrow-

leaved F'eppermint) because juvenile

leaves are broad and which also differ

from other Vicitii ian species of
peppermint.

Probable h\biids E. pauciflora x E,

ohiujua (Messmate) and E. pauciflora \

/.. radiata occur on the Mornington
Peninsula (within the Nepean State

Park) but there the species grow in close

proximity. The area at the Powiett River

mouth is more pu//Iing. No E. ohliqua

were seen but the fruits of some trees

resemble those of E. ohliqua more than

any other Victorian species. Such an oc-

currence has been called phantom
hybridism as one of the suspected

parents is now not present. But, in this

area, some trees with partly rough bark

and fruits much larger than any pepper-

mint and tnost resembling E. ohliqua

Iruit have leaves narrower than typical

/:. pauciflora and not at all like E. ohli-

qua leaves. A branchlet of another tree

indicates definite hybridism as most
leaves arc thin, narrow peppermint type

but top leaves are typical of E.

pauciflora.

Of the Eucalyptus Subgenus Sytti-

phvitmyrtus, E. i7//;/>7a//y (Maima Gum)
is common, with rare E\ ovata (Swamp
Gum) and probable hybrids between
these species. There are a few trees

which may have some relationship to £'.

kii.soniana (Gippsland Bog Gum).
Editors note.

The common name of 'White Sallee*

is sometimes used for £. pauciflora

rather than 'Snow Gum' because the

natural distribution of this species is not

confined to high altitudes.
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Victorian Native Orchid Survey
The habitat of native orchids has,

since the advent of European settlement,

been greatly reduced. This process still

continues today. As well as continued

clearing for agriculture and develop-

ment, modern forestry practices are

more intensive and may well affect or-

chid populations. Little is known of the

distribution patterns of even the more
common orchids and this project is an

attempt to record the distribution of the

remaining orchid llora.

Amateur groups have long been in-

volved in collecting and centralizing

distribution data for birds and mammals
(Bird Observers Club and Mammal
Survey groups) and have as a result been

in a position to make positive steps

towards conservation by such means as

making submissions to the Land Con-

servation Council concerning future

land usage.

A great deal of knowledge of local or-

chids is possessed by naturalists

throughout Victoria and it is hoped that

through the filling in and returning of

forms this knowledge can be used to

build up a picture of the status and

distribution of both rare and icommon
species. This project is supported by the

FNCV and has been initiated by one of

our members, Jenny Barnett, who was

originally a Hawthorn Junior and later

involved with mammal surveys. The
project is expected to continue over a

number of years to build up a good bank

of data.

Any naturalists who enjoy finding,

drawing or photographing orchids in the

bush and who would like to take part in

the survey please contact (Mrs) Jenny

Barnett, P.O. Box 51, Yarra Glen, Vic

3775. Tel. 347 4222 ext 366 (B.H.)

f
Kargc Duck-orchid.

Mrs Phyllis Matches
The Club has received a bequest of $500 by the late Mrs Phyllis Matches,

to be used for or towards maintenance of native flora and fauna reserves.

Council is investigating the possibilities of interesting the Shcrbrookc Shire

Council, and other persons, in the purchase of private land in the Court-

ney's Road area, to prevent the destruction by development of rare native

orchids.
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Excursion to Kerarig Wetlands — March 11 -14th, 1983, for the Annual Get-

Together of the Victorian Field Naturalists Clubs Association

We wondered if the great drought and

devastating bushfires in Victoria would

prevent members attending the meeting

and leaving their farms and/or gardens,

and whether there would be any

wetlands remaining; however, more

than 50 persons attended from 8 clubs as

far afield as Stawell, Warragul. Benalla,

Latrobe Valley, Wangaraila and

Melbourne. The Mid-Murray Club

acted as hosts at Macropus Park 18 km
south west of Kerang where George

Hardwick and his family have establish-

ed a 'host farm' on a 200 ha. mixed ir-

rigation property adjoining the Appin

State Forest, where there were cabins,

camping facilities and a recreation hall.

Mid-Murray members Rod Chick, Neil

Macfarlane, Jack Hayward and Bert

Curtis showed slides and movies of local

natural features on Saturday night ~
and the Kerang Camera Club led by

Brian Walton showed natural history

sHdes on Sunday night.

The first excursion was led by Tom
Lowe and Bob Swindley to marshes and

lakes north west of Kerang, in a

temperature of over 35''C. North of

Lake Charm — Kelly^ Lake provided

sightings o\' numerous water birds, three

Freckled Duck had been spotted by the

host club; there were many Pelicans,

Black Swans, Red-necked Avocets,

sand-pipers, dotterels and a solitary

Eastern Curlew. An amazing sight con-

fronted the party at the first marsh

where tons of dried, stinking European

Carp lay in long sinuous lines where the

water had receded — most of these fish

were 45 cm to 60 cm long and are ap-

parently infesting all the lakes in the

district. At Lake Bae! Bael many tons of

living carp were being netted for the

commercial pet food industry.

There was a great deal of discussion

on the salting which is affecting both

Irrigation and non-irrigation areas main-

ly in the north west of Victoria, and

there were many patches of bare ground

with crystallized sail visible on the sur-

rounding farm lands, and more salt

bushes grew thereon. It was possible to

recognize sallland by identifying salt-

indicating plants such as the Nitre

Goosefoot (Chenopodium nitrari-

aceuni). Grey Glasswort (Halosarcia

halocnemoides). Swamp Rat-tail Grass

fSporobolus mlfchelfiij. Prickly Salwort

(Salsola kali). Sea Barley Grass

(Hordeum mahnum) and Red Sand-

spurrey (Spergularia rubra), a yellow-

flowered Abutilon otocarpum and a

blue Mimulus species.

The causes of salting and its

devastating effects seem to be

understood and methods of control have

been defined. The chief long-term key to

cure seems to be lowering of the water

table, and many agencies are offering

advice and assistance. But beneficial

results seem to be elusive and many
millions of dollars are lost from

farmland production each year.

After a swim in Lake Kangaroo,

lunch was eaten in the shade of willows

on the banks, and a visit to Lake Cullen

completed the day.

On the second day we crossed the

Gunbower Creek at Spencer's Bridge

and spent a day on Gunbower Island,

which remains a fine River Red Gum
forest (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) with

some Black Box (E. largiflorens). The

most colorful of the few flowers observ-

ed was the yellow Clove-strip (Ludwi^ia

peploides).

We were interested to observe 'kino

trees' — old, long dead red gums whose

trunks had been irregularly hacked and

pock-marked to collect 'resin' for

tanning.

A highlight of the trip was listening to

the tales of an old, tattooed, toothless

charcoal burner, who had camped on
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the island for more than fifty years. He
had inadvertently disturbed the grave of

an Aborigine and believed he had had
no luck since that day — he had
reverently re-buried the bones and sur-

mounted the grave with a cross!

The carapaces of several l.ong-neckcd

Tortoises were found and many animal
bones, and some chipped quartz

artefacts.

A visit was made to the tiny town of

Koondrook on the River Murray, where
saw-mills convert the red gum to railway

sleepers, and there is a small, pictures-

que disused railway station.

On the final day, Labour Day hohday
in Victoria, the excursion was to the

Reedy Lakes where there is a large ibis

rookery and both White and Straw-

necked Ibis nest at different times.

Many ducks were sighted but they were

extremely timorous and had not ap-

preciated that the duck shooting season

had been cancelled this year because of

the drought. Mary Doery informed us

that we might discover pearls inside the

shells of the freshwater mussels lying on

the cracked mud of the receding lake

waters — George Hardwick opened one

in disbelief and found a good half teas-

poonful of seed pearls and a mother-of-

pearl coating over the remains of the

dead mollusc.

The highlight of t he trip was viewing a

2 metre Carpet Snake initially curled in a
figure-of-eight over a protruberance on
a dead red gum on the opposite side of

the water channel at Reedy Lake No. 3.

Small birds were '*dive-bombing" the

animal whose body looked bulgy in one
area, and whose tail was being slowly

withdrawn from a hole in the tree trunk!

After lunch a visit was made to Dar-

tagook State Forest, which was very dry

Black Box country with a ground cover

of Tangled Lignum (Muehlenbeckia

cutminghamii). One lilac Eremophila
species was the only flower discovered.

More than 80 species of birds were

listed including several Emu — one

Glossy Ibis, Nankeen Night Herons, and

a flock of godwits. Environmental con-

ditions meant (hat the botanists had to

spend most of their time and interest try-

ing to identify salt-indicating plants of

at least 30 different species.

Photographs were taken of Laura

White and Marie Allender for the

records of Macropus Park and two

eucalypts were planted there, before

most of the party left Kerang by the

evening train for Melbourne.

Miss Jean Blackburn

Members will be saddened to hear of the death of Jean Blackburn on 1 4th

July, 1983. Jean was elected to the club in 1946 and was an active member

until her illness last year. An obituary will appear in the next issue.

Royal Melbourne Show
The Secretary is appealing for volunteers to man a publicity stand at the

forthcoming Royal Melbourne Show daily from 4.30-10.00 p.m. for the

duration of the Show, 15th-24th September. If you can help or want more

information, ring Sheila Houghton on 551 2708 (A.H.)
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

Reports of recent activities

General Meelinj;

Mondu>, 6th June
The proposed speaker fe^r the evening,

Dr Newman, was prevented by illness

from attending the meeting. At very

short notice Mr Malcolm Turner, Presi-

dent of the Hawthorn Junior F.N.C.

and an Education Officer with the

National Parks Service, played an

audio-visual cassette, prepared by the

Interpretation Section of the National

Parks Service as part of their presenta-

tion at Wilsons Promontory. Mr
Turner reported on the extent of damage
to the National Parks by bushtires dur-

ing last Summer.
Conservation: Malcolm Turner and

Mr Julian Grusovin spoke on the

L.C.C. Proposed Recommendations for

the Alpine Study Area, which were con-

sidered to be most disappointing to con-

servationists. Members were urged to

write individually to the L.C.C. in

favour ol' a large Alpine National Park,

contiguous with the Kosciusko National

Park.

Exhibits & Nature Notes: The marine

polychaete worm Polydora, was
displayed under the microscope.

Also on display was a collection of

fungi from the Buxton area, including

Lepioia sp., Corlinars, Rumaria
gracilis, Amanita umbrinella, Pluieolus

sp.. Lycoperdon glabrescens, Stereum
hirsutum. Cliiocybe infundihiliformis.

A stuffed specimen of the Long-nosed
Bandicoot and samples o'i that species*

seals provided members with the oppor-

tunity to become more familiar with the

animal.

From the suburbs came reports of

Ring-tailed Possums and their nests.

One member reported an unusual

number of fallen Coast Banksia cones,

most of which contained grubs whose
identity hopefully would become known
when the adult emerged.

There was also a report oi albinism in

the Blackbird and Yellow-rumped

Thornbill.

General Meeting
Monday, Illh July

Honorary Memberships were confer-

red on Mr Eric Muir and Dr William

Geroe who have both completed 40

years membership.

Speaker for ihe evening was Mr Eric

Muir who talked on the Little Desert. It

was pointed out that the description

*desert' is a misnomer as the area is rich

m wildlife. For example within its

300, 0(X) acres exist approximately 600

plant species which includes 38 species

of orchids and the very rare Acacia

enterocarpa, or 'Jumping Jack Wattle'.

Also well represented are bird species,

160 being recorded in the region. He
described the area as being a

'showplace' in Spring, especially after

rains. The abundance of blooms is

evidenced by the fact that the area is

popular with beekeepers.

The Little Desert is an area of land

that was formerly submerged by a sea

that occupied the Murray basin.

Evidence of this are the 30 or so .shallow

sand-ridges which traverse the region.

These are former beach dunes ihat were

left behind by the retreating sea. With
the coming of white man came changes

to the vegetation mainly due to the in-

troduction oi sheep and the associated

effects such as the introduction of exotic

grasses and the practice of systematic

burning to promote succulent new
growth for grazing. The effect of this

was that some plants were promoted
(e.g. Banksias) while others disappeared

altogether. The overall change to the

vegetation is that today it is much less

open than it was prior to its use by while

man.
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Mr Muir spoke of the controversy

thai errupted in 1968 when the Govern-
ment of the day moved to set aside a

large area of the region for settlement

with only a relatively small area reserved

for National Park status. After strong

opposition from all sectors of the

general public the Government finally

dropped this idea and the bulk of the

Little Desert region was proclaimed a

National Park. Today there are few pro-

perties in the area.

Conservation: Mr Malcolm Turner
made mention of the recent *'No Dams"
victory for conservationists (referring to

the High Court decision). However, he

reminded members that the South-west

area is still under threat due to proposals

for other dams, mining and wood-
chipping.

With respect to the L.C.C.'s proposed
recommendations for the alpine area,

Mr Turner explained that the Conserva-

tion Committee had organised a *how to

write a submission' sheet to help

members and others in their task. He
then went on to give a summary of the

proposed recommendations and outlin-

ed some aspects of the recommendations
which fall short of the wishes of the

F.N.C.V. and conservationists in

general.

Exhibits & Nature Notes: Some infor-

mation on the pH scale was provided

while displayed under a low-power
microscope was the hydroid
Ophiodissus australis from Black Rock.

Showing the effects of an attack from
fungus beetles was a specimen of white

punk fungus, Piptoporus portentosus.

Also showing the effects of animal at-

tack was a polystyrene fruit case which a

member found was subject to repeated

pecking by the birds in his garden, for

no apparent reason.

Several members recounted other in-

cidents of attack by birds on man-made
structures, viz. sparrows peeling

fibreglass strips from corrugated

fibreglass roofing in Spring, and birds

removing unhardened putty from
around windows. Other reports pointed

out the unusually high numbers of

blossom-feeding birds around Vlel-

bourne and the strength of a spider's

silken thread, the question being asked
**what gives a spider's web its great

strength?"

The Mammal Survey Group reported

that the Leadbeater's Possum survey at

Tooronga was not successful in terms of

Leadbeater sightings, mainly due to a

fairly heavy snow cover. Nevertheless,

the snow cover enabled one member to

develop a new technique of spot-lighting

on skis.

(Continued from inside front cover)

GROUP MEETINGS
FNCV members arc invited

Day Group — Third Thursday.
Thursday, 18ih August. Zoological Ciardens led

by D. Mclnnes (ph. 211 2427)

Thursday, 15th September. Bay Road Reserve

Heathlands Sanctuary (Sandringham) led by A.

Fairhall (ph. 578 2009)

Thursday. 20th October. Monash Llniversity

grounds led by J. Zirkler (ph. .S6H 8337)

At the National Herbarium, Birdwood Avenue,

South Yarra, at 8.00 p.m.
Botany Group — Second Thursday
Thursday. 11th August. Trevor Blake,

Protcaceae.

Thursday, 8th September. Acacias.

Thursday, I3th October. lima Dunn. Kangaroo
Island.

to attend any Group meeting.

Geology Greoup — First Wednesday
Wednesday, 7th September. "What mineral is

that?" — A group exercise.

Wednesday, 5th October. "A profile of the Earth

under the Oceans."
Mammal Survey Group — First Tuesday

Tuesday, 6th September. Bob Warneke. Seals.

Tuesday, 4ih October. Lester Pahl. Population

biology and diet of the Ring-tailed Possum.
Microscopy Group — Third Wednesday
Wednesday. 17th August. "Gadget Night."
Wednesday, 21.st September. Dr R. Hamond.

Past and present studies on the Harpaciicoid

Copepods.
Wednesday, 19th October. Mr J. Dawes.

Development of microphotogiaphy.
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An Introduction to Ants
Bv Al AN N. Andhrsen*

Ants consiiiuie a single laxonomic

family, ihe Formicidae, and belong [o

I he insect order Hymenoptera along

with bees, wasps and sawtlies. They are

social insects organized into colonies; a

colony typically includes an egg-laying

queen, many adult workers, and the

younger stages or brood {eggs, larvae

and pupae). The ants commonly seen ac-

tive on soil and vegetation are workers
— sterile females whose function is to

care for the queen and her brood. Most

species are generalist predators and

scavengers, feeding on a wide variety oi'

prey and the carcasses of dead insects

and other arthropods. Many also forage

on vegetation for ncclar and the

honeydew secretions of homoptorous
insects, and some feed on seeds collected

from the ground. Most .Australian anis

live within chambers in the soil, or under

rocks or logs. In forested areas many
species nest inside rotted logs and some
within cavities and hollow branches of

trees.

Ants are one of the most abundant,

diverse and important groups of insects.

The estimated 20,000 species are

distributed throughout all non-polai

land regions, and are represented b> al

least 10'' individuals at any one time. In

Australia, ants are particularly diverse

and abundaiu, especially in our semi-

arid areas, and are considered to be one

of the most important groups of

animals. The number of Australian

species is not known because a large pro-

portion have not yet been collected and

described; however it is probably

around 4000.

Structure of a Worker AnI
The body of a worker ant is divided

• School ol Botany

Univef%iiy of Melbourne
Parkvilk- Vic. V)S2

into three main sections: the head, trunk

and gaster (Fig. I). The trunk and
gaster are typically separated by a waist

consisting of eiiher a single segment (the

petiole) or two segments {petiole and

post-pctiolc), a feature that readily

distinguishes ants from all other insects.

(Ants discharge oflensive fluids from

the tip of their gaster — via a sting in

some species and through an aperture in

others, and the waist gives the gaster

considerable flexibility oi' nunemcnt.)
With a few exceptions, another

distinguishing feature of ants is the

possession of a pair of large metapleural

glands which open on either side of the

posterior portion of the trunk. This

gland evidently secretes antibiotics

which help pre\cni the in\asion of nesis

h> microorganisms.

Although the trunk and gaster appear

to correspond to the thorax and ab-

domen oi a t>'pical insect, the pro-

podeuni is in fact an abdciminal segment

that has fused to the thorax, and the

petiole and post-petiole are also

modified abdominal segments.

The thorax ot a worker ant is extreme-

ly simple compared with other

Hymenoptera due to the reduction and
fusion oi various elements, so that only

two major divisions (the prtmotum and
mesonotum) are recognized. Ihe trunk

and waist are extremely variable across

species with respect to shape, pilosity,

possession of spines or teeth, and
sculpturing of the integument (Fig. 2).

The head has a pair of compound
eyes, a pair of muliisegmented antennae

(which have a distinctive 'elbowed' ap-

pearance due to the marked elongation

of the first segment) and toothed man-
dibles, as well as other mouthparts not

shown in \-\g. I. The head and man-
dibles also show considerable variability

(Fig. 3).
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TRUNK

mesonotum

pronotum

HEAD
propodeum

\
petiole

post-petiole

GASTER

Fig. 1. Structure of a worker ant (Mynnecia sp.) m - opening ol mcLapleural gland.

Ant Castes

A typical ant colony contains three

basic castes (Fig. 4): two of these (queen

and male) are fertile, and the third

(worker) comprises sterile females.

Unlike workers, queens and males have

a 'normal' wasp-like trunk with wings

and well-developed flight muscles
(although the wings of the queen are

deciduous). The head, eyes, antennae

and mouthparts of the queen are all

similar to those of the workers, although

the gaster is larger due to her well

developed ovaries and fat bodies. By
contrast, males have relatively small

heads and large compound eyes, reduc-

ed and in many cases functionless man-
dibles, and usually filiform (non-

elbowed) antennae. The workers are

sometimes divided into two or more sub-

castes — majors, medias and minors.

These sub-castes generally exhibit

allometric growth, with the majors

(often called soldiers) having dispropor-

tionately large heads and mandibles.

Species which have only major and
minor workers are said to be dimorphic,

and those which also have in-

termediates, polymorphic; however
most species are monomorphic.
(Although species of Pheidole arc

generally dimorphic, that shown in Fig.

4 is polymorphic.) A wingless in-

termediate female caste (ergatogynes)

occurs in some species. These may
replace the true queen as the reproduc-

tive caste, a situation that is found with

unusual frequency among Australian

species.

The differences between male and
female ants are genetically determined
— males develop from unfertilized eggs

and are therefore haploid, whereas

females develop from fertilized eggs and
are diploid (a situation found
throughout the Hymenoptera and in

some other insect groups). However the

differences between the female castes

(queens and workers) are phenotypic
and probably involve interactions be-
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I ii: 2 liimk .iiul \v.iisi ol various Ausi tiili.m anis. A. \t\rnit\ia sp. li. Arnhhofnnn- i/us{rali\: C.

Rh\n(ittpt)ncru sp; l). Dtwalfivreu sp; I: Holhroponcra sp; 1 . OdotUamuchus sp; Ci. Solenopsi.s \p; H
Mvranoplus sp; I. Crcmat<}^uslvr sp; .1. Aiilerzia sp; K. Podomyrma sp; 1,. Monomohum sp; M. O/rt

lo^nalhus durki; N, OliKo/nvrmcx sp. (major); (). Pheidoie sp. (major); P. Cardiocondvia sp; Q-S.

ChelaruT spp; T, Tcfrumnrium sp; 1 1. I ra^itatfella kirhyi; V. Taptnama sp; \K'-V. iruiornyrmex spp; /.

Siinmacros sp; AA. Prolasius sp; BB. Paratn'fhina sp; (C. Camponolus sp; DD. CaiDrfivrmex sp; HE.

,\o{ofn'Us Ciiaiomnioides; FI\ Polyrhuchis sp; CKj. Myrmecorhynvhus sp (not lo scale; itdaplcU from

CirccnslaJc 1^^^).

twccn phctomones, stored mitiimcnl in

the egg, and ihc coniposition ol' larval

food

.

Each of the dilTcreiu castes perforin

different tasks within the colony, a

phenomenon termed casie poKetliism.

Ihe males contribute ahnosi nothing to

the domestic workings (a famihar situa-

tion lo many of us) and their only task is

lo inseminate queens, alter which they

soon die. They have been quaintly refer-

red lo as 'Miying sperm dispensers hiun-

ched by the colony". The queen also

does little domestic work {except for ear-

ly on in the lite o\ the colony) and is vir-

tually little more than an egg-producing

machine. All the work of the colony is

performed by the workers — they ex-

cavate and clean the nest, they collect

the iood, feed and care for the queen,

males and immature stages, and they de-

fend the nest from attack. In polymor-

phic species there is a further division of

labour amongst the worker sub-castes,

with the soldiers spenditig most o\' their
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iinic guarding ihc iicsi and the suuillcr

workers doing most of ihc loraging.

Colon> Reprodiii'lion

The lil'c of a colony begins when a

newly inseminalcd queen alights i'roni

her mating Highi, loses her wings and
excavates a small chamber (usually in

ihe soil or under a stone or log) where
she lays a small numbei of eggs. These
hatch into legless, grub-like larvae which
she feeds and cares for. The larvae even

tually pupate (often after spinning co-

coons) and emerge as adult workers.

This form o\' lite-cycle, involving a

dramatic inetamorpliosis from an im-

mature grub-like stage into an adull, is

called liolometabolistic and is shared by

all other 'higher' insects including flies,

beetles, butterflies and moths. In the

other, more primitive, form of insect

life-cycle (hemimetabolistic, found for

example in true bugs, dragonflies and
grasshoppers) a mimature, wingless ver-

sion of the adult hatches from the egg,

and becomes increasingly adult-like with

successive moidts.

It can take up to two years loi ac|nccn

to rear her first brood of workers, and in

most species she remains in the chamber
during this time, relying on the

metabolism of her fat reserves and flighl

muscles to sustain herself and her

brood. This is known as clausttal

colony-founding behaviour. In the more

primitive species (for example the bull

ants and jumper ants of the genus

Myrmeciu) the queen periodically leaves

the chamber in search of food, but in

doing so exposes herself to the risk of

prcdaiion. After the emergence of Ihe

first adult workers the queen continues

to lay eggs, but the workers take over all

the other work: they enlarge the nest,

forage for food, feed and care for the

queen and her subsequent brood, and

defend the colony from intruders (most-

ly other ants). During the next few years

the colony continues to grow and

typically contains between one hundred

and several thousand workers.

When Ihc colony is mature, wingetl

reproductive males and feinales aie pn>

duced and collect in Ihe nest, riiese are

released at a certain lime ^.^\ the year

(often during spring) that is fixed for

each species, and generally results in a

mass miptial flight during which nuUing

occurs. The ferlili/ed Iciruiles then go on

to begin new colonies and the males

soon die. IVieanwhile ihe origiuiil tiuecn

conlimics to produce eggs until she even-

tually dies. In some cases slie is then

replaced by another queen, but normally

the colony dies out altogether. This

whole colonv life-cycle averages aboiu

ten years.

Although the majority t»f species con-

torm lo this geneial pailern of colony

icproduclion, there arc many modifica-

tions for example, many species pro-

duce polygynous cohuiics which contain

several queens. Other species show nuire

extreme deviations from Ihc rioim.

I hese include the so called 'social

parasites' which can function only by

exploiting the services of other colonics.

Of i^articular interest are Mave-making'
ants (not known lo occur in Australia)

which periodically raid other nests to

maintain their coiUingerUs of slaves

which serve the 'master' colony as if it

were their owrr.

I he lnip<»rtaiK'e and Success of Ants

Ants arc an importaiU compt>nenl of

most terrestrial ecosystems and in

Australia this is parlicirlarly so due to

their ubiciuity, sheer alnmdance and

high rates of activity. As voracious

predators and scavengers they increase

the rate of energy turnover, irdlirence

the distribution of bt>ih prey and com-
petitor species, and increase community
complexity and stability. Ants form par-

ticularly close associations with plants

and, through a wide variety of habits

(such as the tending of aphid and coccid

bugs, protection from harmful insects,

seed predation, and seed dispersal) exert

a power frjl influence on vegetation.
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Ants also play an important role in the

formation, turnover, infiltration, aera-

tion and nutrient enrichment of soils.

Anis do not appear to be a widespread

source of food, although they are an im-

portant component of the diets o\' some

members of most animal groups

(including mammals, birds, reptiles,

amphibians, spiders and other inverte-

brates).

Although the activities of ants arc

generally beneficial in an ecological

sense, they sometimes have economic

costs. Many aphid and coccid bugs arc a

serious threat to crops and orchards

only when tended by ants. Harvesting

species often interfere with agricultural

and forestry seeding operations. Some
ants are also of considerable nuisance

value, including the meat ant

(Iridonnrffiex purpureas) and introduc-

ed Argentine am (I. humilis) which fre-

quently invade factories and homes, and

the powerfully stinging bull ants and

jumper ants (Myrmecia spp.) which are

notorious pests of the Australian bush.

Their abundance, distribution, diver-

sity of ecological adaptations, and im-

portance make ants one of the most suc-

cessful of all animal groups. What is the

secret to their success? A major reason,

of course, is the possession of a sterile

worker caste produced by the queen to

help her successfully rear offspring. This

is really quite a neat trick in an evolu-

tionary sense — natural selection has

favoured queens which produce workers

to help her reproduce; and, since the

workers are sterile and therefore cannot

evolve individual selfishness, natural

selection operates only on their con-

tribution to the reproductive success of

I'ig. 3. Heads of various Australian ants. A Stynneciu sp. H- Odoninrtiachus sp; C . Ponera sp; D,

Trachyinesopus ru/oniger; E Orevto^nathus cturki; Y . Pheidote sp (major); Ci. Pheidole sp. (minor); H.

Podomyrma sp; 1. Chelaner sp; J. Aphacnogusler sp; K. Acropyga sp; L. Noioncus hickitwni; M-N.
Meiophorus spp; O. Paraircchma sp; P. Myrmecorhyncus sp. (minor); Q. Myrmecorhynvus sp. (major),

(noi to scale: adapted from Cjrecnsladc 1979).
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the queen. This has resulted in extreme
social complexity, cohesion and in-

dividual altruism.

However, a sterile worker caste also

occurs in a number of other insect

groups, notably the termites and social

bees and wasps — why are ants the pre-

eminent social insect? Firstly, ants have

the ability to eat a wide range of food
items, including prey, and are not bound
to a restricted diet like termites

(celluUose) and bees (nectar and pollen).

Secondly, the worker caste of ants is

wingless, enabling them to lorage deeply

into soil, litter and plant crevices. Final-

ly, with the aid of special antibiotic

secretions ants are able to nest in soil

and leaf mould and therefore have direct

access to this extremely energy-rich

microhabitat.

Identification of Ants

Although the majority of Australian

ants cannot be confidently named at the

species level (due to our very large

number of species, many of which re-

main uncollected or undescribed), our

genera are mostly well-defined and

usually can be recognized without resort

to difficult taxonomic characters. Most

can be readily identified by reference to

the trunk and waist in profile (Fig. 2)

and to features of the head and man-
dibles in front view (Fig. 3).

Ants are divided into about 10 sub-

families (depending on the classification

followed) and each of these have at least

some representatives in Australia. A
simplified key to the sub-families of

Australian ants using worker characters

is given below. The sub-families that are

not well-represented have been omitted.

These include the DORYLINAE (army

ants of the genus Aenictus) and

PSEUDOMYRMECINAE (Tefrapo^

nera) which are represented by a few

species mostly in the tropical north, and

NOTHOMYRMECIINAE represented

by the primitive Nothomyrmecia
macrops which in recent times has only

been recorded from Eyre Peninsula,

S.A.

Key to Common Sub-families

1. Waist consisting of petiole and post-

petiole

(e.g. Figs. 1;2A,G-T) 2

Waist consisting of petiole only

(e.g. Figs. 2B-F, U-GG) 3

2. Larger species (usually > 8mrn)

almost always with long, slender man-
dibles and very large eyes (Myrmecia,

Figs. 1, 2A, 3A) MYRMECIINAE
Mostly smaller species; eyes small; man-
dibles usually triangular (e.g. Figs.

2G-T; 3E-J) MYRMICINAE
3. Sting present; petiole generally

broad in profile (e.g. Figs. 2B,C,E)

PONERINAE
Sting absent; petiole generally narrow in

profile (e.g. Figs. 2U-GG) 4

4. Defensive spray discharged through a

circular opening which forms a cone at

the apex of the gaster and is often sur-

mounted by a circlet of hairs

FORMICINAE
Defensive fluid discharged through an

obscure slit; often with a characteristic

*ant' odour when handled
DOLICHODERINAE

The MYRMECIINAE is represented

by a single genus, Myrmecia (the bull

ants and jumper ants), which comprises

approximately 100 species, all restricted

to Australia except for a single species in

New Caledonia. Species of Myrmecia
are found in most climatic zones, but are

particularly abundant in sclerophyllous

open forests and woodlands of southern

Australia, where most sites support

several species. Along with Nolhomyr-
mecia and the Australian ponerine

Amblyopone (Fig. 2B), they are believed

to be among the most primitive of all liv-

ing ants.

The PONERINAE is well-developed

in Australia but its species are mostly in-

conspicuous and little-known. This is

because many nest under stones or logs

and are cryptic predators foraging in soil
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and iiiicr. However species o\ Rhviulo-

ponera — medium lo large (5- 13 mm),
heavily sculptured anis recognized by a

*looih* ai ihe inferior angles of the pro-

noium (Fig. 2C'). are notable exceptions.

Most forage on the ground for prey and
carrion, and some appear to be impor-
tant seed-harvesters, an unusual feeding

habit in this sub-family.

The MVRMK INAE is an extremely

diverse group found in all habitats. It

contains most of our important seed-

harvesting genera (Pheidole, Figs. 20, 3

F-G. 4; Chela ner. Figs. 2Q-.S;

Monomorium, Fig. 21. ; and Merano-
plus. Fig. 2H) and includes the peculiar

tribe DACETINI whose species have a

reduced number (4-7) of antennal

segments and often unusual waist and
mandibles e.g. Orecfognafhus clarki.

Figs. 2M, 3F). Species of Aphaeno-

gaster (Fig. 3.1) form conspicuous

craters around their large ( 1 .5 cm diam.)

nesi entrance holes and are particularly

conmion in sandy soils. They are light-

brown, slender, medium-sized (ca. 5

mm) ants usually active at night.

Crematogaster (Fig. 21) is a widespread
and distinctive myrmicine genus,
recognized by the pointed gaster (attach-

ed dorsally to the post-petiole) which is

raised when alarmed. Red-brown species

with black gasters are commonly found
on vegetation where they collect the

honey-dew secretions of homoptorous
insects.

The DOI ICHODFRINAF includes

IndomyrmexH'xg, 2W-Y), which is pro-

bably the most widespread and abun-
dant genus of Australian ants. Its hun-
dreds o\ species are distributed
ihroughout all habitats and all climatic

fig. 4. t a-sicv of Pheidole sp. a. major worker (-.oldicr); b. media worker; c. minor wt.rkcr; d queen c male
(adapted from Wheeler 1910).
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zones and are prominent, if not domi-
nant, components of the ant faunas ol'

most sites. Most species are small to

medimn-si/cd (2-4 mm) and dark in col-

our, although nocturnal species are
often pale. Species from mesic areas
lend to have a rather prominent nieso

and pronotum (distinct from the pro-

podeum) and heart-shaped heads with

eyes positioned in the lower half. Those
from xeric areas are otten slender, fast-

moving species with larger eyes situated

at or above the middle of the head. The
large (ca. K) mm), diurnally active meat
ants (!. purpureus and related species)

form massive colonies on non-sandy
soils throughout inland Australia, where
they are often dominant members of the

invertebrate fauna. Species oi' Iridomyr-

mex appear to be an important part of

the diets of specialist ant-feeding

animals such as the Thorny Devil lizard

(Moloch horrulus), echidna (Tachy-

glossus aculeatus) and Corroboree l-rog

(Pseudophryne corroboree).

The FORMICINAE includes Cam-
ponotus and Melophorus (both with

highly polymorphic species) which,

along with hidomyrmex, are among
Australia's most abundant and diverse

genera. Species of Camponotus (which

include the so-called 'sugar ants') are

medium-sized to large (major workers

up to 2 cm in length) and represent an

enormous diversity of morphology, col-

our and habits. They are found in all

habitats and all climatic zones, and are

particularly conspicuous at night during

warmer months. Species o\ Melophorus

are also extremely diverse, but are

generally smaller than Camponotus
(majors up to 1 cm., but usually less

than 5 mm). They can be recognized by

the presence of J-shaped hairs on the

mentum (just above the mandibles on

the underside of the head) and very

often have a characteristic 'moustache'

of long, curved hairs on the clypeus

(Fig. 3IVI). They are particularly suc-

cessful in arid and semi-arid habitats,

where it is common to find more than a

dozen species ai a single site. Many
species can tolerate extremely high

temperatures and arc frequently the only

anis active during the middle of hoi

summer days. WJicreas many species of

Camponotus forage and even nest in

vegetation, nearly all Melophorus
restrict their foraging to llie ground.

Other common and distinctive foimiciiic

genera are: Sti^macros (Fig. 2Z), small

ants (1-3 mm) with 1
1 -segmented anten-

nae and a small tooth on either side oi'

the propodeum; Notoncus (Figs. 2EI",

3L), medium-sized ants (3-5 mm), pro-

notum and mesonotum prominent,

often with conspicuous processes; and

Polyrhachis (hig. 2I-I'), largish (5-12

mm) heavily-built black ants (legs or

gaster sometimes paler) with prominent

spines on the propodeum and petiole,

often found on vegetation at night dur-

ing warmer months.
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We are now on Computer

Following a Council decision iii May the ( lub\ nicinhcrship records ha\o been

piu on a compuicr. and the July/August issue oi The llciorian Naturalist was the

first \o be scnl out with computer-produced mailing labels. We are optimistic that

this will produce a more efficient and economical ser\ ice than the pre\ ious method.

Membership categories have been coded, antl ihis svmbol appears on the address

label at tlie top left-hand corner, above the name. The coding is as follows, and we

would ask members to check this symbol for accuracy. Any queries should be ad-

dressed to ihe Subscription Secretary, c - INC'V, National Hcrbariiuii, Hirdwood

Avenue, South >'arra, 3141.

Metropolitan {03 telephone area) M
Joint Metropolitan J

Country/ Interstate C
Joint Country/Interstate K
Retired R
Joint Retired T
Student (full-iime) F
Honorar\ H
I ife L
Subscriber S

Overseas Subscriber O
Affiliated Club A
Subscriber Club B

Members should note iliai o\\\\ owe name appears on the addiess label, but the

s\mbol .1. K oi I indicaics that (his is a Joint membership.

Sheila 1 l<nighlt)n

I Ion. Secietarv

Ants on Manna Gum Saplings
li^ 1 . S\M I

(Jn many Dccasions uhilc vsalking along

bush tracks in the LJppcr Big River valley 1

have noticed a species ol" am about I2nini

long with a green and brown abdomen, con

gregaliny on the stems ol young manna
gums, rhcy remain niotionless il ium disiuib

ed, as though they are resting. As there had

been no rain each time I observed them, thc>

were not escaping a Hooded nest. There were

no scale insects on the gum lo produce inan-

• 1.^ The Avenue. Wesi Rosebud, Victoria .^940

na. so ihc ouK loi^ical csplanaiion 1 can come
up with is I hat iliey were cxtraciing the sugary

sap or a residue on the surface. This is the

only species ot ant I have observed doing this.

1 have also noticed where wombats have

excavated sliallou roots i^{ matma gum lor up
to 7 or S metres ol liieir length and cheweii

oil the uppermost bark, perhaps for the same
reason as the ants. It seems, therefore, that

the manna gum may be the most predated

eucalypi because of its sugary sap.
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Pollination and Pollinarium of Dipodium punctatum (Sm.)
R. Br.

By Peter BernhardtI and Pamela Burns-Balogh*

Dipodium punctatum, the Hyacinth
Orchid, is a common leafless saprophyte

and one of the few orchid species found
flowering over the summer months in

Victoria (Willis 1978). Despite its wide
distribution throughout the state and its

large colourful flowers, virtually

nothing is known of its floral biology.

We present our recent observations in

the hope it will encourage further field

studies on this attractive plant.

A clump of six mature shoots of D.

punctatum was found along a picnic

trail off the Serra Road track in the

Grampians State Forest in early January

1983. Five shoots had open flowers but

one shoot remained in bud.

On 12/1/83 at 1:30 pm a native bee

entered the site and was observed

visiting the open flowers of D. punc-

tatum. The bee visited the flowers on

three stalks before it was captured. This

insect was identified as a female.

Chalicodoma (Hackeriapis) derelicta

Cockefell (Megachilidae) by Ms Judith

King, of the Department of Entomology

at the Univ. of Queensland at Santa

Lucia. The bee carried a viscidium of D.

punctatum just above its antennae but

below the middle occellus (Figure 1).

However, the pollen of other species

were found on the bee*s body.

Stylidiaceae pollen (probably Stytidium

graminifotium Swart, as it was still in

flower in the Grampians) was densely

deposited between the juncture of the

head and the thorax (Figures 1 and 2).

The pollen of Eucalyptus sp. and Bur-

saria spinosa Cav. were found in the

scopae of the hind legs and on the

t Plant Cell Biology Research Centre. C/o School

of Botany, Univ. of Melbourne, Parkville, Vic.

3052.

* Dept. of Botany, NHB 166. Smithsonian Inslilu-

tion. Washington. D.C. 20650.

underside of the abdomen (Figure 3).

Although some Australian orchids offer

food hairs or a *'pscudopollen'' o^

sloughed petal cells {Jones 1981) none

were found on the body of C. derelicta.

This is the first time that a member of

the genus Chalicodoma has been observ-

ed visiting orchid flowers and carrying a

viscidium. Chalicodoma derelicta has

been recorded previously on the bushpea

genera Jacksonia and Dilwynia
(Papiiionaceae) and on Wahlenbergia

(Campanuiaceae) by Ms J. King. Arm-
strong (1979) reviews observations of

Chalicodoma species foraging on the

flowers of Myrtaceae, Papiiionaceae

and Proteaceae.

The second author examined the

pollen masses (pollinarium) with a Scan-

ning Electron Microscope at the

Smithsonian Institute in Washington,

D.C. Each pollinarium was composed
of four structures (fig. 4). There were

four pol/inia fused in two sets. The
pollen grains within each poUinia were

clustered in groups of four (tetrads).

Each tetrad was united to other tetrads

by a common wall to form hard, com-

pact masses. There were two caudicles,

one for each pollinia set, that served to

attach the pollinia sets to the stipe. The
caudicles consisted of elastoviscin pro-

duced by degenerative, sporogenous

cells within the anther. The stipe was

two branched (one branch for each

caudicle) which served to attach the

viscidium to the caudicle. Unlike these

caudicles, the stipe was cellular. Finally,

the viscidium (''sticky pad") adhered to

the bee after the pollinarium was remov-

ed from the anther. The viscidium was

shoe-like, rounded at the apex, blunt at

its base and cellular like its stipe (Figure

5).

The four pollinia and their two
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caudicics were derived from the orchid

flower's solitary anther. In contrast, the

viscid iuni and its stipe were derived

from llie rostellum (Dressier 1981).

Alihoiiuh D. punclafufu is a terrestrial

orehitl its pollinia liad little in coniinon

with the majority of Australian ground

orchids placed in the tribe, Diuridae

(sensi4 Dressier I9SI). lor example, the

pollinia o'i l^wrostylis. Diitris and

Thclvmitru are stifi and granulate. Iheir

tclrads aie ihieaded together by cohe-

sion strands and not by connnon walls.

( \ilu(lvniu, Ijiochilus and (ilossodia

produce granulate pollen \oo but these

grains are separate and ne\ei uniied as

tetrads. The hard pollinia ol /). punc-

fatian are composed of tetrads luiiled b\

connnon walls and, therefore, most

closcK resembled members o\' the

iK^pical sublKipical Iribe, Vandeae. in

the subtribe, Cyrtopodiinae, such as

h'u/ophia and Cynihidium (Dressier

1981).

This story did not have a happy en-

ding. It was the intention ol the first

author to return to the Serra Road site

over a seven day period to collect more
insects that nuiy have pollinated D.

{)unc!aluni. However, the following day

the authoi found thai someone had

found the plants and picked every

Ilovscring stalk, upiooling iwiil

Acknowlt'djit'itu-nls
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fig. I . Tlic head of Chahcoduma derelicfa bearing ihc viscidium of Dipoiiium punctalum anil the pollen of ;i

member of the StyHdiaccsc x 15. A anienna; () middle occelhis; SY -- Siylidiaceac pollen: V =
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Fig. 2. Pollen grain of Stylidiaceae x 350. Removed
from the juncture of the head and thorax.

Fig. 4. Scanning Lleciron Micrograph ol (he

poUlnarium o\' D. puncianim x 21. C - caudiclc;

P = two poihnia composing one sei; ST stipe;

V = viseidium.

%
B

Fig. 3. Pollen of Eucalyptus sp. (E) and Bursaha
spinosa{B) x J92 taken from the scopal hairs of the

hind legs.

Fig. 5. SEM of ihe base of ihe pollinarium showing
how the branches of the stipe (ST) emerge frt)ni ihe

shoe-like vi.scidium (V) x 55.
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Ancient Seaway between Geelong Harbour and Bass
Strait, Victoria

By Edmund D. cjill* and A. c . Collins**

Between the pleasant lulls t^f Geelong

and the rise of ihe Bellarine Peninsula

lies I he Moolap Lowland. This flai ex-

tends from Corio Bay through the

Rccd> 1 akc and I akc C'onnewairc area

to Bass Stiait, Its extreme flatness, low

elevation (7 m), and very fine oxidi/ed

(yellow) sediments must all ho explained

in any theory of its origin.

Across the southern end of the

lowland is a ridge of basalt rising to over

15 m, which has forced the Barwon
River far to the east to debouch through

the narrow gap between the basalt (as

seen at Barwon Heads) and the Bellarine

high land. The Moolap Lowland has

been a puz/le for a long lime, as is

shown by the different accounts vsrilten

of it, and the contrasting geological

maps drawn. New data help to define

the three events that dominate its later

geological history {I.ate IMiocene to

present).

Hurii'il \ alle>

Bores at Ihe Cheetham salt works pro-

ved over 9 m (not penetrated) oi river

sediments under a basalt flow that

reaches 23.8 m below the surface (late

G, B. Hope pcrs. comni. 1954). The
Pollocksford Basalt (C'oulson 1977)

flowed down the bed of the ancestral

Barwon River which reached present sea

level about 25 km from Barwon Heads,

and continued dt)wn to St. Albans where

there is a quarry in this basalt. A bore at

the Barwon Heads Ciolf Club penetrated

nearly 20 ni of calcarenite without

reacliing the base (Coulson 1936). Near

the L t) u e r Breakwater, a bore

penetrated over 19 m of soft Quaternary

• 1/47 VVaulc Valley Road. Canicrburv. Victoria

3126
•• 9 Warwick Street. Hcrnc Hill, Gcclong. Victoria

3218

sedinieius from a surface close to sea

level.

Three Rivers of Molten Lava

Three lava Hows contributed to the

filling of the ancient Moolap Valley,

f he Pollocksford flow mentioned above

has been diited 2.1 million years by

radioactivity. In this Late Pliocene time,

sea level was low for a considerable

period, permitting a valley to be cut well

below piesenl sea level (Vail and

Hardenbol 1979). The lava flow across

the southern end of the Moolap
Lowland is a different kind of basalt,

and Coulson (1977) has traced it to Mt
Duneed. A third kind of basalt is that in

the salt works bore, in bores for the

foundations of the CSIRO Animal
Health Laboratory, and the basalt under

the Botanic Gardens nearby. If this

basalt is the same as that forming the

high valley walls of the Barwon River (as

mapped by Coulson). then it is older

than the Pollocksford Basalt which

forms the valley tloor. Degree of

weathering supports this dating.

Twt* Marine Invasions

In the Last Interglacial period.

1 25. (KK) years ago, the sea rose to 7 m
higher than now. This sea level peak was
dated at Port Fairy by the uranium/
thorium method (Valentine 1965). The
same date has been obtained in many
parts of the world. As the summit of the

Moolap Lowland is about 7 m, marine
fossils have long been sought to prove

that this is a seaway of that period. As a

result of the recent drought and new
developments in land use, many water

holes have been excavated, and these

have revealed seven localities with fossils

between 4 and 7 m above sea level (Fig.
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I). These prove thai a marine invasion

occurred, forming a seaway belween
Corio Bay and Hass Strait.

A second marine invasion occurred

about 6000 years ago, when the sea

reached about 2 m above present sea

level. These sediments are uno\idi/ed,

and can be dated by radiocarbon

methods.

Last Inler^lacial Marine Invasion

The seven sites (Fig. 1) demonstrating

the older marine invasion are:

1. Marshalltown. In the angle ofCharle-

monl Road east ofSparrovale Road, the

spoil from a water liole yielded three

estuarine molluscs in yellow clayey silt,

viz . A nadara (rapezio, Polinices sor-

(iiclus and Katelysia rhyfiphora.

2. Moolap. Where the ALCOA power

line crosses Townsend Road west of

Moolap Station Road, the excavation

for the footings of a new pylon yielded

from the same yellow clayey silt

A nadara trapezia, Polinices amicus,

Katelysia rhyiip/wra, Ostrea sinuata,

Velacumanius australis, Hormomya
erosu, Auslrocochlea concameraia, and

Bembicium auratum. This formation is

the Fishermcns Bend Silt, first described

from the Yarra Delta at Melbourne (Gill

1962, 1971).

3. Whitehorse Road. A large water

storage on the east side 0.65 km south of

the Bellarinc Highway yielded Anudura
trapezia, Polinices conicus, Velacuman-

tus australis, Hormomya erosa,

Nolospisula parva, and Parcanassa

hurchardi.

4. O'Halloran Road. On the north side a

water storage yielded A nadara trapezia,

Polinices incei, Katelysia rhyfiphora,

Ostrea sinuata, Velacumantus australis

and Notospisula parva. While shells

from the other sites were from the spoil,

the lowest in this site appeared to be in

place. Over the shell bed at sites 4 and 5

is a sandy colluvium washed from the

high area (Moorabool Viaduct Forma-

tion) to the east.

5. Opposite Como Road. A little riirlher

south, on the west side o{ Melaleuca

Road» opposite Como Road, a drain

leads west to a large water storage with

A nadara trapezia, Polinices sordidus,

Katelysia rhyiiphora, Velecumantus

australis, and Notospisula parva: also

some scraps of Ostrea or Hormomya,

6. KishcrnuMis l*oiiil. On the west side is

a minor point of basalt, over which is a

soil mixed with sand derived from the

Moorabo(M Viaduct Formal ion {shown

in a new water hole). The basalt is not as

widespread as shown in Coulson's 1936

map and the Cieological Survey map. In

ihe newly ploughed field were numerous
shells and shell fragments. The shells

were not limiteti to edible kinds and sizes

as in the middens, but ranged from a

lew millimetres to Pasciolaria, Anadara

trapezia and Katelysia rhytiphora, so

characteristic o\' the other sites, are pre-

sent here also. Hie scarf) easi oi sites 3

to 6, marked as a probable fault in the

Geological Smvey Map, is tlie degraded

cliff of the Last Interglacial sea that laid

down these sedimems o\ Ihe lishciniens

Bend Silt. Ihe sediments are fine

because they aie laid down in the lee of

the Bellarine Peninsula and basalt flows.

7. Tai( PoinL south (»!' Fishermens

P<Mnt. A water hole excavated on Ihe

east side of Lake Road about 350 m
soiuh of Ihe shore at Tait Point is abotil

5 m deep. Mr Ken Bell kindly informed

us of this site, where he and Mr Robert

Burn in 1973 found Anadara trapezia,

Katelysia rhytiphora, Ostrea sinuata and

Zeacumantus diemenensis. Shells are

still available in the spoil. Waves ol' the 7

m sea cut a cliff in the colluvium above

the basalt, and shells collected on the

platform so excavated. Upon retreat of

the sea colluvium buried the site, but the

water hole excavation reached down to

it. No doubt there are many places like

this where colluvium hides the Last In-

terglacial shore.

The quiet water sediments and fe)ssils

of the above seven sites ol the
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lig. I. Map ot ihc Moolap Lowland area. Victoria, Auslralia.

Fishermens Bend Silt contrast with the The Dry Period

open ocean high energy fossils and Clayey sediments are difficult to ox-

calcareous sands described from Black idize because water departs so slowly

Rock nearby (Gill and Alsop 1983). The from them that the air seldom enters. It

formation is Port Fairy Calcarenitc. is remarkable in the sites described that
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ihe sediments are so deeply and
throughly oxidized. This is attributed to

a dry period of 21 ,000 to 8,000 years ago
when sea level was low, and these

sediments were well dried out (Bowler et

al. 1976, Gill 1978). At present lime does
not accumulate in the subsoil here, but it

did then.

Holocene Marine Invasion

After depositing the Fishermens Bend
Silt and the Port Fairy Calcarenite the

sea retreated so far as to bare most of
Bass Strait. The lowest sea level was
20,000 to 18,000 years ago, after which
it rose rapidly to reach a peak of about

+ 2 m about 6,000 years ago (Gill and
Lang 1982). This higher sea level

penetrated Lake Connewarre and Reedy
Lake, leaving extensive shell beds that

rise above present sea level. For exam-
ple, at the west end of O^Halloran Road
there is a terrace with estuarine shells cut

into the Fishermens Bend Silt wherein

further east is the water hole with last

Interglacial fossils (Site 4). Similarly, the

waters of the Holocene invasion covered

the salt pan flats of Corio Bay and ex-

tended up Hovell Creek. This shell bed

was exposed when the second carriage

way of the Princes Highway was built

there. Marine boring shells had bored

the freshwater limestone, over which

was a Holocene shell bed that dated

5620 ± 90 years B.P. (NZ-279) (Gill

1972).

Earth Movements
Because the 7 m Last Interglacial

deposits of the Moolap Lowland are at

the same level as those on the very stable

Warrnambool coast (where the bedrock

is Miocene horizontal marine Port

Campbell Limestone), it can be inferred

that there have been no measurable
earth movements in the Moolap area for

the past 125,000 years. This means that

the Holocene shell beds are likewise un-

disturbed. The latest earth movements
of which we have found evidence is at

Point Henry where Ihe lacustrine clays

dip north at 2-5"'.
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Extension of Range of the Eastern Grey Kangaroo,
Macropus giganteus, in Victoria

BV Ci. M.COlJLSON ANDC . IIUICHINSUN'

hienlit'icalion and Dislribiilion

lioih ihc I-asicni Circy Kangaroo,

\fucr<i/n4s iiiiianfi'ti-s. and the Western

Grey Kangaroo, A/. Jitliiiinosvs, occin

in Vicioria. bul data on the distrihulion

o\ I lie I wo speeies are inadeciiiate. Ihe

species are tnorphologically similar and

were first distinguished by Kirsch and

Poole (1972) on the basis of reprodnc-

live parameters and serum protein

polymoiphisms. Ht)wever. with ex-

perience ihey can be reliably distinguish-

ed in the lieltl by coat colour: silver-grey

111 blown \i\ (iie r.aslern (irey Kangaroo;

darkei bioun (never grey) with very

dark loreliead and ears in the Western

Grey Kangaroo.
Following the taxonomic separation

ot the two species there were ditlicidlies

m ideruitying grey kangaroos sighted in

Ihe Held, and launal suiveys tended to

pool all sigiiinii'snl grey kangaroos (e.g.

Mamplon et uL, 19X2). Ihe distribiuiim

ol the two species in south -eastem
Australia, based on examination of

museum specimens (Poole 1977) sug-

gested that there was a narrow /one of

sympatry in V^icltMia dig. I). [Extensions

of range have since been recorded in

New South Wales and Victoria (I-ig. I ).

I-Alension <»!' Kun^c
Ihis paper reports a westward exten-

sion ol" range of some 50 km of the

Eastern Clrey Kangaroo in Victoria. A
large atlult male was slu>l in July I9S2

about 27 km north ol Rainbt>\\ in north

western Victoria within a few metres o\

the I42nd Meridian (3S"40'S. 142 OO'I )

(F'ig. I), lis smaller but siniilaily-

colouied compamon escaped. Ihe skull

was lodged with the National Museum

1 ncparimcnl of Zoology, Univcrsio of

VIclhoiirnc. Parkvillc. Vicloiiii. )052

2 IVO >ii-ipciM. Vicioriii. U2A

o\ Victoria (Registration No. C25769)

and the skni was lorwarded to CSIRC)

Division oi Wildhlc Research where the

identification was confinued as A/.

iiiiionfi'us. Ihe tanned skin has been re-

tained by C . Hutchinson.

I he specimen was collected on private

land near I ake Werrebean, between

Wyperleld National Park to (he north

and abutting Albaciuya Regional Park

to the south. Ihe predominant land-

forms in the area ate lc\cl lakebeds and

stable sandrises with inlcrdime swales.

River (cd gum, ijualvptus conuilduk'n-

sis, and Black bt)x, /:'. /ariiij/ori'ns, l\)rm

a wooillaiul or open Ibrest in tlie swales

which are occasional! \ uiundaled by

floodwaters; pure stands ot river red

gum Irnige ihe larger lakebeds. I he

lakebetis support native and introduced

grasses and a dense growth oi bun
medic, Mcilicvf^o polymorpha. which

appears to be an impi>rtant \ooi.\ source

lor local kangari)Os. The donunant

vegetation of the sandy rises include

slendei cypiess pine. CaUitris prcissii,

scMib pine. C\ wrnntpsa, buloke,

( \tsiiarina k'uhniannii, sugarwooti

,

Myoimrum platyvarpum, yellow mallee,

E. ifurassata, red mallee. E. foecunda,

and Uuiun mallee, /:'. porosa. These

species form an open forest or open

shrubland with a very sparse ground

cover

.

The property supports a substantial

population of Western Grey Kangaroos,

which are also common in the nearby

Wypetteld National Park, and was

typical, belore clearing, ol iiiuch o\ the

range of the Western Cirey kangaroo in

Victoria. It is possible that the presence

o\ Pastern Cirey Kangaroos in this area

reflects movemeiu in response lo the

then prevailing drought conditions.

Mowe\er. emigration from populations
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lij.',. I . r.xIriiMons nl i;iiif-',i- ol M viy,<i/ilciis (rnt Ic.) ;in(l A/ /ii/iyinn\n\ ('.(|ii;n c.) rf|Kir led hy 1 (I lir. |):i|"'' ),

2 (< (nilson. I">H()). ^ (SIu-|)Ik-i(1, I'>H?) Uiukfii liin", show llic ittcMiincd wislciii liiiiil nl M y,iy.n"!ru\ (i.)

;iiul riislcin liniil ol A/ lnliy,in(>sti\ (W), ;ilUi I'dolc (IT//)

in iiioic mc'sic cnviKumicnls to Ihc soulli Ackiiowlcd^rmciiis

or casi appears unlikely. Il is more pro

bable Ihal Tastein (irey Kangaroos have

long been present in I lie Wypcrleld area

in niiicli lower dcnsilies I ban Weslein

(irey Kangaroos, as in Kineliej',a

Nalional Paik (Sliephercl l*>H2), au^

have nol hitherto been reeognised.

Hill I'oolc (( SIRO) rdriiirnicil llir idcri

|jlit;tli()ri, :iii(l I iri(l;i lluxicv (NMV) iijlowi'il

atci-ss l(> llic sprtiriK-ii. Anvils Marliii

lu'lpliillv <i ilicisfd iIk- inaiiiiscr ipl wliitli was

IVIH-(I l)v l.yii Kainsav. I hf siiccinirn was

sliol iiiulci a pest (IcslMHhoii pciiiiil lumi Mr-

I'lshi-rirs aiul Wildlilc Divimoii.
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Kl II KI-NChS
C ouKon. (i M.. (lyHO). l-.MoriMon ul ranxf nt ihc

Wfsicfn grey kanKaroo, Xtinntpm fuhKif^'^'^us. in

Vicuiria \ titnrnw Nut. 97; 4 V
Il.inipiun. I W I , Hiiwinii. A, t., l*ovnlt»n, I

.ind ItanuMi. I I ny«2), Rcc(Ut!\ o( (he Main
nial Survey (itmip ol Vrcluna, I'Mfi-HO, on ilu-

diMnhiitiori ol icrrcMrial iiiainniaK hi Vkiojia,

Au\L Wildl Ht'\ V; 177 :{||

Kirsch. J A. W . and I'ook-. \S I . (l'V':i l.i\

onomy anil diMnbiilion ot the kangaroos,

Mticr(fi)u\ }iii((inlt'u\ Shavs and \Unrtif}us

tuh^itiitsn\ (Dcsin.ircsi ), .nul Ihrii sidisptMCS

(Matsupiaha; Ma<.n»podidafl, Ausi J /uol. 20:

MS v^y.

I'oolc. W. h.. (1^'77), Ihc oa'^icrn grey kangarini,

Stmropus Kiftunlfus. in soulh-caM Soiilh

Ausiiaha; iis Umiicd distnbuiion and need ol

uinscrvalion CS/h'O Ihv W ihll Res. Ifch.

Puf) No- ^\.

Shepherd. N. ( .. (1982). iMcnsioii ol ihf kiuiun

ranj-'e ol wcslcrn kangaroos. ,\tin riiptts

fuh^uu)su\. and caMcin >tK*y k.ini^aroos. A/.

tiiKonffiis, Ml New South Wales. AusL Wild!. Ht's.

V. _^K9-.iyi,

Previous publications by Mr A. C. Beauglehole
I he Dislrihiilioti .iikI ( oiisci \.iliuii ol V'.isculai IMaiils iii ihc Vicloi lan Malice (

\^)1^))

. . . (\>ianK,amii<.- Olway (I9S()) Alpine (19S1) . . . lasl (iippsland (19S1) Ntiiili

("ctilial (1MS2) and Victorian Vasciilai IMani Chcckhsls M Stiitly Aica atul 24

Majoi Ciiid Disiiibiilion ( 1*>S{)).

Price $6.(M) postage mchidcd. Oidct ltt>in Sales Ollicci I.N.C.V.

Observation of Manna
lu I. sahi r

Observations ol ihc nssociaiioti tit scale

insects (C'occidac si^iv ) .itui .mis in (he

Muimitactute and use ot manna is always ol

inieiesi and is well docutnenied in bot)ks ot

msecls. My niosl lecein obsei\aiit)n ol lliis

remarkable associalion was at lilackbuiti

where a tnann.i riiiu was coveied willi scale

insects, manna and anis ll appears that in

most cases the supply and demand are fairly

equal, as only small amounts ol maiuia can

be seen because ot the constani lemovat by

ants. However, as a boy I can recall making,

several visits lo a stand ot manna mnns above

Snotis Cieek lalK (neai I ildi>n| wlieic at

tunes I could pick up pieces ot m.mna tlie si/e

of "pop-corn" scattered all ovei the giound

beneath these gums. I diti not know ol itnsin

seel association then. I>ut it has occur icd lo

me since that pel haps as these Kums were very

tall, ihe ants tnay not have been able to reach

the tips of the blanches, ot iheie may noi

have been enough at»ts in the area, hence sup-

•
I ^ The Avenue,

V^csi Koscbud ^'^40

Vicloria.

ply exceeding, ilemand and the manna was

able to bmid up and be lilowii nit In the

w ind,

I olU'li wdiuin aboul itic soukc ol ihc

manna leleired lo in the "sciiplures". I)r

I each, in his Imok on "Nature Studies", tells

us lliai the possible source ot this manna is a

sjiccics o\ lichen itial t'rows in Ihe tloly

Lands, tun he dues not say whether ttus

lichen tias a iicc or a rock foi a host. Ihe

Middle iasi today is piactically treeless, but

histoty lecords that it was not always so.

Alexander ilie (ireai was just one of the con-

querors wtio ilesecraied I lie loiesis ihere, so it

can be assumed that manna could have been

produced in the Biblical lands in the same
way as that produced above Snobs Creek

I alls and not "sent from heaven" as written,

ahhough no tloubi this is only a literary ap-

preciation. I lie stands of inamia gums at

Snobs fieek weie thinned out duiing milling

operations over 40 years ago and although 1

have been back many litiies since. I have not

witnessed the event again. 1 wonder if other

readers have had similar observations of

manna production exceeding demand.
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Bush-peas of Victoria — Genus Pultenaea — 17
\\\ M. (i. Cork UK"*

Pultenaea d\tltonii H. II. VVilliainsoii llic ovary is densely pulu'sccnl wilh

ill l*roc. Roy. Soc. \k't. ii.s. .*>"; 102 soli pale iiaiis wliieli eonliiiiie liallway

(l*>22). up (lie style. I'lie poil is plump and di>es

Ihis is one ot Victt>ria's less eouunou not extend heyond llie ealy\.

endemic species; it tKcurs in a lew I'Uiwciing lime ranges \\o\\\ uuil

isolated localities west ot Melbourne, in Seplembei to late Novembei; in .i ^',ootl

eluding the Ciiampian's Ulack Uauge, season /'. d'ulfo/tii is a hautlsonie, soil

the I itile Desert, Miisbane Uanja" and auti veiy lloiileions sluuli, olleu with

the soulh-wesi near Dartmooi. sliy.litly drooping.', blanches.

Puilcnaca (ra/fonii is a soli, erect SIM'(IMI:NS IXAMINM) included:

shiub IVom 0.5 I m liigli. Ihe stems are 17 km \i. ol" l)aitmot)i. .1. (
'. Hcauyjc

lerele and covciclI wilh a dense mixture hole 55.?.?.'). 2.xii.l^)7b (MM S6Ss*)2);

t>t long and short pale hairs. lillle Desert, A/. (/. Cornck l^2H,

Ihealternalelinear.or linear t)bovale 2().x. 1%^) (Mid 1520558); Black Kau^-e.

leaves are 5- 1 2 nun long wilh a petiole ot A/. (/'. ( 'orrick f>l.U). 1}.\.\')1H (MM,
about 1 mm. They have tighlly imolled I*^04V>1); helween Nihil and (ioioke,

margins and obtuse lips. Ihe lower sui .SV. i:i<ry D'Allon, x.l8*)7 (Mid ^M)08)

face is slightly scabrid and hirsute with - Ivpe; Hiisbane Kange, //. H.

long, pale hairs; the upiu-r surface, when U'il/ianison, .V\. h)26 (MM SW^hSS).

visible, is paler and less haiiy.

Ihe slender, dark brown, lanceolate l*uhenaea veslita U.lir. in Ail. I"., Iloit,

stipules arc 2-3 mm long, recuived. /»<'»*' c4l.2. 3:I*>(IKM>.

papery and easily torn. This is anolhei ol Victoiia's laie

The bright orange flowers are axillary species; it also occurs in S.A. and W.A.,

and tightly clustered at the tips o\ Ihe but is nowhere conunon. Ihe only

branchlels. Ihe orange standaid is known Victdiian coli)nies aie m Ihe

about 10 nun long and 9 nun wide; the little Desert.

small, pale triangle at its ba.se is sur Puhenaen vcsftfa is a low ginwing

rounded by faint puiple shading. Ihe sin lib, ab(»ul 50 cm high. Ihe slenis are

wings are orange, shaded wilh purple teiete, but mainly hitlden by the stipules;

lines and the keel is orange wilh a purple leal scars are piominent on the older

tip. wootl.

The calyx is (^l mm long, with Ihe alternate, Imeai. almosl teiele

slender, acuminate lobes and is covered leaves are 5-12 nmi long willi a slender

wilh pale, spreading hairs. IK'tiole, strongly incurved margins and

Ihe braeteoles are Irilid. 5 6 nun long obtuse lips terminating in a short fragile

and covered wilh pale hairs; the centre nmcro. The lower leaf surface has long,

lobe is green and ihe outer htbes brown spreatling hairs on yt)mig growth; older

and papery. Ihey are attached at the leaves are glabrous. The upper leal sm

base of the calyx lube. lace, il visible is glabrous. South

There are no bracts, hul the leaves Australian collections appear generally

within Ihe inflorescence are slightly to have broadei , flaltei leaves.

reduced in si/e and have enlarged Ihe dark brown, pa|iery stipules are

stipules. 2-3 mm long, uniletl at the base and

enveloping the stem. I liev aie liag.ile

7 (ilcnlLiss .SlifO, Itiiiwyii. Vicloiia. and SOOII tOIIl.
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Fig. 24. Pulienaeu d'alionii. a. habii; b, flower from side; c. calyx wiih bracicolcs; d, bracicolcs; c. leaf with
stipules; f. section of sicm wiih leaves and siipulcs; g. floral leal wiih enlarged Mipulcs; h. standard; i. ovary
and style; (all Irom MLI. 5685«8); j. pod; (Ironi Mtl. 568588).
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1mm

Fig. 25. Pullenueu veslila. A, habii; B, flower from side; C, standard; D, ovary and style; E, section of stem

showing leaves and stipules; F, calyx with bracteoles; G, bractcole; H and I, floral leaves with enlarged

stipules, (all from MEL 641987).
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Pu/tt'nueu d'allonn

^' /*. vesiila

Fig. 26. Known disiribuiion of H. d'a/fonn and P.

vestita.

The flowers are axillary and lightly

clustered in small groups at the tips of

the branches. They are not showy, being

partly hidden by the crowded leaves and

long calyx lobes. The orange standard is

1 1 mm long and 7 mm wide; it is strong-

ly marked with purple lines and shading

almost to the edge. The keel is purple

and the wings orange.

The calyx is 9-10 mm long with

slender, acuminate lobes and is covered

with dense, soft, pale hairs.

The bracteoles are about 5.5 mm
long, irifid and leaf-like; the centre lobe

is green and hairy; the large outer lobes

are brown and papery; they are attached

at the base of the calyx tube.

The flower clusters are tightly enclos-

ed by leaves with much enlarged

stipules; occasionally the leaves closest

to the flowers will break off leaving the

stipules, which may then be mistaken

for true bracts.

The ovary is densely covered with pale

hairs; scattered hairs extend half-way up
the style.

The pod is enclosed and almost hid-

den by the calyx. Flowering time is late

October to early December.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED included:

Little Desert, A. J. Hicks, late October

1948 (MEL 35405); Little Desert, A. C.

BeauKlehole 66S26, 28.x. 1979 (MEL
641987).

STATE CONSERVATION STRATEGY
The Government of Victoria is developing a Stale Conservation Strategy, with the

aim of integrating sustainable development and the conservation of nature and

natural resources. As an initial step in this process, a Discussion Paper (of 187

pages) has been prepared on Conservation in Victoria. The purpose of this paper is

to provide a basis for public consideration of conservation issues and to encourage

people to put forward their views. The involvement of the community is essentia! if a

workable and responsible Conservation Strategy is to be achieved.

All submissions will be considered in the preparation of both a draft Strategy

statement and the initial Strategy implementation plan. Eurther opportunities for

public involvement will be provided throughout the Strategy process.

Copies of the Discussion Paper are available for $2.00 per copy ($3.00 posted)

from the Ministry for Conservation, 240 Victoria Parade, liasi Melbourne, Victoria

(tel. 651 4795). Posters and leaflets are also available.

Submissions should be received bv 18 November, 1983.

What Fossil Plant is That?
By John G. Douglas

We apologise to those people who placed pre-publication orders for (his book.

Publication has been held up by printing delays.

Orders will be fulfilled as soon as is practicable.
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A Sighting of Southern Right Whales (Balaena glacialis
australis) at Venus Bay, Victoria.

By L. F. Lumsden' and M. Schulz'

There have been few published
records this century of Southern Right
Whales (Balaena glacialis uusirulis) off
the Victorian coast. These whales were
hunted close to extinction and, ahhough
showing signs of a recovery, they are

still considered to be one of the rarest of
the large whale species.

On 3 July 1982 we observed an adult

and calf Southern Right Whale off

Venus Bay, south-eastern Victoria

(38°40'S, I45°46'E). The animals were
first sighted approximately one
kilometre offshore at 1200 hours, four

kilometres south-east of Anderson's In-

let entrance. Observations were made
continuously between 1415 and 1 630
hours (until just before dusk), from a

vantage point directly opposite the

whales. The animals remained in the

same general position throughout the

entire observation period. Viewing con-

ditions were ideal with calm seas, good
visibility and extended sunny periods.

The animals were identified as right

whales by the absence of a dorsal fin»

the long flat back protruding above the

surface of the water, the presence of

large dark paddle-shaped trippers, the

broad deeply notched tail flukes with

pointed lips, the "bonnet" — a pale

cornified structure on the crown of the

head (an excellent photograph of this

feature is shown on the cover of The
Victorian Naturalist Vol. 96, No. 5),

and the large arched mouth, all of which

are features diagnostic of this species

(Gaskin, 1972). The adult was estimated

to be about fifteen metres in length and
the calf approximately one third its size.

Calves are five to six metres at birth

(Watson, 1981), which suggests that the

calf had been born recently.

1. 57 Koala Cres., West Meadows. Vic. 3049.

2. 37 Halifax Si.. Middle Brighton. Vic 3186.

For a large proportion of the observa-
tion period the adult remained mo-
tionless with the upper parts of the back
and head exposed. It submerged
sporadically, using no push or move-
ment of the tail flukes, and re-emerged

in the same position and orientation, ex-

haling water in either a vertical or slight-

ly forward spout. On several occasions

the adult appeared lo dive more deeply,

first raising its flukes high and sounding
in a more vertical position, and remain-

ed below the surface for considerably

longer periods. The animal often rolled

on to its side and extended one flipper

above the water. Sometimes it rolled

briefly on to its back with both flippers

extended. When lying quietly at the sur-

face, normally only the upper parts of

the head were in view, but on several oc-

casions it raised its head clear of the

water revealing its strongly arched

mouth.

During the period of observation the

calf stayed close (o (he adult, never

straying more than about fifteen metres,

as judged from the length of the adult.

The calf displayed all the movements ex-

hibited by the adult but was more active.

It was continually in motion, swimming
up and down the length of the adult, and
often diving or rolling on its side or back
extending one or both flippers.

Activity of both the adult and the calf

decreased towards dusk, with less rolling

apparent and less of the body exposed.

Instead of the common posture with the

back and head showing above the water,

often only the top of the head was
exposed.

The same location was revisited at

1200 hours on 4.luly 1982 but the whales

were not resightcd. Weather conditions

were similar to that of the previous day,

although there was a light southwesterly
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Souihcrn Kiehi Whale

brce/e and occasional

showers.

heavy rain

Other Sightings over the Same Period

Several other sightings of the

Southern Right Whale were made on the

Victorian coast during July 1982. An
adult and its calf were sighted oil"

Kilcunda on 1 1 July and these were pro-

bably the same animals as seen oW
Venus Bay (R. Warneke. pers. comm.).
A single aduh was seen off Darby
Beach, Wilson's Promontory {Schul/,

pers. obs.) and several sightings were

made of right whales from Phillip Island

— off Point Grant and Seal Rocks (R.

W'arneke, pers. comm.). During this

period the largest aggregation was
observed at Lady Bay, Warrnambool in

western Victoria, where up to eight

adults and seven calves were observed,

the first animal being reported in late

May and the last in October 1982 (R.

Warnekc, pers. comm.). Not since last

century have aggregations like this been
observed oH the Victorian coast.

The number o\' recent sightings in Vic-

torian coastal waters suggests that this

species is slowly recovering from the ex-

tensive shore-based and pelagic whaling

operations a i ii u n d south-eastern
Australia in the last century, which as

part of the world-wide o v e i-

-

exploitation, brought the species close to

extinction. Gaskin (1972) commented on
a similar increase in the number o\'

sightings in New Zealand waters, \shich

he pointed out "cannot be attributed to

increased interest in cetaceans alone".

Signs oi a recovery in right whale
populations have also been noted off

Tristan da Cunha and Chile (Gaskin,

1972). off South Africa (Best, 1970) and
off i^atagonia (Payne, 1976).
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Traces of Boring Mussels at Waratah Bay, Victoria

By Peter Corcoran*

Many types of rock contain impres-

sions and burrows but these traces and
borings are often an enigma. A burrow
may have been formed last year or it

could have been made by an animal

millions of years ago. Occasionally there

is a clue to an animal's identity. For ex-

ample fossili/ed seelions of the tabulate

coral Syringopora are often discernible

when this coral's tubular mcanderings
are found encased in limestone, in many
cases however, by its very nature a com-
pletely empty hole leaves many ques-

tions unanswered. The age of the cavity

and the species of animal which made it

may only be guessed.

A recent find at Bell Point, Waratah
Bay, South Gippsland, has maintained

the reputation of empty holes for

creating problems.

A small water-worn limestone pebble

measuring 755mm x 50mm x 20mm was
found among similar rocks just above

high water level in the small cove north

of Bel! Point. From the colour and loca-

tion of the pebble it is presumed to be

derived from either the Bell Point or the

Waratah Limestone units, both of which

are Devonian in age. The pebble con-

tains twenty empty burrows. Some
penetrate the rock completely, others

end blindly. There is no trace of the in-

filling which would be expected if the

animals were of Devonian age. There is

no fossil evidence of a fauna younger

than species of the Devonian Period in

this part of South Gippsland. It may be

inferred therefore, that the holes were

excavated by a modern type animal, that

is, a species living from the Pleistocene

to the present.

The burrows have a dumb-bell shaped

aperture measuring 3mm x Imm (Fig.

I.). The longitudinal section is flask

* C/o Deparlmcnt ol" Invertcbralc Palaeontology,

Museum of Victoria, Russell Street,

Melbourne. Victoria, 30(X).

shaped with a diameter near the base of

3mm to 4mm. A typical length from

base to aperture is about 20mm and the

impression of concentric growth lines is

visible on the rock wall. (Fig. 2). As the

burrow interior is larger than the aper-

ture, the animal must have been a per-

manent occupant o^ its burrow. The
morphology compares with the descrip-

tion of the burrows of Date Mussels,

Lithophaga spp. (Allan, 1959) and with

burrows o{ living animals o^ this genus

from the Great Barrier Reef. Victorian

waters have boring bivalves such as

Panopea ausfrails (Southern Gaper),

Pholas spp. (Angel's Wings), and the in-

famous Teredo (Shipworms), but these

species do not make the type of burrow

found in this limestone pebble.

However, Date Mussels or similar

borers are not known from south-

eastern Australia.

Date Mussels burrow into limestone

using a chemical process to loosen and

Fig. 1. Dumb-bell shaped aperture of the burrows.

Magnification x5.
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(ig. 2. I oiiL'itiulitKil MVlmii nl idf huiiows showing!

impressions d! cnrKenlrK K^mih lirK-s. M;i^ni(ic;i-

limi ••> 5.

I hen L'xpc'l tock pailiclc's. Ihcy arc

known lo inhahil, st)nic say infcsl, large

areas o\ I he (ircat liarricr Kcet'. Thoii

range eMentts sonlh wards to abt>ul

Tarcc on ihe central New South Wales

Coast. lioiing bivalves arc also known
in other Australian waters. The Indian

Ocean and Cireat Australian l^ighl areas

ol Western Australia and, jiossibly,

Spencer (rulf, contain genera of which

Hoiula is one. These have a different

buirow int)rphology it> that of the

Waratah Bay burrows. All these record-

ed habitats are a long way from Sotuh

Ciippsland.

rhe question is — how did these

ainnials, if they are Date Mussels, arrive

in Waratah Hay? It is known that the

gcneially south flowing warm water cur-

rem o\\ the eastern coast o{ Australia

contains large eddies. These eddies carry

warm water taima. Ihe warm water

species are observed in pockets even

when surrounded by cokl waiei, as (he

eddies penetrate south.

These eddies have not been observed

lo enter Bass Strait against the eastward

drive of cold Antarctic derived water,

although there are remnant areas of sub-

tropical vegetation in (iippsland as I'ar

west as the valley of the Mitchell River,

north t)l ikiirnsdale. 1 his growth has

been induced by I lie southward flow of

waim water iiUo this Temperate region.

It is possible that a body of warm
water rounded Cape Howe, perhaps in

the [U'riod immediately before the com-
plete flood inL' o\ Bass Strait, t>r at

anoilici lime, li might have carried lar-

vae ol a species ol Date Mussel which

established a colony in the relatively

sheltered waters o\ Waratah Ba>

.

If this supposition and its conclusion

are ccnrect, a second question arises.

Was this colony eradicated by the influx

of the normal cold water? Or is it possi-

ble iliai there is a colony still living in the

huK'sione rocks ol" Waratah Bay?

AcknowU'dm'im'iil

1 wisti U) I hank \oM\ i'liillips dI the IJcpatt-
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Island and for her corrections oi ouidaled

synonyms, and one possibly incorrect

punctiance.
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Naturalist Review
Compendium of Seashells

R. Tucker Abbott and S. Peter Dance
E. P. Dutton, New York. 1982.

$49.95.

Considering the extensive number of
books on shells and shell collecting it is

surprising that this volume oilers the

first comprehensive coverage of the

great diversity of shell form. Collectors

can now have a single volume which will

allow them to identify to family (and
often to genus) virtually any shell

available to them. The authors, R.
Tucker Abbott and S. Peter Dance, are

both experienced in the production of

popular books of high standard.

In all, over 4000 species are docu-

mented, each illustrated by a colour

photograph (some of type specimens)

with details o^ distribution, habitat,

abundance and synonyms. The scientific

name of each species is supplemented by

a common name, many of which are

clumsy and most quite unnecessary. In-

evitably with a work of this size, the

quality of the photographs is variable;

all are adequate, and some are excellent.

Each family is briefly introduced with

details of any characters common to the

group. The number of species illustrated

for any given family reflects their in-

terest to collectors rather than the true

abundance of the group, e.g. only three

species of the entire super family

Rissoacea are included. The inclusion of
a large number of bivalve species is most

welcome, as this group is so often ig-

nored by writers of popular shell books.

The introduction details many
biological concepts relevant to shell col-

lectors. It includes a lucid account of
molluscan classification, taxonomy and

nomenclature, introduces readers to the

biological species concept and provides

definitions of the various type
specimens. Such basic information is

essential if shell collectors are to enjoy

their collections as anything more than a

number of isolated, though beautiful,

objects. A most welcome section is that

on conservation, although one wonders

which studies have shown that collecting

is 'no real menace to molluscan
populations'.

But all this aside, it is the final ten

pages of the book which will probably

be most used by amateur and profes-

sional alike. These constitute a biblio-

graphy, arranged by family and by

region, of all relevant review articles

available on the group/area.

In a comprehensive review of this size

errors and/or omissions are inevitable,

but they are few and minor in this

volume. I recommend this book to all

who are interested in shells and shell col-

lection, but realise its high price

(however justifiable) will prevent many
people acquiring it for their personal

libraries.

— S. K. BOYD

Environment Centre Bookshop
Open Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

BOOKS on Conservation, walks, bicycles, plants and animals, energy,

Aborigines, ecology . . .

MAGAZINES, POSTERS, STICKERS, CARDS, T SHIRTS
AND WINDCHEATERS

Mail Order Catalogue available.

285 Little Lonsdale St, Melbourne 3000.

Phone 663 1561

All proceeds to the Conservation Council of Victoria and the Environment Centre.
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Observations of the Drought in the Warby Ranges, N.E.

Victoria

Morris*
showed stress by browning o\' all but

central long spikey leaves.

Bv 1. C
During the rcccni drought (1^)82-83)

the VVangaratia district, including the

Warby Ranges, recorded the lowest

rainfall for 100 years. Between March
1982 and March 1983, 7': inches or

176mm fell, which is slightly more than

a quarter of the average rainfall of 25"

per annum. High temperatures were also

recorded during the summer of 1982-83

with 41 days above 35''C.

By November 1982 most springs,

small streams, waterholes and farm

dams had dried up. Drought conditions

were, by then, extreme.

These comments are related lo my
observations of the effects of this

drought in the dry schlerophyll forest of

the Warby Ranges where I live.

Vcgelalion

By December 1982 the canopy of the

forest, predominantly Blakely^s gum
(Eucalyplus hlakelyi) and Red Stringy-

bark (Eucalypius mucrohyncha), was

defoliated, partly from attacks by lerps,

but mainly from lack of subsoil

moisture. Other eucalypts e.g. Red.

Yellow, Grey, White and Long-leal

Box, which are found sporadically in the

Warby Ranges, survived much better

and were only partially defoliated.

Larger Acacias suffered much stress and
leaf loss e.g. Acacia imptexa, while

smaller bush Acacias, e.g. Acacia bux-

ifolia died. The underslorey shrubs,

w'ildllowers and orchids were showing

the effects of drought by July 1982. Or-

chids such as Pterostylis, Acianthus,

Caladenia and Diuris species produced

lea\es, but flowers did not devcltjp. Any
flowering which occurred in wild-

flowers, e.g. Pimelea, Hibberiia,

Brachyloma species, was scanty and of

short duration.

Grass trees (Xanthorrhoea australis)

• R-M.B. 8610. South Wangaraua.
Victoria. ?678.

By January 1983 almost everything in

the bush looked stark, brown and

lifeless.

Birdlite

By early spring 1982 it was apparent

that birds were aware o^ unusual or dif-

ficult conditions, as there was a reduc-

tion in numbers of birds breeding of all

species. I noticed also that some
species e.g. Red Cap Robins and Blue

Wrens, instead o{ laying the usual 4-5

eggs, laid only 1 or 2 eggs. Robins, Blue

Wrens, Thornbills etc. which commonly
raise 3 to 4 clutches during spring and

summer, raised only I, or at the most, 2

clutches. The exception to this was the

Finches (Red browed, Zebra and Dia-

mond Firetail) which continued
breeding after any shower of rain, and

bred 3 or 4 times during spring and

summer.
Rainbow bee eaters arrived from the

north in September in their usual

numbers. Larly November they com-
menced digging their nesting burrows in

the rockhard gravel soil. 10 days after

completion of burrows (70-lOOcms

long) all nests under my observation

were deserted. The most probable ex-

planation for this was the lack o^y or ex-

treme reduction in, insect life on which

they feed — in particular all species o^

indigenous dragonl'ly, also the smaller

moths, insects and grasshoppers on
which they feed iheir young.

As the summer progressed, with its

extreme heal, the population of many
species declined substantially. Some
species e.g. Flycatchers, Whistlers,

Cuckoos, Tree creepers etc. are known
to sometimes make short summer migra-

tions to the less harsh conditions of the

foothills o^ the Australian Alps.
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Fatalities in birds due to the drought
occurred mainly with fledghngs and
usually on days of extreme heat. Inex-

perience at finding water, which was
very scarce, may have contributed to

lack of survival.

On a day when the temperature was
44X one fledgling Yellow-tufled Honey
eater died while perched in a Grevillia

bush only 20 metres from a small pond.
This small pond (150cm x 75cm x
25cm deep) being the only surface water
for a radius of 2 or 3kms or more, was a

mccca for birds and wildlife.

Birds drank and bathed in it, with
peak activity near dawn and dusk, when
in only an hour up to 40 species could be
counted. Some would come in flocks of
10-40 e.g. Silvereyes, Thornbills, Fin-

ches, Honeyeaters etc. Others would
come in pairs or family groups of 3-5,

e.g. Parrots (Turquoise, Red Rump,
Eastern Rosella etc.) Robins, Shriketits,

Peaceful Doves, Black-eared cuckoos
eic. Kookaburras and Ravens would
bathe in turn. On one memorable occa-

sion a Wedgetail Eagle was seen stan-

ding in the water drinking. It is possible

that without this source of water (which

I had to transport 18 kms) many birds

would not have survived.

Wildlife

Once the dams, springs and streams

on my property and neighbourhood,
had dried up (by mid November) the

wildlife became more visible, because

they needed to use the small pond in my
unfenced garden, 10m from my house.

It was in constant use for both drinking

and bathing, by Grey Kangaroos,

Swamp Wallabies, Echidnas (quite a

fascinating sight to watch an Echidna
bathe and preen itself) Goannas,
Snakes, etc. No doubt small marsupials

used it during the night, such as

Possums, Gliders, Marsupial mice, etc.

Though birds would give warning calls if

the pool was occupied by one of their

natural predators, on the whole the

wildlife population seemed to call a

truce of "live and let live" and mingled
quite closely at the water.

Kangaroos and wallabies, when hard

pressed for food, ate from the shrub
understorey (I -2m high) e.g. Grevillia

alpina, young Casuahna, Calliihs,

green tops of grass trees and various

native shrubs, e.g. Calothamnus in my
garden. Young Kangaroos and
Wallabies of the age of leaving the

pouch eventually disappeared. No doubt
they perished due to lack of grass and
small herbage at ground level for food.

The fate of small marsupials is unknown
to me, but house mice and rats which
usually find their way into the house at

the onset of cold weather, appear to

have been completely wiped out.

Insect Life

Insect life was dramatically reduced

by the drought, as could be
demonstrated by leaving an outside light

on at night. This would only attract a

few insects (10-20) compared to normal
summers, when a light would be sur-

rounded by a cloud of thousands of in-

sects, ranging from tiny midges to large

moths and beetles. Very few dragon-

flies or grasshoppers hatched or were to

be seen.

Bees, both small bush bees and
domestic bees, were very much in

evidence, where any water was
available, including a glass of water or

soft drink left outside. Ants were only

seen if there was a spillage of water, no
matter how small, on the ground, or at

times when a change of weather was
imminent.

Flies and mosquitoes were mercifully

absent through the heat of the summer,
and no cicadas were to be heard.

However, as such a large proportion

of the bird population survived, I

presume there were sufficient insects for

their food, even if not highly visible.

The first significant rain suggesting

the drought was broken commenced on
21 March and 60mm fell over the next 3

days. A condition for much rejoicing!
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Good rains have since fallen at regular

intervals transforming the bush and the

counirvside. Now. 6 months later.

significant regeneration of the native

flora is taking place in a manner which

borders on the miraculous.

Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

Reports ol I

(ienerul Meelinu

\1(>ndu>, Sth Au^iisl

Members observed one minute's

silence on the recent passing of Jean

Blackburn. Mrs Gwynnyth Taylor then

paid tribute to Jean, a member o\' the

Club since 1947. A former excursion

secretary Jean was a keen botanist, a

love which undoubtedly carried over in-

to her involvement with the V.N. P. A. in

consersation, and tlie Melbourne
Women's Walking Club.

Hon(>rar> Membership was conferred

on FUlen I yndon, a member for 40

years, who has been an active conserva-

tionist especially in issues concerning

Ciippsland.

On the I u u n e h i n }* of C 1 i f f

lk'auizlclu>lc's 'The Distribution and

Conservation of Vascular Plants in the

Melbourne Study Area', Lionel Hlmore

stressed the imporiance o\' plant conser-

vation and the sigmlicance o\' this

report, which covers the 28,000 km' ol

the Melbourne Study Area, in that direc-

tion. Published by the Western Vic-

torian Field Naturalists Clubs Associa-

tion and at considerable expense to

Cliff, Lionel urged members to buy this

report so that Cliff many continue his

work and so that people may become
more aware o\' the paiticular needs with

regard to plant conservation m ihis

State,

Speaker lor the evening was Mr
Beauglehole who outlined the structure

and layout of his report and the system

he uses for recording the plants.

Cliff then showed slides of collected

specimens o\' some of the particularly

rare or restricted species and related his

experience with each of those plants

cccnt activities

shown. Amongst the more unusual o\'

his experiences was the time his wander-

ings brought him upon a crop of mari-

juana plants growing in the bush

amongst swamp bush peas!

The relatively small number of species

shown gave only some idea o\' the very

many hours that Cliff has spent in the

field searching, identifying and also the

collating of the data gathered.

Naturalists/conservationists are in-

debted to C"liff lor his work.

Conservation: Malcolm Turner in-

formed those present that the Club's

submission on the L.C.C.'s Proposed

Recommendations for the Alpine Study

Area had been completed and sent oi'W

The Alpine Resorts Bill, to be debated

shortly in State Parliament, sets up an

Alpine Resorts Commission which has a

pro-development bias and a number o\^

powers that are potentially dangerous as

far as the conservation of the Alps is

concerned. Malcolm urged people to

write to the relevant Mmisters lu express

their opinions and ideas.

Malcolm also reported that various

members o\' the Conservation Commit
tee were working on comments in

response to a number of recently

published reports, namely the Mount
Sterling Alpine Resort draft proposal,

the National Parks Service proposed in-

terim report on the Bogong National

Park, and the Forests Commission
report on the Rodger Management
Block.

Kxhibits & Nature Noles: One
member had on display photographs

and documentation outlining the effects

of a tuel reduction burn which was car-

ried out near Hamilton.

Several exhibits which required
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specific idenlification were some ter-

resiria! planaria which were found lo be

plcnliful under rocks, an aquatic plant

which was subsequently identified as the

introduced Juncus ariiculalus, and a

number of 'sea monkeys' {brine

shrimps) from a saltwater pond at the

Cheetham salt works. Another exhibit

of a skink with a very long tail (\Vi

limes (he length of the body) was eon-

firmed as being the weasel skink,

Lcio/opisnia musiellina.

A report came from a member of

starlings pecking into a lawn with their

beaks open — the reason for such

behaviour beinu unknown.

(continued Troni inside Ironi cover)
GROUP MEETINGS

I'NC'V members ;iie inviicd lo altend any Ciroup Meeling
Day (iroiip — Third Thursday.

riuirsday, 20th Oclohcr. Moiuish Llniversiiy

grounds. Meel at Monash bus icrminal, ll._'l()a.m.

1 eader .1. /irkier (pli. 568 >^yM).

Thursday, I7ih November. Boianic Clardens,
vvilh Madge I-Cstcr and other otTicial guides. Meet
al kiosk 11.30 a.m. Organiser H. Stanford (ph.
S.^O 1505),

No meeting in Decembei.
At tlie National llerbaiium, Birdwood Avenue.

South Yarra al S.OO p.[n.

Botany (iroup — Seeond Huirsday.
Thursday, 13lh Oclohei, lima Dunn. Kangaroo

Island.

Thursday. lOlli November, Hilary Weallierhead.
(ioodcniaeeae.

I hursday. Klh Dccembet ,
Meuiliers nighl.

Cieoloyy (iroup — Firsl Wodnosday
WednesdaN. 5th October. A protile of the Tarlh

under the oceans,

Ihe I aitWednesday. 2nd Novenibe
causL-s and eilect.

Wednesday, 7ih Decembei. Mendiers miiht.

Ileal.

Mammal Survey (iroup — First iiii'sday

I uesday, 4lh October. Hob Warneke, Seals.

I uesday, 25th Octtiber , Jerry Alexandei

,

' laxonoinic relationship between the Squirrel

(ilider and Sugai Cdider,' AND Peter Menkhorst,
• Ihe use of artificial nest lu>\es by possums and
gliders'. N.IV I I IIS IS I I II NOVIIVIHbR
MIT-riNd.

luesday. 6lh Decembei. Marry Pamaby, liats.

Microseopy (iroup — I hird Wt'dncsday
Wednesday, I'^lh October, Mi J, Dawes.

Development ot microphoiography.

Wednesday, 16th November. Mi P. (ienery.

Movies ihiouuh the microscope.

Intertidal Zone Legislation

Legislation has been enacted to prohibit the eolleeling of molluscs and crustaceans

from the intertidal /one. The amendments to the Fisheries Act 1968 — Shell I'ish

Protection Regulations 1983 — came into operation on 3 August, 1983. Prior to

these regulations, marine biota of intertidal areas was not protected except lor that

occurring within a marine reserve.

Under the amendments
* every person without the written permission of the Director who takes from a

recognized shell fish habitat —
(a) any mollusc other than squid, octopus, cuttlefish, abalone and squirter; or

(b) any Crustacea other than bass yabbies (ghost shrimp), southern crayfish, crabs

and sand fleas;

shall be guilty of an offence against the Regulations.

* under the regulations'Shell Fish Habilat'means tidal flats, sandbanks imd other

terrain below high water level along the coastline of Victoria or in the inlets,

estuaries, bays, rivers and creeks in Victoria affected {either regularly or

intermittently) by tidal influence that are not permanently covered by water or are

for the time being covered by water less than 2 metres deep.

Other regulations relate lo the implements (spades, pumps, sieves etc.) that may

be used in a recognized shell fish habitat.
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FNCA 01 \K\ OK C OMINC; KVKMS
CENKRAL MKKTINGS

Mondav, I2lh Dt'iemhcr. 8.00 p.m.
I)r Ian Ba\i\. IMankion ot an Aiilarciic liord.

lloiuiraiA nicMihciship will ho awarded U> Mi W
, H. lulioii.

Motulj>, 9th Januar\. 8.(M) p.m.

Members niLzht-

M(>ntla>. \M\} ^cb^llar>. N.OO p.m.

I)i lioih (roit. The use ol planis hy N'ieioriaii Aborigines.

New Members — NoM-mhtr DtHimhtT (.eneral Meetings

Metro/mhtori

I. A. Black. 5S Sunon Si.. Nih Halwyn
Danid Slaicr. % Cariit-rburv Rd.. Middk- Paik iMani-
mal Survt*\ A Marine Bioloj:y)

Caunirv
Con Bix'kcl. KMll ->ns Aky.iiidr.i

C\ Ch..d\vi,k. I l>> Hcinni! Kd,, Nih Rydi
(tntonuilogy I

ticoffrcN Ross. /oiitoiT\ Dcpi . I iii\crsi{y o( Sydnc>

FNCV EXCURSIONS
12lh-l'»h .liimiar>. Khil' Maud, sec last

Naiuralisi

Auslralia l)u> Wciktnd .lunuury, Sno\v\ Kanyc
eamp-om led by Or Jim V\ ilhs and John Milligan.
See last Natiiralisi and direei enquiries lo John
Milhgan 557 3509.

Sunda\. 5lh Februan, I rench island. Meet ai

Sloney i*oini in iinie lo caich ihe 10 a.m. Cerry lo
Tankcrton. There will be a eoaeh lour ot rhc island
led by a loeal guide interested in natural histoiy.
Afiernoon tea will be provided in one of the old
homesteads hul bring a ptenie luneh and lea. Tares
lor lerry and island lour SI 5. 00. There is a
train/bus service to Sioney Point lo eonneei with
Ihe ferry leaving Melbourne at 8.45 a.m. The bus
meets ihe train at Irankston, I licsc limes weregncn

early November so ii v\tMild he \Mse lo confirm
I hem.

Februar> Illh-I2lh. Muriindindi - looking al

life in stream and billabong — led by Ros Si clair.

This is a joint excursion with the Mammal Survey
Group and there will be mammal trapping and
spotlighting in the evening and those attending may
camp overnight if ihev wisli.

Contact Wendy Clark ph. 859 8091.

March 10. II. I2lh, Cape liptrap combined
group exeursion/sutvey. See next Naturalist.

Contact Julian Grusovin ph. 387 7151.

labour I)a> Weekend. 10. 11. I2lh March, save
ihis dale for the combined VT N( A \^cckelld gel-
logeiher. Details m ncxl Natuiahsi

CROIP KXCIJRSIONS
Ml I NC \ menibeis ute invileJ lo attend Grctup I xcursions.

12th Cape I tpirapMammal Surve> droup.
December 26th — Januarv Isi Hovvitl plains.
Australia Dav weekend ninibincd group

excursion to Snowy Range
February, llih I2ih Murrindindi

March 10. 1 I

Kolunv droup.
Saiutdav, 25th February. To be announeed-
Saiurdav. 31 si March. Berries — Upper 1 homson

Valley.

GROUP MEETINGS
FNC\' members are invited to attend anv Group .Meeting

Day droup I hird Ihursday.
I hursday, lebruarv 16th. Varra Rivet W alk

Leader: J. Wilson, 836 3521.

Thursday. March 15th. Hampton. leader: D.
Mclnnes, 211 2427.

At the National Herbarium, Birdw<KHl Avenue.
South >'arta al 8.(K) p.m.
Bolan> (jroup — Second Ihursda>.
No meeting in January.
Thursday. 9th Tebruary. East Ciippsland — John

BIyih.

Thursday, 8ih March. Tundra — Mary Bocry,

C>eoloK> (;roup — Klrsl Wt-dncsday.
No meting in January

Wediicsdav, 1st iebniary. Mcmheis night.
Wednesday. 7ih Mardi Ihe ruins of Pompei —

Mr and Mrs love.

Mammal Survey droup — First Inisday.
No nieeiing in January.
luesday. 7i[i February. Members night.
luesday. 6th March, To be announced.

Microscopy (iroup.

Wednesday. 18th January. Members night.

Wednesday. I5lh February. Collecting pond life

and observation by Mr D. Weniworih.
Wednesday. 2lsi March, Diatoms. Mr K Bla/c.
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Mammals of the Angahook-Lome Forest Park, Victoria

BN L. E. CoNOLH,* ANDG. a. FiAVLRSTOCKt

Inlrodiuiion

From Sepicmbcr 1981 lo July 1982,

ihe authors surveyed mammals in ihe

western section of the Angahook-Lorne
Forest Park from two to four times each

month. From August 1982 to June 1983

less frequent observations were made
throughout the park, but with a greater

empiiasis on bats.

In total 1230 trap nights and 30

spotlight hours yeilded 38 species, o\'

which t"i\e are introduced.

The study area, on the eastern tace of

the Olway Ranges some 100 to 130 km
south west of Melbourne, is situated ad-

jacent to the coast from Anglesea-Aireys

Inlet in the east to Kennett River-Cape

Patten in the west. Lome is central to

the whole park and much of the early

work was centred around thai township

(see Fig. 1). The park is flanked by the

Great Ocean Road to the south and tall

open-forest to the north and west.

Heath and coastal closed-scrub border

the park on the eastern edge; and closed-

forest exists in some gullies to the west.

Typically, the western section or

Lome block is characterised by high

rainfall tall open-forest dominated by

Eucalyptus globulus with areas of mixed

species dominance and smaller areas of

E. regnans tall open-forest. Coastally.

woodland occurs on ridgetops and

closed -scrub on the shoreline. The
eastern section or Angahook block is

largely lower rainfall E. ohliqua tall

open-forest inland, interspersed with

low E. dives woodland/heath . Large

tracts of E. sideroxylon open-forest oc-

cur behind the coastal closed-scrub. E.

globulus tall open-foresi occurs at

Moggs Creek.

As geographical and detailed vegeta-

tion data on the area is well documented

• 85 Clarence Sireei. West Oeclong. 3218.

t 13 Helena Sircci. Hinlimn. U16.

by the Land Conservation Council

(1976), we will not repeat it here.

This paper is not intended as a fully

comprehensive treatment of the mam-
mal fauna of the park; but more as a

summar> of field survey results and a

perspective on the significance of the

Angahook - 1. vMiie Forest Park in

\icIoria.

NoTH The Angahook block was burnt in

its entirety in the horritlc severity of

'*Ash Wednesday*' in February, 19S3.

Ihc I orne block was only burnt along

its eastern edge — Grassy Creek/

Cinema Point west to Erskine Road.

Methods
Live trapping and spotlighting were

the primary survey techniques. Chance

sightings, tracks and traces were also

important.

Equipment used was as follows:

(i) 50 Elliott A collapsible traps,

(ii) 25 cage traps, various sizes,

(iii) 2 modified Tidemann aiul

Woodside (1978) collapsible bat

traps,

(iv) a modified method of trip lining

dams (Parnaby 1976),

(V) from two to four 6 Volt, 30 Watt

spotlights.

Bait used for traps (i) and (li) was

standard peanut butter and rolled oats

mixture.

Results and Discussion

Specimen catalogue nimibcrs refer to

specimens lodged with the Museum of

Victoria.

Order Monotremala
Family Orniihorhynchidae

1 . Orniihorhynchus analinus Platypus

One obser\ed in Cora Lynn Creek in

February 1983. Status and distribution

in park unknown.
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Family Tachyglossidae
2. Tachyglossus aculeatus Short-beaked
Echidna

Specimens observed at Mt. Ingoldsby
(near Anglesea), Benwerrin^ Grey River
and Pinchgut Junction (near Aireys In-
let). Distinctive foraging signs of this

species indicate that it is widespread but
of unknown abundance in the park.
Order Marsupiala
Family Dasyuridae
3. Dasyurus maculafus Tiger Quoll
Only one recorded, at Grey River Scenic
Reserve on the western edge of the park.
The main distribution of D. maculuius
in the Otway Ranges is in the Beech
Forest area of Eucalyptus regnans tal!

open-forest, 40 km to the west of the
study area. D. maculatus is apparently
restricted in range and uncommon to
rare in the Angahook-Lorne Forest
Park.

4. Antechinus stuartii Brown
Antechinus

Recorded in all habitats in the west of
the park. Females with pouch young
were detected in October and November
of 1981. Independent juveniles were first

trapped in early January 1982. Second
only in numbers trapped to Rattus
fuscipes, A . stuarfU was apparently
widespread and very abundant.
C25035? C25342?.

5. Antechinus swainsonil Dusky
Antechinus

Recorded only from tall open-forest at

Cora Lynn, Sheoaks and Mt Cowley.
Unlike A. stuartii, A. swainsonii ap-
peared to be uncommon and restricted.

Mainly trapped during daylight hours,

the trap sites featured dense, moist leaf-

litter and fallen logs, usually associated

with A. swainsonii habitat.

6. Antechinus minimus Swamp
Antechinus

Recorded only at Jamieson River
mouth, where one was trapped in

tussock grassland beneath coastal

woodland, and on Eastern View where a

roadkili male was found. Despite the
fact that only one was caught, the
species is likely lo be locally abundant in

preferred habitat on the coastal scarp
(Emison et al 1975). Large numbers of
the murids Rattus fuscipes and R.
hilreohis were also caught at the

Jamieson River location.

Family Peramelidac
7. Perametes nasuta Long-nosed
Bandicoot

Four individuals recorded. One killed by
a dog in Lome, one seen on outskirts of
Lome, one seen on walking track at

Cora Lynn and one seen on road at Mt
Cowley. Peramehds were widespread
and abundant in the park judging by
foraging signs, although markedly less

obvious in the eastern section of the

park._ We suggest that the bulk of forag-
ing signs observed (in the western sec-

tion of the park) were made by
Perameles nasuta. Jsoocion ohesulus is

probably more abundant in coastal

closed-scrub where one was seen.

8. Isoodon obesulus Southern Brown
Bandicoot

One seen on Great Ocean Road at

Monash Gully on western edge of the

study area. A roadkili male was found at

Aireys Inlet on 21st November, 1982.

Numerous dead and live /. obesulus
were observed in the aftermath of the

Ash Wednesday wildfire.

Family Phalangeridae

9. Trichosurus vulpecula Common
Brushtail Possum
Recorded only at Sheoaks in tall open-
forest and Jamieson River mouth in

coastal woodland for the western section

of the park. In the east recorded al

Distillery Creek, Currawong Falls and
Pinchgut Junction. The species is nor-

mally associated with drier, more open
habitats such as occurs in the Angahook
block; the occurrences in dense, mesic
habitats in the Lome block is of interest.

The species occurs in low numbers at all

sites.
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Family Petauridae

10. Petaurus australis Yellow-bellied

Glider

Recorded in lall open-t'oresi, open-

forest and woodland throughout the

coastal and near coastal areas of the

park as far inland as Mt Cowley near

lornc and Peters Hill near Aireys Inlet.

The distribution of P. ausiralis in the

Oiway Ranges and its status there is

both poorly understood and docu-

mented in the literature. Emison e( al

(1975) describe the species as rare and

mostly confined to the central Oiway
range, whilst Craig and Belcher (1980)

show it to be confined to Cape Otway
and immediately around Lome. In the

study area, this animal was both plen-

tiful and widespread whilst it occurs in

virtually all tall open-forest from Moggs
Creek to points west of Cape Otway.

Adjacent areas of open-forest and

v\ood!and are utilised for foraging by

this highly mobile species. Particularly

high densities of feed trees were found in

the Grey River Scenic Reserve and

Jamieson River mouth areas, whilst feed

trees were also found at Sheoaks, Cora

Lynn, Wye Plantations, Mt Cowley,

Benwerrin and Moggs Creek. Typically,

P. ausfralis-nch tall open-forest is co-

dominated by Eucalyptus cypellocarpa

and E. globulus; other common species

are E. obliqua, E. regnans and £".

viminalis. Thus, we believe that P. aus-

tralis is much more widespread and

abundant in the Otway Ranges, in-

cluding the study area, than is currently

thought. Feed trees in the Moggs Creek

area, near Aireys Inlet; a forest severely

burned on Ash Wednesday, have not

been reworked since the fire. It is feared

that this out-lying population may now
be extinct.

1 1 . Petaurus hreviceps Sugar Glider

One recorded in tall open-forest at Grey

River Scenic Reserve and one in coastal

woodland al Jamieson River mouth.

Abundant in open-forest at Distillery

Creek-Currawong Falls in Angahook

block. The only P. breviceps obscrscd in

the Lome block was spotlighted at Grey

River while it was feeding at an active P.

austra/is sap site four metres above the

ground. The Jamieson River animal was

recorded on the basis of calls heard. Due
to the difficulties associated with detec-

ting P. breviceps in dense vegetation, il

was not possible to determine iheir

abundance.

12. Pseudoclwirus pere^rinus Common
Ringtail Possum
Recorded in ali habitats throughout

park. P. pereiirinus was apparently the

most abundant petaurid in the study

area.

Famil\ Burramyidae

13. Acrobates pygmaeus Feathertail

Glider

One recorded in tall open-foresi at Ml

Cowley prior to this surve> (Conole

1980). This sighting was made two years

before the commencemeni of this survey

and no further observations were

recorded.

Family Phascolarctidac

14. Phascolaraos cinereus Koala

Recorded al Grey River-Kennelt River

in the west; and Distillery Creek in the

east. Both populations were founded by

liberations o\' Western Port animals by

the Fisheries and Wildlife Division

(Emison et al 1975, Slykhuis pers.

comm.). The population at both loca-

tions is apparently small — the Distillery

Creek colony became e.xtincl on Ash
Wednesday.

I-'amily Vombatidae

15. V'ombatus ursinus Common
Wombat
L'. ursinus is presumed extinct in the Oi-

way Ranges (Emison ei al 1975). A
juvenile animal observed on the Mt
Sabine Road in late 1982, and subse-

quently discovered dead after Ash
Wednesday in 1983, is presumed to be

an escaped or dumped "pet".
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Family Macropodidae
16. Potorous (ridactylus Long-nosed
Potoroo

One recorded prior to survey at Cora
Lynn. During survey recorded at Mt De-
fiance, Mt Cowley, Jamieson River

mouth, Sheoaks and Cinema Point. It

would appear that P. tridaciylus is

widespread in the Lome block, although

of unknown abundance. The species is

numerous enough in the Anglesea-

Aireys Inlet area to be a hindrance to the

trapping of other small mammals (B.

Wilson and K. Kentish pers. comm.).

17. Wallabia bicolor Swamp Wallaby
Low^ numbers recorded throughout the

park in tall open-forest, open forest and
woodland. The species is regarded as

having become locally less abundant in

the Lome block over the last ten years

(G. Gayner pers. comm.); but this may
be related to road shyness in relation to

increased vehicle traffic on forest roads.

W. bicolor was observed most frequent-

ly in the vicinity of logging coupes in

Lome block type vegetation, and in

treeless heath/heath woodland in

Angahook,

18. Macropus giganieus Eastern Grey

Kangaroo
Not recorded until July 1982 in the

Lome block, when up to ten animals

were seen between Mt Cowley and Er-

skine Road on the Benwerrin-Mt Sabine

Road. The species was not recorded

coastally in the western section and

almost certainly does not occur there —
although it is widespread and abundant

from the coast to inland of the eastern

section. The animals seen along the

Benwerrin-Ml Sabine Road occur on

farmland and fire-breaks in dense, mesic

tall open-forest; and a local farmer com-

mented that they travel to this area in

winter along forest roads and windrows

from pastoral country to the north

around Deans Marsh and Barwon

Downs.

19. Macropus rufogrisem Red-necked

Wallaby

Emison e( al (1975) and local naturalists

(Pescotl and Gayner pers. comm.)
regard M. rufogriseus as being rare to

uncommon and of restricted range in the

eastern Otway Ranges. Our work, and

thai of Kentish (1983) indicate that M.
rufogriseiis is both widespread and

abundant from Anglesea to Kennel

t

River. Occurring mainly in open-forest

and woodland, the species also inhabits

mesic tall open-forest at Grey River.

Based on chance sightings on roads, M.
rufognseus would appear to be approx-

imately 3-4 times as abundant as W.

bicolor throughout the park, and ap-

proximately as abundant as M.
giganieus in the Angahook block. This

is an important finding of the survey.

Order Chiroptera

Family Molossidae

20. Tadarida ausfrails White-striped

Mastiff-bat

The characteristic low frequency echolo-

cation calls of this species enabled us to

record its presence throughout the entire

Angahook-Lorne Forest Park. One was

captured at Aireys Inlet. A widespread

and plentiful species.

Family Vesperiilionidae

21. Pipistrellus tasmaniensis Great

Pipistrelle

Captured at Aireys Inlet in January

1983, and Moggs Creek in February

1983. The species is almost certainly

more widespread than this in the park

and is at least locally abundant. On a

wider scale, the movements of P. tasma-

niensis are poorly understood and sub-

ject to speculative migration theories.

On the basis of our survey results from

Aireys Inlet, it is reasonable to assume

that the species moved into the area in

the time between our last December

1982 trap night and our first January

1983 trap night.
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22. Epresicus sagidula Large Forest

Epicsicus

Together with Cha/inolohus morio, E.

saginula represents the most wide-

spread, frequently captured species of

bat in the eastern Otways (Conole et a!

1983a). Captured at Mount Cowley,

Sheoaks, Aireys inlet and Moggs Creek
in the park, E. sagittula is apparently

widespread and abundant.

23. Epresicus rci^u/us King River

Eptesicus

Widespread but uncommon in the park;

E. rt'iiu/us was captured at Cora Lynn,
Sheoaks. Circ\ River and Airc\s inlet

C25346 o.

24. Eptesicus vuimmus I iitic I-oresi

Eptesicus

Onl> recorded from Angahook al Aireys

inlet. It is apparent that E. suiiinula oin-

numbers both E. vuliurnus and E.

re^uliis but that E. regulus is least abun-
dant o\' all three.

25. Miniopfcrus schreihersii Common
Bent-wing Bat

Not formerly known from the eastern

Otway coastline, the authors recorded

M. schreihersii in a limestone sea ca\e at

Cumberland River where 30-100 bats

roost at various times of year. The
authors also discovered M. schreihersii

in a sandstone sea cave between Cape
Patten and Sausage Gully on the western

edge of the park (Conole ei al 1983b).

26. Chalinolohus morio Chocolai e

Wattled Bat

Captured at Grey River, Wye Planta-

tions, Mount Cowley, Coral Lynn,

Sheoaks, and Aireys Inlet. Apparently

widespread and abundant. Trapping in

the coldest part of winter frequently

results in the capture o^ this species

only. C25345 i.

27. Chalinolohus gouldii Gould's
Wattled Bat

Captured at Grey River, Moggs Creek
and Aireys Inlet. This species is ap-

parently widespread but of unknown
abundance in the Lome block. It is

abundant in Angahook (Conole ef al

1983a). C25344 $ .

28. Nyctophitus gouldi Gould's Long-

eared Bat.

Widespread but apparently uncommon.
Captured at Grey River and Aireys In-

let. Observed in flight al Sheoaks and
Wye Plantations. This species is

restricted to areas of tall open-forest.

C253432.

29. Nyaophilus geoffroyi Lesser Long-
eared Bat

Only captured in Angahook where it is

abundant al Aireys Inlet-Bambra area.

Most observations oi' Syciophilus in

flight over roads in the area are at-

tributable 10 :V. geoffroyi.

Order Rodent ia

Family Muridae

30. Ratius fuscipes Bush Rat

Recorded in all habitats throughout the

Lome block. Widespread and abundant
on eastern edge o\ Angahook (Kentish

19S3).

31. Riiiius luireolus Swamp Rat

One trapped at Cora Lynn in tail opcii-

forest, otherwise coastal in distribution

in Lome block. R. luireolus was very

abundant at Jamieson River mouth in

coastal tussock grassland. Also abun-

dant in coastal and inland heath in

Angahook. Of the two Rattus species,

R. fuscipes was apparently most
widespread and plentiful.

32. Mus musculus House Mouse
Introduced. One trapped al Jamieson
River mouth in Lome block, common
there along Great Ocean Road. A plen-

tiful species on regenerating heaths in

Anglesea area to east oi park (Kentish

1983).

33. Hydromys chrysogaster Water Rat
One observed eating a fish, on bank of
Sheoak River near estuary. Lome block,

by J. Slykhuis (Forests Commission).
No other observations during survey;

status unknown.
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34. Pseudomys fi4meus Smoky Mouse
One captured in coastal heath woodland
at Jamieson River mouth; escaped.
This specimen represents only the
second recent record of P. fumeus for
the Otway Ranges. The Bendigo F.N.C.
captured an animal at Parker Cove on
Cape Otway in 1981; the first in the Ot-
ways since Brazenor described the
species from Turtons Pass near Beech
Forest in the 1930s. Subsequent at-

tempts to recapture P. fumeus at

Jamieson River have failed.

Order Lagamorpha
Family Leporidae
35

.

Oryctolagus cunicuius European
Rabbit

Introduced. Widespread and abundant;
observed along most roads in the area.

Order Carnivora
Family Canidae

36. Vulpes vulpes Fox
Introduced. Recorded throughout park.

abundant.

Family Felidae

37. Felis cuius Cat

Introduced. Recorded throughout park,

abundant.

Order Artiodactyla

Family Cervidae

38. Cervus elaphus Red Deer

Introduced. Recorded at Cora Lynn,

Allan Dam and Swallow Caves in Lome
block. No deer were seen during the

survey, but tracks and rubbing trees

were observed and a Geelong deer-

stalker, Mr Alan Kilpatrick, confirmed

that C. elaphus occurs in the area. The
population is apparently small, and Ot-

way deerstalkers take several each year.

Similar tracks and traces at Grassy

Creek, the Lorne-Angahook border, are

thought to be of C unicolor Sambar
Deer (M. Houghton pers. comm.), but

these animals are likely to have perished

on Ash Wednesday.

The thirty-eight (38) species of mam-
mals recorded during this survey reflects

the rich, diverse mammal fauna of ihc

eastern Otways; and the Angahook-
Lorne Forest Park in particular. Two
similar areas of forest in central

highland areas of Victoria had fourteen

and twenty species respectively,
(Callanan 1981, Deerson ef a! 1975).

Noticeably, the park lacks some species

typical of some other Victorian forests;

Trichosurus caninus, Petaurus nor-

folcensis, Petauroides volans, Cer-
cartetus nanus, Sminfhopsis leucopus,

S. murina, Phascogale tapoatafa, Ante-
chinusflavipes, Pteropus poliocephalus,

P. scapuiatus, Rhinolophus mega-
phyl/us, Mormopterus planiceps,
Myoiis adversus, Nycticeius balstoni

spp. complex, Pseudomys novaefwlIan-
diae, P. shoriridgei, Mastacomys
fuscus, Rattus raltus, Canis familiahs
and Cervus unicolor.

However, Cercarietus nanus has been
recorded adjacent to the park at

Anglesea (B. Wilson pers. comm.),
Fairhaven (P. Smith pers. comm.) and
Moggs Creek (G. McCarthy pers.

comm.); Sminthopsis leucopus is abun-
dant on heaths adjoining eastern

Angahook (Kentish 1983); Pseudomys
novaehollandiae occurred with the latter

species at Anglesea prior to Ash
Wednesday (Kentish 1983); Mastacomys
fuscus was recorded at Benwerrin
(Wallis et al 1982) and near Mt Cowley
(Conole and Baverstock unpubl. data).

Many of the other species are eastern or

north-western in distribution; some are

not coastal. Some species recorded in

the park are regarded as rare uncommon
and/or restricted in range in Victoria:

Dasyurus maculatus, Aniechinus
minimus, Pseudomys fumeus (Bennett

1982).

Some species of mammals not record-

ed in this survey, but likely to occur

locally are: Myotis adversus and
Rhinolophus megaphyllus (Conole et al

1 983a), Rattus rattus and Cervus
unicolor.
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^'^'""'"' "MiiniLils in Ilu- UM-M.-J ;.,w/mw>/ //.. 11.7 />M //P/^.s, M.u |'>,St,

It lu -I /></s \ unr. nun nliitu\. \n/i-i liinu\ i).ir\Mn

fnifiifnu\ .iiul }'\ciiiloinv\ /ii//iru\. .nul ( "unlr. I I .mi.I Itavcrsiock. (i, A. (lynitn H.ii-.

also danlu-cl anil evpaiulal llic knoun hi .he c.cH.m, Ouvay DKiricI: A bnd d.>cuss.on

, , , , , "' pii'wiH kiumlctiKC and liiturc work, (ift'i. Nut.
laii^-H' anil slalns ol ilic lenianiniK' ^^ 2(1 am.
''P*-'^ n*^ < rain, S A. and HcIcIk-i . ( A |l*ASO) \ u\ Ium.uk-

In ^(MuliisioM llie aulluHs slate ihal •'*' I'vc-trappinK Hh- Vi-llow bi-liud (.hdii

tin- \iu'alu)ok I oine I oiesi I'aik lias a
l\iiiutns iiusifv/is. wiih noics on Mu- binli)).'\ ni

, , , ,

the species, imorutfl \ul V^ ?0^ 10
lull aiul dueiM- inannnal lanna ol ma ivnson. I),. Dunn. K. Spinal. D . and Willuins.
|oi Munilicanif in NuUma. Ilu- aua I' (h^M M.imniaK ol ilic Uppei leidculcit!

sill HI 111 In- u-iMulrtl .IS \ Hal U) I lie consci ^.dlr\, I u i,in,in \ut. V2: 2H 4}.

vaiuni ol .1 niiitinnnu' licallln inannnal
I iius..n. V\ li,. I'oiiet. I W.. Nortis. K. C. and

popnialion in sonlll weslei n VklOIia in
l rm-fnow Inm.ahof ihr iaiaw.r rhmsOtwav

P'lilkiil.n. Hanf!!' Atru I'/ \ uionu. IisIu-ik's aiul UiUllite

Paper No U

Keiilish. K \\ (PVUM. Mine Kehabilitan.ui A
\tkni.v\l.-.lKeiiu-iils Siiids ni lUneKetanoii and I .uina Keiuin at

lotlu'laUMl lU'il Alsttp ol 1 iuiu- loi Ins Xnvlesra. Victoiia (P^SnpJS:). Uiipuhl MSe
lllli'tesi iliul sii|i|n)|l I hi-sis. Dcakui nrn\eisiiv

loMs lo.iii Disoii. \li IVui NUiikliiusl. '-'"^1 t oiisefsanon < ouiiu! ol Vieloria. (1476).

1)1 (ieoti lli.nul, 1)1 (.i.u-iiu-Stukhnv .iiul Ilu-
f'^'/'nfinn ifw ( .xunKumiir Smdi' An-u. do^nu

eililonal o)innnllrr ..1 Intofutn Wit loi
num Pnnu-i

.

Molbouine,

. , ,
,

, , ,

P.iiii.ih\, II (l'>7<i), Hal Suivi-\ nl the I ).i\ UsImuI
llu'tt lu-iphil loinnu'iils tluriiu' llu- pupaM v . \,- . 1 , * . i ,.* .... -,

'
It Aieji. vKUiria, \ uftftiun SaHirohst V-/. I'M 7

""" "' '"' l'''i'^'' Ildemann. ( , R, and WoiulsRle. I) P. (h*7K|, A,
lo \li l.dui SeelH-ik. Mi iioh Watneke. .ollapsiblc bal nap and a comparison ol lesults

\li lohii Slvkhiiis. Ml ( iooll (ravnei .iiul Mr ol»Mined wilh ihc nap and iiusi nels, Aiist Wihl

Man Kilpaiikk lot inloi inaiuwi aiul itlc.is Kf\ Hyy \^*^iC

I (» llu- I oiesls ( onunissiiiii o\ \'uU»ii.i .iml ^\allis. R. I ,. Uiuihki. II .iiul Mi-nklu'isi. 1' W

(ieeUillK DiMii^l loirsici.Mi Ku h.n J Sn)iio. *'*'""' VKlonan
!
leUI Studies ot ihe Hnmd

tin apiMOMnr aiul snppo.iui. ilu- suucn
'*^""'^*^' **'" ('^/^"""""'vv/"^»"> Ihomas). \u

I thf !n|hu\ iiu' p.ii Ik i|iaMts in lifUl woi k ;

Kalliiyti keiiiish. Mc).mii Koiiiish, Kos
Icssop, I ii'ds Meuiiv. Iu'\oi 1 iiinh. Ra\ M'l'l Nl)l\ I

HjivcisUK-k. Mkliael t onule. Don I i.nuis. Sunmutiy lable Mammals ot ilu- Aiivaluutk

|)o( IraiKls. Pelei ItaiKis. C.eoll Hiaiul. I oine lo.esi Park

Uame Shcpp.ud I'l in H.iiiisi)ti .ind P. ml

Piouvu-O spcucs ol in.iniiiuls were ban /hnvuruMmnuhiius R.U
died utulci Ihc ptovisums ol scieiiiilk- permits StntnOiorsis U-mopus N
issucil by Ihc lishcncs and Wildlilc Division. Xninhtttus nunimu\ R.u
Virioria /I \tuamt M" I
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1. wviiinsonii

Pcra/ncU's nasiila

Isoodon (ylh'su/us

Trichosurus vulpecula

Pi'taurus iinsiralis

P. h/vviivp.s

i^seudocheirus fh-rri^rinu.s

AcrohiKi's pviinuifii.s

C 'crairfcins nunus

^Pfuiscolarcfos ciricrvus

*i'i>niha!us ursiniis

Poiorous iri(i(niv/us

Macro/tns .n/'yt/zi/cz/.s

A/, rujoii/iscti.s

W'alluhia hia>li>r

Tiniarida niislrulis

Pipislrellus fasnuinifnsis

l\pli'.\iillS \lllilfln/i!

I', n'^ii/ii.'^

I:, viilfi/rnus

i 'halinolohiis i^aitUIn

C\ euorio

Miniopfcnis \cii/\-ihff\ii

Nyciophilus i^ouldi

N. ^eofjroyi

R.U \!\t>(is i/(/r(7.v//.v N
II 1 Rhini)h)p}ius nu\i:afy/i vlli/s \
A', 1 /\ii(!n.\ Jusiipi'\ II

,
1

II.

r

l\(/f!ii\ luircolus A'.
1

'

H .1 *l\illlus fillllis N
H ..S *\lii\ ffm.sci//u\ A',.l

11 J llvdnunvs clii vsoy,as(ci A'.\

II ..s Pscu(U)ifiys Jufunis fi.S
N /'. novaeholhirii/nii' N

R.U MtislHiO/nvs /n.\cii\ rV

s *(>nrii>!i/i^iLs ciniiiuiiis II .1

US ^) ulpcs VlllpCS II 1

II .1 */ cllS CillllS II
,

1

II .1 *( 'crviis cUiphus H,S
II ,// *i '. iiniiolor N
II 1

A' 1 I I (.UN!)

H .1 \\ wuUwpicad

W .1' l\ it'slru-tcd

A'. /

'

* inlnulnccd

11, 1 1 vvi V iihtindi/nf

11,

1

,1 tihumitinl

A'.. I I ' unciniiniiiii

U Ai S \(iiiii\ tinknuwn

W.A N ncl vi'l 'CfO'dci/. iiniv oiciii

Fig. 1 M,ip c)( stmlv '"(M

showing sili'S A l\ r. & [)

B

L.fz. CONOLE luly 1983
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TadarJda

"/ /Ac (/ / /('// M tlhains li/fi<hiu/>f'\

ihcy smJ nf \f}{^ahi>i)k / o/i-si Ihirk.

a/lcr ' \\h li cihicsduv'.

''flisl \lliks. CfflC lO/oU/t'tl.

<>tf! (if ihiinvd \IU fi/ifs.
"

\(H so ///( fo/i'sf I /v//i'ir

w'/u'/i one want! summer cvcfun^

iwo zooloi^isls walked

hv a file diim hii'Ji m ihe Ofwuvs

i<} \ei iheu lfii/>.

ihieudtiv^ fine liUimenis o/ Jish iwme

m\'isihli- even lo Inii ems

hiiek iind joiih

from hunk f<> lumk neross wafer

whieh refleefed. fhen,

Moiinftim ,1 s// i/nd \Unmii (mm />n>ud/\-

eidwned
(ind mulct stme\ untitled and idive.

//(Ml defi'i mined fhev were

fo heaf file hillin\i liiihf

as Jlieks of Ih/f f/iyjif

hcs^an fo paffern (he skv s/^/ccs

/// fhi' eanopy ahovi-:

infenf to weavt- a w\'h

flitif would foul sure huf wiiii-s

and li-dve I In- i hirst v nndit hunters

//(//'/(ss.

splashed down easv prev

for an easier hat eateher's handnef.

Intent, too. on ladarida:

White Siriju'd Mastiff - Hat

.

their km ii of hats, tin- 'hn: fher\

eateh of eatelies!

Ihcn when nntht eame

the flutter of hat winy., then s/ilash,

told the tale

and sent a flurry <d handnefs

to Si'oof up the prize:

a score of hats Pipistrelle,

ChtHidate Wattled, f oni^-eareiJ.

(iould's \\ attled and fptesieus.

Hut no ladanda.

for the yrtp of surface tensiofi

was no mutch for the heaf of his winys —
laut skin stretched from hlood suryed

hmhs. which,

twice m the niyht

nf)/)cd the atr past our ears

lil\C screaininy calico.

Hut then, late, hcvond moonsct

when the air was heavv and insect laden,

a flutter.

(hen splasfi, louder to kecti cars

hrouyfU a rush.

Somcthmy was down!

lit- Wits netted'

Ihe Hoy Hat!

heavy with the niyht's yoryc

was enclosed in a juhilanl hand

under an c\cited torchhyht —
niyht 's surreal raider.

with seulptured ears over archmy. like

evchrows,

a fhyyv tiose and headv fish eyy eves,

an ant wmy lollmy from a yrec(fv, sullen

mastiff mouth hclow.

I ater, much e\eitemcnt later,

iuiUirida,

one time dweller in Pharoah's totnh,

hut now mdifferent to present indiynity,

was se\e(L measured, and pliofoyraphed,

then released upon the niyht

hv a hand unaware of an ordeal to conic

hv dav

that would he </uiek.

and final.

fiarrie Sheppard
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A Brief Survey of Ants in Glenaladale National Park, with
particular reference to Seed-harvesting

\U A I AN N. Andi kson*

Intnuliiclion

Alllioup.h iinls arc such a ci)nspicu(>iis

and appaiciKly itiiporiant rcaluic of llic

Ausitalian landscape, Australian anl

conuuunitics arc ptH>rly kninvn. Ihis is

higliliglUcd by a marked pauctly o\

published surveys describing (he species

composition of sites. Such surveys are

necessary for (he recogniiiou oliiatterus

of species diversity and composition,

leading ultimately to the iilenlilication

of I'aclors deleimining comnumily
structure.

Anis are important components ol

terrestrial ecosystems in luany ways
(Andersen, 19S3h), one oC which is the

habil of some species to collect seeds

from the ground and take them to their

nests for consumption. Although this

seed-harvesting activity is restricted lo a

relatively small prt)portion oT species (in

Victoria, notably those bclongjti)' to ihe

genera i^hcido/e, ('hclunci\ Mono
iiioriuin and R/iyfifJo/toncra), most sites

appear to support several harvester

species. There is a general trend Tor

harvester ants to become more abundatU
with increasing aridity, and (hey often

dominate the anl connmmitics of arid

/onesdiriesc 19H2, Davison 1982). iheii

abundance, high rates of activity and
pervasive foraging indicate that they

destroy large quantities of seeds and

therefore may substantially intlucncc

plant reproductive success.

Fhis paper describes the results ol a

brief survey of anls in (ilenaladalc Na
tional Park, with particular reference to

seed -harvesting species, conducted by

* IJotaiiy School,

University ol Mclhoiinic

Parkvillc 3052

senit)r ccologA' students in the School ol

Hotany, Mcllionrnc University. Ihe anls

were surveyetl by pilfall t tapping, a

conuuon and i ca son ably ct Ice! ive

method nsetl to sample ant conununities

(Andeisen l*>S^a). and seed harvesting

was investigated bv moniloring ihe

removal o\' seeds placeil on Ihe juouiul.

Ihe l*aik is located M) km noilhwcsl ol

I5airnsdale in easu-in (iippsland, in the

Upp<^'i' Devonian loolhills ol ihe (heal

Dividing Kangedig. I). Average ;mnual

laiiilall is approsimalely (^\^ nun.

distributed evenly Ihioni'houl Ihe yeai

.

and the climale is mild. Ihe vegetation

ranges lioin gully rainloresi, lluonj-h

ojicn loiesis ol /'//((//r/'/z/v cv/x'/Ioi i/r/ni

aiul /'.'. ,i^/ohn/u,\ ssp. hnoslnln, to

various ciicalypt assoei:ilions (chiefly /.'.

i^lohoidru. /', sichcn. i. polyanlhi'nios

;ind /'. inc(lio<lora} on the adiacent

slopes. Ihe gully loiest is dominated by

r-v
It. II, <. .:,l

J
/

(

\

\ /^^

/
\ u

.
"'

-( I km

X /\^
X

lir.. I I Ol iiiioti ol Miiilv Mies (\) ;il Hull .11x1

W'oolslu'll ( irr[\ III (mMcii) ' ilp|v.l.-|iul
,
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Lstlluli'j HOODIIND tErsntcIti SCRUB

GUIIY lORISI

I ig. 2. Vccctalioii protilc aiul Kkmiiom oI siudy siic^ (A-l_) alonji Bull C reck iranscvl.

,i\m — Aaicia i>H'urn*.ir. \o - Xcronwhui oh/oriMiJolio; Ar — Acacui ruhidu;

\s — Actnena sniiihi; Mp - Hruvhwhiion pofmhwiis; (I - Cussinia (nm'uni;

tg — izUiuly/Uiis }ilohu.s, 1:111 - L. mcllunioru; Pa - Potnadcrns uspera: Ti - Iri\(aniii lunnna.

I illy Pilly (Acnwnu snmhii) and

Kanooka ( Irislunia luurinu} and

represents the most souihcrly and

westerly extension o\ the Australian

warm tenipeiate raintoiesi llora.

I he studs was eonducted in tlie gullies

and adjaeent slopes of Bull and Wool-

shed C^reeks, near their junelions with

the Milehell River (Fig. 1). The last ma-

jor hushfire in the area was in February

1965; Bull Creek was eompleiely burnt

whereas Woolshed Creek was largely

undamaged. The study was eondueted

dining early Mareh 1983, generally a

period ot high ant aelisily (Andersen

1983a).

Mclhods
Bull Creek: Five sites (A-E) were

loeated along an 80 ni transect laid

across Bull Creek, 120 m from its junc-

tion with the Mitchell River. The
transect ran from E. melliodora

woodland on the north-facing slope,

through regenerating gully forest, and

into open forest on the south-facing

slope (Fig. 2). At each site five pitfall

traps (3.5 cm diam.; containing 70^o

ethanol) and fi\e seed-remo\al stations

were established along a line perpen-

dicular to the transect. Pitfall traps and

seed-remo\al stations alternated \silh

each other, with I m spacing. Two
Casuarina pusilla and two Eucalyptus

haxtcri seeds were placed on the ground

at each station, and the numbers o'i

seeds remaining after 48 hrs were

recorded. There was insufficient rain or

wind to disturb the seeds during this

time. The pitfall traps were operated

ftver the same period (1-3 March 1983).

C. pusilla and /:'. haxtcri are not found

in the area, but were known to be

removed by harvester ants elsewhere

(Andersen 1982 and unpublished data).

Woolshed Creek. Three sites were

established at Woolshed Creek — gully

rainforest, E. polyanthemos woodland,

and the rainforest -woodland ecotone

dig. 3). At each site eight pitfall traps (1

m spacing) were established in a line

parallel to the gully. Fhey were operated

from mid-morning on 2 March until late

afternoon the following day. Seed-

removal was not investigated.
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Fig. 3. WoolshL-d Crock study sites

1. A* polyanfheinos Woodland

2. Rainforest - woodland ccolone

3. Ciully rainforest

Results and Discussion

A total of 26 species from 16 genera

were recorded from pitfall traps (Table

I). The most abundant were species of

Rhytidoponera (Rhytidoponera confusa
and R. (asmaniensis) and Pheidole

(three unidentified species); both genera

are abundant and widespread
throughout Australia. The important

Australian genus Iridomyrmex was also

well-represented, with five species

recorded, and other abundant ants in-

cluded species of Monomorium,
Solenopsis and Paratrechina. This is by

no means a complete species list, since

many species may not have been active

at the lime (cf. Andersen 1983a), many
rare species may not have been record-

ed, and arboreal and hypogaeic species

were not sampled.

There were marked site differences in

ant community structure, and these dif-

ferences showed consistent patterns ac-

cording to site moisture status. The
communities of the more mesic sites

(Bull Creek sites C-E and Woolshcd
Creek rainforest) were all diminated by
Rhytidoponera confusa and were less

diverse than those of the drier sites (Bull

Creek sites A, B, and Woolshcd Creek
woodland). Most species appeared to

show a restricted distribution and could

be classified as either 'mesic' species

(e.g. R. confusa and Iridomyrmex ?

foetans) or *dry' species (e.g. R. tasma-

niensis, Monomorium sp. B, Pheidole

spp. A and B, Melophorus spp. A and
B, Notoncus sp. and Iridomyrmex sp.

A). Only Plieidole sp. C and Solenopsis

sp. were widely distributed across sites.

It is not known to what extent these

distributions are influenced by habitat

properties (such as soils, vegetation or

microclimate) or by interspecific interac-

tions (such as competition with domi-
nant species).

A total of five harvester ants were

recorded — R . t asmaniensis,
Monomorium sp. A, and three species

of Pheidole (Table 1 ). Only two of these

(Monomorium sp. A and Pheidole sp.

C) were found at the mesic sites, and
neither were abundant there. By con-

trast , with the exception of
Monomorium sp. A, all were found at

the drier sites, where they were often

abundant. This distribution of harvester

ants matched closely the rates of seed-

removal (Table 2). Seed-removal was
particularly high (100%) at site B, where
R. tasmaniensis and Pheidole spp. were

all abundant. These results suggest that

the general trend of increasing harvester

ant abundance with increasing aridity

may exist within, as well as across,

geographical regions.
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Table 1. Ants recorded in pitfall traps. Bull Creek and Woolshed Creek data repre-

sent the pooled results o( ri\e and eight traps over 48 hrs., and 30 hrs..

respectively at each site. Seed-harvesting species are underUned.

BULL CREEK

C D E Tola
.Wood-

land

WOOLSHED
CREEK

Eco- Rain-

tone forest
Total

^ub-familv

PONERINAL
Hewroponcra

imheUis
Rhyiidoponcru con-

fiisa

R. lasmaniensis

14

siih-familv

MVRMICINAH
Cremalo^uswr sp.

Mayneilo ahsiinens

Monomoriiiin sp.A

Monomor'tum sp.B

Pheido/e sp.A

16

20

Pheidole sp.B 18

Pheidole sp.C 15
= 28

Solenopsis sp. 2

Siriiniiiii'nvs pcrplexa

sLib'familv

LORMICINAE
Cuniponolus

consobrinus 1

Me/ophorus sp.A 1 4

Melophorus sp.B

Notoncus sp. 4 1

Paratrechina sp. 15

Prolasius sp.A
Prolasius sp.B 1

Stigmacros sp.A
->

Stigmatros sp.B T

sub-famil\

DOLKHODLRINAE
Indomvrmex
Joelans

Iridoin vrniex glaher 1

Iridomvrmex sp.A 7

Iridomvnnex sp.B

Indomynnex sp.C 3

15 21

10

24

TOTAL no. individuals 37

no. species 12

84

13

24

5

41

7

14

3

200

23

41

7

56

5

35 132

6 15

* almost all recorded in a single irap

Table 2. Percent removal of sec'ds placed on the grou nd at Bull Creek.

SITE A B C D E TOTAL

Casuarina pusilla 60
Eucalyptus baxteri 80

100

100

50
80

10

60
20

40
48
72

TOTAL 70 100 65 35 30 60
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Shell Fish Protection Regulations

As mentioned in the last issue of the Viciorian NaL, legislation was enaeted in

August to prohibit collecting of most molluscs and Crustacea from the intertidal

zone. The Regulations at first seemed to prohibit collection from anywhere along

the Victorian coastline. However, the Minister for Conservation, Forests and Lands

has since stated in Parliament that the Regulations will not be enforced until a list of

"recognized shell fish habitats" is drawn up and widely publicised.

A group within the Fisheries and Wildlife Division is currently identifying areas at

risk of over-exploitation, so that ''Recognized Shell Fish Habitats" can be

designated. Naturalists can help the Division by identifying coa.stal or estuarine

areas under threat. Details should be sent to Mr Don Buckmaster, Fisheries and

Wildlife Division, 250 Victoria Parade, East Melbourne, 3002. Plca.sc give your in-

formation as soon as possible so that these areas can be 'M'ccognized" before the

holiday season.

Address any other comments about the legislation to the Minister.

J.U.PHILLIPS

Subscriptions

Subscription rates for 1984 have been

increased. This has been necessary

because the rate is based on the cost of

production and mailing of The Vic-

torian Naturalist, to which is added a

membership fee of $3, which is ap-

plicable to both partners in a joint

membership. A higher rate applies to

Metropolitan members who have the op-

portunity of attending meetings. Coun-

cil hopes that by making a considerable

increase in the rates now it will be possi-

ble to absorb increasing costs without

having to raise the subscription rates

again in the near future.

Council draws members' attention to

the following points:

Subscriptions cover the calendar year

from January to December.

Persons joining the Club in the second

half of the year may pay a 6 month or 18

month subscription. Anyone paying a

full year's subscription in the second

half of the year will be regarded as hav-

ing paid for the current year and will

receive back issues of that volume of

The Victorian Naturalist.

Subscriptions do not run from mid-

year to mid-year.

In order to cut costs Council has

discontinued the practice of sending in-

dividual reminder notices.

Members who fail to renew their

subscriptions by 15th May will have

their names automatically removed

from the mailing list.

Prompt payment greatly facilitates

the Club's operations.
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Notes on the Biology and Distribution of a Rare Jewel
Beetle Pseudotaenia waterhousei (Van de Poll)

(Coleoptera: Buprestidae).

H\ J. II \\\Ki swoon

Abstract

Notes ou the uciicral biology and

distribution ot Pseudotaenia water-

hiutsci (Van dc Poll) (Buprestidae) are

described troni niateiial collected troni

ihc Dimniore State Forest, central

south-east Queensland (c. 27'40'S,

15()'50'L). The beetle is very rare and

nearing extinction. ReconmiendatJons

I'or conservation o{ the species in

Queensland arc proposed.

Inlrodiiclion

The genus Pseudotaenia Kerremans

belongs to the sub- family Chalcop-

h o r i n a e , t r i b c C h a 1 c o p h o r i n i

(Muprestidae) (Carter, 192^) and con-

tains eight species (Carter. 1921, 1929).

The genus is endemic and niainU tonnd

in drier areas of northern Austialia.

Adults are large metallic, blue lo blue-

green beetles, 30-45 mm in length, and

often adorned with a yellow poudetA

substance resembling pollen. As is the

case with other genera of the Australian

C h a 1 c o p h o r i n a c (i.e. Ch rysodeni a
Laporte& Gory, Chalcotaenia Deyrolle,

Cyphogasircf Deyrolle, iridotaenia

Deyrolle and Paracupia Deyrolle),

specimens o\ Pseudotaenia Kerreman>

are rare in museum collections and little

is known of their biology. Hence any
detailed studies of any members of the

group should add significantly lo pre-

sent knowledge.

Recent field work b\ Mt M. De Baar

and his colleagues from the Department

of Forestry, Indooroopilly, Brisbane,

has resulted in the location of a small

population of P. waterhousei (Van de

Poll) (Fig. I). Since the species appears

• Dcparimcnr of Botany. Univcrsiiy of Queensland,

Si. Lucia. Hrishanc, 4067. Quctfn^land.

not to have been collected from this area

of Queensland for over 45 years, the last

specimens being from Chinchilla in

1937, Dc Baar*s collections virtually

represent a rediscovery o\' the laxon.

The enthusiasm shown by Messrs De
Baar and M. Hockey has prompted the

aiuhor to provide details on our present

knowledge of the biology and di^iiibu-

tion oi' the species.

Notes on adiill behaviour

Ihc lo!lo\sinu notes ucrc jiunKlcd b\

De Baar Irom observations and ct^llec-

lions he made in the Dunmore State

lorcsi via Dalby(c. 27M()'S, LW^SO'E)
during December I9S0. Adults of P.

waterhousei were usually lound resting

aboiu one metre above ground level on
tlie main iiunks of Aeacia leioealyx

(Domin) Pcdley (Mimosaccae). No
adults were observed on the minor bran-

ches or leaves. The beetles were par-

ticularly active in hot weather (30-35"C)

and if disturbed, usually flew upwards

and landed on the tops oi' nearby trees

(other than Acaeia) and later returned to

the trunks of A. leioealyx. When in

flight adults produced a loud bu//ing

sound. Although species o( Euealyptus

and Angophora (both Myrtaceae) were

llowering at the time and attracted

numerous beetles including oilier

Buprestidae, no P. waterhousei were

observed visiting the blossoms. Aeaeia

leioealyx was not flowering at the lime.

Many bupresiids are obligate leaf-

feeders, but feeding of P. waterhousei

on Aeaeia leaves was not observed.

Some females were observed ovipositing

in fissures in the Aeaeia trunks.

These observations suggest that adults

do not feed on fiowers or nectar of A,
leioealyx and probably do not feed on
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Acacia leaves either. Many insects which
do not feed, in the aduU stage have short

aduU hte-spans. It is most likely that the

life-span of the adult P. waterhousei,

after emergence from the host timber, is

short, i.e. 10 days or less. One to two
weeks after emergence is the average

adult life-span of some AustraHan
buprestids (Hawkeswood, 1975-77, un-

published data). All stages of this bee-

tle's life-cycle are strongly associated

with A. leiocalyXy with egg-laying, and
probably mating, being restricted to

sites on the main trunks.

Log billets with suspected infestations

by beetles, either Buprestidae and/or
Cerambycidae, were brought back to the

laboratory in Brisbane and three last in-

star larvae of P. waierhousei were ob-

tained from the wood as well as a

number of adults. The record of this

Acacia as a larval host has been

previously made from data supplied by

De Baar (Hawkeswood and Peterson,

1982, p. 242).

Brief description of the adult (Fig. 1)

Male and female: Body elongate,

robust, large-sized, convex; head, pro-

notum, scuteilum, elytra, legs and

undersurface of body dark metalHc

purple-blue; eyes and antennae black.

Pronotum and elytra with metallic green

to dark blue reflections; elytra (except

Fig. 1. Adult of Pseudotaenia waterhousei. (Pholo. M. Peterson).
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for cosiae), pronoium and undersur-

face, irregularly covered (in fresh ex-

amples) in a pollinose material whieli.

on slerniles is restricted to ihe mareins.

Si/e: (740.4 t 5.0 mm x 13.1 ± 2.0

mm (S specimens).

44.4 + 2.0 mm x 15.8 + 1.0

mm (5 specimens).

I)i^(rihllti()n

I lie collections ol /'. wufcrhoiisci in

the various Australian nuiseums arc

somewhat small. In most cases, adult

specimens are old, discoloured, worn
and without the yellow pollinose

material usually present on fresh ex-

amples. The collection data accompany-
ini: them are usually meagre and often

non-existeiu. Howe\er. the data that arc

available, suggest that the species is con-

lined to central south-east Queensland
with a probable extension to central

New Souili Wales. The distribution is

shown in lig. 2.

Details o\' colleciitms in \arious in-

stitutions are given below . Abbrevia-

tions are as follows: — ANIC —
Australian National Insect Collection.

C'SIRO, Canberra; QM — Queensland
Museum, Brisbane; QD\ — Queensland

Department o\' i orestry, Brisbane;

NMV — National Museum of X'ictoria.

Melbourne; SAM — St>uih Australian

Museum, Adelaide). There appear to be

no collections o\' f\ waivrhousei in the

Western Australian Museum. Perth, the

Australian Museum, S\dney or the

Queensland Department o\ Primary In

dustries Collection, lirisbane.

Museum material: Queensland: 20 &
1$ . ( hinchilla, Jan. 1937, F. A. Cole
(QM); I?. Chinchilla (JS'MV); 1?
Rockliarnpton (N

(SAM); 4? &
lorcsi via Dalby, 23 Dec. 1980, F. K.

Wylie & M. De Baar (QDF); 1? , Dun-
more S. P., 22 Dec. 1 98 1, M. De Baar &
M. Hockey (QDM; 1$ . DunmoreS. F.,

31 Jan. 1982, M. .1. Hockey (QDF);
Fmerced material — lo , em. 24 Nov.

ncnina (>iMV); i:f ,

JMV); ij . Duaringa

70 . Dunmore State

1980. M. De Baar & F. R. Wylie; 1^
,

em. 31 Nov. 1980, M. De Baar & M.
Hockey; 1$, em. I Dqc. 1980. M. De
Baar & M. Hockey: l^. em. 8 D^:<:.

1980. M. De Baar & M. Hockev; 1^.
em. 6 Jan. 1982. F. R. W'ylie & M. De
Baar (All Irom tlic Dunmore State

1 orest in log billets and now housed in

QDI ); 1$ c<: 10 . "QkP
"Qld" (NMV); 2$ A:

(CQ): 1$ , no data {QM
ton coll. (QM).

AfU' Soiuh M ales: 1 .^ , Bimbi
(ANIC); 1 ^S. 1^, Dubbo (ANIC).

Conservation

P. waierhousei appeais to be a very

rare beetle probably destined for extinc-

tion unless efforts ate made in the near

future to prescr\e it. Its status in

pre\ iously collected localities, with Ihe

exception o\ the Dunmore Stale Porest,

(SAM); 5$.
O . no data

m . L. Sui-

^ 400 km
^

f iy. 2. Disiribuiion of Pseuduiae/ua waierhousei
based on museum collections.
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is not known wiih any certainty due to
lack of recently coliccled s|-)eciniens.

However, it is likely that the species is

now extinct in New South Wales since
there are no rcccni collections lYoni
there. The Acacia scrubs have been e\-

lensivcly cleared lor agriculture lor a

long period o^ lime, and I he specimens
in ANIC, the only three known from
this State, are extremely old and pro-
bably collected late last century or
earlier when their habitat, the brip.alow

zone, was relatively unmodified by
Man.

where (Ydliiiis Pine (i'alluns col^

uffU'I/aris) (C'uprcssaccac) arc izrown and
harvested for conuncrcial use. Rush
I ires, at llic uu>meni, would appear lo be
the main threat lo iis sinvival at ihis

locality. However, I would reconnnend
thai special areas in which populaIit>ns

arc known lo occur (i.e. in the Dumnoic
Stale lorcsi), should be sel aside as con
servaliou reserves, and furl her research

should be uudcriakcn to locate further

populalit)us if ihcv slill exist.

Mr E. E. Adams, a well-known and
long-time collector of ( oleopiera in the
Hdungalba-Rockhampion area informs
me (1982, pers. comm.) that P.

waterhousei is almost cxiinct in thai

area. It appears that the species was
scarce there in the past, probably ex-
isting as small, isolated populations, and
therefore vulnerable to the effects of
large-scale land clearing.

The Chinchilla specimens are also old.

Two extensive visits to the Chinchilla —
Barakula State F-orcst area by theaulhoi
during Nov. 1982 and Jan. 1983, failed

to procure any specimens, either alive or
dead, although the food plant, A.
leiocalyx was abundant in several areas.

However the weather was dry and hot
and there was little rain during ihe
previous winter, weather conditions
which were probably not conducive to

the emergence of the beetles, if in tact

the species does occur there.
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Seed Dispersal of Cockspur (Madura cochinchinensis)

(Lour.) Corner by Land Mullet (Egernia major)

\\\ Ci. CONKAN*

liUriuluctioii

l.gernia major (Cira\) is the Lirgesl

Ausiralian skink (Sciiicidao). and is

lound in souih-cast QucLMisland and

n(.>rihcrn New South Wales (Cogger,

1979), eoinnionly in rainforest where it

is colonial. The species is oniniviMoiis.

t'eedine on insects, snails, li/aitls and

!ruil (i)avey. 1970).

Land Mullet are conmion on the

Springbrook Plateau in south-east

Queensland, where the\ inhabit tain-

lorcsi and adjacent sclerophyll forests.

In these enviroiunents. plants with

tleshy Iruils or arillate seeds are

\:o\\\\\\o\\.

\U'(h(uls

A roatl killed specimen ol /. major
from the edge o{ the i Mat can in

sclero|ih\ll forest, was collected for ex-

amination for parasites in late rebruary,

1983. Dissection of the intestine revealed

the presence o'i 56 seeds o^ two species

(>^ o\ species A and 3 o{ species B) in

the cloacal portion oi the colon. The
seeds o^ species A were pale brown with

a whole line along the hilum; those o\'

species W were black and conspicuously

pitted. 1 he seeds were planted out on

moistened filler paper in petri dishes

under c.35t>() lux ( 12 hours day length) at

26.4'X' and germination recorded.

Kesulls

No seeds of species B germinated.

However, 3 seedlings (ca. 6*^'o) o{ species

A emerged. After 19 weeks, the seed-

lings had developed sufficiently to

enable identification as Madura cochin-

chinensis (I our.) Corner (Moraceae), a

spiny chniber o^ rainforest margins

• Botany Departmcni, l!ni\crsiiv ol (,)iiccnslaiul.

Si. Lucia, i) 4067

trom New South Wales to SoiUh-wesi

Asia (Beadle, 1976).

I'he seedlings o^ A/, cochinchinensis

(I-ig. I) emerged after 43 days under the

germination conditions used and were

phanerocotylar with o\ate, leathery,

asymmetric cotyledons 9 mm long and 5

\\m\ wide. I'he stem, hypocotyl and

Noung leaf margins were finely pubes-

cent with downward slanting hairs. The
leaves were shortK [leliolate, rhomboid

5 mm

I ig. I. Seedling ot M. inch Irichmen'
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elliptic, with small (c. 0.3 mm) serrate

stipules. The first leaf pair were op-
posite, but subsequent leaves aUernale.
The fourth leaf supported an axillary

spine, as did subsequent leaves.

Discussion

The dispersal of seeds by reptiles

(saurochory) is not commonly reported

for modern plants (van der Pijl, 1982).

However, there is fossil evidence to sug-

gest that some angiospcrms and
Caytoniales were dispersed by reptiles

(Weigell, 1930; Faegri and van der Fiji,

1971). Most present day saurochory in-

volves turtles and tortoises (van der Pijl,

1982; Klimstra and Newsome, 1960).

However, a species of Lacer/a (Scin-

cidae) in the Canary Islands eats the

fruits of Plocama pendulu Air.

(Rubiaceae), the seeds being dispersed in

its faeces (Barquin and Wildprel, 1975).

In Australia, little is known of

saurochory, although a north
Queensland Ficus is reported to be

distributed by an aquatic tortoise

(Legler, 1976), and the introduced

Asparagus retrofractus L. has been

found by Clifford and Hamley (1982) to

be dispersed by Physignathus lesueurii

(Gray) (Agamidae). This latter species

has also been found to contain viable

seeds of Lantana camara L. in its

stomach (H. T. Clifford pers. comm.).

Several other large Australian Agamidae
and Scincidae are reported to be om-
nivorous (Worrel, 1963; Symon, 1979;

Swanson, 1976), so that fruit-eating and

subsequent seed dispersal may be quite

widespread.

Van der Pijl (1982) describes fruits

adapted to saurochory as being col-

oured, borne close to the ground or

dropped at maturity, and having an

odour. Most of the fruits tend to be ber-

ries. However, Beccari (1890) claimed

that the arillate seeds of Durio

tesiudinarius Becc. (Bombacaceae) were

dispersed by turtles. Since rep-

tile/angiosperm relationships were

thought to have developed during the

early cvohition of the angiospcrms

(FJvers, 1977), it is interesting that many
of the plant families eaten by reptiles are

those with long fossil histories (van der

Pijl, 1982).

M. cochifichinensis is in the

Moraceae, which is one of the families

listed by van der Pijl (1982) as having

members with /oochorous fruits. It has

syncarpous fruits with c. 6-15 free

drupes enclosed by fleshy perianth parts

and immersed in the receptacle (Bailey,

1902), which may explain why so many
seeds were obtained from the Land
Mullet gut. The plant occurs commonly
in the forest adjacent to where the Land
Mullcl was found. The fact that some of

the seeds were viable indicates that E.

major is at least one of the vectors for

the dispersal o\' M. cochinchinensis. It is

n\ore likely, however, that M. cochin-

chinensis would be tnainly dispersed by

the many species of fruit-eating birds

which occur in the environments in

which it occurs, and that dispersal by

Land Mullet is a rare and locally

restricted event. Certainly the distribu-

tion of ^'. major givQn by Cogger (1979)

covers only a small part of the range of

M. cochinchinensis.

The role of reptiles in present day

plant biology is not often appreciated,

and often considered to be of little

significance when compared to their

descendants, the birds. Despite this, rep-

tiles appear to be involved with seed

dispersal, and since many Australian

plants have fruits conforming to the

criteria for saurochory, the condition

may be more widespread than has been

reported.
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Honeydew, Manna, Scale and Lerp
Bv A. I.. Yfn*

In I he last issue i>r /7/t' I'lcfonan

Suinralisl, Mr T. Sauli rclaiod his

observations on the production o'i man-

na by scale insects and raised the ques-

tion of the identity o\ the biblical man-

na. This would be an opportune time to

elucidate the differences between the

terms * * h o n e y d e \s
"

.
' * ni a una",

"scale", and "Icrp", used inter-

changeably in Australia, but not alwa\s

correctly.

Hone>dew
Tills is an excretory product of many

species of plant sap-sucking insects

belonging to the order Hemiptera. The

better known honeydew producers are

aphids, coccids and psyllids. Honeydew
is excreted as a liquid which may solidify

through evaporation. Many o{ these in-

sects have attendant ants which collect

ihc honeydew.

Biological Survey Dept.,

Museum of Victoria. .Melbourne.

Manna

Ihere are at least tv\o definitions of

maima being used in Australia. The
biblical manna is o\ imcertain identity,

but many believe that it is the globular

wind-borne fruiting bodies o'( a lichen

growing on rocks in the Middle East.

However, Bodenheimer (1951) disagrees

with this interpretation and believes that

II is the solidified honeydew oi two

species o\ coccids on tamarisk trees. In

Australia, the term manna has been ap-

plied to various substances ranging from

insect excretions to plant secretions. To-

day the term is being used more
synonymously with the latter. It is a

plant exudate from the leaves and bran-

ches o{ certain species of eucalypts and

angophoras whose production may be

initiated by insect attack. It does not

pass through the insect but occurs after

(he injury is suffered. Manna consists of

white nodules l.5-4mm in diameter, but

individual nodules can cluster together

to form larger lumps (Basden 1965).
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Scale

This is the protective covering lormcd
from the secretion of some species o\'

coccids. The term has also been applied
to the covering produced by some
species of psyllids, and this has resulted

in psyllids often being mistakenly called

'*scaie insects'\ a term which should be
reserved for coccids.

Lerp

The immature stages of^ some eucalypi
feeding psyllid species form a protective

covering called a lerp or test. It was
described originally from Eucalyptus
dumosa in the Wimmera region, where
it was gathered as food by the

Aborigines (Dobson 1851). The name
''lerp'* is the Aboriginal name. The lerp

is produced from honeydew excreted

by the psyllids. Not all psyllids build

lerps: some produce only honeydew,
some honeydew and lerp, and
others produce a covering of waxy,
flocculent or chitinous material. Lerps

consist o\' plant starch and water,

although traces of protein and lipid may
be present (Basden 1970, Gilby et al

1976, White 1972). The function of the

lerp is uncertain. It does not seem to be

effective against predators and
parasites, but it may assist in preventing

dessication. Lerp production is found
predominantly in several genera of
eucalypt-reeding Australian psyllids. but

a few lerp-forming species have been
found in Japan, South Africa, China,

North and Central America (Russell

1971).
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World Congress of Herpetology
An international coimuiiicc has been csiablislicd to plan the first World Congress of

Herpetology. The congress will be organi/eU to include a wide range of topics, and lo appeal lo

everyone interested in the scientific study of amphibians and reptiles. The Planning C\)nimittee

is seeking comments on al! aspects, particularly the choice of a convenient site and content of

the congress. The Australian representative on the committee is H> G. Cogger, The Australian

Museum, 6-8 College Street, Sydney, 2000.

Addition to Kinglake Bird List

By J. L. Provan*
One addition to the list of birds observed in the vicinity of the F.N.C.V. properly at

Kinglake (published in the Victorian Nat. March/April, 1983) is the Little Eagle. One of these

birds was seen in April, 1983 and again in Septeinber, 1983 over the valley to the north-east of

the property.

It is interesting to note also that Gang-Ciang Cockatoos arc back in force in the area this

spring. A Hock of more than twenty was observed on several occasions early in November in

limber near the block.

* 60 Brinslcy Road^ Camberwell, 3124.
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The Effect of Drought on the Nutrient Levels in Two
Creeks in the Western Port Catchment

Bv 1. Dickson*, P. Collins*. L. MacGregor* and P. Theobald*.

Previous studies on the variation oi

nutrient levels in natural waters in

response lo drought conditions have
shown that there is a sicnillcant increase

in levels both during and directly t'oliow-

ing the droutiht period (Havill. el. al.,

1977; Ladle and Bass, 1 98 1 and WaMing
and Foster, 1978). No such studies have
been reported in Australia probably due
lo the lack o( base-line data and suitable

droughts.

Walling and I-oster (1978) showed
that nitrate levels in river water increas-

ed dramatically during the onset of rain-

fall after the 1976 drought in Devon,
England. One analysis returned a value

that was 45 times greater than ihc

average for that time of year. Similar in-

creases in phosphate levels have been

observed after drouuht (1 adle and Bass.

1981).

In 1980-81 six creeks in the Western
Port Catchment area were analysed for

a numbei o\' chemical and biological

parameters by the Environmental
Studies Department of Victoria College

(Rusden Campus) (Dickson et. al.,

1982). Since this period, Victoria has

experienced one o\ the most seveie

droughts in its recorded history. This

situation provided a unique opportunity
to investigate the effect of the drought
on the phosphate and nitrate levels com-
pared to a non-drought period.

The study area is in the Shire of
Hastings (Fig. 1) and the two creeks

(Merricks Creek and Watson Creek)
were chosen because of their contrasting

water quality and surrounding land use.

The sampling sites were the same as in

the 1980-81 study so that direct com-
parison could be made.

• tnvironmcnial Studies Department. Victoria Col-
lege (Rusden Campus). Blackburn Road, Clayton.
Victoria.

Methods
Eight sample sites were chosen ( 1 . 3 to

9; Fig. 1) and site descriptions can be

found in Dickson, et. al.. 1982.

Samples were collected on 25ih April

and 1st May 1983 from the centre of the

creek at a depth of 10 cm in acid-washed

polypropylene screw-top bottles. The
samples were fro/en until analysis.

Nitrate was measured by the ultra-

\iolet speclropliotomelric method; or-

thophosphate by the vanodomolyb-
dalophosphoric acid colon ri metric

method and sulphate by the lur-

bidimetric method (American Public

Health Association, 1976). A Shiniad/u

model 240 double beam speciro-

phoiomeier was used.

Results

The results for nitrate and or-

ihophosphate levels arc shown in Tables

1 and 2. Ihe results of the 19K3 study for

the sulphate levels are shown in Fable 3.

The rainfall figures for the area are

shown in Table 4.

Discussion

Merricks Creek drams an area ol

alluvial swamp deposits and land usage
is predominantly grazing with signifi-

cant areas assigned to forestry. Sites 1

and 3 are surrounded by orchards and
improved pastures containing medium
to low density residential areas from
which septic tank and sullage wastes arc

emptied into the creek al a rate of 7,000
litres per day (Dickson, et. al.. 1982).

Watson Creek also drains a

swampland carrying alluvial material

consisting mainly of humic clays. Most
of the area is low densiiv residential and
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Fig. I. Mcrricks (lower) and Watson Creek calchinenis showing sampling sites (Dickson el

al., 1982).
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lul.U- I. Oiihophosphalc conccnirations (mg/l) in waici Iroiii cij.'lit sampling staiioiis in

Mcrncks (1, 3. 7. 8) and Waison (4. 5. 6. 9) Creeks.

Sill

1980-81 1983

Min* Max* Mean* 25/4/83 1/5/83 Mean

1 0.01 0.04 0.03 1.95 2.35 2.15

3 0,01 0,09 0,09 1.9S 1.7f> I.H5

7 0,01 0.07 0.02 2, (Ml 2.04 2.02

H 0,01 0.07 0.02 2.46 2.04 2.25

4 0,01 2.5.1 0,K1 2.25 4.75 3.50

5 0-15 5.90 2. OH 4.2C) ^)M) fiKX

(> (1 p> V55 1-4^ V05 '>.H'^ 4.4*;

g 0, Ul VOO 1,07 4.05 UA() 5.31

licsc IiKtirc UCK- dt.iwn hoin ilic cuiiic pcriotl ol ilic study.

vMlli iiiipM)\ctl p;is(iiiu. poiilliy liinnmv,,

txchards, inarkLM gartlcniiig aiul

bushland. Above Silc 4 ihc creek is

banei-drainetl and below itie siie eon-
sider able sewage and sullav.e vvas observ -

ctl eiiiering the ereek. I he (ioldeii

PduIiiv C hicken laiin has a pondage
system ihroiifh which all l)(piid wasies

are juiiiiped prioi lo eiHeiiiig the cieek

near Sile 5.

The droui-'ht peiiod was consideied lo

have extended tiom .liine I9H2 to March
1^)K3 (I able 4). in this period 43S nitn ol

tain lell compared lo 672 mm m Ihc

previous year. The Imie ol sampling was
in late April and early Mav when ap
pieciable lam had again begun lo lalL

Ihc lesiills (Tables I and 2) nulicalc

ihal there is a significant increase ni

ml tale and phosphate levels ovei those

observed in the I9K0 Kl study. Ihc m
crease was greatci ui Mcrricks Creek (up

to 59 times gteatet than the highest vaUic

observed m the IVKO <S| study \o\ oi

thophosphate and 17 tunes greaiei lot

mttale) than Watson (reck (2 tunes Nu

orlhophosphalc; 1 luncs loi uUralc).
I his is thought due lo the tact that Wat-
sons (reek noimally carries a verv high
nutrient loati. I he water (juahlv ol Mei
Mcks (reek deterioriated Irom very
good (I9H()-K1) to where the measured
orthophosphale and ml rale exceeded
prescribetl levels (Dickson et . al., I9K2).

ill iill "^ilcs immediately altei the
dn>ughl

.

Ihc incicasc iii nutrients mav lie at

liibnled to many (actors. Ihc most im
poriarii is piob.ihlv the accumulation ol

these mill lent s during the tirought

perioti followed by post drought ramtall
riushing of these solutes mto the water
courses. Walling and I osier (I97K) lelt

that this mechanism alone could not ex-

plain the huge increases ni nitrate levels

observetl and these may have been
boosted by the effect of high
temperatures and dry conditions oti the

luochemistrv t>I the soil especially uiih

the interaction between organic and m
organic nitrogen and tlie processes of
mmerah/aiKtn and niti ittcation.
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liKM cased lUiiiKMK IcNcls alioi" post
dioiii'.lu i.tmlall \\\A\ also be aniilniU\l

to the dceuMsoJ diluiion ot iniMil

luatciials, walci loss In o\apoiation aiul

the use ot tLMlih.-ci Jmiii!' \\w liioiir.hi

pci uhI.

Conchisiori

Ihf niiiiK-nl levels m Meiiuks aiul

\\ a I soil i leeks weie sn'inl uani l\ tuf.liei

altei pos\ Jioiii'hi lamtall ihaii helt>ie

I tie di oui'hl

.

1 libit' 2. Nil 1. 1(0 CoiKViiIralions (uit' Dm w.un lioiu nrhi s.nnplui)' slaluMis in Mniu ks (I

'. '. S) aiki W'aison (1. ^, (>, *>) (. icck.s.

Sin

sllln^

t

7

S

4

s

(>

Mni-^

0,01

OOI

o.to

0*J

0.0/

0,1 \

OK.

o.i;

\')>i() St

M t\*

0.72

S
'

-10

1 It

1 Is

^ s \

s \:

s 11

1*)S^

Mean* ;^ -1 s^ t
s SI McMlI

.M
i ;o 1 ;o i .'0

;o ; OS ; OS ; OS

\: 1.00 ; OS 1 1-1

;^ 1 \\ 1 M 1 M

1,0/ ;.*)/ / -10 Lty')

; 01 1(> SI 1-1 |i tl (»1

; S(. 1 I s/ 1^ (.1 It '(.

; N-i 1 -1

1

\ s| \ »>')

I lifsf li>,'iiii-s wc-u- ilt.iwM luun liir rnhic ]h-ihuI oI ihc .iiuly

liildf S. Siilpii.ilr ( t>iufiiIi.i(H»i)s (111)' I ) 111 w ;iUi In mi fi.i-'lu •.aiii|>iiiiK '.l.ilunr, in Mci i u k'. (

I, /, S) ,iiul W.ilson (I, s, (), ')) { u-eks.

Sill-

sllll)^ l')S 1

25/4/83 l/.VS.* Mean

1 57.5 45.9 51.7

y MO .'(.,*; AO.I

1 (.0,0 !(.(. 1(, 1

K l/S i/'i t/6

4 St..' 1/, \ •is.K

5 V).{) n.,> ^(^^

(i •\u.:- M. I -10, 1

•; -11,1 U,i I'^S
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A strange Foraminiferan found at Black Rock,
Port Phillip Bay
n\ 1). I\ Mt INNIS

III iiiui lami.n \ w liiU- srauluii!' .i

|H'liK' liish ».onIamint' m.iU'iMl obLimcil

liom HLkK Rock, I saw a bni'lu oiaiii-r

rod '\\\)inr, slij'hilv cm soil bul \\o\ nun
ill}'. I( was umlo \o\\y, iicaiU '> nun l>nl

M.'i \ naiiow, t>nly .il>i>ul t).!)/*^ nnn wuK-

like a piece v>t" bri)».hl led ei>llon. 1 lie

anmi.il nu>ve(.l an>nnil llie ennlaniei ami

climbed Ihe side e»t (lie peine dish.

On exam ma I ion inuka low powxa

mieroseope, ihc end oi llie 'woim' seem

cd to spread out. When il was placed

imdei daik j'ii>mid illummalion al l(HI\

magndiealion il was seen llial llie end ol

the *woi III' spiead on I like Ihe line i ools

ol a plani {see li)'. lA). llie amnial e\

lendeil oiil ^ lo "^ mm in a I'lal plane

aUni)' llie jdass ol llu- dish ami ihe con

lonis o\ each line lool seemed lo be

^streaming' oul horn Ihe mam bt>dv

alonr, tMie sule and in aUmr, llu- olhei

suli'. Ihese 'tools' weie i eci>i.'m/eil as

m\\oiH)ilia a loimol psemlopodia

w Inch spieail onl inio liiiei ami t mei

lhu\uls nnlil almosl loi> line Ui see evfii

midei l()()\ magiiit icalion. Mvxopodia
weie pieseiil a I bolh ends t>r Ihe 'win in'.

II some ol Ihe llneads U)uch lof-'.elhei

lhe\ will ioiii up (anaslomosi.'), I'lieie is

appaieiilb an innci cine lo each lliiead

ami slieanmi)-', aloiif, in a conslanl How
on opposite siiles t>l Ihe coie, is a cm teiil

ol cvloplasm caiiNiii)' tine pailicles ol

lood lo Ihe annual and line pailicles ol

leiecl nialeiial awa\', llieie was no col

om in the mvxopoiha and as Ihev lomeil

up )'om^', back lo the animal Ihe single

common How ol pailules enleied wlial

seemed lo be a line cle.ii 'Inbe' 1 he

whole nnxime ol pai licles and Ihe

/;

yy

I IG. lA

ShopliMardolla lofMilforniir;

1 N ( V MicnisiT.pv f "Mnip
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cytoplasm now assumed an orange-red

colour and the complete contents of the

animal could be seen to be slowly cir-

culating around.

The specimen was taken to a

F.N.C.V. Microscopy Group meeting

for idcntilicaiion. The presence of myx-

opodia placed it in the roraminifera,

which arc chielly marine animals. They

generally have very small calcareous

shells (tests) and this specimen with its

clear lube and wormlike appearance did

not seem to fit the criteria. A suggestion

was made to write to Mr Ken Bell, who
works on loraminiferans, for help in

ideniification. A letter with an illustra-

tion and description was sent and a reply

was promptly received.

The specimen was identified as a

foraminiferan belonging to the genus

Shepheardclla. This species belongs in

the Family Allogromiidac, in which no

hard test is formed. Members o'( this

Family secrete a chiiinoid lest — the fine

clear tube described earlier. The long

branching pseudopods and the rapidly

moving granular protoplasm are exactly

as described in the 'Treatise of In-

vertebrate Palaeontology' Part C, p.

183. Shepheardella has been recorded

from England (original description by

Siddal, 1880), North America (Douglas,

1964) and New Zealand (Medley, Hurdle

and Burdeit, 1967). ()nl\ one species has

been described, Shepheardella taenifor-

mis Siddal, 1880. but this is reported to

have yellow protoplasm, li was noted

thai when a specimen from Black Rock

started to retract into its test the pro-

toplasm in the test took on a yellow

colour.

The New Zealand specimens noted by

Hedley, Hudle and Burdeti were found

crawling out from coralline algae after

standing for a few days.

A search made among the seaweeds

at Black Rock produced two more
Shepheardella which were found on the

brown seaweed Caulocysiis uvifera. The

seaweed was covered with stolons of

the hydroid Orthopyxis sp. One Shep-

heardella, 9 mm long, had '4 of its

length inside a hydroid stolon. I

endeavoured to extract the foram from

the stolon but gave up after damaging it.

Although that part o'( the foram inside

the stolon seemed to break into pieces,

the next day was entire again.

After finding the foram on the

seaweed Caulocystis a trip was made to

Black Rock to get some more but only

one stem, half dead, could be found —
apparently it only blows in when rough.

However, among a tangle of blue-green

algae two more forams were found.

Locating the forams was easy as their

bright orange-red colour contrasted

greatly with the algae. Probing among
the algae to release the forams resulted

in breaking up one of the specimens and

three parts were placed close together in

a pelrie dish, so they would not be lost.

Later that evening a strange event occur-

red, (see Figs. 1,2,3.) In Fig. 1 the right-

hand sketch shows the foram broken

nearly into two pieces and on the left is a

blob of the protoplasm. The dotted area

indicates ilie orange-red colour. Myx-
opodia had grown out from the end of

the test and from all around the blob.

The myxopodia frotn each touched and

joined up \Nliilc 1 \sas looking al them

and soon afterwards the blob started to

stream towards the tube, as shown in

Fig. 2. The myxopodia widened quite

quickly and the protoplasm could be

seen moving to the right towards the

tube. After a short lime, less than 10

minutes, almost the entire blob had

moved to join the tube as shown in Fig.

3. In the process the myxopodia of the

blob had been left behind and two small

blobs of protoplasm as well. Later, the

myxopodia left behind were seen to have

contracted into a small blob. Next mor-

ning the foram was complete — quite

straight with myxopodia streaming out

from both ends and no sign of any of the

blobs — so it is fair to assume that the

remnants had again been absorbed into
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the prt>toplasni ol ific forain.

Ihc ShcphcurdeUa that was in the

h\dr(iid slolini emerged after 4 days. On
the boltoni ol' a tiish it measured 10.25

mm long and had a e()iistrietion near the

centre as though it could di\ide there. 1

had arranged tor a relU)\v member to

photograph it through the microscope.

\shen followed this ama/Jng sequence o\

e\enis:

Saturday 5.2.83.

10.00 am The 10.25 mm forain had

di\'ided '\n\o 12 parts (0.35 nnn lo 1.00

mm long and 0.1 mm wide) mt>si o'i

tlieni complete with their own my.x-

opodia. A photograph was taken and
F'ig. 4 is a drawing o\ this.

4.40 pm I could find only 8 parts.

some had disappeared.

10. .^0 pm Rcmarkahlel All except two

have rejoined together. One large piece

4.5 mm long and O.I mm wide is con-

nected with a small [>icce i.OO mm long

and 0. 125 mm wide by a fine my.x-

opodium 6 mm long. r^rott)plasm is

streaming to the large piece.

Sunday 6.2.83

8.00 am Small piece seemed without

colom and tlisconnected.

^).00 pm riie foram seemed as though

it liad gone back to the original si/e and
shape.

Monday 7.2.83

The foram is now completely as

before, 8.00 nmi long, 0.075 mm wide

with myxopodia at both ends. What a

remarkable creature!

One further observation. I wo more

'iTi'irx

^I^S^-^/4 'n- -"S^i*

"7- '' >s.^-

FIG.

4

Shepheardella taeniformis

"kO'*^

I.OOmmi
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Shepheardeila were found on the

seaweed Caulocvsds uviferu and when
moving them to a dish one of the forams
was broken into two pieces. The two
pieces were placed in a dish close

together. Next morning the protoplasm
had left the test of one piece and joined

up with the other remaining piece to

form one complete specimen, 9.00 mm
long, 0.08 mm wide with myxopodia at

each end and the vacated test alongside.

These last two Shepheardeila were
kept for a couple of weeks but hot

weather was affecting all the marine
material. The forams tended to shrink

and become a bright ruby red in colour

and were finally lost.

end the fine myxopodia measured
7.0mm in length.

This discovery made me probe the tuft

of coralline very carefully and the result

was finding three more Shepheardeila all

entangled in the weed. Again they were

placed with the pieces of weed in the

petric dish, where by next morning they

had detached themselves from weed and
were on the bottom of the dish.

They were all .125mm wide and were

from 7 10 9mm in length and color

varied from orange to reddish orange;

from one the myxopodia extended to a

length o{ 14mm.
Perhaps they arc very plentiful if we

look carefully enough.

Postcripl Nov. 18th. While checking

over for the third time a small tuft of

coralline sea weed from Sorrento ocean

beach to see if there were any hydroids 1

noticed a thin orange colored thread.

Could it be a toram? I carefully broke
off the piece of coralline it was entang-

led in and placed it in a petrie dish.

Next morning, sure enough there was

the orange colored foram Shepheardeila

stretched out along the bottom of the

peirie dish. It was quite a si/c. 10.5mm
long and .125mm wide with myxopodia
streaming out from both ends; at one

RbFhRHNCHS

Douglas, R. ( 1964). An occurrence of Shepheardeila

Sidtlall (toraminil'eridu) from the west coast of

North America. 7. Profozool., II: 4S4.
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(1967). The marine fauna of New Zealand, (nier-
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Paul Dimitri Generi passed away on the 24th September, 1983.

F^aul was a long standing member, active in the Microscopical Clroup. He produced

a number of outstanding movies on aquatic life and made many contributions to the

preparation of aquatic life for microscopical examinations.

An obituary will appear in a forthcoming issue of Naturalist.

*The Distribution and Conservation of Vascular Plants
Melbourne area, Victoria".

(including map of the area)

The latest publication by Mr A. C. Bcauglehole,

Price including postage $8.00 (Map only $4.00)

Order from Sales Officer F.N.C.V.

in the
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Tawonga Bog Revisited: The History of a Low Altitude

Peat Deposit

By a. p. KbRSHAW* ANO j. E. Green*

Introdiiclion

Fillcen years ago a raised Sphuiinum

bog cornnuinily. from the Kicwa Valley

jusi norlh ol" Tawonga, was described in

The Vicforian Naturalist by R. K. Rowc
(1968). This was considered lo he ol

special interest because it represented an

unusual low altitude (c. 350ni) occur-

rence ol \shat is basically a sub-alpine

assemblage. In addition to Spluigtnini

moss iSpluii^num cristatum}^ the bog

supported a variety o'i shrubs including

mountain heath-myrtle (Baeckea uiilis).

alpine bottle brush (Caltistemon siehcn)

and short- How ered heath (i fhicrts

brevijoliaj.

Following the arguments ol C'ostin

(1954) Tor the present status o\ bogs on

the Monaro lableland, Rowe inferred

that such low altitude bogs could have

been more extensive during the last

glacial period, which ended at least

10, ()()() years ago, and sult'ered under

subset.) uent increased temperatures or

reduced precipitation levels. Ihese

climatic changes, together with more
recent disturbances associated with the

agricultural and roadmaking activities

ol Luropean man, were considered by

Rowe to be threatening to the very

existence ol' Kicwa Valley bogs. There-

fore this site, as one o\' the few, if i\a\

the only, bog remaining should be

preserved.

It was decided, as part ol the (,)uaier-

nary Studies course al Monash Umversi-

ly in 1982, to undertake an intensive

-Study of the site in order lo test these

• Dcparimcni of Cicography, Monash IJnivcrsiiy

Clavton. Vicioriii. 316H.

views abtuii its history and status. For-

tunately the bog contained a depth of

organic sediment suitable ior pollen

analysis to allow a reconstruction of the

deveiopmeni and environmental liistory

oi' the site.

Methods
Alter examination oi the stratigraphy

of the site by coring with a peal corer,

the deepest part o\ the bog was selected

lor the collection oi' a core for detailed

analysis. Ihe extracted core. 2 metres in

length, was described in the liekl then

taken back to the laboratory. Mere, a

section from ck)se to the base was sub-

mitted to the Radiocarbon Laboratory,

Sydney University for dating while

samples tor pollen analysis were taken at

10 centimetre intervals. Unfortunately,

because of the difficulty the corer had in

collecting extremely fibrous peat near

the surface, no sample was obtained

from a depth o( 10 etii. Pollen samples

were prepared h\ standard chemical

icchnit|ues to remove extraneous

material and make the pollen clearly

visible under the microscope and then

the contained pollen and spores were

identified and counted.

The pollen dhi^ram

Selected results are shown on the

pollen diagram (Figure 1). All pollen

and spore types are showti as percen-

tages of the total pollen recorded in each

sample. The diagram has been divided

into /ones to aid in description of major

changes in pollen representation.

/one 3 is characterised by very high

values for a group of ferns w hich inhabit
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welter forests and moist gullies. These

include the tree ferns Cyathea and

Dicksonia and bats wing fern,

Hisfiopferis. There are also eonsistently

high values for Eucalyptus and the

highest representation in the diagram oi

Pomaderris. The sediment is a mixture

of sand, which in places is concentrated

into bands, and dark-grey silty-clay.

It is likely that the bulk oi the sedi-

ment was deposited by a stream which

flowed freely over the present site of the

bog. The fern spores were most likely

deri\ed from plants growing along the

stream banks and transported by water

to the site. Pollen from Eucalyptus and

Pomaderris would have blown in from

the surrounding vegetation. The
relatively high values for Pomaderris

suggest that wet sclerophyll forest was

extensive within the region. All available

evidence points to the fact that condi-

tions were very moist and it is likels' that

effective precipitation was higher than

that of today.

The radiocarbon date of 7730 ± 120

years before present (SUA: 1931) pro-

vides a minimum age only for the com-

mencement of these conditions. It is

possible that similar sediments exist

below those cored but difficulty in

penetrating the basal sand band

prevented the recovery of older

material.

Marked changes in pollen proportions

occur around the /one 3/2 boundary.

Pomaderris and the ferns decline while

there arc dramatic increases in

Sphagnum and myrtaceous shrub

values, hpacridaceae is present for the

first time. In the sediment stratigraphy

sub-fibrous to highly decomposed peat

replaces the largely inorganic material.

The association of Sphaiinum. myr-

taceous shrubs and Hpacridaceae sug-

gests the development oi a Sphagnum

bog similar to that existing today. Pollen

of Baeckea and Callistemon is promi-

nent in the myrtaceous shrub compo-

nent while the Hpacridaceae pollen

could certainly have derived from

Epacris hrevijlora. It is proposed that a

reduction in stream flow or flood fre-

quency resulted in a decrease in the

amount o{ inorganic matter carried by

the stream and produced a calm en-

vironment suitable for the colonization

and development of Sphagnum bog.

This reconstruction is supported by a

reduction in Pomaderris values which

indicates a contraction o\ wet

sclerophyll forest most likely as a result

of reduced precipitation.

The commencement of Sphagnum
bog growth is tentatively dated at 4000

years before present. This date was ar-

rived at by interpolation from the

known ages at the top and base of the

core, taking into account pollen concen-

trations within the samples as a measure

of sediment accumulation rate.

At the Zone 2/1 boimdary there arc

decreases in Eucalyptus, fern and

Sphagnum values, an increase in myr-

taceous shrub percentages and first ap-

pearances of Pmus and Compositae

(Liguliflorac), Within Zone I Rumex xs

consistently present and the sediment is

fibrous Sphagnum peat.

The major representatives of Rumex
and Compositae (liguliflorac) within the

area are introduced weeds of distur-

bance and their consistent representa-

tion, together with the presence of the

introduced plantation tree Pinus. in-

dicates that this /one fails within the

period of Huropean man's occupation.

The reduction of Eucalyptus to lower

values than in any other part of the

diagram and almost complete disap-

pearance of Pomaderris reflects the

replacement of forests by pastures

within the area.

On the bog itself, the increase in myr-

taceous shrubs relative to Sphagnum
could be interpreted as a more extensive

woody plant invasion of the peat surface

under drier conditions. On the other

hand the fresh nature of the peat and

rapid accumulation rate during this
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European phase suggests ihal the condi-

tion of the bog is at least as heahhy as it

ever has been. The lower Sphagnum
values may simply mean Ihal sporing

has been reduced under conditions very

conducive to vegetative growth. The
very high Poaceac and Runicx values in

the surface sample do suggest some in-

vasion of the bog surface by pasture

species in recent times but much o\' tiie

Poaceae increase may be due also to the

planting of exotic grass species which
lend to have higher pollen production
than native species.

Discussion

The pollen diagram provides evidence

of vegetation changes within the basin

of the present bog and in the surround-
ing area through the last 75(){)-8()(){)

years. It is clear that a raised Sphiignum
bog did not develop until about 4000
years ago and it is not a relict of the Late

Pleistocene as suggested by Rowe
(1968). The development of the bog
within the latter part of the Holocene,
though, is consistent with evidence from
other sites in the highland region (see

Kershaw cf al. in press). On nearby Ml
Bulfalo, pollen diagrams provide i\

picture ol vegetation and environmental

changes within the subalpine /one

(Binder 1978, Hinder and Kershiiw 1978.

Williams 1980). Although organic

sediments began to accumulate from the

end of the last glaeialion under increased

p ree i p i t a I i o n and I e m pc ra t u re s , the

existence ol raised Sphagnimi bog is only

evident within the last few thousand

years.

The preferred explanation for the

development of raised bog at high

altitudes has been a decrease in

temperature and consequent increase in

effective precipitation to critical

threshold levels lor bog growth, it is

unlikely that, despite cold air drainage

into the Kiewa Valley, temperatures

reached similarly low levels at this low

altitude site. The suggestion here that a

decrease in stream flow or variability led

(o more stable conditions suitable for

the formation o( raised bog provides an

equally plausible explanation for high

altitude bogs which have developed

within drainage channels.
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Naturalist Review
Little Desert Wildlife: An Illustrated Checklist

I. R. McCann
Little Desert Tours Piv. Ltd.,

1983

$4.0()

Nhill.

As this ink' suggests, this booklet is a

list of species o\' mammals, birds, rep-

tiles arid amphibians occurring in the

Little Desert region of western Victoria.

It includes 120 colour photographs

depicting 104 species; 62*''o of the mam-
mal species, 32% of bird species. 83^;^ of

reptile species and 89% of amphibian

species arc illustrated.

Most o( the photographs are of a very

high standard and some o\' the small

mammal and reptile portraits are par-

ticularly fine. The sequence showing the

newly-hatched Shining Hronze-Cuckoo

ejecting the chick o\' its foster parents

from the nest is. to my knowledge,

unique for an Australian cuckoo and

deserves to be widely seen. Unfortunate-

ly some plates have suffered in printing

and have a reddish or bluish wash.

The area covered is bounded to the

north by the Western Highway, to the

east by the Wimmera River, to the south

by the Horsham-Goroke Road and to

the west by the border between Victoria

and South Australia. Thus, it includes

several habitats apart from the sand

dune heaths, Brown Slringybark low

open-forest. Yellow Gum woodland and

malice broom bush open-scrub of the

Little Desert proper. In particular, it in-

cludes extensive cropping and grazing

land, saline lakes, open freshwater lakes

and River Red Gum woodland. This ex-

plains the inclusion o\' some species not

normally associated with the Little

Desert such as Yellow -footed
Aniechinus, Banded Stilt and Eastern

Blue-tongue Lizard. However, it does

not explain the inclusion of Eastern

Grey Kangaroo, Feathertail Glider, Mit-

chell's Hopping Mouse, Chestnut-

crowned Babbler or White-browed

Treecreeper for which I can find no ade-

quately documented records from the

area. Their inclusion ought to ha\e been

justified, otherwise they should have

been omitted.

Apart from these ring-ins, the mam-
mal, bird and amphibian lists are ac-

curate and complete. However. Litoria

peroni should be included and the

Si'ohatrachus species are pidus and

sudelli. Some specific names used for

bats, reptiles and amphibians arc now
outdated but, given the present state of

laxonomic confusion in these groups,

this is understandable. Five extra rep-

tilian species should be included:

Diploductylus viitatus, Delma ausiralis,

Hemieriiis decresiensis (found t^i Mitre

Rock), Morethia houlengeri and
Menetia greyi. The inclusion o^

Leiolopisma metallica is presumably an

error since it is not recorded west of

Queenscliff. The plate labelled Delicate

Skink in fact depicts a Garden Skink

Lampropholis i>uichenoti.

Each species is assigned a status rating

and a distribution category (which in this

case is actually a habitat category). The
term mallee eucalypt 'forest* used here is

contusing; open scrub of shru bland

would be more accurate. With qualitative

status and habitat categories such as

those used, complete agreement between

workers is almost impossible to achieve.

Therefore. I was encouraged to find I had

very few quibbles; the only major one
being the habitat of Calamanlhus which,

in my experience in the little Desert, is

low heath not open-forest or woodland.

Apart from the questi(^ns about the

inclusion or exclusion o\ some species, I

found this booklet to be well researched.

accurate and beautifully illustrated. At

S4.()0 it is excellent value and I

thoroughly recommend it to all who
miend visiimg the Little Desert.

P.W. MKNKHORST
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Naturalist Review
The Australian Museum — Complete Book of Australian Mammals

Ed. Ronald Strahan
Angus &. Robertson, Sydney, 198^
$45.00

The unique mammals of Australia
have attracted fascination from
naturalists since their discovery, yet our
knowledge of their natural history has
until recenily remained appallingly
meagre. The formation o\' the
Australian Mammal Society in the late

1950s provided a catalyst to research on
Australian mammals, and with the

publication of The Complete Book of
Australian Mammals, we at last have a

comprehensive summary of much of the

information resulting from this

research. The text provides an account
of every living species, elegantly il-

lustrated with colour photographs
selected from the collection of the Na-
tional Photographic Index. In many in-

stances these photographs provide us

with the first published illustrations that

are adequate for identification of
species. In the text it is possible to find

where most species live, what they eat,

their life style, some information on
their reproduction and growth, the

various factors leading to their death,

and an evaluation of their present

status. Distribution maps are provided,

but the scale of these is such that they

offer only a general indication of
distribution. In addition the text pro-

vides some measures of si/e, a short

diagnosis, a list of recent synonyms,
common names, subspecies and two
references which are intended to aid

those seeking additional information to

enter the literature.

By depending upon the contributions

of more than 100 contributors most of
whom have working familiarity wiih

particular species, Ronald Strahan has

assembled a text which is up to date and
in many places provides hither-to un-

published information. Not only will

this provide an irnportanl source oi' in-

formation for naturalists curious about
Austrahan mammals, but it also draws
attention to those species for which our
knowledge remains meagre.
As with any book with ambitious ob-

jectives. The Complete Book of
Australian Mammals lias its shortcom-
ings. The accounts of species are not

consistent in their content and some
tend to reflect the specialized interests of
the contributor. I wonder whether its

audience will be interested in a discus-

sion on the chromosome races o\' rock
wallabies. More unfortunate is the use
of a higher classification which in places

is inconsistent with current usage. There
have been radical adjustments to the

higher classification oi marsupials over
the past five years, and while some
changes (e.g. within the Macropodidae)
are recognized, elsewhere (e.g. within

the Dasyuridae) they have been ignored.

It is unfortunate that inconsistencies of
this kind should occur in a book which
will obviously attract wide usage.

Despite these shortcomings, the

publication o\^ The Complete Book of
Australian Mammals is a milestone in

the study of the natural history of our
fauna, and will prove a very rewarding
acquisition for naturalists who explore

't^ t'^-^l- A. K. LEE

FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA
Reports of recent activities

General Meeting recovery and regeneration of wildlife

Monday, 12th September after bushfire, with particular reference
The topic for the evening, being ad- to the recent 'Ash Wednesday' fires.

dressed by several speakers, was the Mrs Hilary Weatherhcad outlined the
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work done by the Botany Group in

monitoring the rc\cgclation ol a patch ol

bush in Courtney Road. Helgra\e South,

burnt by an intense fire on I6ih

Februar>. From observations made
approximately c\ery three weeks the

Group has been able to construct a

'calendar of recovery'.

A series of slides was shown tluii most

effectively displayed the total devasta-

tion caused by the fire and the ama/ing

ability of the bush to bounce back;

within 9 weeks of the fire blue-bollle

daisies were found flowering.

Particular features of the early stages

of recovery were the abundance of

fungi, quite large numbers of orchids and

also the out-of-season (Autumn)
occurrence of yellow stars. B\ mid-w inter

many shrubs were regrowing from their

bases, e.g. dogwood. After 4 months

there were large numbers of daisies.

fungi, grasses, ferns and caterpillars

which found abundant food in the mass

of rcgrowth. particularly amongst the

eiicaKpis. These caterpillars brought

with them the associated insectivorous

birds.

It was felt that the fire would cause

local extinctions of some species while it

would favour others, in particular bulb

species (orchids, grasses), and those with

either woody nuts or cones (hakeas and

banksias) or tough seed coats (e.g.

acacias).

The next speaker, Charlie Meredith,

directed his discussion to the effect of

bush fires on birds and in particular

focused his attention on the el'fects oi'

fire in relation to the management of a

declining species, the Ground Parrot.

The Ground Parrot is a patchily

distributed bird which favours low

heathland usually close to the coast.

Charlie found that the single most

critical factor in the birds survival is the

presence of sedges, with parrot numbers
being closely paralleled to the density of

these plants. In relation to fire there was
no long-term effect on the bird's well-

being as long as the sedges returned in

the recolonising llora. In the heathland.

populations of the Ground Parrot

return in 18 months to 3 years after the

fire and reach a peak in numbers after

15-17 years. After approximately 20

years without a fire the species becomes

absent and this appears to be due to the

patterns of plant recolonisaiion. In the

initial period after a fire species such as

Xanthorrhea grow very cjuickly and are

able to suppress the other shrub vegeta-

tion for approximately 15 years. Then
there is a second 'spurt' of growth by the

shrub species whereby the sedges are

eventually blocked out, and the Ground
Parroi subsequently disappears.

At the other extreme we see the effects

q\' too frequent burns, i.e. less than 6-8

years between fires. Such a fire regime

degrades the heathland florisiically and

removes the Ground Parrot with long-

term effects. In heathlands that are

known to have been burnt thus, the

Ground Parrot has failed to recolonise

even after a long period of lime.

East Gippsland has been the birds*

stronghold with Croajingalong National

park supporting approximately 50% of

the species' Victorian population. In the

huge February fires approximately two-

thirds of the heath in Fast Gippsland

was burnt with the result being that

there are now only effectively 3 age

classes of heath in that area. This has

posed management probleins in relation

to ensuring the long-term survival of the

Ground Parroi.

Charlie then spoke briefly about the

effects of fire on another type of

habitat, namely Mallee, where it has

been seen that it is only after some 20

years thai the bird communities return

to their former richness.

In relation to birds fleeing the fires

Charlie remarked that in general birds

will not leave their territory and that

they will either *double-back' over or

through the fire or they will perish
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rather than cross into another bird's

home-range.

Andrew Bennett (Mammal Survey

Group) was able to give some indication

of what happened to mammal popula-

tions subjected to the effects of an inten-

sive wildfire. Andre\v has been studying

the mammal populations in patches of
bush in the Naringal area, near Warr-
nambool, for the past 4 years. This was
an area in which about 60,000 hectares

of land was burnt on or around 16th

February.

Andrew's trapping results and general

observations after the fire confirmed the

sort of population reduction that would
be expected from a fire of this nature.

Small mammals such as the Potoroo,
Brown Bandicoot, Bush Rat and Brown
Antechinus which Andrew formerly

trapped in fairly large numbers were
reduced to 1 or 2 individuals or

sometimes not trapped at all. Other
mammals normally spotlit or seen as in-

cidental sightings such as possums,
kangaroos, etc were also greatly down
on numbers recorded. Andrew feh that

one possible exception to this general

trend of decimation might be the Echid-

na, largely due to its ability to burrow.

Also, as ants were common after the fire

there would be no shortage of food for

this animal.

Andrew noted that most of the

animals encountered after the fire ap-

peared highly stressed. Trapped
animals, on their release, would make a

mad scramble, often darting down old

rabbit burrows. There were also a (com-

paratively high?) number of roadkills,

probably as the animals made frantic

dashes for shelter.

Andrew feh that the common species

would recover but that because of the

t>agmentation of the bush that had

already existed in this area previous to

the fire (due to the clearing of land for

farming) there could be localized extinc-

tions of species unless migration occur-

red into these patches. As with birds, the

available information suggests that

generally mammals do not disperse

either before or after a fire, remaining

within their home ranges.

Mention was made of 3 factors very

important to the survival of mammals as

regards to fire:

—

(i) intensity — intense fires are

catastrophic for mammals generally.

(ii) liming — e.g. worse if fire is

around the breeding season (can wipe
out both generations).

(iii) frequency — adaptation to par-

ticular fire regimes.

Conservation: Malcolm Turner
reported that a recent delegation from
several conservation groups and in-

cluding the F.N.C.V. — to several

Ministers put forward its views regar-

ding the Alpine Resorts Bill and was
able to gain some minor amendments to

the Bill.

Several members from the F.N.C.V.
recently made known the Club's views

concerning the restructure of the depart-

ments of Planning, Conservation,

Crown Lands and Survey, and the

Forests Commission into two new
departments (see last Naturalist). In

short the major fear was that in the

amalgamation the conservation-
orientated sections may loose their

autonomy.

Malcolm also reported on the Conser-
vation Committee's current work on the

Bogong National Park report and stress-

ed that any relevant information that

members might have would be greatly

welcomed. Comments on the Rodger
Management Block Draft Plan had been

compiled and sent off to the Forests

Commission.

Exhibits: From bushfire-ravaged

Courtney Road came a selection of

mosses and lichens. Another exhibit of

an unidentified yabby from the Gram-
pians was just one of many individuals

seen by one member at what he felt was
an unlikely site.
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The President displayed a book, *'Or-

chids of Australia'' that had been
presented to the Club by the Botany
Group in 1970, but had only recently

had its inscription inserted.

From Black Rock came two seaweeds,
an unidentified one and Bryopsis, and
also the colonial sea squirt Boiryllus in

which the circulation of blood could be

clearly seen under the lower power
microscope.

A fungus, tentatively identified as

Auric ularia had been found growing at

Black Forest, on an area burnt in the Mt
Macedon fire.

General Meeting

Monday, 10th October

Members observed one minute's

silence on the recent passing of Paul

Genery. Urwin Bates spoke of PauPs
love of microscopy — he was active in

the microscopical group and made
several movies on pond life.

Honorary membership was conferred

on Thomas Byrne, who recently com-
pleted 40 years membership with the

club. Thomas was introduced to the club

by T. S. Hart, a name that will be

familiar lo some of the older club

members.

Speaker for the evening was Mr
Donald Johnson from the United States

who, after giving some of his first im-

pressions of the Australian environment
went on to outline some aspects of the

birdlife of North America, in particular

the state of Iowa, making some com-
parisons with AuslraUan species. For in-

stance, a large component of the
Australian avifauna honcyeaters —
are absent from America, where the

equivalent is the hummingbird (the

smallest bird in Iowa) which has the

ability to remain perfectly still, and even

reverse, in flight.

Donald explained that there are few
flycatchers in America and that these are

drab by comparison to Australian

species. A group of birds with many
representatives in the U.S. are the new

world wood warblers with 51 species oc-

curring there (31 in Iowa). Ihcse birds

are migratory, to the West Indies and
Mexico. It seems remarkable that each

species has found a niche for itself con-

sidering the number, and relative

similarity, of the species present.

It was interesting to hear that there is

also a pr(^blem in the U.S. with nati\e

birds (e.g. bluebirds — a type oi' thrush)

being deprived of nesting hollows due to

compciiiion from starlings, in par-

ticular.

Other points noted include:—
— America possesses approximately

two-thirds the number of Australian

species of raptor.

— Cowbirds — parasiti/c nests like

cuckoos, these species have a shorter in-

cubation time than their hosts.

— Soft-shelled eggs (DDT) problem

appears to be declining.

Donald illustrated his talk with many
slides of birds, most having been

photographed in the hand during bird

banding sessions (of which Donald lakes

an acli\e part).

Reporls: The l"NCV's display at the

Royal Melbourne Show was reported as

being rather poor and it was felt that

better organization and exhibits were

needed.

In reporting the VTNCA weekend at

Ocean Grove Hilary Weaiherhead said

that many birds were seen, including the

Orange-bellied Parrot, and a large

number of orchids and sundews were

found.

Kxhibits: There were a number of ex-

hibiis as follows:—
— hydroids from Black Rock
— egg cases of a praying mantis with

some already having been hatched
— larvae of a cup moth
— caterpillars eating acacia leaves

— two fungi from Ocean Grove, the

puffball Scleroderma flavidum and the

polypore fungus, Coitncie/la ohlectans,

with hexagonal pores
— from Ironbark Ridge (near Point Ad-
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dis) came the liverwort, MarcharUia
berteroana showing the gemma cups
(vegetative reproductive structures) and
the male reproductive organs. Also on
display was the moss Funaria hygro-

niefrica, a very common species of burnt

areas

— an album of photographs of two ear-

ly FNCV expeditions, one to King Island

in 1887 and the other to the Furneaux

and Kent Groups in 1893.

Nature Notes: One member reported

seeing a Fantailed Cuckoo in North

Balwyn.

General Meeting

Monday, I4tli November

On presenting the Australian Natural

History Medallion to Trevor Pescott, Dr

Jim Willis outlined Trevor's outstanding

contribution to natural history study

and the conservation of wildlife and its

habitat, particularly in the Geclong

region through his work with the

Geelong FNC (founding president

1961-64) and his writings, which include

a column for the Geelong Advertiser

since I960 and four books on natural

history.

After giving thanks on receiving the

Medallion Trevor turned to the topic of

the evening's talk in which he discussed

many of the 380 or so bird species which

occur in the broad area around Geelong

(including the Otways and the You
Yangs), and how the various changes

brought about by man has affected

them.

In the early years of settlement there

was large scale clearing of habitat, the

uncontrolled hunting o\' species, and so

on, with the result that many species

declined or disappeared altogether very

early on. Examples of these are the Emu
(vanished by (he 1850's), Mallee Fowl

(reported in the Brisbane Ranges until

the 1880's), and the Bustard (disap-

peared at the turn o\' ihe century, mainly

due to shooting and predation by foxes).

Attempts have been made to re-

introduce some of these species, e.g.

Emu (uncuccessfully), while others such

as the Magpie Goose have re-introduced

themselves to a certain extent (from

populations being bred at the Serendip

Wildlife Research Station, near Lara).

Other species that have obviously declin-

ed are Plains Wanderer, Grey-crowned

Babbler, Southern Stone Curlew, Hood-
ed Robin, Southern Whiteface, and

Black-chinned Floneyeater.

Trevor stated that the wetlands of this

region are of international importance

and that there are especially large con-

gregations of birds in summer due large-

ly to the presence of migratory waders

over these months. However, this

habitat has sufferred from drainage

schemes and birds such as the Brolga

and Lewins Water Rail have declined as

a consequence.

On the other hand some species ap-

pear to have increased in numbers over

recent years, e.g. Silver Gull on Mud
Island — established early 1960's —
now approximately lOOOO pairs; the

Crested Tern; and the Yellow-tailed

Black Cockatoo which appears to have

benetited from the proliferation of pine

plantations in the Otways.

This region is also important as a

stronghold for several species, probably

the most notable being the Orange-

bellied Parrot, where 60 to 70 in-

dividuals occur at Point Wilson, and ap-

proximately 25 on Swan Island.

However, both populations exist with

the threat of development looming over

them. A significant proportion of the

known numbers of the Sooty and Pied

Oystercatcher resides here and there is

also a good population of the uncom-

mon White (Grey) Goshawk in the

Otways.

Through his talk Trevor demon-

strated the area's importance for conser-

vation of a multitude of Australia's bird

species reinforcing his case with many of

his own excellent slides.

Exhibits: Under the microscope was

displayed the egg mass of a shellfish (?
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Siphonaria sp.) from a rock platform at

Sorrento. Also on show from Sorrento

were male and female llower wasps

(Family Tiphiidae).

One member had on display 12 species

of introduced grasses which he had col-

lected from around Caiilficid race-

course.

Another exhibit of wasps enabled a

direct comparison between two in-

troduced wasps and a native wasp. The

two introduced wasps, Vespula i^er-

manica (German wasp) and K vulgaris

have both been introduced from

Europe, ihe former first appearing in

Melbourne as recently as 1977. Bt>th

have a painful sting. The native wasp is

smaller and lacks the sting.

Finally, one member brouulu m a

skull from Blackhill (near Kynelon)

which was later leniaiiveK' idcniificd as

being thai of a Ringtail possum.

Nature Notes: In a report of an excur-

sion to Wyperfeld National Park the

great abundance o\' flowers and grasses

(many in seed) was emphasised. It was

also noted that seven bat species had

been identified, three species being new

additions to the Park's list.

The introduced white vineyard siiail is

observed to be spreading rapidly inland

and Brian Smith at the Museum of Vic-

toria wtuild welcome any specimens

collected.

VALE — JEAN BLACKBURN, 1909-1983

It scarcely needs to be said that almost

from the beginning, the ladies have

played a significant and important part

in the life of the Club. Many eminent

women have been and are numbered

among its members. All the offices of

the Club have been held, at one time or

another, by them. Hosts o^ others have

served its interests in less prominent

ways. Happily, many such people are

still with us but one may be sure that

those who have passed on are

remembered with affection by those

who were their contemporaries. Such a

one is Jean Blackburn, a member o\^ 37

years standing who, in her 74th year and

after a long illness, died on 14ih July,

1983.

Jean belonged to a number o\' well

known voluntary organizations, perhaps

the lirst being the Girl Guides. For much

of her life she was an active member of

the Melbourne Women's Walking Club,

having joined that organization in 1934

— nearly fifty years ago. Within a few

years she had become a member of its

committee and. during the years that

lollowed. usually served as a member of

it or else as the Club's President or Vice

President, offices to which she was

elected on several occasions.

In 1935 she became a member oi' the

V.W.C.A. and took a leading pan in its

gymnasium and outdoor acii\itics.

In 1946 she joined the Field

Naturalists' Club o\ Victoria and it was

not long before she became involved in

its activities, participating in the pursuits

of its botany group and Ihe Club's

general excursions. She was one of that

party of members that spent an en-

thusiastic few days exploring Rushworth

and Whroo in October, 194S. She wrote

about it in the Victorian Naturalist.

In the following year she became the

Club's excursions secretary and was

responsible for arranging the general ex-

cursions during the ensuing two years.

Throughout the years o\^ her association

with the Club she has taken part in many
of its outdoor activities and, during field

excursions, her considerable knowledge

of the natural history of her home State

was drawn upon eagerly by her compa-

nions. As a bushwalker she managed to

penetrate into many of the wilder parts

of Victoria and other States and Ter-

ritories. Some of us still recall with

pleasure the Club's excursion to Central

Australia in 1960.

Most of us dutifully climbed Ayer\

Rock to explore its summit and
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photograph whatever had lo be
photographed — Jean along with the

rest of the party.

However, she had the misfortune to

operate her camera with the film unat-

tached to the advance mechanism,
something she discovered after arriving

back at camp. Next morning, before

breakfast, with the spool properly

responsive to the advance lever of her

camera, she again sped up to the sutiimit

of the Rock and got her pictures. She
must be one of few people who have
climbed Ayers Rock twice in 24 hours!

Seven years later she went back to the

Centre with another party of naturalists,

botanists and walkers. In the company
of her friend Laura White she explored

some of Mount Sonder in search of a

rare plant that was known to have been
collected there in the previous century,

.lean re-discovered it. Laura recognized

it and, together, they despatched by air

mail to Melbourne enough material to

permit of the plant being propagated
from cuttings. In due lime the plants

flowered and it was seen that the plant

Mueller had believed to be Prostaruhera

schulzii was, in fact, one of two species

of another but allied genus, Wrixonia.

Its story is told in the Victorian

Naturalist, 1969: 86, L^2.

Naturally, with her lively interest in

native plants, she became a member of

the society established by Winifred

Waddell — the Native Plants Preserva-

tion Society of Victoria. She joined it in

1956 and, from 1975 onwards, was a

member of its committee o I*

management.
When the Victorian National Parks

Association came into being in 1952

Jean played a part in its activities first

as the delegate for the Melbourne
Women's Walking Club and then as a

member in her own right in the follow-

ing year. Five years later she was install-

ed as the Association's honorary

treasurer, an office she held with distinc-

tion for the following quarter of a cen-

tury. Her special contributions to the

welfare and development o'i both the

Walking Club and the VNPA were

recognized by her being elected an

honorary life member of those

organizations.

When the Conservation Council of

Victoria came into existence in 1970 it

became the mouthpiece of most of the

nature conservation organizations in

Victoria. As was the case with the

VNPA, they were represented by ap-

pointed or elected delegates. It was prac-

tically inevitable that Miss .lean

Blackburn should become a delegate.

She represented the Melbourne
Women's Walking Club at the general

meetings of the CCV but because of her

membership of several of the other af-

filiated clubs, societies and associations

and her long experience and wide

knowledge of the Victorian scene what
she had to say carried more weight with

the Council's executive than she herself

would have been prepared to claim. She

readily gave credit lo others but was
always far too modest to claim any for

herself. She was that kind of person.

The writer of this tribute has good
reason to appreciate the sterling

qualities of .lean Blackburn. Although
he knew little of her private life he came
to know a lot about her career as a con-

servationist. If there was a good conser-

vation cause lo be helped in a practical

way Jean, somehow, found time to help.

She was a good typist, book-keeper, ac-

countant, treasurer, bushwalker, travell-

ing companion and listener. In her

moments of relaxation she read widely

and listened with deep enjoyment to

symphony orchestras and singers of

renown. She had the naturalists' keen

awareness of ihe special character of the

environment of her native land and one
is inclined to believe that she knew at

first hand more of it than most of us

could ever hope to see.

J. Ros Garnet

21.11.83
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